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Why 
DO FISHER OWNERS 

KEEP ON BEING FISHER OWNERS? 

ON JANUARY 31, 1938, Professor Richard Humphrey of the Stevens Institute of Technology accepted 
delivery on a high fidelity receiver, with a dual speaker system, built for him by Avery Fisher. On 
December 23, 1960, almost twenty-three years later, Professor Humphrey purchased a Fisher 800 receiver. 

His original receiver ís still working! Today it is in the Fisher Museum of High ,Fidelity Equipment. '(Iis 

older brother, also in perfect working order, has for some time been in the Smithsonian Institution, in Wash- 
ington.) In truth, no Fisher instrument has ever worn out. Year -after year, they continue to serve their users. 

Why do Fisher owners keep on being Fisher owners? The best answer to that question, as in Professor 
Humphrey's case, comes from Fisher owners themselves the world over - from the royal palaces at Bangkok 
and Teheran, to the humblest of Manhattan apartments. Then, too, the answer may come from the many and 
unique advantages of Fisher equipment described below. Their importance is obvious to the careful buyer. 

ENGINEERING WITHOUT EQUAL One need only 
evaluate the products and inventions bearing the Fisher 
name to realize the calibre and thoroughness of Fisher 
engineering. To name but one recent example, the world's 
most .remarkable FM tuners, with MICROTUNE, are their 
creation. And this leadership in engineering has prevailed 
for more than twenty-three years. 

TEST AND INSPECTION Every single part in a Fisher 
instrument, whether you can tie it or not, has been selected 
as though ít were the most important part. Jr is subjected ro 
constant scrutiny and test - from the moment it arrives az 
our Receiving Department, to the moment the complete in- 
strument ís placed in a dust -free, moisture -free plastic bag 
and sealed in its container for shipment to our customers. 

AUTOMATED ELECTRONIC TEST Every electronic test 
and alignment procedure to which a Fisher instrument is 
subjected is handled by Hilly automated instruments de- 
signed and built in otir own laboratories by Fisher engi- 
neers. Every single piece of equipment receives the same 
complete and thorough rests. In this vital work all possible 
errors due to oversight or fatigue have been eliminated. 

RELENTLESS QUALITY CONTROL Often Fisher 
standards for component mitefial are so high that there ís 
nothing commercially available. Dual controls for stereo use 
with uniform tracking did not exist in practical form until 
-Fisher engineers set up measuring and testing techniques for 
our control manufacturers to follow. 

IRONCLAD PACKAGING No matter how fine a prod- 
uct, no matter how carefully it is made and tested, its 
mission cannot be accomplished unless it reaches you, the 
user, in the same flawless condition in which the final in- 
spector approved it. The carton in which every Fisher 
instrument is protected and shipped ís itself engineered. 

INSTRUCTION MANUALS The moment you see your 
first Fisher Installation and Operating Manual you will 
know that it is the most complete, easiest to understand, in 
the entire field. For it was written with affection and 
respect, written by one who ís himself a high fidelity en- 
thusiast, and thoroughly familiar through personal use with 
the equipment about which he writes. 

AFTER -SALES SERVICE No matter where you live, you 
are never far from Fisher parts and service. Replacement 
parts, should they ever be necessary, are shipped immedi- 
ately on request. We still have parts on hand for units we 
made twenty years ago - parts that were never needed, but 
still wait their turn to demonstrate the true meaning of the 
Fisher name on the product you buy. 

WRITE FOR YOUR FREE COPY OF 
THE FISHER OWNER LIST 

in An eight -page brochure listing hundreds of 
Fisher owners, a veritable Who's Who of the 
world's leaders ín the sciences, arts, music, 
publishing, medicine, diplomatic corps, edu- 
cation, finance, theatre, etc. It is the truest 
index to FISHER quality. 

SEND FOR OUR BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE OF FISHER STEREO UNITS 

- FISHER RADIO CORPORATION 21-37 44th DRIVE LONG ISLANID CITY 1, N. Y. 



COLUMBIA RECORD CLUB offers with pride 
the greatest musical achievement since the introduction of stereó'récords 

yr 
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The fifst complete recordings of the 

9 SYMPHONIES 
of 

BEETHOVEN 
conducted by 

BRUNO WALTER 
with the -Columbia Symphony, Orchestra 

reproduced iriglorious 

STEREO 
in a deluxe package of 

seven 12 -inch Itingrplaying records 

ALL 5Q8 
FOR ONLY 

REGULAR RETAIL 
VALUE, *41;O$ 

if you join the Club now and agree to purchase 
as few os six selections from the more than 150 
to,be mode available during the coming 12 months 

DELUXE PACKAGE 
Seven 12" Columbia stereo 
records in a lurwiorts box. I 
covered with white leather= - a 

tike Fabrikold and lustrous 
black-qnd-gold cloth.Alao 
includes 4S -page booklet 
with prevrown yunpubllshed 
photographs, priagrarn 
notes, anecdotes and re- 
views by Beethoven's con- 
temporaries and present 
day critics. - 
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THE -CORNERSTONE, OF ANY' STEREO LIBRARY.. 
'If you now own a stereo phonograph, or plan 
to purchase one soon, here is a unique oppor- 
tuhity to obtain - for only $5.98 - this mag- 
nificent Columbia 7-Recoid Set containing all 
nine Beethoven Symphonies . . in glowing 
performances by one of his greatest interpret- 
ers, Dr. Bruno Walter . - and reproduced 
with amazingly realistic'rconcert hall" fidelity 
through the miracle of stereophonic sound) 
TO RECEIVE,YOUR'BEETHOVEN SET FOR ONLY 
$5.98 - simply fill ín and mail' the coupon 
now. Be sure to indicate which one of the 
Club's four Divisions you wish to join: Classí- 
tall Listening and Dancing; Rrnadway, Movies, 
Television and Miisical, Comedies; Jazz. 

110W THE CLUB OPERATES: Each month the 
Club's staff of music erperts selects outstand- 
ing recordings from every field of music. These 
selections are described in the Club Magazine; 
which you receive free each month. 

You may accept the monthly selection for 
your Division ... or lake any of thebtherrec- 
ords offered'in the Magazine, from all Divisions 
. , . or take NO record in any particular' month. 

Your only membership obligation is to pur- 
chase six selections from the more than 200 
records to be offered ín the coming -12 months. 

Thereafter, you have no obligatibn to purchase 
any additional records ... and you may -dis- 
continue your membership at any -time. 
FREE BONUS RECORDS GiVEN REGULARLY: If, 
you wish to continue as a member after pur- 
chasing six records, you,will receive a stereo 
Bonus record of your choice free for every two 
selections you buy - M50% dividend. 

The records you want are mailed and billed 
to you at the regular list price of $4.98 (Clas- 
sical $5,98; occasional Original Cast record- 
ings somewhat higher), plus a small mailing 
and handling charges. 
MAIL THE COUPON TODAY! Since',thc number 
of Beethoven Sets.we can distribute on this 
special offer is limited - we sincerely urge 
you to mail the coupon -at once: 

. ALSO AVAILABLE IN' 
REGULAR HiGH FIDELITYI 

rr YOU lure a standard phonograph, you May re 
celen the regular high.fidelltr in slon.or lilt 
Deluro Iteethoren Set for,only t.S.98. The chin 
Is exnelly the same As outlined oboe - except 
that you pas the usual list price or gs.oe (Clu- 
sleal $1.88; oceattonal Original Can recoidlnes 
wmewhat brio), for the regular hlghdidclity 
records you accept. Cheek senrepriate box In 
coupon. 

MORE'THAN 1,250,000 FAMILIES NOW ENJOY THE MUSIC PROGRAM OF 

COLUMBIA 'RECORD CLUB TERRE HAUTE,IND, 1 
'0 "colu...bill,' ®, "Elde," 931ereat Iheg- © Columbia Record Club. Ice., 1 oa 1 
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UNANIMOUS CRITICAL ACCLAIM! 
... n noble exposition of Beethoven 

as Been by one of the greatest of his 
prophets" -High Fidelity Magazine 
"A collection which Cando oe nee, 
the pinnacle of perfection as any 
htlmñn product ever can" 

-San FYaacisco Chronicle 
"One of the tritons/he of a memorable 
Career..: the result ss a 7 -disc ant of 
remarkable clarity" -Time Magazine 

"One of the summits of modern re- 
corded music" 

New York Retold -Tribune 

k ZA`- h+ r_. 

I NOTE: Stereo records 
g I.. MLitt be played oniy on 

' stereo phonograph 

SEND NO MONEY - Mail this coupon now to receive 
the.9 Beethoven Symphonies for only $5.98 

COLUMBIA RECORD CLUB, Dept. 2504 
Terra Haute, Indiana I 

Please sited me, at once, ie Deluxe 1 -Record Set of Beetho- 
ven Symphonies, for which T am to be billed only 15.98, plus 

small mailing and handling charge. .. 

Send my Beethoven Setaed all 
future selections In (cheek one) . - REGURAR STEREO 

. and enroll tee In the following Division of the Club: 
'j!theek sae D , eieR Oniyl 

13 Classical' tfhtening A Dancing lass 
I] Broadway, Movles,Television A Musical Comedlei 
I understand that I may take selections from any Division. 
I agree to purchase ti selections from the more than 300 
records to be offered during the coming 12 months. at UYual 
list price plus small mailing and handling charge. There- 
after, if I decide to continue my mcmberhip. I are to receive 
a Bonus record of my choice FREE for every two additional 
selections I accept. 

Home - ' Ir - 

(Meese Print) 

Adiases t.ai 

Giy:.t . 
ZONE....Ttati 

APO. FPO addressees' write for special offer 
CANADA: address 1.21.1 Leslie It., Don Stills, Ontario 

If you want lets membership credited to as e?tebltahad Columbia or 
Ellie record dealer, aulherizeh to aetapt tuber lotions, till in below. 

Dealer's ilmee a, ;.t ........ 
Peeler's Address S7 
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Recall when sound .,...almost any sound was fun? 
Pure, clear, fresh sóunds are part of the fountain of 
memory. Nothing can ever equal that first awareness 
ofrain on_a window, or a distant train whistle, or the 
silence of falling snow. 
B t'there are some special delights reserved for adult 
ears. Audiotápe; fór example. 
This tape is unique. It gives you greater clarity and 
range, less distortión arid background noise. Make ít 
your silent (but knowledgeable) partner in capturing 
memorable moments in sound-from junior's nonstop 
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chatter : ,, . to the spirit soothing music of',rSchubert. 

Remember: if it's worth recording, it's worth Audio. 
tape. There ar'e eight types ... . one exactly suited,to 
the next recording you make. 

or;.. 1 
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TRAM MARK 

"it speaks for itself" 
AUDIO DEVICES INC., 444 Madison Ave.. H.Y. 22, H.Y. 

Holrywood: 840 N, Fairfax Are., Chicago: 5428 N. MilweukeeAve. 
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Rek0Kut N -34H Stereotable... $79.95 net' 

REK-O-KUT N-3411 STEREOTABLE ::. COMBINES INTEGRITY 

OF DESIGN WITH ..A . CLASSIC BEAUTY OF APPEARANCE! 

Once in a decade, a_manufecturing firm designs a machine which offers matchless 
specifications at a price which seems impossibly low: Word-of-mouth spreads the 
story to dealer and customer alike and sllddenty, the new machine becomes the 
runaway_best-seller in its class, This is now' happening to the new-REK-OKUT 
N -34H Stereotable.-Here are the reasons why- 
THE N34H IS SUPERBLY QUIET...The marriage of the precisionbuilt hysteresis 
synchronous motor and' new revolutionary Rekothane Belt is an engineering 
break-through'which results -in the unprecedented low rumble level of -59 db.- 
beyond a doubt'the best ever achieved ín a two -speed máchlne. 
THE N -34H MAKES RECORDS -COME ALIVE...The hysteresis synchronous motor 
provides locked -in accuracy of rotational speed at all times, regardless of power - 
line fluctuation and load. Wow and flutter become insignificant at 0,;15%. Stereo 
and mono records, old and new, sound like the original live performance! 
N -34H QUALITY IS HERE TO STAY...The N -34H is so carefully made ít will 
measure up to the same high specifications, year in, year out. Examine the parts, 
-the turntable shaft machined to aircraft tolerances, permanently lubricated 
motor bearings, the heavy -steel deck -plate which can never warp, the deceptively 
soft 'Rekothane Belt which absorbs. shock like a cushion and is especialry coma 
pounded fora ,lifetime of use. 

THE N -34H... BEAUTY'AND PRIDE IN YOUR HOME... From any a igle, the N -34H 
strikes the discerning eye as perfectly próportioned, significantly beautiful. Why 
not make this twentieth century masterpiece part of your home decor today? 

'does not include base and arm 

FOR OPTIMUM PERFORMANÓE: USE ONLY MATCHED REK-O-KUT COMPONENTS 
S-320 Stereo Tonearm with Omni-Balance.1-hole mounting On N -34H ., $32.95 net 
Model BN Tapered Base in .Oiled-Walnut Designed fbr N -34H .... $14.95 net- 

AcoustiMounts Recommended for all cabinet installations $ 3.50 net 

e REK>0-NUT STUMBLES 
REK-O KUT COMPANY; Incorporated, Dept HR -41. 3&19 1081h street. Gowns 68, New York, 
Export Morhan Exporting Corp.. 458 Bwayi'N.Y./Canada: Atlas Radio, 50 Wingold.Ave., Toronto 19. 
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br DAVID HALL 

RECORD [REVIEWING-THEN AND, NOW 

T3fr.RE ív,ts a-tinie;.fiftecn years and -more ago, when a record reviewer 
in the concert -music field could' develop a :working knowledge 

of the entii-e4iterature if he worked at it hard .enough. In those pre - 
LE days, new -classical releases on 78 -rpm discs numbered not more than 
two dozen major items a north, and one was not likely to find available 
more titan three or four competitive~iersions of even the best-known 

.symphonies, concertos,.and operas. 
Ixa the age of the LP and of stcreophonicsouñd,'however, the omnis- 

cient record reviewer hás become a being of the past., With anywhere 
from ahundred and fifty to two hundred classical releases appearing eách 
month on monophonic LP's, stereophonic 'LP's and four -track tape, 
and covering repertoire ranging from Machaut and Alessandro Scar 

1 tai to Weberai, Boulez, and StOckbauseu, the record reviewer of today 
has no choke but to develop a knowledge in depth of at least one spe- 

cial area-be it Baroque music or the moderns, opera or piano music. 
Also, the professional record reviewer- must know h -ow to operate 

and maintain a veritable armory of anillo equipment that will give him 
an honest account of what`is on the recordings he is to write about. The 
really well -prepared record reviewer should be equipped to play,in addí- 
-(ion to mono and -stereo discs, the several varieties of pre-recorded mag- 
netic tape. Should he receive for review the same recorded performance 
on, mono disc, stereo disc, and four -track reel-to-reel tape, he should be 
able to play all three simultaneously, snitching front one to the other 
for purposes of comparison. 

This, hewever, is only the beginning. Twenty years ago, a Woodwork- 
ing knowledge of the three or four better recordings of Beethoven's 
"Emperor" Concerto might have sufficed for comparative review of a 
neWrelease of this work. But today the íe'vicwer should have access to, 
or be able to call to mind, at least six. out of the two -dozen available LP 
and stereo versions: This holds true not merely fór the more popular 
works of Mozart, Beethoven, Brahms, and Tchaikóvsky, but even for 
such once -esoteric scores as Vivaldi's Tile Four Seasons-as witness Mar- 
tin Bookspam1s t'Basic Repertoire" discussion in: this issue (p. 28) . 

It ís to be, taken -for granted that a professional in the record -review 
field should have a thorough knhµhedge of what the Juilliard School 
calls "the literature anti materials" of music -1t least as the' phrase 
.applies to the period from 1600 to the present day. This knowJedfgc 
must be at his fingertips- when le is called upon to review recordings 
that have inadequate or inaccurate information onthe labels or in the 
prt3gram 'notes. (This iionth, for -example, we came upon a 'release by 
a major producer- whose notes had Mendelssóhn conducting;'Vivaldis 
St. Matthew Passion in 1820-it was Bach's, of course:) A good library 
of scores, or easy access tó_ one,_ is always useful and sbmetfines abso- 
lutely necessary, so that when certain works that áre usually performed 
with cuts 6r ót'liér editirigs (the Tchaikovsky ballets,, Rachmariinoff s 
Second Symphony and Third Piano Concertb, and Boito's Mefistofele) 
come up for review, he will be able to inform his readers which version 
of the .music they are getting for (heir money. (Continued on page £i) 

Hit i.JSTEB.E0 
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AT NORMAL LISTENING LEVELS THE' ONLY MEASURABLE 
DISTORTION COMES FROM THE TEST EQUIPMENT! 

Measuring intermodulation; harmonic or phase distor- 
tion on the new Citation Kits.can be a unique experience 
for any engineer. He will find that at normal listening 
levels the only measurable: distortion comes from the 
test equipment. 

But let's, put the numbers away. The real distinction of 
Citation is -lot' in its specifications - remarkable as 
they are: It is, rather, in its performance - which goes 
well beyond the point of numbers. Citation actually 
sounds recognizably best. The- "Citation Sound" has 
'created so -profound an impression, that the words have 
become part:of the language of high fidelity. 

In AUDIO MAGAZINE,' editor C. G. McProud, wrote: 
"When we heard the Citations, our immediate 'reaction 
was that one listened through the amplifier system 
clear back to the original performance, and that the 
finer nuances of tone shading stood out clearly and 
distinctly for the first time." 

The basic quality of the "Citation Sound" was summed. 
up by the Hirsch -Houck Labs in HIGH FIDELITY: "The 
more one listens... the more pleasing its sound becomes." 
Another glowing tribute to Citation and its talented 
engineering group, headed by Stew Hegeman (shown 
above), Came from Herbert Reid who said in HI-FI 
STEREO REVIEW: "Over and above the details of design 
and performance, we felt that the Citation ,group bore 
eloquent witness to the one vital aspect of audio that 
for so many of us has elevated high fidelity from a- 

c¢sual hobby to a lifelong interest: the .earnest attehpt 
to reach an ideal - nott, for the sakerof technical show- 
manship - but for the sake. of music and our dem.and- 
in.g lóve.of it." 
Perhaps the ultimate tribute came from ELECTRONICS 
ILLUSTRATED when it classified Citation as: "The Rolls- 
Royce of the kit field." 
For complete information on ál1 the new CITATION KITS. 
including a portfolio of repaints of independent laboratory, 
test i;eports, write Dept. R -4A, Citation Kit Division, 
Harman-Kardon, Inc., Plainview, N. Y. 

Build the Very Best CITATIOÑ KITS by harman kardon 
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beauty IS 
Bozak speakers embody furniture 

art at its best. 

Every cabinet is authentically styled, 

flawlessly executed in the'very finest woods, 

then painstakingly hand finished. 

They are a pleasure to see and touch, and will 

handsomely complement the most 

elegant decor- 

1.> 

beallty ROES 
Bozak spéáker systems, 

superbly engineered and built to 

uncompromising quality standards, are 

unequalled for realistic reproduction 

of vocal and instrumental music. 

You can't buy better. 

For example, the Provincial three-way system 

shown above is a perfect choice 

for a moderate -size room. Mono,oi stereo, 

ifs performance is transcended 

only by the larger Bozak. Systems. 

Provincml systems star! ,m$217 and are availabl i through ,Bozak, Franchised Dealers. 

DARIEN, CONN. 

T HE, VERY BEST 
ó . 

N M 'U. -S 1 C 

A singularly irnprn-tdini' gítalificatioit 
for the modern -clay record reviewer is 
a sense of the history of the develop- 
ment -of recorded musical literature as 
a whole. With such a sense of histori- 
cal -aesthetic perspective, his evalua- 
tions Of the latest stereo issues of 
standard concert and operatic reper- 
toire will have far greater -validity. in 
this connection, let us remember that 
in the -pre-1.P era there was no great 
rush for Columbia, say,, to issite a -new 
Beethoven syniphonty simply because 
llimitri Nlitropoulos had been acquired 
'as .a. brilliant new recording star. -in 
thrtse dens. the recorded performances 
of the 1' -oieat'- by Felix Weing:otter, 
Brunro-Walter, and Serge Koussevitzkn 
were good, solid mainstays from the 
standpoints of both musical and sonic 
valuer and record producers thought 
more than twice before putting a com- 
petitive entry in such company. Today 
it's quite the oilier -way around-every 
conductor,of any reputation, veteran or 
stri111inG, seems iletertnilied I (and able) 
to .get in his licks with rite three 
big Tchaikovsky syntphónies, the four 
Brahnrs, and at least the odd -numbered 
Beethovens. The- end result of this 
process, which has continued over a 

ten-year period, has been that anyone 
coming fresh to record reviewing today 
usually hears only the Most recent, not 
nccessárily the best, recorded perform- 
ances-that is, unless he is fortunate 
enough Lb have a -record archive at his 
disposah either in a public library or in 
a radio station such as Ness' York's 
WQXR, front which M Iarfin Bookspan 
gets the source material for his "Basic 
Répertoirc" series. 

BECAUSE today's record' buyer has 
less chance than his counterpart of 
two decades ago to listen to discs before 
deciding ;whether or not to spend his 
ritóney, the responsibility of the pro- 
fessional record reviewer has become 
correspondingly ;realer. -Thus -the 
art and practice of record -reviewing has 
become peculiarly exacting." Clle record 
reviewer .must do more than act, as 

aural proxy, -far his readers in evaluat: 
ing the new releases: At his best he will 
stimulate his readers' -sense of adven- 
ture in 'exploring unfamiliar musical 
repertoire, old and hew. 'Even more 
important, he will help. make his read- 
ers more keenly appreciative of bow 
diflerent interpretations and perform- 
ance styles can sired new light and 
bring the freshness of new discovery to 
even 'the most overridden war-horse in 

_the repertoire. 
H'i.Fi/STEREO 



Are any of these liflCQmparable multi -record sets 
missing from your record library? 

A .SEVEN -RECORD SET 

m.-.",1 

arlu.ot:tuenra).- I11trN.wru«n 

Nleo 9ewttlbvin.:Ir,,.penM1N 
,oc rMr,so.n aeaNtTy: 

507. THE NINE BEE. 
THOVEÑ SYMPHO- 
NIES.atnc Symphony 
Orchestra, Arturo 
Toscanlni, conductor 

Regular L.P. $34.98 

NOT AVAILABLE 
IN STEREO 

A SEVEN -RECORD SET 

508: EIGHT GREAT 
SYMPHONIES. Bos- 
ton Symphony. Bcc- 
tho.vdn: Rrorta; 
Mendclssoh n: 1 

inn R Reforieirian; 
irahms: Nos. 1S:4; 
Franck: D minor- 
Munch, conductor 
Tch:likotsky; No. S 

Palhíligirr-Mon- 
leux, conductor 

Regular LP 834:98 
Stereo $41.98 

-Y 

GREAT 

- KslAnua l 

L FOUR -RECORD SET 

* 

wit 1MfUtiÁB!. 
BEZC4EAM' 

_ r, 

5.02.)4 ANGEL'S 
MESSIAH-Complete 
Soloists: Vyvyan, 
Sinclair, Vickers, 
-I-anzi. Sir Thomas 
Beecham, Dart., 
C.H., conductor 
De Lair SORIA Ser 

Regular LP. $21.98 ' 
Stereo $25.98 

J 

NOTE: THEIR NATIONALLY 
ADVERTiSET) PRICES RANGE 
FROM $21.9B UP TO $41,98 

THE RCA -VICTOR SOCIETY OFGREAT MUSIC = 
OFFERS YOU- .. IN;ASHORT TRIAL MEMBERSHIP 

Ili 

1.! ANY SET FOR $498 íi 

AVAILABLE, I -N STEREO UNLESS ,OTHERWISE INDICATED 

. IF YOU WILL AGREE TO BUY SIX ADDITIONAL 12 -INCH DISCS DURING THE NEXT YEAR 

A SIX -RECORD SET 

504. BACH'S WELL - 
TEMPERED CLAVIER 

Completo, "The 
Mighty Porty 
Eigbt"performed on 
the harpsichord by 
Wanda Landowtka 

'Regular L.P. 529.98 
NOT AVAILABLE 

IN STEREO 

Boa w vata.jL J 
THE TA+BLI<TBIIEPJZEUSI6 

CLAOIffiL" Icoxr'cxra:) 
1Pauds 4ndo.rJca_ 

, ̀  ... f 

psl 

iLl r . 

A SiX-RECORD SET' 

TCHAIKOVSKY OMNIBUS 

f 411sLWRD., 
uDUR 9r 
waxen 

PFrOrle WORM, 

CLIBURÍI 
FfEOIER , 

HEIFETZ 
LORDRASHIRo,ag 
RORTEUX - 

REIMER ya 

t. 

A' FOUR -RECORD SÉ,Ji 

501. VIENNA PHIL- 
HARMONIC FESTI- 
VAL. Von Korólan; 
conductor. Mi .art: 
5 mppony No. 40; 
Haydn: Symphony 
No. 104; Beethoven: 
Symphony No. 7: 
Brahma: Symphony 
No. 1: works by 
Johann Strauss, Jr, 
fir Loxe SORIA Set 

'Regular L.P. $21.98 
Stereo $25.98 

5 06. TCHA I KOV SKY 
OMNIBUS. Piano St 
Violin concertos; 
Symphony No, S 

fi Pathfltgne; rNiel- 
narker : Slcrphig 
Bennty excerpts; 
Capri! tic hailer]. 
Cllburn, Helfets, 
Fiedler, Kondrafhín, 
Monléux, Reiner 

Régular L.P. $29.98 
Stereo $35.98 - 

THE BASIC IDEA: SYSTEMATIC COLLECTION UNDER GUIDANCE 

Mosr amore-rovree certainly intend to build 
up a truly representative record library, 

butt unforritnateÑy, almost always they arc hap- 
hazard in carrying out this aspiration, Systematic 
collection not only means that they will ulti- 
mately build up a record library of which they 
can he proud, hut that they can do so at an 
IMMENSE SAVING. 

The ó:e -year membership offer made here is a 

dramatic demonstration. in the first -Tear it' can 
represent a saving of AS MUCH AS 40% over the 
nianítfacturcr.'s italicnally advertised prices. 

After purchasing the six additional records 
called for in this vial membership, members who 
continue can build op their record libraries at 
almost a ONE-THIRD SAVING through the Club's 
RecordDividend plan; that is, for every two' 
records purchased (from a group of at leas' J»OF 
nude available annually by the Society) Numbers, 
rrcrioe m third nu Vicron Red Seri record FREE. 

A cardinal feature of the plan .is GUIDANCE. 
The Society has a Selection Pahel whose solc 
function in to recommend "mint -haver' works. 
The pa iel iodides: DEEMS TAYLOR, Chairman; 
composer and commentator; JACQUES BARZUN, 

AtPKIL .1'961 

author and music critic; SAMUEL CHOTZINOFF, 

Porte/a: Music Director, 'fie; JOHN:M. COi:JLY, 

music editor, 714 slffnutic; AARON COPLAND, 

'composer; ALFRED V. FRANKENSTEIN, music edi- 
tor,. San Fiancis'co Chronicle; DOUGLAS MOORE; 

composer and Professor of Music, Columbia Urti- 
versíty, WILLIAM SCHUMAN, composer and Presit- 

dent, billiard School of Music; CARLETON 

SPRAGUE SMITH, former Chief of Music Division; 
New York Public Library; G. WALLACE WOOD: w 

WORTH, Professor of Music, Harvard. 

HOW THE SOCIETY OPERATES 

Estray month three or more 12 -inch 33J- R.P.M. 
tics Victop Red Seal records arc announced 

to members. One is singled Out as the record-Gj- 
the+n onib and, finless the Society is otherwise 
inslrilelctl (on a simple form always provided), 
this record i, sent. If the member' does not want 
the work he may specify an alternate, or insMttc,t 

the Sodety to send him nothing. For every recd 
members pay only $4:92-(br stereo 55,98 -the 
minufaenirer's nationally advertised price. (A 
small diarge for postage and handling is,addcd.) 

keVavt,e .0.,, 

I 't VIENNA 

fIri 4" PHILHARMONIC 

ty- ASTIVAL 
11 

li 
)j ro1411T 
ru,rr. I 

1'14 
MtroY 

[ttrnort 
eRlxrs 
SEMIS 

1[LIIL1T'rOÑ LALALAI 

A SIX=RECORD' SET 

'RUBINSTEIN 
PLAYS 

CHOPIN 505. RUBINSTEIN 
PLAYS .CHOPJÑJ. 69 
Selections: Polo- 
naises. 'Waltzes, 
Nocturnes and the 
complete Impromp- 
tus and Preludes 

Regular L.P. $29;98 

NOT AVAILABLE 
IN STEREO 

RCA VICTOR Society of Omit Múslc V146-4 
P.O. cox No, 3, Village Stollen 
New York 14, N. Y. 

Please ro:l.ter me as a member of- TILL: RCS. t'iC 
TOR SOCIETY oY CHEAT ,rUL'IC and send me the 
multi -record not, women number -i havo'tndlcated below, 
biltinC me only 64.pó lotus postage). 1 agree to buy 
Ix additional 1ttA VICTOR Red Seal Records from rho 

Society within twelve months. Bar each -of them 1 
will lie billed the manufacturer's nationally advertised 
price - c.t.0s for monaural recordlnew (S5.118 for 
nteroord,onle recordings) plus n toil charge for 
poetalre. Naito tax And, handling. After I Hove coin. 
Meted my trial membership I need buy only four 
recor,ix In Any twelve month period to maintain mom- 
bentillp. / may cancel qty memoor/ship any time after 
buylne out discs from the Society On addition to Mow 
Included IO tits Imro,luctory offer), fr r continuo 
after my aixth purchase. rer.ovct-y two "rerun's I búy 
front tqe Society 1 will reOelve a third FICA VICTOR 
lied Seal record fox. 

INDICATE. BY NUMBER THE 
MULTI'RCCORD SET YOU WANT 

CHECK TiIE DIVISION YOU -WISH TO JOIN 
000010, L.P. O 9tere0 

Oi r. 
1rrr. 
ario, tJicnse print plainly) 

,tdJress _ r ) 

City Zone Sate 
NOTE: it you read1 von, ntem1AntlPm1Ydltrd to au 
estuorlred ncA vicron dsnler, please fill In here. 

Denier's Natrtp 

Address 
PLEASE NOTEt R.cerns von :wadjprd only 14 residents 
M the U.S. and 14 territories. and Oanadn. Records for 
Canadian , mien are mare to Canada and an shipped 
dal./Eres (ro,,, Ontario, 

9 
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NOW ONLY 

HEATH 
BRINGS YOU 

all 3! 
1. HEATHKIT 

for 
do-it-yourself 

hobbyists. 

3. HEATHKIT 
learn -by -doing. 
Science Series 
for youngsters. 

1.0 

50 -WATT -STEREO AMPLIFIER 
Get the most from your stereó tapes, records, 4uncrs, etc.,, with 
this_top-of-the-linestereo amplifier and control center! Power - 

packed 50 -watts (25 watts per channel.); complete tone, balance 
and stereo/mono function controls; five stereo inputs plus sepal 

rate monophonic magnetic phono; mixed -channel center speaker 
output for stereo "fill-in" or wiring sound to patio or other rooms. 

Superbly styled with luggage -tan vinyl clad .stecl cover. 31 lbs. 

Kit Model AA 100 $84.95 
Assembled Model AAW 100.....,. ......:..............$144.95 

'COMPLETE STEREO PHONO CONSOLE 
Less than -3" lohg and end:table height; fits both space and dollar 
budgets! Four -peed automatic stereo /mono record changer has 
turnover diamond /sapphire styli. Full -range stereo sound is 
sparklingly rcpñiduccd by two 12" woofers,. two 8" mid -range 
speakers and two 5" cone -type tweeter's. Solid genuine walnut 
frame, walnut veneer front panel and matching "wood-grainzd" 
sliding top. All cabinets assembled and finished, 70 lbs. 
Kit Model GD-31 . $129.95 

- Assembled Model GDW-31..... , r $149.95 

. - _ s. --2-'5,9 Kw 

7: f 
u 

}... 
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ook forward to' ;the happy 
,. ,, 1,, ., r . r. }'1 

NEW LOW COST STEREO,RECORD CHANGER KIT 
For a fine record changer at a budget price, choose this feature -loaded, 
brown and beige beauty. It has an oversize 11 turntable foil(' better 
record support, "anti -skate" device to protect your records, jam -proof 
mechanism for dependable performance, and plug-in cartridge head for 
easy changing. Plays all four speeds automatically or manually with 
automatic -shut-off after the last record. Assembles easily, quickly with 

=no special tools. Complete -with your choice of three different famous - 
name diamond styli stereo cartridges. 15 lbs. 
Model AD -80C, Sonotone 8TA1-SD cartridge,. ,. 
Model AD -80A, GE-VR-227 cartridge $41.95 
Model AD -8013, Shure M8D cartridge... $42.95 

HIF.i/STE1 EO 
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REVERBERATION SYSTEM 
Add a thrilling "cathedral" dimension to listening! The 
GD-61 adds reverberation "echo" acoustically. , ,'does not 
disrupt your present system ... may be placed anywhere. 
Can be connected to speaker terminals of any radio, hi-fi, 
TV set, etc. Consists of Hammond -type IV reverberation 
unit, amplifier, 8" 'speaker, and preassembled, birrch cab- 
inets in mahogany or walnut finishes. 30 lbs. 
Kit Model GD-61M...(Mahogany) -$69.95 
Kit_Moáel GD-61W...(Walnut) $69.95- 

-1l 

+ r,. -1',z 1 ` ': 4*' ' ' i \ . 

6 -TRANSISTOR PORTABLE 
RADIO KITS 
Your all -summer entertainment com- 
panions! Both models feature vernier 
tuning; 6 -transistor circuit; 4' x 6' 
speaker; prealigned transformers. 6 

flashlight cells furnish power. 
Model XR-2P (plastic) ..6 lbs $29.95 
Model XR-2L 
(sim. leather 6 plastic) $34.95 

.OV v 

3k`tr`_:11. 
SIIrp 

:412 

- 

M11, 

1' STEREO/MONO PORTABLE 
PHONOGRAPH 

.Jr 

á' r Completely preassembled automatic 
y,1 I changer plays your favorite' stereo and 

mono records at speeds of 16, 331/3, 45 `! and 78 RPM. Controls give you corn- 
,. ' mand of volume, stereo -balance and 

tonal quality. 
Kit Model GD-10...28 lbs... , .$69:95. 

e+ 

c` 

PORTABLE +t -TRACK STEREO TAPE RECORDER 
Plays and records 4 -track stereo tape ... can even be used . + i 

as hi-fi center to amplify and control tuners, record prayers, 1 - 

etc. Has 334 and 71/z ips speeds, tone, balance and level , 

controls, monitoring switch. "pause" button and two "eye - 
tube" indicators. All amplifiers and speakers included'. ' 
Speaker wings are detachable. Cabinet. and tape deck pre- 
assembled. - 
Kit Model AD-40...49lbs _...,.0 $179.95 ° 

tdoor months with. quality sound, from 
Heath equipment - = 

ormii 
HEATHKIT' py f STROM 

ORDERING INSTRUCTIONS Fill out the order blank, in. 
éludo charges for parcel cost accordino to weights shown. 
Express orders shipped delivery charges collect. All prices 
F.O.S. Benton, FLsrbor, Mich. A 20% deposit Is Muffed on all 
C.O.D. orders. Prices subject to change without notice. Dealer 
and export prices 'lightly hlahc . 

Please send the tollowingrireme: 

ITEM MODEL NO. PRICE 

HEATH COMPANY/ Benton Harbor4O,Mtchlgan 

Please send me the Free Heathklt Catalog 

NAME" 

ADDRESS 

CITY ZONE STATE 

Order Oliect by Mail. or See Yourileáthkít Dealer 

Ship via O Parcbl,Post Ezpréss; .C,O:D., Best way 

APRIL 1961 11 



Send Us 

Your List Of 

Components 

For A 

Package 

Quotation 
YOU CAN 

BUY WITH 
CONFIDENCE 

- AT AIREX 

All merchandise is 
brand new, factory 
fresh & guaranteed. 
Free HI -Fl Catalog 

AIREX 
RADIO 

PURCHASING 
A HI-FI 

SYSTEM? 
TIME PAYMENTS- AVAILABLE 

tap fo 2 years fo payl 
Jim Lansing' 
Altos Lansing 
Electrovoite 
Jensen 
Hanley! 
University 
Acoustié Research 
Janszén 
Wharfedale 
USL Citizen Band 
Gonset Hallicratter 
Testas'Crystals 
Cancertono e V iking 
Bell G.E: 
Weathers 
Horman-Karden 
Eke Pilot TEC 
Sherwood' 
ESL 
Superscope 
Duol'Chongar 
Bogen Leak 
Dynntit, Fisher 
H. H. Scott 
Thorons' 
Conroe 
DeWald 
Sony Roberts 
Challenger 
Wollonsak 
Garrard Norolco 
Miracord 
Glasor-Steors 
Rek-O-Kut 
Components 
Tondberg' 
Fairchild 
Pickering Gray 
Audio Topo 
Magnecord' 
Rockford Cabinets 

CORPORATION Artisan Cabinets 
'Pair Traded 

85 -MR Corfiandf Sic, N. Y.,7, WO 4-1820 

r 

save on 

s 

- reo 
hi-fi 

'I 
j 

'i- 
lia? ' send for the 1961 

{ Octroriias Allí/ED 
----' CATALOG 

SAVE MOST! Here's your complete 
money -saving guide to Hi -Fi, including 
products available only from ALLIED. See 
how you save on our recommended com- 
plete Stereo systems. Choose from the 
world's largest stocks of famous -name 
amplifiers, tuners, changers, speakers, 
enclosures, period -style equipment cabi- 
nets, tape recorders, accessories; save 
moat with itNIour'') deluxe components. 
Solid your own-nave even more with 
our exclusive Hi -!'i KNIGHT-KITSl. I'oi' 

everything in Hi -Fi and Elec- 
tronics, get the FREE 444 - 
page 1961 ALLIED Catalog! 

ALLIED RADIO 

rALLIED RADIO, Dept. 145 -DI 
100 N. Western Ave., Chicago 90, III. 

Send FREE 1961 ALLIED Catalog. 

Name 

Address 

I City 
L 
12 
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just I o o king 
... at the best in new hi-fi components 

Ampex has added' to their many 
types of tape equipment two tape players 
for pre-recorded four -track Or two -track 
stereo tapes operating at speeds of 71/2 and 
3s/ ips. The machines also play mono- 
phonic and full -track tapes. They eniploy 
the same playback head and transport as 

the Ampex 960 tape recorder. 

One of the espy players, the Model 934. 
comes without playback amplifiers. The 
signal feeds from. the playback head into 
the tape inputs of a high-fidelity amplifier. 
Model 936 has self-contained playback pre -- 
amplifiers, equalized for connection direct 
to power amplifiers or to the auxiliary 
input of an integrated amplifier. Plied 
$199.50 (Model 934); $249.50 (Model 936). 
(Ampex Audio Company, 1020 Kifcr Rd., 

Sunnyt5mlc, Calif.) 

Harmán-Mardon has added -a loud- 
speaker system to its line of Citation prod- 
ucts. The Citation X eschews electrical 
crossovers and multiple drivers, employing 
instead a single Lowther eight -inch cone 
speaker augmented by a rimless "whizzer" 
cone protruding .from its center. The 
speaker faces upward for eanhidirectional 
dispersion and is sunnounted'by a mush- 
room -shaped comic -loading plug and high - 
frequency disperser. 

The driver is mounted directly in the 
throat of a dual conical 71/1 -foot horn, 
thereby eliminating the acoustic chamber 
that usually precedes the throat in con- 
ventional horn design. This removes reso- 
nant structures in the has passage. and 
assures smooth transler of driver energy. 

The horn itself terminates in_a narrow 
slot at the base of the enclosure. This slot - 
loading provides optimum acoustic im- 
pedance and reduces phase shift. 

The over-all' frequency response is from 
20 to 50,000 cps. The speaker's magnetic 
structure provides a gap flux of 17,500 
gauss and a total flux of 196,000 maxwells. 

In its outer appearance. the Citation X 
stands as a _rectangular column, 20 x 14% 
inches at its base and 36I/í inches high. 
Price: 1250 in semi -kit form. (Hnrman- 
Kardon, Inc., Plainview, N. Y.) 

Lafayette introduces a stereo head- 
set designed for direct connection to the 
output of an amplifier. The set consists of 
two 21/2 -inch dynamic speakers -that cover 
LIte frequency range from 30 to 15,000 cps_ 

A junction box with an' impedance of 
4-16 ohms is available for connecting the 
stereo headphones to a standard stereo 
amplifier without disconnecting aiid re- 
connecting the loudspeakers. The stock 
number for the headset is F -GIS, for the 

junction box F-641. Price: $15.95 (head- 
set), $4.95 (junetioir box). (Lafayette Ra- 
dio, 165 Liberty Ave., Jamaica 33, N. Y.) 

Scott's second entry into the kit 
field is a stereo amplifier with a music 
power rating of 36 watts per channel and 
a frequency response of 20 to 20.000 cps 
(± 0.5 db). Lltcrmodulation distortion is 
0.3%, -and hum and noise arc 80 db bdow 
rated output. 

Like all Scott amplifiers and preampli- 
fiers, the LK-72 incorporates a sharp cut- 
off filter which becomes fully operative 
below 20 cps. This is designed to prevent 
overload of the output stage and loud- 
speaker due to subsonic rumble'frequen- 
cies. Price: $119.95. (H. H. Scott, Irte., 111 

Powdcrmill Rd., Maynard, Miss.) 

Acoustic Research Inc., the maker of 
AR loudspeakers, has opened.a new show- 
room on prattle Street, right off Harvard 
Square, in Cambridge, Massachusetts. No 
selling is done, the purpose of the show- 
room being simply to provide a pleasant 
setting for listening to good music, well 
reproduced. For several years the company 
has sponsored a listening room in. New 
York's Grand Central station that allows 
harried commuters to refresh themselves 
with a little Vivaldi or Mozart, In neither 
of the two establishments does anyone 
obtrude into the visitor's absorption In the 
music, butt staff members arc on hand to 
answer questions: Visitors to Boston or 
New York are cordially invited to drop in 
at either of the showrooms. 

IIiFi/STEREO 



NOW YOU CAN HAVE BOTH 
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DM 913141 X -10O 
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A Complete Stereo System by 

For Only 

All you need addis record playing 'equip. 
nient for a complete stereo syiténm second -to 
none. Designed to saiisfy the most demand. 
ing stereo enthusiast, the egt(ipment illus. 
Crated above has every feature necessary for 
-ouistanding performance, and is made by 
the most respected ,Inure in high fldelity- 
FISHER! The FM -50 Wide;Band_, 
FM Tunerhas the new Tri6 'iatic Front. 
End and FOUR IF stages for a remarkable 
sensitivity of 0.65 microvolts (20 db of 

9119 1131419 X11.2 
1(4eCiaen The.e4p.63.r SY14m 

IreovencY Qepon,e, 
33 le 13,000 cps 

Unlolnd hitch: 579.30 
Mohepony, Welnv/ und Ch..ryc $54.30 

_, ;:1' . 

- 

.- _---. ""'r , 
,.r1,,,,..l 

MI man /3so.il'''''_ 
- 

-tI 
'47:;a:-..L 

o - 
wld.doed IM Tanu í-z..^ 

JQ,43 Mcrevoll Senitivily) -y 
5129.30 , ; 

quiciing with 72 ohuii antenna.) The Micro - 
Ray Tuning'Indicatór also serves as Tape 
Recording Level,' Indicator. Provisions for 
addition of Multiplex. The X-100 offers 
üitli»iited flexibility with .seventeen ,front 
panel controls and two 18 -Watt amplifiers.. 
The XP -2 Speaker System uses the 
renowned -design principles first-iritroduced 
in the fabulous FISHER XP -1, offering big 
speaker performance in an even more com- 
pact enclosure.. SIZE 22" 7. 12" 7e. 111/4" deep. 

Write today for complete specifications! 

FISHER RADIO CORPORATION 21-37 44th DRIVE LONG ISLAND -CITY 1, 

Exports Morhan Exporting,Corp.1458BToodwoy, Nbw York 13,14. Y. Avoilable i&Conada throughCaf}adidnI.t oiiE `_ 
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KT -600A PROFESSIONAL STEREO CONTROL CENTER 

KT -600A In Kit Form 79.50 
5,00 DOWN 

Response 5.40,000 cps + t db. 
Precise "Null" Balancing System 
Unique Stereo and Monaural Control Features 
Concentric input Level Controls 
Easy -To -Assemble Kit Form. 

Sensitivity 2.2 my for 1 volt out. Dual low impedance 
"plate follower" outputs 1500 ohms. Less than .03% 
IM distortion; less than .1% harmonic dlstortidn. Hum 
and noise 80 db below 2 volts. 14x104i5x411'e". Shpg. 
wt., 16 lbs, 

LA -600A Completely Wired 

134.50 

Made in U.S.A. 

THE REMARKABLE KT -650 FM TUNER KIT 

KT-650Kit 54.50 
5..00 Down 

----º 0 

LT -650A Completely Wired 

79.95 
Virtually Distortionless Performance-Less 
Than .15% Distortion at 100% Modulation 
Sensitivity 3 pv for 30db of Quieting 
Response -- r/adb 15.35,000 cps 
Variable AFC 

Professional FM Laboratory Standard Perform- 
ance - Circuitry employs a low noise front 
Arid with triode mixer plus double toned dual 
limiter and wide band Foster Seeley discrim- 
inator. IF and Discriminator calls are factory 
prcallgned-permits playing the tuner as soon 
as assembly is completed. Printed circuit board 
and famous Lafayette. Instruction manuals make 
kit building a pleasure, 14x5/eHx11-D. Shpg. wt., 
131/2 lbs. 

NEW! KT -550 100 -WATT BASIC STEREO AMPLIFIER KIT 
KT -550 In Kit Form 134.50 

5.00 Down 

Rated at 50 -Watts per Channel 
Response from 2-100,000 cps, 0, 1db at 
Groin Oriented, Silicon Steel Transformers 
Multiple Feedback Loop Design 
Easy -To -Assemble Kit form 

A new "Laboratory Standard" dual 504att amplifier 
guaranteed to outperform any basic stereo amplifier 
on the market. Advanced engineering techniques plus 
the finest components ensure flawless performance. 
Distortion levels so few they are immeasurable. Hum 
and noise better than 90 db below 50 -watts. Complete 
with metal enclosure. 91/4x121h"0. Shpg. wt., 60 lbs. 

',Watt 

LA -550 'Completely Wired 

Made in U.S.A. 

KT -500A FM -AM STEREO TUNER KIT 
KT -500A In Kit Form 74 50 LT -50A Completely Wired 

124.50 
'; 

es 

5.00 Down 

Multiplex Output Mr New Stereo FM 
Armstrong Circuit with Oual Limiters and Foster. 
Seeley Olsertminator 
Extreme Sensitivity and Wide Frequency Response 
Easy -To -Assemble Kit Form 

Separate FM and AM tuning sections. each with Its 
magic eye. FM: automatic frequency control, 2 micro- 
volts sensitivity for 30 db quieting, frequency response 
20-20,000 cps !-1!i db, full 200 ke bandwidth. AM: 
efficient broádband circultry built-in antenna. Two 
printed circuit boards make wiring simple. 132/4x10%x 

Made in U.S.A. 4s/2'. Shpg. wt., 22 lbs. 

E, 
Lafaytf ledlé, O.yf: HMC-2 

Name 

Address _ 

The' NEW 1961 Lafayette r itrrr 
Electronics Catalog No. 610 l=,:;; //tom 

ii 
P.O. Box 190; Jaanica.3t, N. Y. 

. , r ¢ 

City ________ Zone State 

letyAFAYE TTW: ......____.- 
- . g D x 0 NEW YORK 13, N.Y. l BRONX 50, N.Y. NEWARK 2, NJ, 

LOCATIONS > JAMAICA 33, NEW YORK I PLAINFIELD, N.J. I PARAMUS, N.J. i BOSTON 10, MASS 
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THE spectrum 
NEWS AND COMMENT 
BY THE EDITORS 

Or all human desires, one of the 
strongest is the Mire to find a 

bargain. Aluti although there is cer- 
tainly nothing wrong with bargains. 
more often than not, what seems to be 
a bargain at first may not seem like 
such a bargain later on. 

The latest "bargain" in the hi-fi field 
it a fifteen -dollar speaker, made by 
4\.P,S.. ltie., Clint is guaranteed to 
sound better than speakers selling for 
upwards of two hundred dollars. More- 
over, its frequency response is said to 
extend from 19 to 21,000 cps. 
of course, is considerably better than 
Electro -Voice claims for its eight -hun- 
dred -dollar Patrician.. Clearly, either 
Llec..tro-Voice has been overcharging us, 
or A,E.S.'s claims are, a bit overcnthusi 
a lie, to say the least. 

Naturally, we were very interested to 
heat- this miraculous new speaker with 
our own ears. If a fifteen -dollar :.peakcl' 
could sound b¿tter than aft AR or a 

iCLH, we would be delighted to know 
about it. So we ordered one. When the 
speaker :arrived and ivvc unpacked it', 

we were somewhat taken aback at the 
appearance of 'the cabinet. Rather 
than being constructed of wood, as one 
might c\pect, it seemed to be matte 
of a type of pressed fibre, or perhapti 
e'en pressed paper. 

And the sound quality was rather 
good-for a fifteen -dollar speaker. The 
mitt -range was pronounced, the highs 
slightly shrill, and the deep bass miss- 

ing altogether. But for fifteen dollars 
it seemed to be a good value, and it 

would probably be a satisfactory unit 
for use as an extension speaker. As far 
as A.E'.S.'s claim that this is the fittest 
bookshelf speaker "regardless of price" 
is concerned, our only comment ís: 

"Humbug!" 
The moral 'of the story? Beware of 

bargains in high-fidelity equipment. IS 

the. major manufacturers, with all 'their 
research facilities, have not discovered, 
after pears of effort, a way to make 
quality products at radically lower 
prices, .it is unlikely that A.E.S., or any 
other newcomer to the field, can ac- 

complish this overnight. 
Since we are greatly interested in 

miracles, however, we will continue to 

investigate new products, alc'ays in the 
hope that á true miracle will occur. 

HiFi/STEREO 
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There is no fooling a recording head 
...ít knows! It can reproduce only 
that which your tapes are capable of 
recording. To thousands of profes- 
sional and amateur tape recordists, 
one tape has proven its ability to- 

sound with a quality that Is 
unmatched. That tape is Soundcraft 
with FA -4 -the exclusive frequency 
adjusted formulation that captures 
the full dynamic range of sound. It 
costs no more to discover how well 
your tape recorder can perform. 

REEVES a CORP. 
Great Pasture Rd., Danbury, Conn. Cl Chicago: 28 E. Jackson Blvd. 

Los Angeles: 342 N. LaBrea Q Toronto: 700 Weston Rd. 

P.S. Your recording head will appreciate .Soundcraft's permanent lubrication.. 

R 113 
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The following article was on i-nally 
published in expanded form in the 
Hollywood Quarterly of July. 19.1/. In 
addition to being a generally delightful 
piece of writing, its analyses of popular 
.tongs of the World fear Il period ¡rill 
doubtless evoke a sense of nostalgia in 
many readers. The, attlhots final point 
-that song lyrics reached a zenith (orb 
perhaps, nadir) circa 19.15-may seem 
quaint when one considers lhestale of 
the popular .tong today. 

THE subject of this essay is the 
lyric of the commercial song, 
which makes up a lame part 

of the programs of the larger radio net- 
works, almost entirely takes over the 
time of 'local radio stations; and is the 
backbone of the forty to fifty musical 
features produced by the motion -pic- 
ture studios. There may be some objec- 
tion to the use of the term ''popuhir 
poetry" ín this connection; but that it 
is "popular" is attested to every year 
by sales of sheet music mounti3ti into 
tens of millions, and by the S6,200,0001 
distributed to members of the Ameri- 
can Society of Composers, Authors and 
Publishers last year in the form of 
royalty fees paid by licensed users of 
this highly specialized type of musical 
composition. And that it is "poetry" 
is a thesis which can be supported by 
an appeal to the commentators on the 
subject from Aristotle to Sigmund 
Spaeth. 

Wordsworth, for example. in his pref- 
ace to the Lyrical Ballads (1802), said 
that true poetry is "the spontaneous 
overflow of powerful feelings."' One 
would go far to find verse which more 
truly cmbtxlies this precept that!: 

Yip, Yip, de I-footiel 
Got me a beauty! 
She sure is a dream! 

A by EVERETT CARTER 
t6^y.1¡J .?'3s , ,_ 

POPULAR 
POETRY 

My baby 'yes,' 
She said 'yes,' 
She said 'yes,' 
She didn't say 'no.' 
Cock Crock a doodle! 
I'm off my noodle! 
I'm way off the Ucantl 
My baby said 'yes,' 
She said 'yes,' 
She said 'yes, 
She didn't say 'go" 

Sir Philip Sidney, in his Defence of 
Poesie (1595), took up the more am- 
bitious forms of poetry and declared 
flatly that "the poet is indeed the right 
popular philosopher."' The lyricist of 
the modern popular song fulfills this 
requirement, since he often uses his 
lyrics as a medium for the expression of 
a basic truth of existence. Indeed, 
whereas many of the more plodding 
sages of other years spent their lives 
developing one creed,, the popular -song 
writer turns out many, and sometimes 
even paradoxical, philosophies in a few 
hours. John Mercer, for example, on 
one occasion advocates the policy of 
resignation and escapism in the face of 
mundane trials: 

Dream 
Men you're feelin' blue; 
Dream- 
That's the thing to do. 

If you arc unable to escape into a world 
of unreality by normalameans (his argu- 
ment continues), then the use of a sed- 
-ative or drug is indicated °: 

Just- 
Watch the smoke rings rise in 

the air. 
You'll ftiuf tour share 
Of memories there. 

Other lyricist -philosophers have not 
hesitated to deal with one of the knot - 

Weekly Variety (New York), July 11, 1945, 
p. 33. 

c William Wordsworih. "Of the Principles of 
Poetry and the 'Lyrical Ballads,'" in A. B. 
Grosart (cd.,), The Prose Works of WiRiani 
Wordsworth (London. 1876), p. 96. 

e Yip, Yip. tit' Howie, Mr Ruhr Sold- 'Yes.' 
Teddy Walters and Sid Robin (Leeds Music). 

Sir Philip Sidney. The Defence of Poese, cd. 
Albert Feuilleral (Cambridge, 1923), p. 16. 

Sec also Thomas de Quincey. Confessions of 
rot English OPann Eater (Boston, 1876), pp. 
64 IT. 
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OFF RUN t 

How many new Bell. 'features 

can you find in, this:; picture? 

It's easy to see for yourself at least 6 advanced fea- 
tures of this new Bell Stereo Tape Transport for pro- 
fessional quality playback and recording . _.. 2 track 
and 4 track: (1) Record Level Meters on each 
channel (2) Integrated record -playback Stereo -Pie - 
Amplifier on single chassis, (3) Speed Keys .auto= 
matically switch record equalization to assure 
maximum response at both speeds, (4) "Off" Key 
disengages drive mechanism, (5) Positive Record 
Interlock with back -lighted indicators as added safe- 
guard against erasure, (6) Mike Inputs on, master 
control panel, always accessible. 

And what you don't see there is equally important: 
Heavy duty 3 -motor drive (previously available only 
on high priced professional machines); electro- 
dynamic braking; wow and flutter less than 0.2%. 

ca 

sTnNOBY 

Record -playback frequency response of 18-16;500 
cps @ 71/2_ íps, 18-15,000 @ 3-1A ips. New stereo 
headphone monitor output jack on pre -amp. Elec- 
tríca1 'switching between '2 track and. 4 track heads. 
Styling beauty in walnut grain vinyl -steel matching 
other Bell components. Arid a 'price you can afford. 

7 Models_ Select the model you prefer, at your Bell 
dealer's, to make you stereo system professionally 
complete. OF write today, for catalog. 

I r'Jt SOUND DIVISION 

Thompson Ramo WooldrldgeInc., 555 Marion Rd., Columbus 7, Ohio 
In. Canada; Thompson Products Ltd., St. Catherines, Ontario 

: J 
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It's the new, e 

Sonotone Ceramic "Velocitone" 
No stereo cartridge-not even the finest 
magnetic in the world-outperforms it! 

Listen, I. with your own magnetic... or with any magnetic you ,can buy 
today-at any price. Then replace it directly in your component 
system with Sonotone's new "VELOCITONE" STEREO CERAMIC 

CARTRIDGE ASSEMBLY. Listen again! We challenge You to tell 
the difference. Experts have tried...in dozens of A -B listening 
tests. And, in every single one, Sonotone's "VELOCITONE'' per- 
formed as well as or better than the world's best magnetic. 

Listen!.. perfectly flat response in the extreme highs and lows (better 
than many of the largest -selling magnetics). 

Listen!.. excellent channel separation-sharp, crisp definition. 

Listen ! . . 

Listen!. . 

highest compliance-considerably superior tracking ability. 

absolutely no magnetic hum-quick, easy, direct attachment 
to any magnetic inputs. 

Listen !.. remarkable performance characteristics unexcelled anywhere. 
(Write Sonotone Corporation for specifications.) 

Now listen to the price. Only $23.50...about one-half the price 
of a good stereo magnetic cartridge. Yet Sonotone'S 
"VELOCITONE" stereo ceramic car- 
tridge system cannot be outper- 
formed by any magnetic-regardless 
of price. 

Sonotonea 
P. 

ELECTRONIC APPLICATIONS DIviSION, ELMSFORD, N. Y., DEPT.47.41 
IN CANADA. CONTACT ATLAS RADIO CORP., LTD., TORONTO 

LEADING MAKERS Of CARTRIDGES ' SPEAKERS TAPE HEADS MIKES 

IS 

r 

1 , 

, ' , .j :. 
1 ki 

ELECTRONIC TUBES BATTERIES 

best problems of metaphysics-the 
problem of the reality and meaning of 
personal identity- Lru'li i' (IiSCUSSlOI1S Of 

the issue were by Descartes. Kant and 
Coleridge:; and John Burke went to 
die heart of die situation: 

Ev'ry time you're near a rose, 
Aren't- you glad you's e got a nose? 

Aren't you glad you're you?' 

And Samuel Coslow and Edward Cher- 
kose evidenced a more paranoiac ap- 
proach to the problem in their: I'd 
Rather Be Me: 

1'd rather be me with_ you 
Than anyone else 
For anyone else 
Could never have you to love.' 

oVER the past twenty years the habi- 
tat of the popular singer has changed 
from the vaudeville stage, barroom and 
evenings at home to the dance floor 
and the juke box: with this change in 
habitat has arisen the standard theme 
for the popular song whose success now 
depends in large measure upon the age - 
groups which patronize the dance halls 
and the hamburger stands-the 'theme 
of the consummation of premarital 
love. The consummation either was, is. 
will be or can never be. depending 
upon whether the tulle is a nostalgic 
hallad, a rhythm ballad, a tender ballad 
or a torch song. 

The nostalgic ballad often associates 
a consummation that was with auttun ) 

or winter. and looks forward to a re- 
newal of passion with warmer weather 
(Faded Summer Love. I'll -Remembe, 
April. There's ..\%o You) . The rhythm 
ballad is often bouncy with the exuber- 
ance of success (I Cot a Gal in Kala- 
mazoo, My Baby Said Yes) or more 
quietly appreciative: 

You say the sweetest things. baby. 
You have me ridin' high: 
You say the sweetest things, baby 
When you say 'I adore yon' 
1 would do most an -'Ting for you.' 

The tender ballad (s forw to 
acquiescence in the I. ,-too-clist; fu- 
ture. Sometimes the future is he next 
moonlit moment: 

Magic is the moonlight 
On this lover's June night, 
\!;igie is the moonlight - 

When You're in rrty arms. . 
a 

t For their treOlmcnts of this problem see Beni: 
Descartes, Discourr de la 4-1Fthodet 'Immanuel 
Kant. Kritik der pr,ktischer, Vernu,Jt; Samuel 
Taylor Coleridge. Rim;rº)iltic 1-iteraria. 

Aren't You Glad You're You? Johnny Burko 
and Jimmy Van 1-icuscn (Burke -Van Itcuscn). 

I'd Rather Be Mc. Sam Coslow, Eddie Cher- 
kose and.Fclix Bernard (E. H. Morris). 

You Sr,; the Sweetest Things., Bahr, Mack 
Gordon and I tarry warren (Breerrtan-Vocco- 
Conn ). 

Magic 1s the Mow:Jig:u, Maria Greyer and 
Pasquale (Southern). 

(Continued o» page 22) 
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MODEL S.2 
ONE OF TWO NEW 

-SPEAKER SYSTEMS 
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Famous musicians and engineers _first to 
hear remarkable new H. H. Scott speakers.! 
To assure perfection in his new speaker systems, Hernion SeoWsubjected them to home listening 
and technical tests. 

For thc 'listening test he invited the most critical -audience available ... highly skilled professional 
musicians from Boston's famous symphony orchestra ... to hear thcir own performances reproduced 
over -the new H. H. Scott speakers. }Jere are their enthusiastic reactions: 

1 

"Tlie closest r have heard to the but sound of 1/me violin. I was not even aware I was listening to a rienalíng." 
Leonard Moss, Violinist. ",The iiimtpet sound was uniform and consisltnt in every range, front the !West to the 

highest note . . . cleat virtually unheard of in any other speaker:' Roger Voisin, First Trumpet; Recording Artist, 
Kapp Records. "I have never -heard any reproduction of organ which sounded so faithful to the original. I felt 
I was silting in the testier of Symphony Hall."Basj Zeinkochian_Organist. "Every other spkakcr I ever heard 
sounded nasal and artificial. This rims the fief( one that did not." Bernard Zighera, First Harpist and Pianist. 
"I wasiin the control Town when this recording was made. Played through these new speakers, the reproduction 
was closer to the original performance than I've ever heard before." lames Stagllano, First Htirm Recording_Artist, 

Boston and Kapp Records. "The percussion came through with amazing clarity. The cymbals, the snare drum, the 
tympani and the bass drum all were equally true to lime, way they sound when I play." Everett Firth, first TyMpanitt. 

The famous musicians in Harmon 
Scott's living room are: 1, Leonard 
Moss (Violin). 2. James Stagliano 
(Horn), 3. Bell Zamkochian (Organ), 
4. Everett Firth (Tympani), 5. Bernard 
2lghere (Plano), 6. Hermon Scott, 
7. Roger Voisin (Trumpet). 

9 
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Sarnl,rtr watch whit, Pit,, Grabo. Sptaktr DaJlopmtnl Engrnttr, maker rioaung rntanormrnta on !ht new 
H. 11 Scott eptakrr m'anedmic chambra 

To show that the new Ht H. Scott speaker systems arc excellent technically as well as musically; 
Hermon H. Scott invited this distinguished ,panel. of scientists to preview the.performancc of the 
new models. 

As with its tuners and 'amplifiers, H. H; Scott uses new techniques in both construction and testing 
that represent, a significant' advance in the state of. the art. New construction methods assure excellence 
in performance ... New testing techniques and quality controls substantially reduce variations,in 
quality from speaker to speaker, common until now. 

Every H..1-1. Séott speaker is individually tested to assure rigid adherence -to specificatii ns: Each 
speaker carries a 2 year guarantee. Hearthe new, S-2'and S-3 át your dealer sob We arc sure 
you will agree that these -speakers are the Guest musical reproducing systems ever made. 

. 

H. H. H. SCOTT MODEL S-2WIDE 
RANGE SPEAKER SYSTEM; 
This fourdriver,acousliccom- 
plienee system consists of a 
low resonance', high excursion 
woofer, two dual -cone mid- 
range units. and especial wide 
dispersion spherical tweeter 
mounted in a matched cabi- 
net. Mid range units acous- 
tically isolated to eliminate 
undesirable coupling and In 
termodulation. Actual Imped- 
ance 16 ohms. Dimensions: 
231" Ha 141"Wx12S.4"D. 
Available In mahogany 
($199.95)', oil finish walnut 
($199.95), fruitwood (199.95) 
and unfinished(17995). 

_a 

B. H. SCOTT MODEL S-3 WIDE 
RANGE SPEAKER 'SYSTEM: 
A threeway acoustic corn- 
pliance system of true book' 
shelf size. Consists of a spe- 
cially designed low resonance 
woofer, a mid -range unit and 
a wide -dispersion super - 
tweeter, mounted Ina matched 
enclosure. Actual Impedance 
16 ohms. Dimensions: 23Y2" 
H x 1114" W x 934" D. Avail- 
able in mahogany ($129.95), 
oil finish walnut ($129.95), 
frultwood ($129.95) and up 
tinished,(114.95)! 

(tSlightljhight wen of Rockirr) 
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This distinguished panel consists of; 
1. Richard L. Kaye, Technical Director, 
WCRB, Boston: 2. Steven 1, Stadler, 
GrasonStadier Co., manufacturers of 
instruments for psychology and 
acoustics; 3. Peter Globe, Speaker 
Development Engineer, H. H. Scott; 
4. Prof: Samuel J. Mason, Professor 
of Electrical Engineering, M.I.T.; 5. Dr. 
Jordan Baruch, Vice Pres. Research 
and Development; Bolt, Beranek and 
Newman Inc., world famous research, 
consulting and development organize- 
Non in acoustics and related fields. 

I}I H. H. SCOTT 
H. H. ScottIné. 
111 Powdermill Road,, Dept 245.04 
Maynard, Mass. 
Please send me complete information on 
your new speakers and your new II. H. 
Scott Guide to Custom Stereo. 

Name ..-.- 

Addurr - 

Citj Dolt 
Export: Telasco International Corp., 
171 Madison Avenue, N.Y.C.; 



(Continued, from, page 18) 

rare) 
does a product happen along in the crowded high fidelity 
cómponents field that warrants any extraordinary attention. 
There is, ót course, an exception to every rule. In this case, 
the new DMSt900,magnetic stereo cartridge is the exception. 

Here are a few of the findings from an exhaustive test made 
at our'request by Hirsch -Houck 'Laboratories, a.leading independent research organization: 

"Tracks well at less than 2 grams ... indicating it is easy on records." 

"Channel separation superior to practically any cartridge we have tested .. . 

being maintained all the way up to 15 KC." 

"Frequency response and output voltages of the two` channels are well matched." 

"Few cartridges have as symmetrical channel separation properties as does the DMS -900." 

Ask your dealer to demonstrate the fabulous DMS -900... the 
new magnetic stereo cartridge that tracks feather light! 

With .7 mil diamond stylus, $34.50. 

united Cudio 
WIGO PNODUCTS OF DISTINCTION DUAL 

12-14 W. 18th SL, N. Y. Y. 

TSE-3AS $3995 T 

_e 

the sight 
and sound 
of beauty 
NEW 12" 

f 
WITH 3 JENSEN "SPEAKERS 

Superbly styled shelf or table -top "compact" with full hi-fi range of fine consoles. 
Jensen 12" woofer and two 3%" tweeters wired in crossover network to 8 -ohm input. 
Woofer and enclosure perfectly matched with Argos Tuning Tube. Overall range 
40 to 17,000 cycles. Polarized screw terminals phased 
for stereo. Exclusive "wood grain" pyroxylin covering, 
walnut or blond. 27%" x 14;,.í" x 10" deep. 

Ask your Argos Representative, or write Dept. F, 
Argos Products Company, Genoa, Illinois. 

lYg O1 
Products Company 

Or s(nictitoe's it's within the nest 
twelve hours or so: 

Let roc love you to -night 
While the stars in the sky 
Give a heavenly tight...." 

The torch song, a vocalization of the 
agonies of one who has loved and lost 
or who hasn't loved at all, needs no 
explanation. But an interesting sub- 
division of Ibis. type deals with, the 
weakening fibre and increasingly maso- 
chistic tendencies of a certain class of 
American females. When Fankie's 
Johnny done her wrong, the historian 

will remember. she took her forty-four 
out front under her apron and punc- 
tured his infidelity. But the modern 
lyricist has developed the theme of the 
woman who has a titan who beats her 
t'horonghly or flaunts his unfaithful- 
ness, but whom she continues to love 
madly. Such ladies are celebrated in 
Jusl Phün Bill, Alouatin' Lou', Body and 
Soul and Tie's My Guy. A representa- 
tive specimen is Good for Nothin' Joe: 

l-Ic's just good for nothin Joe 
But oh 1 love him so: 

Guess I'd die if good for 
multi'''. Joe 

Ever tried to leave me flat- 
Oh yes, I'm certain of that; 

Folks I know don' understand 
Why J must have that man; 
Lord, he sends me like 

nobody can; 
Ain't a woman just like that? 

I wouldn't mind (loin' what 
I'in (loin'. 

1'd beat the streets till my feet 
done froze, 

But wheit I'm tired and I 
come home to him, 

Instead of syn'Ipathy, he beats 
the hell out. of me. 

Still there's nothin' I can do 
Cause I love hint so. 

I'cf be good for nothin' too, 
.I know. 

Without good for nothin' 

Let Mr Lore You To -night, Mitchell Parish 
and Renee Touxet (Robbins). 

'Good Jar Nothin' Joe, Ted Koehler and 
Rube Hloont (Mills). 
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When the record is 

WES TMLYS TER 
you Dear more, because there's more .to hear! 

IVOR NOVELLO'S MUSIC HALL. 'CREST OF THE 
WAVE": Rose of England. "PERCHANCE TO 
DREAM": Love is My Reason - We'll Gather 
Lilacs. "KING'S RHAPSODY": Take Your Girl - 
Someday My Heart Will Awake - Fly Home 
Little Heart. "THE DANCING YEARS": Leap Year 
Waltz - My Dearest Dear - Waltz of My Heart. 
"GLAMOROUS NIGHT": Fold Your Wings - Shine 
Through My Dreams-Glamorous Night. Eric 
Johnson and His Crchestra. 
XWN 18953 WST 14134 

HERMANN SCHERCIIEN CONDUCTS CONCERTOS 
FOR TRUMPET. HAYDN: Concertos for One Trum- 
pet and Orchestra in E Flat Major. TORELLI: 
Concerto for One Trumpet and Orchestra in D 

Major. VIVALDI: Concerto for Two Trumpets and 
Orchestra in C Major. HANDEL: Concerto for 
Two Trumpets and Orchestra in D Major. Vienna 
State Opera Orchestra, Hermann Scherchen, Con- 
ductar. Roger Delmotte, 1st Trumpet. 
XWN 18954 WST 14135 

INTRODUCING FOU TS'ONG PLAYING MOZART. 
Concerto for Piano and Orchestra in C Major 
(K.503); Concerto for Piano and Orchestra in 
B Flat Major (K.595). Vienna State Opera Or- 

chestra, Victor Desarzens, Conductor. Fou 

Ts'ong, Piano. 
XWN 18955 WST 14136 

INTRODUCING FOU TS'ONG PLAYING CHOPIN. 
Ballad No. 1- Opus 23 in G Mineir; Ballad No. 2 - 

Opus 38 in F Major; Ballad No. 3.Opus 47 in 
E Flat Major; Ballad No. 4 - Opus 52 in F Minor; 
Prelude No. 26 in A Flat Major; Prelude Opus 45 
in C Sharp Minor; Berceuse Opus 57 in D Flat 
Major. Fou Ts'ong, Piano: 
XWN 18956 WST 14137 

LOLLYPOPS FOR BIG BRASS BAND. Tritsch- 
Tratsch Polka (Johann Strauss, Jr.); Wien, Wien 
nur du allein (1. Sieczinsky); Dixie (E. Emitt); 
In a Persian Market (A. Ketelbyl; Military 
March (F. Schubert); Can; Can (J. Offenbach); 
Gaudeamus igitur (traditional); Husarengalopp 

(F. Zelwecker); Draussen in Sievering (G. Stolz); 
Hallelujah Chorus from "Messiah" (G. F. Handel). 
The Deutst:hmeister Band, Julius Hermann, Con- 
ductor. 
WP 6124 WST 15058 

SCOTCH AND SODA; PLEASE. Marabelle; Nina's 
Lullaby; Manhattan Interlude; Doris' Dream; 
Portrait Of Ray; La Valse d'Aplyne; Mazurka 
From Manhattan; Mother's Lullaby; Souvenir For 

Ida; A Prelude To Four Sisters; Silent Is Her 

Heart; My Favorite Star (Is Still In Texas). Ray 

Cassarino, Pianist. 
WP 6132 WST 15066 

WESTMINSTEP 

Collectors: Send for your Complete Westminster Cat: 
alogue. Write: Westminster Recording Co., Dept. SR 

461, 74 Alabama Avenue, Island Park, New York: 
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Introduces 

M= a T 
New S-]000 

Stereo FBI/ail Receiver 

50 watts '299° 
only for those who want the ultimate 

. a triumph in combined components, the S17000 
brings together in one unit the incomparable features of 
Sherwood)s FM and AM tuner circuitry along with two 
25 -watt amplifiers, two pre -amplifiers and stereo controis- 
The S-7000 needs only the addition of speakers to 
complete a basic stereo system. Overall size, 
Just 16 x 4 x 14 inches deep. 

... a dramatic new ftirnihure concept-Sherwood 
Correlaire Modules-styled with a contemporary 14air in 
hand -rubbed Walnut and Pecan woods: Sixteen 
interchangeable modules for truly flexible room 
arrangements, the perfect setting for your Sherwood 
components. Sherwood Electronic Laboratories, Inc., 
4300 N. California Ave., Chicago 18, Illinois. 

FOR COMPLETE TECHNICAL DETAILS WRITE DEPT. 4R 

How completely the consummation 
theme has taken over the field of the 
popular song is illustrated by the fact 
that all lyrics dealing with other themes 
are tellingly labelled "novelties." Rut 
there are also well-recozni-ed and close- 
ly followed standard themes for "novel- 
ties." 'The cowboy "novelty" usually ex- 
presses appreciation of the great out- 
doors. 

Olt. Gimme a horse, 
A great big horse. - 

And gimme a buckaroo. 
And let me hlrah-hon! 

Heath-hoo! 11?ah-1oo! 

A more recent song of this type is more 
demand Mg,: 

Oh, give me land. 
Lots o' land, 
1.lnder starry skies above: 
Don't fence me in. . . 

The lyricist has taken a long stride 
towards achievement of the goal of 
familiarity if he chooses either the con- 
summation theme or one of the recog- 
nized types of "novelty" themes. Once 
he has chosen the `reminiscent motif, 
he is then careful to use familiar 
phrases and concepts in developing it. 
Dretuíts. for example, arc standard 
equipment in the consummation -type 
song.:uld they come in all shapes, sizes 
and colors. That is; when they "come 
true." Very often 'they don't come ttue, 
or haven't yet come true: in which case 
the loved one is begged to do some. 
thing' and "make my dreams come 
nut." The beloved is frequently lik- 
ened unto a dream (Did You lstucr See 
a I),earn IYa,lk7nó/, Ill'hose Dream /fie 
Yon?) .fir to some superlative (You're 
AIy F,ti ryrlitiog. You Are My Si1»- 
.,1iine) . The singer of the popular song, 
it is apparent, would surpass the labors 
ti( T-ICrciile4 to w41n something' from 
'him or her who is beloved-climb 
mountains, cross rivers, swim oceans. 
etc. "Eternity" is the shortest time span 
known to the lyricist, with the possible 
exception of 1111Y11' ever": Till the Eva of 
Time, Always. or even 4houys awl A1- 
)itay.x. Love is very nftc-n a light or a 

flame. It grows, burns brightly, then 
fades away, and only dying embers or 
ashes remain. 

IV tln'll)ng" front Ihr stailtl:ardizetl 
phrase to the convcfational rhy'nte, svC 

must remember that often stereotypes 
of rhyme have given rise to certain 
stereotypes of phrase. The paucity of 
rhymes for "lose," for example, and the 
in1 3(ri t ulee Of ,thlit word in the lyric 
scheme of (flings, have dictated the use 
of the iygrd "ahoVc," 

ivahhoo, Cliff Friend <Crawforrl). 
Don't Fence Air In, Cok Porter (1-laroas), 
Gr car what. 
See prccetling note, 
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there are ,mixers then, there are the fábuloús 
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s designed and built by OLIVER BERLINER, -internationally 
known sound systems authority 

At last professional MONOPHONIC and STER- 
EOPHONIC mixer amplifiers for Motion Picture 
and Public .Address 'Systems, Broadcasters and 
Recordists ... the CusroMixers incorporate feat- 
ures not found in any other mixers, regardless of 
size or cost; with quality equal or superior to, 
anything in their price range. 

The incredible UltrAudib CustoMixers,*cistom- 
ized because you select only the -facilities needed 
to meet your personal requirements, are styled 
to compliment the most discriminating 'home or 
studio decor, and are perfect for portable* or 
permanent installation. All CustoMixers incorpor- 
ate the amazing prófessional LINE-ÁTEN° 
Straight -Line volume controls ,and 'Plug -1n ampli- 
fiers and transformers, 

*handsome carrying case optional at extra cost. 
°patent pending. * trade marks of Oberline, Inc. 

COMPARE THESE EXCLUSIVE CustóMixer FEATURES: 

* Every control and indicator is Straight -Line for- easier operation of multiple' mixers and easier 
viewing of settings and levels. 

* All input transformers and Shock -Mounted preamplifiers plug int; Buy only those items you need. 
Virtually faílproof : no need to repair; just replace in seconds and you're back "on -the -air". 
with .a spare. 

* Plug-in accessory TONE GENERATOR., (Remove any preamplifier; plug in Oscillator to put sus- 
tained tone on the output line for level setting. Remove Oscillator; replug preamplifier.) * input. impedances 50 to 600 ohms and hi -z; low or high level. 

* Output impedance 50 to 600 ohms and hi -z;, illuminated standard vu meter on each output fine. 
* 51/4x19 inch front control panel for standard rack, carrying case or console mounting. Fused 

silicon rectifier power supply. 
*-Separate output connection for stereo or, monophonic headphones, monitor amplifier`and,public;. 

address system feed. 
* Extremely light weight ;with easy-on:the-eyes military specification rugged finish, beige; with 

white lettering. - 

* Unique replaceable designation strips indicate use of -each mix position. 

.,. -1...".,-112----"-- 
......~ 

_ -r. = -v.#,,-,.=.-.. 9 
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:Model M-5: Five Independent mixing positions plus 

master gain control. Phono equalizing and cueing 
switches on front panel for mixers 2 & 3. A 60db 
pad switch enables mixer -1 to accept a high level, 
low Impedance source. Single channel output. 

< 

t2ij 
. 1 ---~.."n-`1.4- 

A 2:channel fully stereophonic mixer (shown in 
optional carrying case) with two mix positions and 
a master gain control per channel. Special "MIX" 
switch permits all mix positions to feed both 
channels simultaneously with sub -master on each 
channel, Model D-4. 

For. technical and factory -direct purchasing in f orination, 

write to Oliver Berliner at . ,._ . Dept.. -4 

udio 7471 Melrose Avenue / Los Angeles 46, California /-U.S.A. 

U C° T $ 

Vixit ax tit Roam MIS ail the Uux,;\ncrelex }ti Ft Show 
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WORLD FAMOUS FOR PRECISION QUALITY SINCE '1599 

. 

'as 
33,1'' 

II 

IOWE11-200M'CAMERA 
Fully automatic. 
Takes zoorn-action 
telephoto, normal or 
wide nude viers at 
touch of button. 
Electric oee expo- 
Eure.COntinuu,rsrun 
foñtorc. Moderately 
pnacrl. 

AUTOMATIC P*OaaCTOtt. Fc ?d% film right 
onto the take-up reel. Starts movies 
by itself.. Forward. reverse, still. Zoom 
Jew Mercedes pie. to almost twice 
the aim without moving protector. 
750 watts. Moderately priced. 

STEREO TAPE RECORDER. Compact and powerful. Choose from: Masora!, Stereo or 
the now Stereo Electronic Control that plays continuously, repeats Any portion, turns off 
by itself. Plays all the latest 2 ór 4 track stereo tape -releases with second channel directly 
through radio, TV or hi-fi for magnificrint 3rd dimensional sound. Simplified keyboard 
controls, dual speeds, unique "Balanced -Tone" hi -fidelity. Light enough to carry any- 
where. Hear a Wollensak at your dealer .....check the features and low prices. 

WOLLENSAK OPTICAL COMPANY .'CHICAGO IS, ILLINOIS 

s 

"When does my subscription expire?" 
This question is often asked of us by sub,. 
Scribers,to HIFI/STEREO REVIEW. You.can 
check the expiration date -of your own.sub- 
scription by reading the code line on the 
mailing label of HIFI/STEREO REVIEW .as 
follows: 

H-=,,HIFI/STEREO REVIEW 

90=The month and year in which your 
subscription started-in this case, 
Sept., 1960. 

R980-, (Filing instructions ;for our; usé 
only) 

83=The month and year .in which your 
subscription will expire-in this 
case,, Aug.,. 1968. 
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1.. icists still recognize the 'integrity 
of June's marriage to moon. :dt.houg I 

they have added variety to the union 
by the device of the double rhyme- 
tnoonlight" and "June night"_ 

Magic is the moonlight 
On this Iover's June night, 
Magic is the moonlight 
When you're iii my arms... 
t)itl you ever get that feeling 

in the moonlight? 
That wonderful feeling ihal 

you wanna be kissed? - 

Did you ever get that lórngiñf1 
on a June night? 

That wonderful longing you 
can never resist? T. 

'this lane? also excrnplifrer-the "kissetl- 
nissed-resist" rhyme which is suitably 

-familiar for the ¡)optt'lar-srinag lyric. 
"Surrender" ;tint) "tender," "charms" 
and "arrns,"' "dreams" aril ''schemes" 
arc as admissible as "heart" and "part." 
This latter pair is sitmetitncs varied by 
those who prefer subtler nuances, to 
"heart of me" and "part of use." 

'I -he last ten years llave seen an in- 
creasing dontihance of lyrics written to. 
satisfy another eminent standard of 
poetry-the familiar theme embodied in. 
familiar phrases made up of familiar 
words and all set to the -,music of fa- 

miliar rhvrrie and melody. -The trade 
maazine. Clef officially noted the com- 
p,lcic vii:tory of this new standard when 
if, made its first annual awards tó the 
writers of the songs which sold the most 
copies of sheet music durílig the rear: 
all the: songs so honored were faith- 
fully cut to this pattern. The proper 
conclusion of this short inquiry would 
therefore be an evaluation of this new 
tuovetnent in versification, and a 

prophecy for its future. Stull a prophe- 
cy is fitting, because 19.45 ugly well be 
declared by future historians of the 
type to he the year .when the commer- 
cial song lyric reached its height in the 
lines which in another day might have 
been. entitled "The Lover Addresses 
His I.adv ind Sees in Her the Many 
Qnahties": 

Good, good, good. 
That's you, that's you; 
Fine, fine, fine, 
That's you, that's yoü; 
Nice, nice, nice. 
That's you. that's you; 
Swell, swell, swell, 
That's you, that's you. 

After this, there is nothing 'for- the 
future but decadence. 

' Mack- 1.t the Moonlight, Maria Grtwer anti 
Pasquale (Southern). 

bid Yotr Ever Gel That Feeling in rite A.1n0n. 
light? lames Cavenaugh, Larry Stock and Its 
Schuster (Paull-Plonecr Music). 

(Copyright by the Regents uf the Univer- 
dity o/ California; reprinted by permission.) 
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PILOT '2E14 STEREOPHONIC AMPLIFIER 
If purity of sound is your,goal for your music sy3temthén' the. Pilot;264,was 

made for you._Measured using theHHFM standard; at mid -band, power output 

is 70 watts continuous/74 watts -music power. Measured at 25-20,000 cycles, 

1l output is 60 watts continuous/64 watts music power. 'Harmonic Distortion 

.... át full output using either measurement Is less than 0.5%. IM distortion less 

! 
than 0.3%. Frequency response 10400,000 cycles. Has Pilot's exclusive 

ia 1 'Stereo Plus Curtain -of -Sound center speaker outputs delivering the sum 

" =r.1;* off channel A and channel B. Complete with brass finish cover ...$179.50. 

PILOT 248 :AMPLIFIER -PREAMPLIFIER 
The Pilot 264 Amplifier cómbíned with an ultrá-yersatile preamplifier. Maxi- ,` . _ o """-: 
mum operational flexibility is assured with 15 controls, including scratch ; - 
and rumble filters, tape monitor and 2 position loudness control. Like all Pilot f _`' AU°"r "" ^ 4",«, 
components, the 264 has a special center speaker connection "Stereo Plus 

Curtain -of -Sound," delivering the sum of channels A and B, .for3-speaker 

Glowing 
New found 

With DistortionFree* 
Amplification 

1 

d. 
14a 

i 

.uLnou..., ,r 
1. 

stereo; or to ptovide simultaneous monophonic sound in another room. The 
li 

Pilot 264 is ideal for those who desire a complete stereophonic pream- 

,arnplifler combination. As pictured, complete -with enclosure ...$249.50, f= - 

FOUNOEO 1919 , 

. 

_. 

' - '"' ro - 

. 1 

For 'complete specifications on the 264 and 248, write to: . 

RADIO CORPORATION, 37-21 36th STREET, LONG ISLAND CITY -1, NEW YORK 
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IN 
1948;, knowledgeable record critics of the day hailed 

"the superb Four Seasons series;' of ,violin concertos 
by Antonio Vivaldi which had just been released by 

Cetra ins -a recording conducted by Bernardino 'Molinari, 
At the time, the Molinari recording was the only one gen- 
erally available, a perfortnance of the music by Louis Kauf- 
rit:nt for Concert Hall- Society being restricted 'to th h 
organization's Limited Editions subscription list. 

Today, barely thirteen years later, The Four Seasons is 

,tínquestionably the best-known musical work'of the Italian 
Baroque epdch. The Schwan4 Long Playing .R -card Cata- 
log now lists no fewer than sixteen recordings of the score, - 

with an additional four :integral recordings of Vivaldi's 
complete Op. 8, a series of tivel.ve violin, concertos, of which, 
The Four Seasons are the first four. 

The Four 'Seasons seems,- indeed, to have. become the 
Sclreh era zale of the cltatnber-orchestra literature. Record; 
ings of the music arc now`avai(able by nearly every organ - 
i? tiou that specializes In the music of the period, as well 
as by such riither'.unlikely forces as :thé.Ne-w York Philhar- 
monic, the Philadélphia, and the Phitharmonia *Orchestras 
under Guido Catitelli, Eugene Ormandy, and CarloMaria- 
Giulini' respectively. 

The twelye viólin concertos of,Vivaldi's:Op. 8 were pub - 

Item Twenty -Eight 
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lished in Amsterdam about 1725,, and were- collectively en- 
titled II C4inento dell'armonijr e dell'invenzióne (The Con- 

flict Betiueen Harmony and Invention). 
Presaging the fashion ofh nnotation in the lace Romantic 

period, Vivaldi attached at the head of each of the ,four 
cdncertos of The Four Seasons a sonnet-probably of his 
own writing-that sets the mood and outlines the pictorial 
content of the music to follow. Further, throughout the 
entire score there are phrases and sections labeled in the 
most explicit manner imaginable: "Ltr:gn.idezza' per it caldo" 
e:languidly, because of the hell") reads the notation over 
the opening bars of the second, L'Estatc (Summer), after 
-the sonnet describes a hot, scorching landscape. The music 
;is representational in the highest degree; as in the, slow 
movement of the Spring concerto; where the-solowioliii por- 
trays the sleepiüg goatherd while the first and second vio- 

lirts express the rustling of leaves and the,violhs-characterize 
a barking "clog. 

Despite all there progrlmmaiic` devices, Vivaldi main 
`tained in each section the strict -form of the solo Baroque 
concerto. Fast -slow -fast -is the scheme for the progression 
of the successive movements, :and the basic mood of -each 
piece is set by the orchestra. The solo violin serves, nat- 
uraily, as the chief protagonist -and occasional revealer of. 
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CROSBY 
integrand 

The Crosby/"Integrand a represents a totally new 
concept in sound reproduction.- startling realisni 
never before attainable. This Servo Amplifier 
Speaker System utilizes techniques ,developed for 
missile guidance and automated production. Servos, 
through a special coil wound on each speaker, con- 
stantly' monitor the action of the cone. The slightest 
unwanted variation from input signal is instantly 
corrected. within the fully transistorized, transform- 
erless 36 -watt power ámplifiers.4Crosby/Integran.d 
achieves acoustic distortion of less than :0:5% at an 
output Of 0.5 acoustic:watt_s: (Ordinary listening 
levels average 0.1 acoustic. watts:) 
Perfection cannot be hurried. This system would not 
be hurried..irst came basic design pia:nning.The past 
three years saw continuing development and final 
component and transistor selection. Now, through 
the creative engineering genius of Murray Cr: Crosby, 
the promise has been transformed into a reality... the. 
Crosby/`Integrand..Limited production is now up.der 
way: After requirements for br.o.adbast. and studio 
applications are met, your local high. fidelity salon will 
be able to offer- demonstrations by,appointment. For 
addi.tional.Iiiformation or the name .of nearest dealer 

135 Eileen Way, Syosset, Long Island, New Yoi is 

w rite: Crosby -Electronics, I c, A subsidiary of Crosby-Teletronies Corporátibn 
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Giulini "molds a beautifully shaper! Find inflected performance." The rather large string :hotly conducted by Orntandy 
provides "luxurious .courrd," Emrtrnael Vardi lends a superb chamber group in a performance that is `[bright and athletic." 

individual details. Perhaps the most interesting writing of 
all occurs is the slow middle ntnventerus, where there is 

little "action" ds such,' for ;?sere Vivaldi' develops a more 
abstract and hrical style of writing for the solo violin. 
Other co sideraticins aside, Vivaldi's The Four Scacons is 

of enormous historical interest and importance; for, in the 
emotional intensity of the slow movements and in the 
flashing virtuosity of the miter ones, these arc true tooter= 
tos in the nineteenth-century sense of the term. And it -is 

fascinating to note th-at they enjoyed It wide popularity at 
the time of Origiüal -publication, not only in Italy but in 
other countries as wen. As was the custom of the period, 
there appeared transcriptions ;of the music for various in- 
strumental combinations. 

Of the notable and available versions, -the two C:olurirbia 
recórdings, one conducted by Cantelll, .and the other by- 
Ormandy (ML 5044 and ÍS 6195/1111.. 5595 respectively), 
with the New York Philharmonic and Philadelphia Orches- 
tra, present performances by whar sound like rather large 
string bodies (the Molinari edition?). The' violin soloists 
are the e.oncertinasters of the, tivworchestras, John C:origlia- 
sio and Anshel' Brtisilow, and both play' with elegant tone. 
Use of a larger string body_th;us usual -results in some blur- 
ring -of texture in both performances, but not to. a, serious 
degree. Both recordings provide luxuririus sound. 

Another version employing forces somewhat larger than 
the usual charhber orchestra is that conducted by Carlo 
Maria Giulini for Angel (35216) , with- the strings of the 
Phillrármoriia Orchestra and with its concertmaster, Ma- 
noug É'aríkian, as the solo viol'büst. Giulini molds a beau- 
tifully shaped and inflected performance, and tlré recorded 
sound -is first-rate. Further, Thursttsn Dart stfpplies. haip- 
sichdrrl playing of .stimulating imagination. and invention, 
Giulini, too, seems to be using the Molinari edition. 

Among the recordings of the music by bona fide chamber 
orchestras, three find little favor with me. 'These are the 
performances' 1W the Stuttgart Chamber Orchestra ,(Lon- 
don CS 6044/CM 9037) , the Societa 'Corelli (RCA Victor 
LSC/LM 2424) , and I .Solísti di Zagreb (Vanguard BGS 

.J' 

5001/11G 564). Münchinger oserstates the music in hís 
performance with -the Stuttgart Orchestra; the leavings and 
churnings might be appropriate to Schoenberg's Ferklürtte 

«Yacht, but not to Vivaldi. London's recorded sound, how- 

ei%cr, i.c gorgeous. The. Societe[ Corclli presents a dry, -un- 

imaginative reatli_ng, with tight, restricted'sound, and the 
Solisti di Zagreb offers an excessively streamlined -account 
of the music, with sound' that is harsh. 

Also streánlined ís the account 'in DGG's Archive Series 
,(73141/3141), by the Lucerne Festival Strings, with Wolf- 

gang Schneíderhan-as solo viólitrist. Unusually brisk tempos 
are adopted throughout, and the music has little chance_ to 

breathe. The stereo recording is very elfectis'e, however. 

On the other hand, 1 Musici (Epic BC 1086, LC 37.04) 

and the Zimbler Sinfonietta (Boston '400) giic us versions 
Whose special virtues include a lean clarity of texture. 
However, the close micTophoning in both recordings results 
in some tinconifortable blasting ir. the tuttis. 

The performance by the Virtuosi di Roma úri Electrola 
(S 90099) sounds identical with the Version by these same 
planers included -in, Angel's three -disc set of Vivaldi's entire 
Op. 8 (S'3611). Fasano, the conductor of:the Virtuosi, as 

sighs the violin -solos. tt-- two difíercnt,metnbers of his en- 

seeable: Ltiigi Ferro in the Spring and Auturinz concertos. 
Guido Movato in the ,Summer and Winter ones. The 
playing is superb: with -a, refined delicacy and sense of 
nuance that -serve the musk admirably, and the recorded 
sound is rich and well-defined. 

There remains' the most recent of all the recordings of 
The Tour Se(230,ns (which I heard from an advance test 
pressing just before copy deadline); and it is4iiry favorite of 
t.hem.all-,Kapp ICC 9056 S;, with Emanuel Vardi conducting 
an ensemble of leading string player's iii New fork and 
David Nadiet} as the violin soloist. The performance is a 

bright, athlctie one, full of healthy extroversion. and Nadien 
plays the violin solos brilliantly. I'd prefer more prominent 
h;irpsichord reproduction, but- the recorded lx)und of the 
small ensemble is wonderfully clear, and there is about the 
whole -enterprise an infectious freshness. M. B. 
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A, ALTEC 831A'CAPISTRANO" SPEAKER 
SYSTEM ... $399.00 INCLUDING 
WALNUT OR MAHOGANY CABIt1ET 

B. ALTEC A-7."VOICE OF. 
THE THEATRE"® SPEAK^ 
SYSTEM ... $299.40 - 

INCLUDING CABINET 

MEE 
C. NEW ALTEC 707A "FOUR -IN -ONE ' II 

STEREO CENTER .., 5387.00 
INCLUDING CABINET 

LT!F 
LANSING CORPORATION , 

. 

D. ALTEC 838A "CARMEL-' SPEAKER 
SYSTEM ... 5297.00 INCLUDING 
WALNUT OR MAHOGANY CABINET. 
ALSO AVAILABLE AS ALTEC 837A 

' "AVALON" SPEAKER SYSTEM. $.246 

, May be mounted In 
tablet shown,above 

as: 
854Á ,ib(ñét 
in°waihut 

\ or mahogany 
4¿, . only $99.00 

f... 
2 
ú 

E. ALTEC 605A "DUPLEX"® 
LOUDSPEAKER ... 5177.00 
COMPLETE WITH DIVIDING 
'NETWORK 

SOUND WITHOUT COMPROMISE 
FULL-SIZE ALTEC SPEAKER SYSTEMS 
Floor -standing "full=size" ALTEC Speaker Systems offer sound 
without compromise 1 Large enough to provide the 'necessary 
air volume- for reproduction of lowest frequencies, Large 
enough to accommodate professional -grade, two-way ALTEC 
Speaker Components,. Large enough to play at thrilling live - 
concert listening levels. These ALTEC Speaker Systems. give. 
you sound quality that no compromise "bookcase" speaker 
can. Conct;rt-háll quality that's absolutely free of artificial 
coloration, free of boominess. If you must compromise-for 
economy and for smaller -than -average living rooms-ALTEC 
offers, three models of compact speaker systems. For all other' 
situations and for purity at design and engineering, for faithful 
realism'throughout the entire audible spectrum, select a full - 
site ALTEC Speaker System. But listen first and compare-at 
your nearest ALTEC Distributor's now! 

For ALTEC's free stereo catalog and informative Loud- 
speaker Enclosures Brochure, visit your Professional 
ALTEC High Fideláy Consultant or write .Dept. HF-4. 

A. ALTEC 8.31A "Capistrano" Speaker System- combines classic styling' 
with famous ALTEC "Voice of the Theatre" speaker components: 15 
8036 low frequency speaker. 802D high frequency driver on 811B 
horn, and 800 cycle dividing network. GUARANTEED FREQUENCY 
RANGE: 35.22,000 cps; DIMENSIONS: 30" H, 47"W, 23r/Z" D. 

B; Famous ALTEC A.7 "Voice of the The tre" features the same speaker 
components as the 831A above. Economical utility cabinet ideally 
suited for custom. installations. GUARANTEED FREQUENCY RANGE: 
35-22,000 cps; DIMENSIONS: 54" H, 30",W, 24" D. 

C. New ALTEC "FourIn-One" Stereo Center combines AM/FM stereo 
tuner, 40 watt -per -channel (stereo prog. pk. wr.) amplifier, and dual. 
channel control preamp v:!th 9 Inputs, 6 'outputs, facilities for stereo 
center speaker br auxiliary speakers throughout the house. 

D. ALTEC 838A "Carmel" is a twoway.speaker system with guaranteed 
.frequency range 30.22,000 cps..Contains two 12" ALTEC 414A high 
compliance bass speakers, 804A high frequency driver on 8118 sec. 
toral horn, and 800 cycle dividing network. DIMENSIONS: 293/" H, 
35" W, 17%,4" D. ALTEC "Avalon" is an identical system but with one 

414A speaker. 
E. ALTEC 605A "Duplex" Is a two-way system with separate low and 

high frequency speakers mountedIn a single 15" frame. Features the 
remarkable frequency range:of 20-22,000 cycles. 

t ,qrt AMC u"nIMa conit,"a,D,' 

ALTEC LANSING CORPORATION 

A LTE[ 1515 SO. MANCHESTER AVE., ANAHEIM, CALIFORNIA 
New York Los Angeles 

A Subsidiary of Ling-Temco Electronics, Inc. 
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FM -AM STEREO TUNER ST96 
Kit $89.95 Includes Metal Cover and FET Wired $129.95 

OF EICO STEREO. 
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70 -WATT INTEGRATED STEREO AMPUFIER ST70 
Kit $94.95 Includes Metal Cover Wired $144.95 

40 -WATT INTEGRATED STEREO AMPLIFIER ST40 
Kit $79.95 Includes Metal Cover Wired $124.95 

There's an EICO for your every stereo/mono need; Send for FREE catalog. 

MODEL RP100W 
Completely assembled, wired and tested. 

$395.00 

MODEL RP -100K 
Semi_klt Includes a completely assembled 
and tested transport, electronics in kit 
form. $289.95 
Perfected 4 -track stereo/mono, recording. 4 
& 2 track playback. True high fidelity tran- 
sistor electronics, Individual for record & 
playback, plus separate record & playback 
heads permitting off.tha-tape monitor. 2 
recording level meters, mixing. mic & level 
controls, switched sound-onsound record- 
ing. Eleetrodynamically braked supply & 
take-up reel motors; hysteresis synchro- 
nous Capstan motor. Individual solenoids 
for pinchroller & tape lifters. All -electric, 
Interlocked pushbutton transport control & 
Interlocked safety "record" pushbutton. 
Precision tape guidance & sweep loading - no pressure pads. No slurring or tape 
bounce problems. Digital turns counter. 
Vertical or horizontal mounting. Modular 
plugin construction. An original, exclu- 
sive EICO product designed & manufac 
turgid in U. S. A. (patents pending), 

. . . . 
FM and AM stereo tuners on one corn 
pact chassis. Easy -to -assemble: prewired, 
prealigned RF and IF stages for AM and 
FM. Exclusive precision prewired EYE- 
TRONIC'$ tuning on both AM and FM. 

FM TUNER 
Switched AFC (Automatic Frequency Con. 
trot). Sensitivity: 1.5uv for 20db quieting. 
Frequency Response: 20:15,000 cps.±ldb. 

AM TUNER 
Switched "wide" and "narrow" bandpass. 
High Q filter eliminates 10 kc whistle. 
Sensitivity; 3uv' for 1.0V output at 20db 
S/N ratio. Frequency Response: 20-9,000 
cps ("wide"); 20-4,500 cps (';narrow"). 

R MUM I 
BOTH AMPLIFIERS: Complete stereo can. 
ters plus two excellent power amplifiers. 
Accept control, and afnpllfy signals from 
any stereo or mono source. 

ST70: Cathode -coupled phase inverter Cir 
Cultry preceded by a direct -coupled voltage 
amplifier. Harmonic Distortion: less than 
1% from 25-20,000 cps wlthib 1db of 70 
watts. Frequency Response: t'4db 10 
50.000 cps. 

ST40: Highly stable.Williamson-type power 
amplifiers, Harmonic Distortion: less than 
1% from 40.20.000 cps within 1 db of 40 
watts. Frequency Response: ;T/idb 12- 
25,000 cps. 

Over 2 MILLION EICO Instruments In use. 

Most EICO Dealers offer budget terms. 

lifi-4 

EICO, 3300 N. Blvd., L.I.C, 1, N. Y. 
Send free 32 -page catalog & dealer's name 
Send new 36 -page Guidebook to NIFI for 
which I enclose 250 for postage & handling 

Name 

Address 
City Zone .... State 

Add 5% in West. 

listen to the EICO Hour, WABC-FM, N. Y. 95.5 MC, Mon. -Fri., 7:15.8 P.M. © 1961 by FICO, 33.00 N. Blvd 1. I, C. 1, N. Y. 
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Díetrich 3ischer-Dieslau'4,sup-¿:ámé vocaLfechñiqu.e and:', 
interpretive árfistry itave made him fhé most popula 
I ieder singe?. ' 'recording h,isiory 

Y 

by MARTIN ' BERNHEIMER 
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__0DERN 
fr EISTE'RSINGER 

The Adriatic sun shown down 'brightly on the Italian 
resort town of Rimini. But instead of falling on frolick- 
ing bands of vacationers, it fell on a dejected group of 
captive 'German soldiers in an American prisoner -of - 
war camp. For this was' 1945, and the members of 
Hitler's master race, their illusions of grancle m-' shut- 
tered, were now merely homesick (continued overleaf) 



and dispirited. Then they listeiaed a's n yciuti .compatriot be: 

gars to sing Schubert s Die saiine Müllerin. Something in the 

singer's intense emotional concentration enabled them to 
forget the barbed-wire fences., the guards, the monotony of 

prison life. For a few brief moments,. spellbound by the 

singer's artistry, they were removed in spirit to their own 

homeland. 
Today, sixteen years after his prison -carne debut,'Dietrich 

Fischer-Dieskau still arouses the same mood of mesmeric 

transport in his recitals. "How can an arííst of this calibre 

be described," wondered the critic of tire New York Times 

after a receit.o'Fischer-Diskan recital. "Perhaps the easiest 

way is to say that he is inhabited by alit songs lie sings. Once 

the mimic starts,, he ís transfórntec)., slightly or .boldly, in the 

line of his body and the expression of his face!' 
Critic Alan Rich sums up. Fischer-Dieskau thus: ")1t .his 

worst he is merely an intelligent singer with a glorious vóice. 

At his best he is enormously moving" And fee, artists of, 

Bitch contntunkative power arc so- often at tlaeir.besi. Rare' 
indeed is.the Fischer-Dieskau performance ín which he 'W; 

vocally or emotisnally unable to reach even his own exaet- 

ing* intellectual standards. 
Unquestionably, Fischer-Dieskau's widest impact has'been. 

made throüali, records. When the first Fischer-Dieskau 
records were released ín America, they appeared with little 
advance promotion or fanfares record -company, executives 
wete unwilling to tic up funds in what they 'viewed as a 

break-even proposition, at best. Much to -their astonish- 
ment, they found that the art song could be box office, "ft 
was a revelation to us that lieder records could make 
'money," siiys an Angel executive. `:And our sales figures 
suggest that Fischer-Dieskau has actually created a whole 
new audience. for German lieder. We- are certain that a lof 
of people who were never before interested' in lieder are 
buying Fischer-Dieskau's records." 

SUCH is the eminence of .Fisdier:Dieskati today that three 
rival companies. Angel, Electrola. and 'Deutsche Gramrno- 
phon, vie for his services. This pails him in. the .enviable 
position of being able to set ink os n terms for recording 
contracts and to. demand uncommon. stipulations as to free- 
dom in his choice of repertoire. Thus, largely him -nigh lies 
personal'efforts, such unfainiliirsóüg cyéles as Brduns's Die 
séltdne Magclone .and Wolf's Spanische.t I:iedcrbuch have 
made their way. into,the recorded literature. In addition, he 
has unearthed a number of Schubert~songs that are Trot in. 

the popular category. Without a doubt, he has recorded 
more lieder than any other artist i,n histoly, Moreover, 
virtually siugichanded. he has built a new public for a 
magnificent hotly of .music that had anguished in relattive 
unpopularity. 

I.n appearance, `Dietrich Fischer-Dieskau has the look of 
an enormous doll with faintly Churchillian features) His 
eyes, set deep behinct fall checks, seem alive with a perpetu- 
ally boyish twinkle, and :ut,umrilly shock of:broV8h hair adds 
to'the.over-all impression of youthfulness. The physical ím= 

pression is, in fácf,"ru striking contrast to the richly mature 

e 

Dietrich Fischer-.Dieskaw-at thirty -Jive 

years of age, a mature artist. 

fullness of his baritone voice. In a man seemingly younger 

than his thirty-five years, the ripeness evident, i every. 

..aspect of his art seems almost unbelievable. 
Why has Fischer Dieskau succeeded so much snore specta:- 

ularly than other vocally gifted singers? Quite possibly 

it is because his remark -able -sensitivity to húwan emotional 
states is implemented not otiiy by high intelligence hue. 

by a 'highly personal singing style notable for its subtle 
(some regard them as oversubtle) expressive gradations.. 
In any event, thé qualities that make his singing what it is 

can be traced .to early influences: 
He, was -burn into a family whose life Was pervaded by the 

atmosphere of nineteenth-century Gentian Romanticism. 
and his character Was formed in the saute soil that pioduccd 
Most of. the German lieder repertoire. Fischer-Dieskau's 
father bore the title of Oberstudiertleitrr in Berlin-an ini-- 

.ti:tnsht,able bureaucratic epithets -vaguely corresponding in 

American terms to that of dean.of a junior college. In 1925. 

the year of Dictiich's birth, his father was a spry sixty. Not 
long after, he retired, to devote himself to his family and 

to his avoruional interests in poetry and music. Thus. 
during what has aptly been called -our-century's darkest 
night,' the young Fischer-Dieskan spent his formative years 
in a household that was a private- enclave where literacy 

'and artistic awareness were preserved against the corrupting 
atmosphere of Hitler's Germany. 

Froto the beginning, there was Wile doubt in Diétrich's 
mind that music was to be his 'career. Uríder the tutelage 
of his pianist mother, Dietrich was proficient at the keyboard 
by the age of nine. .At fifteen he lead produced a respectable 
müsicdlogical tre;itise mi some structural aspects of,Bach's 
cantata Phoeb.' and Pan. After a promising start as a con- 

ductor (at the age of eleven lie emeréd a cYiittesf; coafiduct- 

ing the overture to Weiser's Der Freischüt_), he settled on 
the ambition of becoming a Wagnerian tenor. 

1-ie had a succession of three vocal teachers: -the contralto 
Lmmy Lcisner: the Bach specialist and tenor Georg Walter, 
and, at the Iierl'in Hóclischtile, the bite Hcrmaain Welsch - 
born. In each case, Fischer-Dieskau .accepted the best his 
teacher had to offer. but always avoided the pitfall of copy- 

ing his master. 
His search for h_ variety of musical experience inevitably 
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led him 'to the phonograph, The vocal steles bf'Giuseplie 
de Luca, Ben.iamino Gigli, and other prominent exponents 
of Italian method greatly' impressed the young German, as 

did the liquid fluency and attention to tonal shadings of 
such Austrian singers as Leo Slezak and Richard Tauber. 
Fischer-Dicskanr's way of singing today might well be de- 
scribed as being. to some extent, an adaptation of the mell.í- 

Ilnous Italian manner to the needs of Cerman song. 
Musical study at the Berlin Hoclrscliule was interrupted 

by the took Fischer=Dieskau, still in his teens, to 
the Russian front. He escaped the ultimate horror of I-lit- 

ler's hitter -end strategy in the East by being tratasferred to. 

Italy, where he was eventually taken prisoner. But even 
under thedepressing conditions of the prison camp, he 
organized recitals. choral concerts, and even complete oper- 
etta productions. 

After his release. his first journey was, to Freiburg, to the 
Monte of a girl who had been a classmate during his music 
studies at the Hochschule. ,As 'his courtship proceeded, 
Fisrrr-llieskan .simtiltaneousiy began building- his singing 
career. By the time of his wedding-, he had quite a local 
reputation throtiglt liederrecitals and nratorioappeat-ances. 
With the self-confideihce gained from his Freiburg successes, 

he ;and his new wife set nit for Berlin, which, though largely, 

in vuíns, was still the musical center of Germany: 
At the time of his arrival there, in 19-17, a Gelmr.sain war- 

time invention, the Magnetofon, now known to all of us as 

the tape recorder, was just béinti perfected. Radio Berlin 
was experimenting with the relatively new techniques of tap- 
ing broadcasts and invited Fischer-Dieskau, wlto had by then 
resumed his musical studies at the Hochschule, io record 
Sehnbert's WVinterreise. 

It was the broadcast, cif this tape that made the young 
singer. Requests for'repeat runs poúred into the station, and 
Fischer-Dieskau was ,soon swamped with singing dates all 
over Germany. His new acclaim finally led to an=offer front 
the Berlin Municipal Opera. His rapidly spreading fame 

brought handsome contracts from record .coinpanies, and 

MAX -JACOBY 

before long hill i-ecordings liad carried his, rerun -tart -in to the 
far comets of the earth. 

His rapid ascent to prontissence has not altered Fischer- 
'I)ieskau's personal values. Unlike many musical celebrities, 
he believes in what he calls "thorough leisure"-time to read, 
Haile Ito think, time for his two children. This penchant for 
introspection and unhurried t-ontemplaliota is yet- another 
link between him and the Romantic eta, whose poetry 
song he utters with such authenticity. Even in travel he 

avoids the speed characteristic of our tinte. White many 
other singers rely on the airplane to help there maintain 
a tiglat schedule. Fischer-Dieskau despises flight. He much 
prefers to' travel by car; and then only at -moderate speeds; 
so he can "exchange greetings" with the traversed'landsral>e. 
He never fakes the Wheel himself. To h'iire-travel calls for 
ruminative observation not to be disturbed by the irtufidanc 
but exacting, responsibilities of the driver_ 

Always. Fischer-Dieskau makes sure of.a ccrngeuial-tenipo; 
refusing to sing on more titan two consecutive days. Over 
the year, he schedules two ample vacations-one in summer 
'and one in winter-to allow himself to "reehargrr." 

Ftsctti.x-DIEJKAU's 'liorhe life is also completely under the 
doniinance of his musical passion. At his spacious house in 

Charlottct}burg,, a quiet, tree -shaded suburb of Berlin, he 

spends endless hours lí+taning to this vast record collection, 
which not only bruists a comprehensive _ rchive cf singers, 

brit also attests "tá his interest in the general history of 

msísic as a .creative art. 
Another hobby is his library'of'rnusical illustratróris. On 

his travels he combs bookshops and antiquariau,establish- 
ments for pictures of composers, iusu'umehts, historical 

locales, and, especially, operatic settings and scenes. Some- 

times he reproduces these photographically and arranges 
them in slide -shows to illustrate tape-tecorded lectures. 

But his sympathies do not lie exclusively with the past. He 

is vitally interested in contemporary music, cur'r'ent affairs, 

aitd'the philosophical problems of our lime. As a, singer of 

Making u.p for -the title role in Verdi's Falstaff seems to transjorat Fischer-Diesken's entire personality; 
onstage, the merry wives puncture Sir John's vanity. 
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modern music., he has recently won- wide -acclaim with, his 

interpretatioin of \Vorzeck, surely one of the most demand; 
ing parts in the baritone repertoire. 

If ratty quality stands out -in Fischer-Dieskau's quiet pet 
sónality, it is his unaffected modesty. He hesitates to call 

attention to his own' achievements, and it Is usually Mrs, 

.Fischer-Dieskaura pert and eminently personable redhead, 
who cart'ies the family banner aloft during the course of an 

interview. Tb-is modesty, Of course, robs him of one of the 

basic rewards of a. successftíl performer-the enjoyment of 

applause. In opera, his prima dolma partner may milk her 
curtain calls for all they are worth, retreating to the ,wíngs 

only after throwing barrelfuls of 'kisses to the house. But 
.Fischer-Dieskau prefers a quick fadeout. Two or three brief 
appearances before the curtain are all he can bring hiinself 
to make. even at the risk of puzzling ]cis admirers by such 
curtness. 

The extent of his self-effacement becomes clear 'ill his 
consistent refusal to lake any advantage of his status as an 
operatic star. When Wieland Wagner offered. Fischer- 
Dieskau the role cif .Hans Sachs at. Bayreuth recently, the 
singer declined the major assignnnent in favor of a minor 
one-that of the baker Kothner. The baritone fFlt that he 
«óúfó do greater justice both to Wagner and to himself by 
filling the small role with individuality and antlncntacity 
than by assuming 'the bigger. one with possible strain. 

lit seeking to adhere as faithfully as possible td the com- 
poser's creative vision, Fischer-Dieskau sometimes goes to 

extreme lengths. While recording the scldoni-lrc;ird Biblical 
Songs of Dvoh;lk; for instance, he found the German trans- 
lations inappropriate to the musical'-setiiifgs. This prónpted 
him to investigate the original{C:zceft texts, and he sub- 
sequently made his own ,translations. were used' in 
.the final takes. Similar thoroughness inspired hint to learn 
tl(e title role of Eugene Onegin in Russian for a recording 
that, unfortunately, never materialized. 

A.rnouctt the bulk of his operiitic.activities have. taken 
place in.Geruany, where translations.are customary, Fischer- 
Dieskau much prefers siti ing in the language intended by 
the composer. He ís hind of both the French chanson and 
the Italian ranzona, and has performed Hayclit;s Scottish 
Canzonellas, Samuel Barber's Lover Beach, .and 'IValronls 
13e1shazza-r's Feasl in the original English. 

Singing Falstaff in- German at ls+st year's Munich Festival 
gave him only limited pleasure, and for similar reasons he 
was not very anxious to accept Rudolf Ring's ínvimtion to 
sing ,Mandryka ,ín 'the Met's English version of Strauss's 
Arabella;. Schedule conflicts, however, were the main reasons 
for refusing the Metropolitan. and he hopes that these will 
be overcome ín the not -too -distant future. 

When Fischer-Dieska- selects a lieder program, he is par- 
ticularly careful to plan -the recital as a complete entity. 

-i-fe likes lo devirte'a t%'hole evening to a single composer; if 
this is impossible, he at least performs some complete song 
cycle and tries to balance it with compatible works by other 
composers. 

The 'sauté kind of discernment governs his choice of ah 
accompanist, Fischer-Dieskau realizes that the pianist's role 
in lieder is equal in importance to the vocalist's, Con- 
sequently; the singer chooses pianists with strong ,musical 

personalities of their own as his collaborators-Gerald 
Moore, Jiirg Demus, and 1-lertha Klust, to name .a few. 

These people understand the give -,and -take pattern between. 
singer and accompanist implicit in great lieder. 

Along with this unflagging concern for interpretative 
balance, Fischer-Dieskau is always intensely aware of the 
rapport, or the occasional lack- of it, between hint and his 
recital audiences. In opera, after all, the effectiveness of a 

,singer is bound to depend partly oit"sueh matters as make- 
up; costume. .stage décor, and on his ability to work with 
other actors.. Rut lieder singing permits, and demands, di- 

rect personal communication with the listener. 
The problem of such communication is no different now 

thine it has ever been. Means Ad manners, however, do 
change, and Fischer-Dieskau has evolved for himself a way 
of singing admirably suited to the recording tcchnologytliat 

Music dominates even the 
leisure hours al the 
Died -an home in Bolin. 
Fran Fischer-Diesh'art 
often contributes her 
expert shrill as a cellist. 

, 
r 

THE BEST OF FISCHER-DIESKAU: STEREO/MONO 
®<ED BACK; Arias from Cantatas. St. lledwig 
Cathedral Choir and Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra, 
Karl Forster cond.. ANGEL Stereo 35698; Mono 35698 

Os ® BRAHMS: Four Serious Songs, Op. 121. 
DVORAK: Frdtn the Biblical Songs, Op. 99. With 
Jiirg Dcmus (piano), DEuFSCHIS GRAMsroPHoñ Stereo 
Sl.,l''A1 138641; Noto LPM 18644 

O ® MOZART: Don. Giávanni. With Sena Jurihac, 
Maria Stager, .Trty;ard Seefried, Ernst Ilbliiger, and 
Berlin .Radio Symphony Orchestra. Ferenc Fricsay 
cerrad. D%t choir. .G1tnststcncnos:-1h cc% Stereo DGS 
IO2 three 12 -inch discs; :Mono DG 302 

Os ® SCHUBERT: Songs: Gru ftpe nana dent. Tar- 
tarus; Die C.litler Griechenl,arnds: Die Brrocolung: 
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,has done so. much to' shape the musical tastes of ills dine. 
At its most characteristic, Fischer-Dieskah:s style is free 

from the breathy declamation, the broadly externalized erno- 
Lions, the explosive" consonants, -.and '(most of the time] 
the tendency ,towards exaggerated hortamento that marked 
the styles of many among the older generations of Gerinan 
lieder singers. It is, instead; ati -essentially restrained in-, 

icllectual style-a style in which teach syllable, each worth 
each phrase is shaped with scrupulous care to a' Rowing 
cantabile line. He does not insist on poetic meanings; he 
conveys them by constant delicate stiff's of inflection and 
color. I-Ié persuades his listeners; he does not overpower 
thení. 

This, then, is thé kind of »sitigiog that his wore so de- 
voted .an audience for Fischer-Dieskau's recordings. Yet it 
is also, in the irature of things, a kneel of .singing that''ort 
occasionsuffers criticism because of an excess of virtues, 

Soria listener, and by no mcaiis ñlwáys the least sensi- 
tive, feel that Fischer-Dieskau comes embarrassingly close 

crooning in passage's -where he concentrates on diQer- to 

MAX lost 

'Sc/tnsttc/tl; Der Taut/ter. With Karl 'En .1 (piano) :. 

ANGEL Stereo 35656; Mono 35656 
O® SCHUBERT: Twelve Goethe -Songs. With 
JtSrg Demos (piano) . DEUTSCHE GRAMsiorFtoN Stereo 
SLPM 138117; Mono LPíi 1 18617 
01 STRAUSS; MAHLER; PFITZNER: Songs, 
DEUrscur. GRArsMoruoN Stereo SLPM 138058; Mono 
LPíM 18590 
OO ® WOLF: Songs from the Spanisches Lieder- 
bach. With Gerald Moore (piano) , ANGEL Stereo 
35838; Mono 35838 
©® WOLF: ltalienisches Liederbuch. With Irtn- 
gard Seefried (soprano) and Erik. Werba (piano) . 

DEUT'scr-n: GRAMMOPHON Stereo SLPNI 138035/36 
two 12 -inch discs; Mono LPN1 18568/69 

i 
;«.r,...4.b.,.1=1t.nialb.~..~1n~.,01......u..o..Mt...,,411111..1.11.i.,:.i.,,...i,sn.1nan. 

entiating the infinite dynarnic'gradationsrbetween pTaai.o and 
pianissimo. It can'ibe argued, toot that sortie of,his.inter- 
pretations are syiptellectually refined, as to verge on over - 
subtlety, not tb s'sy fussiness. Still, however ;',Just such 
reservations may be, the fact remains that Fischer-Dieskau, 
valued on, his oWn terms; is without a doubt one of the 
truly important artists singing today. 

Other great singers of lieder came before him-Karl Erb, - 
Richard rl'attber. Gerhard 1-lüsch, Charles Panzéra, Alex- 

ander Kipnis, Heinrich Rehkemper, and Heinrich Schlusitus 
among them-and coinpatrisons are interesting. But to criti- 
cize Físcher'-Diedkatr for not singing in the manner of, say, 

Scltlusnus would be rather like criticizing Sir Laurence 
Olivier for not speaking Hamlet's soliloquies in die manner 
of John Barrytnore. 

Ott ALL ,his deserved -a&d:tim; it -would be wrong to in- 

dicate that FischerDieskau is without competition among 
present-day lietler singers. Even, among baritones he has 
rivals. Two -younger singers, Eberhard CNüchter and Her- 
mann Prey, have voices of comparable natural quality, but 
they have yet to :Hatch Tischer-Díeskan's interpretative flair 

and ,sense of poetry. Gerard Souzry is a fine artist, but his 

French background- and training deprive his singing in 

Geriti n repertoire of complete authenticity. 
Only one.other baritone really threatens Fischer-Dieskau's 

supremacy at present. This is I-T.ans Hotter, who uses hís 

huge, dark voice with a lyricism and sensitivity that all but 
outweigh the sad but undeniable fact that he has passed. 

his vocal peak. 
For all, his phenomenal success as a Heder singer, Fischcr- 

Dieskáu. refuses to be type -cast as one. He likes to divide 
his time5equálly between operatic work and lieder singing, 
feeling that. neither -should .he neglected. 

In America, however, his -primary-impact has-been made 

through his lí_e_der recordings anti recitals. This is all the 

more notable since ur:iss audiences' have always prefer5ed 
fhe. larger -sole, more direct emotionalism of -opera when 
if comes to vocal .líteratur'e. Appreciation of the hart sing 
requires a certain degree of preparation, a knowledge of 
at°..ieast the work's poetic meaning and preferably of .the 
origi,Ual language -itself, not tó mention the ability to grasp 
the subtle inflections of brith composer and interpreter. 

Unlike some other :musicians, Fischer-Dieskau pretends 
tiñ indiff_erence to his press reviews. He reads with great 
-interest what the critics say about. híhi, aiid saves all his 

notices. Alter -irtounting them in' a giant collage on his 

bathroom wall, he studies them at his Ieisure. And that. 

wall; In, all probability, will be the final resting 'place of 

these very pages. 

Marlin Ber;iheinter was born in Germany but was brought to 

this country at the age of three. After undergraduate 'cork at 
Brown University, he was given u German government grant that 
enabled him to study for á year at the Munich f1Dc/tschule, where 

he studied lieder with Gerhard Hiisch. He now teaches al Neiv 
York University and is on the reviewing stag of the New York 

Herald Tribune. 
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NOWADAYS, on many major concert -music record- 
ings, the name of the recording director appears 
in a box adjoining the program notes on the record 

jacket. Ostensibly, the finished disc represents the perfected 
product of his collaboration with recording artist and en- 
gineering team, since a cherished dream of the recording 
director is to achieve a flawless taping of a masterpiece of 
the repertoire, interpreted by a great artist. 

The realisation of this dream, however, hinges to a con- 
siderable extent upon the organizational work that precedes 
the fateful performance. This being the case, a major 
recording begins six or nine months before the actual re- 
cording date. In the spring of the year, when an orchestra 

backs, changing tape reels, and so on. A good rule of thumb 
for estimating session length is to allow four times the actual 
performance duration of the work. 

Although 160 minutes may be spent in recording a forty - 
minute symphony, the actual recorded tape from which 

the master will be edited will seldom contain more than 
100 minutes of music. This is because time is spent in 
making initial checks of dynamic levels and balancee, shift- 
ing instruments, and adjusting the microphone placements. 
Then, too, time ís inevitably lost in correcting minor (and 
sometimes major) malfunctions in the recording equipment_ 

Once the session is underway, a crucial time arrives a half- 

hour before the scheduled close of the recording date. For 

NOTES ON SYMPHONY RECORDING 
plans its repertoire for the coming season, its manager and 
its conductor, along with the artists -and -repertoire chief of 

the record company to whom the orchestra is under con- 
tract, plan their recording program as well. This may call 
for anything from four to a dozen LP sides, the music for 
which must be included ín the season's concert repertoire, 
so that by the time the recording date arrives it will be '`in 
the fingers" of each player. Such planning is mandatory, 
because musicians are paid in accordance with a union 
scale that assumes the agreed -upon repertoire will be fully 
rehearsed ac the time of recording. 

If the orchestra's home city is a long distance from the 
record company's home base, recording trips, because of 
expense, must be limited to two or three each season. 
Hence performance and recording dates are dovetailed to 
allow two to four LP's to be taped on each trip. This takes 
some canny juggling of schedules because the recording ses- 

sions must be sandwiched in among regular rehearsals, con- 
certs, and touring dates. When it is also borne in mind that 
several miles of cable, a gross of microphones, and other 
cumbersome audio equipment must be transported to and 
from each recording site, the reasons for the eventual nerv- 
ous exhaustion of all concerned become apparent. 

As if the long-term scheduling were not enough, the re- 
cording time has to be worked out with meticulous care. 
Par for recording a standard thirty-five- or forty -minute sym- 

phony is two two-hour sessions. This comes to only 160 

minutes of actual playing time, since union regulations 
specify that only forty minutes out of each hour can be 
devoted to playing. Most American orchestral sessions 

are planned in two-hour segments, which allow eighty min- 
utes for recording and forty minutes for listening to play - 

it is then that one must be certain that enough earlier 
takes have been approved by the conductor and the 
recording director to avoid Overtime charges (to the tune 
of about $1,250 for a half-hour) -or discovering too late 
that there is insufficient approved material from which to 
make a master tape. After a few close calls, conductor and 
recording director develop a sixth sense for knowing when . 

things are "in the can." An instance of this kind stands out 
in my mind. I had spent a grueling morning with Rafael 
Kubelik and the Chicago Symphony trying to record 
Schoenberg's fiendishly difficult Five Pieces for Orchestra 
(Mercury MG 50024) . The session was due to end at noon, 
and as of 11:30 there was simply not enough acceptable 
material for a master tape-an unusual situation; for under 
normal conditions, two complete takes of a symphonic 
movement will assure a master. In this case, there was 

nothing left to do but "go for broke" through the entire 
five pieces and hope for the best. Fortunately, the gamble 
worked, and Messers Kubelik and Hall breathed huge and 
happy sighs of relief. 

MICROPHONE placement is a very critical job-one, per- 

haps, that influences the final result of the session more than 
any other. Decided upon jointly by recording director, 
engineer, and conductor, it dictates whether the final record- 

ing will sound intensely brilliant and sharp -focused, with 

instrumental textures standing out in sharp relief, or 

whether its sonic texture will be rich, warm, and endowed 
with the feeling of a big concert hail. Generally a balance 
between the orchestral choirs will be sought, as well as 

reasonably dear definition of essential melodic, harmonic, 
and rhythmic patterns. Decisions as to the type of over-all 
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Miking technique is of small avail if the hall is sonically inhospitable . . . 

sound, however, involve individual taste and even a philos- 

ophy of recorded sound. There arc those who assert that 
the major function of concert recording is to re-create, fot 

the home listener, the concert -hall or opera -house environ- 
ment. There are others (beginning in the .1930's with 
Leopold Stokowski) who say that recording is an art that 
should enhance musical textures, dynamics. and colors, and 
should attempt an idealized interpretative realization of 
the composer's intentions. Since the corning of stereophony, 
the controvers} has raged more hotly than ever. 

Be this as it may, there are procedures for microphone 
placement that are accepted more or less universally 
throughout the field. Given an auditorium with first-rate 
acoustics and a spacious stage whose apron juts well out 
into the ball, a normal seating arrangement can be used for 
the orchestra, with a single center -channel microphone 
hung and adjusted for optimum balance between orchestral 
presence and auditorium reverberation. The left and 
right stereo mikes can then be placed in line with and 
laterally equidistant -from the center microphone. Too 
much lateral spread here can result in exaggerated and 
unnatural stereo separadon; while too little will make lat- 

eral localization difficult under home listening conditions. 
If the microphones arc hung too log%', orchestral brasses will 
tend to override the strings; if they are too high, the 
percussion will dominate. Either wav, the all-important 
t iolin presence will be lost. 

" 
Playback: Soprano and recording director check phrasing 
during un RCA Victor '1-rac.ia to session. 

One way to determine the placement of the microphones 
is to position the center microphone in a direct line. with 
the f -holes of the first violins. When this is done, the 'rest 
of the orchestra will tend to frill into proper balance. And 
as long as this angle is held constant, adjustment nearer tb 

or farther from the orchestra will mainly affect the rever- 
beration content of the recording. A striking example of 
sharply contrasted reverberation content achieved in the 
same auditorium with the same microphone is to be found 
in Mcrcurv's Dorati-,Minneapolis Symphony recordings of 

A conductor's view of stereo perspective: Erich. Leinsdorf awaits his cue to begin Turandot for RCA Victor: 
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The author secures a Tt'le/unf'cn U-47 'mike fór"a $lercury 
session with the Minneapolis Symphony, +I^' ti 

RCA Victor's set-up for the Verdi Requiem looks confusing, 
but for the recording crew it has its own rigorous logic. 
Chorus and orchestra have separate microphoné pick-ups. 
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the Bartbk Concerto for Orchestra (MG 50033=close -pick- 
up) and the Tchaíkovsky Sleeping Be my ballet (MG 
50064/67-distant pick-up) . 

Microphone placement fot- recording -.concertos or vocal 
soloists,, with orchestra remains a matter of contróversy 
among recording engineers. Because a violinist can move 
about, it is quite feasible to record a violin concerto without 
adding -a special soloist microphone. But wbev'coping iyith 
a cellist. a pianist, or with a vocal soloist, whose mostkcom- 
foriable singing attitude may haye no relation to the best 
orchestral microphone angle, compromises become essential, 
In some instances, it has been possible to favor the soloist 
without destroying orchestral balance, by changing the mi- 

crophone placement very slightly. 
All the legerdemain of miking.technique is ofsmall avail, 

however, if the auditorium itself is sonically inhospitable 
to recording. Essential to proper recorded auditorium sound 
is a solidly constructed stage floor that will not resonate 
with double -basses, heavy brass, timpani, and bass drum. 
And because the floor must act as a reflecting surface be- 

tween the orchestra and microphones, curtains, backdrops, 
or flats that interfere *MI this reflection must be removed. 
liven though the conductor has beers used to rehearsing with 
a so-called "acoustical shell"-usually made of plywood that 
resonates and thereby distorts low -frequency tonal balance 
-this, too, niust be dispensed with, although the result may 
be a -bit unnerving to the conductor at first-"I can't hear 
anything but the oboe)" was Antal Doratí's exasperated yell 

during his recording of íhe Borodin. B Minor -Symphony. 

UNltAri'It.Y, auditoríurüs ideal for symphonic recording 
lire not overly common in America, and even the best can 

be very tricky. Chicago's Orchestra Hall has 'been host to 

some of the finest big -orchestra sound to be heard anywhere, 
first 'for Aleréury and subsequently for RCA Victor, Engi- 

neers -=for both labels, however,` found that placing the 
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Editing extraneous rsoises out of Brah.nrs ira the 
Mercury recording van. 
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microphone as little as eighteen inches too far forward or too 
far hack produced a vicious "slapback" reverberation 
that destroyed all definition of musical texture in the record- 

ing.. Symphony Hall in Boston is another notorirttisly skit- 

tish auditorium; in recent years, RCA Victor has found 
the acoustics more tractable and the sound better when the 
orchestra is placed in the middle of the attditoriuttt rather 
than on the stage. In my own experience, I have found the 

Eastman Theater in Rochester close to ideal for general 

recording: but here the characteristics of the microphone 
used play an important role. A 'Telefunken U-47 micro- 

phone, for example, vviil tend to emphasize an already exist- 

ing, bass resonance, while the Telefunken 201 (or its up- 

dated equivalent, the I.-54). compensates superbly for the 

hall in terns of final taped results. Roger Sessions' The 

Black Maskers on Mercury MG 50106 is a fine example of 

she 201's compensation, as .is the Samuel Barber Sivap/entry 

in One Movement. (MG 50087) . On the other }rand. the 

201, used in the essentially bright acoustics of Orchestra Hall, 
Chicago, yields a brilliance that is extremely difficult to 

tame. Northrop Auditorium in Minneapolis Seems to re- 

spond better to the Telefunken 201 than to the U-47, as a 

comparison of the Dorm; discs of Tchaikovsky's Sturm lake 
(OL-3.102, recorded with the 11.47) and .Slecfri-rag Beauty 
(OLS-103, with the U-201) -till show. 

Problematic halls that are forced by circumstances on 
recording' teams provoke all kinds of "cut anti try" experi- 
ments, most of which have little in common with pro- 
cedures noted so far. Halls with little or no reverberation 
content, and halls with resonant peaks, are engineers' night- 
mares. A lack of reverberation can be contpensateci 
through the Ose of artificial reverberation devices. but the 
coloration introduced by most of these is disliked by many 
engineers. A more effective and aesthetically valid way of 
offsetting a dealt hall is to extend the decay time of the 
original sound within the,-auditoriunt itself, eiiher by feed- 
ing a tape -delayed version of what is bcihig reccirded into 
loudspeakers strategically placed in the hall. or else by 

placing one or snore barely opened microphones far back 
or very near the ceiling. Capitol has used the latter method 
effectively in a number of its Pittsburgh Symphony Orches- 
tra recordings. while Mercury has successfully used the tape - 

delay technique in many of its Minneapolis Symphony discs 
-e.g., that of Copl nul's Third Symphony (MG 50018) . 

Either technique can increase spaciousness. 

Sometimes a recording crew has to work in .-tn auditorium 
so vast itt size that the sound becomes lost, 'the problem 
being somewhat like that of trying to record an orchestra 
in an open field. The Royal Albert Hall in London is fa- 

mous for this difficulty- When Everest found it to be the 
only place available for their recording of Vaughan 
Williams Job, with Sir Adrian llnuit told the London 
Philharmonic (Everest 5019; .mono 6019), the recording 
crew had to create additional reflective surfaces by the 
use of screens and other devices. 

OVh-:kutvÍkRI-'my\T, oscrbright auditoriums are tougher 
to deal with, in many ways, than dead ones. Usually, such 

halls enhance massed string time strikingly in slow and 

sustained music, such as that of Wagner nr Rachhnastinolf, 
but they ciut min a recording of a Mozart symphony, let 
alone of the storm music ofBeethoven's "'Pastoral," or the 

first movement of his Fifth Symphony. The bass emerges 

Basic microphone pick -rep patterns: (left to right) omnidirectional; 
figure -8; cardioid. Light sections indicate areas of greatest .sensitivity. 
Figures ill parentheses represent, comparative sensitivities at various eagles. 
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as .a vast and confused muddle, and its reverbcr.ations.make 
.a fine hash of -the rest of the musical texture. Thus, in. the 
years before the decision was made to record the Boston 
Symphony from the. floor of Symphony Mall, a big curtain 
was let downs from the ceiling midway ín the auditorium 
to damp out troublesome echoes. 

Other attempts to control unwanted sound reflection have 

involved adjusting the pick-up pattern -of the recording 
-microphones. Most of the recording setups that we have 
mentioned employed a single omni-directional microphone. 
But by using a Microphone that has a figure -S pick-up 
pattern, by which sounds are picked up only in front and 

back, or the kidney -shaped ,pattern, which.lc-:u-es the micro - 
Winne dead ai,the back, reverb&ation can be diininished_ 
by owning the microphone's deaf side to its source. 

The unruly sorties of some -concert halls are not the only 
plague that recording personnel must overcome. Almost all 
auditoriums have their share of built-in extraneous noises- 
hissing. r;attlii-ag radiators, buzzing; stage lighis,-and remotely 
located blowers-that require an engineer to be a cross 

between Sherlock HoI'rites and a champion -at hide-and-seek, 

Loud clunks and rumbles sometimes intrude front a bowl- 
ing alley adjacent to Louisville's Columbian Auditorium. 
Traffic noises sometimes penetrate the walls of Symphony. 

Hall in Boston, as evidc,uced most recently in. Copland's 
Appalachian Spring,' on RCA Victor LSC/LM 2410. The 
rumble -in New York's Carnegie, Hall can't very Well be 

eradicated, since it ís made by passing subway trains; 

recording must the clone late at night or with the use of 

special electronic filters. In passing, we shouldn't forget 

one of the most celebrated bits of recorded extraneous 

noises the dog barking outside the Philadelphia Academy 

'of Music that became immortalized on Columbia's 194S 

recording of Schehe;rasadc (issued on LP as iMf. .1089). 

A nest' controversy that has arisen with the arrival of 
-stereo has been whether or not to. treat monophonic miking 
as a setup distinct from stereo microphone place- ncnt. 

Though -a tnonopluinic tape master is usually Produced by 

"blending" the three -track stereo original, Mercury and ,a 

few other companies, to get monophonic sound of tnaxinutn7 

clarity, record t.heir.mono tape masters on a ch;ennel wholly 
separate from the stereo -setup. 

Stereo recording has brought about two basic changes 'in 
the seating- aratngeutents of symphony orchestras. While 

Staging of movement for stereo opera recording calls for 
numbered areas on stage /loo).. Singers' music for RCA 

I?1cror Otelln is cued for optimum theatrical effect. 

.,t 

r 

;mono recording techniques tended to group the orchestra 
in a -fairly compact body, stereo techniques spread the orches- 

tra more. especially in separating individual choirs-brass; 
winds, -percussion, and the like.. Everest, fór example, in 
order to increase the illusion of á widespread'orchesrra, has 

.eveit used extra microphones at the extreme aright and left; 
resulting-. in a fart-like-anangetnent of fiyc mikes. The 
Everest disc óf Prokofrev's Chota (3001: mono 6001) was 

recorded in this avny. 

The other change psis been a reversion tó the scaling 
arrangements of the violins for which .FIaydn; Moyat't, and 

Beethoven composed'-first violins on theleft,.second violins 
out the right. Heretofore, Most modern orchestra groupings 
placed first and second violins on the left to. increase tonal 
body. Stereo. however, has led Jo a, rediscovery of the 

delicious dialogue -that the classicnasters,,with the right -left 
violin seating in mind, wrote into their scores: A hearing 

of the slow moveenent.of Beethoven's Fifth Symphony in the 

Chicago Syntp.hony -recording (RCA Victor LSC ,2543) 

proves this -point most -effectively: 

"Staging" for stereo recording of opera calls ,for'construc- 

tio of the tuost-effective aural -counterpart to Stage move- 

ment, 1t takes a canny recording director to know where 

;to draw the proper line between the excessively static and 

the exaggeratedly kinetic. Recording a symphony orchestra 

with chorus in stereo has its own special problems. It was 

possible, for instance. to record choral -orchestral works 
,nonophontcally with a single Microphone, provided the 

singers were placed where' they would not blanket_ the 

violins. Ilut with stereo, one-sided choral p'larement is 

practical, so the recording ,crew may place the; -singers 

in a separate area with thcít own microphones. 

Astacttato.Y important aspect of 'recording -session work 
-,fur stereo in particular-relates to the conditions under 

which the recording session is heard by the recording. direc.- 

for and his staff, during actual performaneteand dluiug tape 

playback. The best monitoring speakers driven by the 

Cleanest high. -powered amplifiers are none, too good for this 

purpose. Furthermore, .it is.caistomary, on major sessions, to 

have one engineer -monitor the stereo microphone pick-up; 

;chile another, in st completely separate room, monit.ors the 

monophonic pickr-up. 

Of course, there must be adequate listeining rooms avail- 

able ht the building. A room that ís too small is no help 

for stereo monitoring, while one that is too reverberant can 

falsify the recorded sound. The playback that may have 

sounded .n dst impressive in a splendidly reverberant dress- 

ing room may sound shockingly different when heard under 

average conditions. A supply of quilts, for usein controlling 

the room reverberation. can be very handy at times. 

Even if we assume at this point -that all the perils of the 

actual recording session have been overcome and that 

everyone is happy about the playbacks, the biggest challenge 

yet remains-to get the master tape onto a disc with no 

appreciable loss in sound quality- This next-and-.critical- 
problem will, be discussed in a forthcoming issue. 



by PAUL PRICE 

THE EXCITING WORLD UF 
0 r rtri percussion instruments and, their contribit- 

tírrn to music as an r art, that roaster orchestrator, 
Ritnsky-Korsakov, could. write only ,these clíspairag- 

ing observations in his celebrated Principals of Orchestra- 

liOn: " . . . They citn only be corisdereil as ornamental, 
.. . they have no intrinsic mSatring and are just mentioned 
in -passing." 

Despíte .Rimsky's dim viély of,the role of percussion, His- 

tory has begun to prove Tim wrong. -Today every member 
in the percussion section ola-symphony orchestra is expect- 
ed to he -a first-rate musician and a virtuoso, ahle,to handle 
all the demands -of hís part:S froin- Mahler, Siravinsky, and 
Bart6k to William Schuman. Edgard \'areseJ and Karlheinz 
Stockhausen Indeed,. the passage of a single generadón, 
U130-60, has weir come into being a concert literature -scored 
exclusively nit -percussion ensemble. 

Ludwig- van Beethoven was the first master composer to 
ítealize the potential of percussion for symphonic composi- 
tion: The slow movement of the Fourth Symphhny, the 
mysterious transit -ion from sttherzo to finale of the Fifth: 
and the startling octave timpani solos in the minuet of the 
Eighth aril the scherzo of the Ninth all bear wittiness to this - 
However, to reach even this. point in the use of percussion 
took ,many ntill,enia This despite the fact that percussion 
instruments are perhaps the most ancient -in man's musical 
'heritage. and lead their begintiings as- drums and gongs 
iiugmcntcd the stompingn and ha uwiclappings of ,prímitivc_ 
rituals,. 

it was during the early Christian era that the basic' per- 
cussion iu uutncnts of IVestern music began to nmve from, 
East to West. From India the Turks acquired the kettle- 
drum. These early instruments were of silvet, sometime -3s 

of gold, smaller titan present-day drums, and with much 
shallower bottoms. Eventually, they came to assume their 
now -familiar egg -shape. Wlien Late' Crusaders captured ket- 
tledrums front she Saracens ih the eleventh century, the 
foundation was laid for the eight hundred year's -of cl elop- 
went that culininated in the magnificent array,.of four pedal 

Military keitledtmnmers ,- 
Mere among the elite Of 

"iliaryi 

Renaissance secrilar o' ,.rl` 
m ilcicians. .._., cr 
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timpani that fornis the backbone or symphony orchestra 
percussion today. 

.1s long as five hundred years :ago, the kettiedrommets 
and tared- trumpeter colleagues were .the elite nf secular 
Musicians. They had their own special guilds, such as the 
Royal Trumpeters and Kettledi-ummers, whose hereditary 
patron was the Elector of Saxony. ra minimum of four 
years of training -was necessary hefoxe'<in aspirant could take. 

the eeru.nination for certification in the guild. Germany was 

considered the center of the kettledrum -playing art ín the 
fifteenth century, but the instrument had also taken a firm 

foóthold as partro1 the military and' other ceremonial music 
of France, ltalyt and Britain. By 1685 we begin to Bear of 
music written by established composers of the day, for 
unacconipaetied 'kettledrum, such :as the ,tMttrclic it rlunise 
timbales by ;lndré Ph.ilidor; oboist and music librarian to 

Le- Rol Soleil, Louis XIV. .Lolly at Versailles and tine suc- 

cessors of Monteverdi in Italy established the beginnings of 
the symphony orchestra as we know it today, complete with 
kettiech urns, which had finally been adopted from the 
military. 'Meanwhile, the Hamburg opens director Nicolaus 
Adam Strungk brought -cymbals into the orchestra in' his 
Esther (1680) ti and not long after-, a 450 -page treatise on die 
art of playing cymbals was published, written by a theo- 
logian named F. A. Lampe. 

Tit: next lenet'atio'n saw a startling exteiuiion of lilt; 

high 'and low end of the percussion range id Ertropearr 
bands ;ltd-orchiairas, and again the instruments crane fihin 
the East. In 1720, the Sultan of Turk-ey sent a full janissary 
band to the Polish court. Its "hardware department" in- 

cluded bass drum, tauebottriitc,, cymbals. triangle, and the 
crescent, also known by the 1nsp a of "Jingling Johuni," 
Within fifty years, every military band in Europe .had its 

"Turkish :Music," more: often than not played by black- 
aimours ín gaudy oriental garb. When Mozart's '1 he Abduc- 
tion from laic Seraglio was given in Vienna in 1782, its 

overture reflected the, popular interest in Eastern music. 
The fad for oriental exotica had already been exploited 
visually ín the operas and -opera -ballets of Ramean, Gluck, - 
and others. and now' the composers seized on its musical 
counterpart, as witness Haydn's "Military" Symphony (1794) 

and Beethoven's score for The Ruins of Albans '0812), 
Beethoven, who could combine in his i-ork the most sub- 

lime inspiration and crassly commercial elements (Idtclling- 
ion's t'iclo)y-The Belle of d'itl.oria)carctull) noted on the 
manuscript score of lfis Ninth Symphbny, "end sympht ity 
with all available Turkish Music. Eventually this 'style of 
percussion instrumentation became, 'in the wards of, Fran- 
cois Gct:at:rt'sTreatise on lnsbruuienlaltotr (1863). ''tire 
Monopoly of circiti+orchestras," 

The significant advances in the percussion art in the 
early nineteenth century were not so.ntttCh in increasing, 
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During the French Revolution, percussion was more military than, 
felt in works of Lesueur, Gossec, Berlioz, and others. 

the number of instruments as in refining the playing tech. 
tiiques. Haydn had mastered the kettledrum himself and. 
took full advantage of his ,knowledge in his later sym- 

phonies. Binh he and Mozart insisted on exactness of tun- 
ing and cafe in playing, thereby' paving the way for 
Beethoven, whose: music .called for the kettledruinmer to he 
a real Virtuoso rather than a beater of skins to tonic and 
dominant climaxes: As early as 180:.,` in 1'ideho; and -in the 
Seventh Symphony of a few years later, Beethoven took i,lle 

daring step of, breaking his, kettlerhvnlmcrs away from the 
customary tonic -dominant tuning. 

There had been no major 5detinces 4u the-tecliñ(11%y of 
making kettledrums since the .perfection of the eight hand - 
screws used for tuning purposes, but with composers asking 
for more frequent tuning changes, something had to be 
done. In 1812, Gerhard Cramer took a first step by inventing 
a drum -on which a player with the twist of one screw could 
correspondingly alter all the others. Eighteen years later. 
Henri Brod in France developed the prototype of the mod- 
ern pedal timpani, in which a pedal changes pitch upward 
or downward. If Berlioz had been able to have at his dis- 
posal in 1.836 a perfected pedal timpani for the premiere of 
bis spectacular Requiem, the famous rolling chords in the 
Tuba mirom might have been scored for eight kettledrums 
with three players (they arc played this way in the Munch- 
Boston Symphony recording on RCA Victor) .instead of 
sixteen drums with ten players. 

THE age that produced die 'greatest pianist of all time, 
Franz Liszt, as well as the ntost'spectacttla t;idlinist, Niecoln 
Paganini. also gave us the first of the truly great timpanists, 
Ernst G. 11. Pfniult (1806-Z1). He not un1y cared passion- 
ately about his art, bog- during his thirty-six years with the 
Leipzig Cewan;ylliaus Orchestra, :under Meddclssohn and 
others, he worked out an improved eedal-tuning rnech:inism 
and published a treatie- on the art. of timpani plaing. 

The expansion of the orchestral palette at the blinds of 
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the Romantic and nationalistic composers brought with it 

the regular use of what we consider to be standard sym- 

phony orchestra percussion: four timpani, bass drum, snare 
druni, cymbals, triangle, 0.1111 nine, castanets, gong, bells, 

xylophone. glockenspiel, celesta, -plus such oddntents as 

an''ils, rattle, wind machine, apd'the high-pitched :uttigne 
cymbals. By the tinte Gustav Mahler was writing his gigan- 

tic symphonies, the orchestral percussion dcpilrtment had 

become virtually c r separate choir. The impressionist or- 

chestral techniques of 1)ebuisy and Ravel, who had been 

influenced by Indonesian gantelan orchestras at the Paris 
Exposition universellel led to the exploration of delicate, 
tinkling sounds, this in sharp contrast to the. thunder and 

lightning of the German Romantics. 
Igor Stravinsky, with his epochal Le Sacre du .¡nirltetnps 

in 1913, emancipated the percussion player from the regular 
rhythmic patterns of conventional concert music, The two 

timpanists in the final Dance sacrale found themselves work- 

ing with successive bars of 3/16, 1/16, and 5/16. The dev- 

astating effect of Le Sacre on the audience- at its Purrs 

premiere has been described many times. What is perhaps 
not generally realized is that among the younger creatIVe 

musicians just before World 11'ar I the air was electric 
with the urge to conquer new worlds of sound, to free music 

from over -sweet and over -heavy timbres, -to say nothing 
of the patterns of regular rhythm, meter, and accent. In 

America, Charles Ives had been composing polymetric music 

for more titan a decade, and an uninhibited fifteen -year -old - 

pianist by the name of Henry Cowell was experimenting 
with percussive piano sounds played by fists ami elbows- 
tone clusters. In 'Italy, less than a week after the premiere 
of Stravinsky's Le Sacre, a twenty -eight -year -old futurist 
composer, Luigi Russolo, gave a concert using specially con- 

structed noise instruments, having issued a Futurist Mani- 
festo three monthsearlier, proclaiming that, "We must. break 

out of this narrow circle of pure musical so_ ands and conquer 
the infinite variety of noise -sounds." 
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Nevertheless, to Stravinsky alune belongs the credit for 
a 'opening up a completely new World for percussion. This 

ís seen most clearly in a work Of 1918, I-'Hisioirir du Soldnl; 
in Which he turned his back on the huge orchestra of Le 
Satre drt pritzininps. Here \vei.. four tlriuns, a tambourine, 
and' cymbals handled by one player and reckoned as an 
essential part of the musical texture. For the first 'time 
percussion ihstrunients were considered in terms Of their 
intrinsic values. 

The -concert of futur=ist usic that Luigi Russolu gave`. in 

Paris during June of 1921 snav not have had the world- 
shaking effect of Stravinskys Le Sucre, but a number of 

examples of "machine music" of the type encoura;;rd by 

the Futurist Manifesto issued from the studios of avatitgarcdc- 

composers. Artdnm Honegger completed his Pacific 231 at 

the end of 1923, ss'bi'le Americ:ur-born George Antheil, then 
living in Paris. composed during 1924 his Ballet rnécar;ique, 

.:,cored for airplane propellors, electric. "bells, antiis, auto 
horns, player piano:. and ccbventional percussion. 

The next important contribution to the development Of 

-percussion music Carrie from an unexpected source.: Buda- 
pest. Hungary, where in .1926 Bala Bartók wrote his First 
Piano Concerto- sQith,,a ani idle 711ovement scored alniosi 
wholly for solo piano and percussion. In tit score, Bartók 
tells the players just what sounds he wants and even hors- he 

wants'them to be proeluced, A story haS ,it that Bart6k once 
took; up an entire orchestra rehearsal fruitlessly trying to. 

get. '.the cymbal player to produce the precise sound he 
wanted. By the time, a decade later, that B,artók had pro- 
duced his two greatest masterpieces with percussion-the 
Music for Strings, Percussion, and Celesta and the Sonata 

for Two Pianos and' 1'erru.ision-percussion players had 
hcgun to' catch up with the technical demands Imposed 
tfwent ieth-ce n trtry composers. 

link: next big news (or noise') in percussion music cans: 
from New York, where Nicolas Slnniinsky, on Match 6. 

1933. conducted the World vremi&-' 'of a work composed 
two years earlier lit Paris by Edgard Varésc=the now-cele- 
hrated percussion classic /nnisulintt. Thirteen players were 
required to strike, scrape, and shake a total of forty-tsvu in 
sumnents. Besides every normal type of percussion instrrt- 

tnent (kettledrums excepted) . two sirens. piano celesin, and 
lion-ioam arc included ín V:n-ése's score. This astounding 
piece made a major impact on the music world generally. 
and it set off an "anything goes" trend in percussion compo- 
sition. William Russell, as part of a California circle that 
included Henry. Cowell, John Cage. and Lou Harrison. 
included. the following .notes to the percussioniá lit his 

Futgue. for Eight Percussion Jv.nlr,unrenls 1933): "striking 
timpani bowls," `"glissando on xylophone resonators. and 
"rub resincd glove over snare stick held on center of bass 
ifrittfi." Russell's Tin-ee Dant-e Movements front the same 
year, h:is'e directions such as ''pizzicato Oct piano strings with 

dinner fork," "rock four -foot plank from white to black 
kerb::rrd," and "break gi:igi-i ale huitle." Henry Cowell in 

his Oslitinln fpiaut.csimo calls for the scintillating sounds of 
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CONCERT PERCUSSION - AS,RECOROÉD 
® ANTHEM: Ballot ménanigue (1920. N. T. Percussion 
Group. Surinach cond. GOLUattuA ML 4956 

Qa )IARTÓK: Piano Concerto No;..1 (1926). hlaui'bro; limblcr 
Siinfonietta, Mann cond. Bmert5K 31$. 

MILHAUD: Concerto for Percnnsi:»i arid' Si»ull Orchestrii 
(1929.30). Concert Arts O.rch.. Slatkin cond. CAPITOL 8299 

® VAR -ESE: ionisation (1931). Percussion ',Ensemble, 
Craft cond. C:OLU\tnmA, MS 66146 ML 5478 

OO ® ROLI)AN: 2 Rilmicas (1990); RUSSELL: 1 Dace Move- 
.menls (1933), 3 Cuba» Pieces (1939); COWELL: Osihrltlo pia- 
nissimo (1934); HARRISON: Canticle No, 1 (1939): HARRISON 
SI CAGE: Double Music (19.11)7 CAGE: Moores (19-13). Percus- 
sion Ensemble, Price, Gage cond, Ttsu+ 5000/58000 

® BARTáK: Sonata for 2 Pianos ¿aril Percussion (1931), See- 
mann, Picbi-Axenfeld, Peinkofer, Potth. .t)EccA DL 9963 

® CAGE: Cnnslruciio» in ¡Metal (193i); isnagi»nry Land- 
scape No. 1 (1939); Quartet for 12 Tom-toms (1913). Percussion 
Ensemble, Price cond. GEoRct: AeAxinx, Box -375, Madisnti 
Sq. Sta., New York 10, N. Y. 

Q .HARRISON: Canticle No. 3 (1941); MdXENZIE: lnlroduc- 
15on and allegro (1951); COLGRASS: 3 Brothers; BAR TLETT: 

F/olídnys. American Percussion Society, Price coud.- 
thi.s;,tA UX 1007 (collector's item)' 

Q ® CHÁVEZ: Toccata (19.12). Concert Arts Orc-h., Slatkin 
cond,. C:Avrrot. P 8299: Manhattan Percussion Ens. Price 
cond. IJRANIA Stereo 1TX 1034 (collector's item) 

Qs ® STRANG: Percussion Music (1935); HARRISON: Song 
of Quezlecoal.l (1941); MILLER: Prelude (1.934): BENSON: 
Trio (1954); COLGRASS:. Percussion Uncle' (1953). Percussion 
Ensemble, Price cond. Prtizoo 743 

® HOVNANESS: October llou»Iriirr (19.12)) LOPRESTI: 
Sketch for Percussion (1956). -Manhattan Percussion Ensenr= 
ble, ,]'rice, cond. URAmA UX 1034 (collector's -item) 

® PARTCH: Plectra and Percurssiotr Dances (1952), GATE ,,rj 

.o. 4 (collector's item) 

Sic1i.L',.\ZIE: Nonel, 3 -Dances; COLGRASS: 3 Brothers; 
W tíORINEN: Prelude and fugue, Percussion Ensemble, 
Kraus cond: Got,oe.r C,tttsr GC 4004 

® BENSON: i'nrinlións on a h7curdmade Theunc ftpr S Ilona. 
'.tappers; 3 Pieces for Percussion Quartet. Ithaca Pereussico, 
Ensemble.. Benson cored. Got,rse..x C:rust (;C 4016 

The nte,lern redid iiatpanr ul the Bostaa Spmiihunp allow the 
Rerlioa Requiem to be played with- eight instenef of sixteen- drams: 

. 



eight rice bowls. Gerald Strang, however, another member 
of the California percussioneers of the 193Ó's, managed to 
stick to reasonably standard instruments and procedures 
for his delightful Percussion Music (1935) . 

Lou HarYíson brought to percussion a music that was 

influenced by the music -of the Orient and of the Indians 
of the American Southwest. His first writing was chiefly 
for dance accompaniment, but he soon expanded the scope 
of his work in the percussion medium, interlacing his scores 
with primitive and curiously haunting melodies. Frequently 
drawing his instruments from the auto industry (brake 
drums) and the supermarket (coffee cans, flower pots, 
bowls, and glasses) , he has gained a notable reputation as a 

producer of transparent, ethereal, anti hauntingly- lovely 
percussion scores. Canticle No. 1 (1938), Labyrinth No. 3, 

Simfony No. 13, and Song of Queztccoatl (all from 1941), 
plus the Canticle_Vo. 3 (1942) are -among his better-known 
pieces, His latest percussion work, Concerto for Violin and 
Percussion Orchestra (1959), is typical in its scoring. It 
call's for six suspended pipe lengths, wind bells, two tri- 
angles, six suspended brake drums, two sistrums, five coffee 

cans, maracas, two suspended cymbals, two resonated clock 
coil chimes, three gongs, large tam-tam, washtub, bass drum! 
string bass, and snare drum: 

The sparkplub' of the West Coast percussion -music move- 
ment during the 1930's was John Cage, both as concert 
organizer and composer. His scores -might take the for'tís of 
regular dances, or they might turn out as wholly ¡original 
"constructions" or "imaginary landscapes." He 'converted 
the piano into' a miniature percussion orchestra by insert- 
ing under or between the strings bits of rubber, screws, 
wood, felt, and other materials. His Antares (1943) calls for 
prepared piano, plus three percussionists with 'nine tom- 
toms, a pod rattle, and seven- "not Chinese" wood blocks. 
i-Iis Construction,in Metal (1939) ii just that=a ten-minute 
piece for six players that uses only metal instruments: Cage 
is of the opinion that today's percussion music is but a 

transitory manifestation leading to full-scale musical crea- 
tions worked out wholly on magnetic tape. 

THE years after 'the early 1940's saw a vic=tual eclipse of 
serious percussion activity in this country. New composi- 
tions and performances were rare. It was from the more, 
forward looking music schools that salvation finally came. 
In 1950, the University of Illinois became the first to give 
accreditation to percussion ensemble classes, and from this 
fresh beginning arose a new and highly polished body of 
student players who- eagerly sought new works to add to 
their repertoire, thus stimulating activity on the part of 
composers. At first there was some reaction against the 
shock effects of some of the pioneer Works in the repertoire, 
and early percussion pieces by such new composers as 
Michael Colgrass, Jack McKenzie, Warren Benson, and 
Harold Farberman íepresentctl a trend toward more con- 
ervative writing for percussion. 

Furthei- impetus to neiv creative percussion work came in 
19:15, when the Eastman School of Music established an 

Annual Percussion Composition- Contest. Since that time, 
a flood of new percussion ensemble works have been created 
and performed by such young musicians as Malloy Miller, 
Ronald LoPresti, and Nicholas Flagello, and by such estab- 
lished ones as Ernst Krcnek, Arthur Cohn, and Gardner 
Read. 

More slowly have appeared signs of new interest in solo 
percussion writing. lVith few exceptions, solo timpani com- 
positions -have been teaching pieces, but the Sonata for 
Three Kettledrums by Daniel Jones (1947) and the Two 
Pieces for Four Kettledrums (1950) by Elliott Carter offer 
hope for the future. 

AT PRESENT, most percussion works arc short, written in 
single -movement forms. Works of more ambitious scope 
present two main problems. First, a great variety of sonori- 
ties and tonal contrasts -are needed to hold the interest of 
an audience. Second, such sonic variety calls for a large 
number- of instruments, and there. is a physical problem in 
setting up and adjusting them. 

Because setups often have to be changed between move- 

ments of larger percussion pieces, programs tend to become 

lengthy. There arc times, too, when it seems that the com- 

poser requires an impossibly quick change of sticks. An 

instance in point is Henry Brant's enormously effective anti 
déver four -movement Symphony for Percussion (1952), 
which calls for sixteen performers (four of ,wbont play a 
total of sixteen kettledrum's) , but which also -calls for much 
shifting about between each movement. 

The present revival of interest in percussion among both 
composers and performers, not to mention new aivareness 
on the part of public and recording companies, has been. 
rationalized by some as showing the only remaining avenue 
let for musical exploration short of synthesized tape 
music. Others attribute this revitalization to a necessary 

expression of the nervous turbulence of our times. Yet 

others would have us believe that this interest in "primi- 
tive" rhytlrrns and percussion¡ instruments is a natural 
cyclical reversion. It would be wisest, it seems, to ascribe 
the present-day development to a combination of these 
causes and circumstances. 

Interest in percussion sounds on records seems to have 
readied a fever pitch, but the fact remains that too few 

serious percussion works have yet been recorded. There is 

a greater wealth óf good percussion music extant than ever 
before, and the best of these works'should be put on perma- 
nent record for the pleasure of the enthusiast as well as 

for posterity. 

Paul Price, a New -Englander, traces his interest in percussion. 
back to his, first drum studies at age eleven, A graduate of the New 
England Conservatory, Price began his intensive work on behalf 
o/ .concert percussion at time Unitiersity o/ Illinois, and since 1956 
has continued his efforts on an even larger scale al the Manhattan 
School o/ Music, where, with his Manhattan Percussion. Ensemble, 
he has- spearheaded the current revival of interest in concert manic 
for this unusual medium. 
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How do they sound? 
Ir YOUR FANCY is truly free, not held in check by a 

vigilant spouse, a tight budget, or a small apartment, 
you belong to the minority who, as a group, sustain a 

lively interest in big speaker systems-those truly regal in- 
struments that stand out in the living room with the massive 

aplomb of a grand piano. 
Because the giant loudspeaker demands, first of all, a 

well -padded ts?dlet, and, second a large room, it lets to 
buck the current trend toward compactness and economy 
in speaker design. Surprisingly, the real heavyweights have 

managed to do their bucking fairly successfully. 'Though 
it is true that countless medium -size models have been swept 

away by the avalanche of bookshelf speakers, more than a 

dozen giants still compete with their smaller challengers-a 
fact that belies the notion that big speakers arc on their way 

towards passing from the scene. 

What do these speakers give in iett rn for the lavish 

expenditure of space and money that they require? In 
earlier days the answer would have been simple: 1 he bigger 
the speaker, the better its ability to reproduce low bass. 

But this is no longer so. Acoustic -suspension speakers, made 

by such entupanies as Acoustic Research and KIM, can belt 
out thirty -cycle notes without audible strain. it tiotrld be 
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What do they cost? .. . 

untrue, therefore, to claim that big speakers invariably re- 

produce the bass range better than do the" best of the 
bookshelf models. Nonetheless, proponents of big speaker 

systems claitit that there is an audible difference. 
This difference is difficult to relate to measurable fre 

quency response characteristics. The best acoustic -suspen- 

sion bookshelf speakers do have, as noted, exceptionally 
clean response al low frequencies. Sonic people. in fact, 

think that these units are so highly damped in the bass 

range as to sound almost unnaturally clean and "tight." 'By 

contrast, the big speakers tend to produce a richer bass 

that, at least to some cats, comes closer to approximating the 

sound heard in a concert hall. It might be added at this 

point. however. that such richness can be either desirable or 

undesirable, depending on such factors as the size of the 

morn and the .listener's individual preferences. 

Axo-rtrc,:rc difference between big and small speakers is 

due to the way in which sound is projected by the big 

speakers. The acoustic phenomenon in question here is the 

"source effect," :md because the big speaker has a larger area 

of sound emanation, it tends to sound bigger. 

This sense of spaciousness is attributable not only to the 

-- I 
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Modern Sound in a Traditional 
BERNARD AUFFRAY Made a fairly roundabout ap- 

proach to good listening. As he is an importer and man- 
ufacturer of custom furniture, Mr. Auffray was first intro- 
duced to hi -ft by the interior decorators for whom he de- 

signs and supplies special-purpose cabinetry. When. a few 

years ago, the decorators began to ask him to design cabinets 
for component hi-fi systems, he wisely decided that the first 

order of business wtis to find out about components and 
their purposes. For a short course in audio, he paid a visit 

to New f'ork's Electronic Workshop, one of the oldest -com- 

ponent specialists in the country. There he received a run- 
down on the purpose of components. 

Thanks to this briefing on hí -ft principles, Mr. Auffray 
returned to his work with a thorough knowledge of what to 
include and avoid in designing audió cabinetry. hut he also 
returned with unmistakable symptoms of his own commit- 
ment to the cause of hi -ft. When, finally, he could no longer 
be content with designing cabinets for someone else's com- 
ponents, he paid another call on the Electronic Workshop, 
where Len Chase helped hint to choose his own system. 

The accompanying photographs show Mr. Auffray's cur- 
rent systeát, prompted by the arrival of stereo. The im- 
pressive hutch cabinet housing the components is the result 
of his own efforts, and its beauty is not achieved at the 
expense of sound duality. Everything front the rock -solid 
walnut construction to the acoustically transparent cloth in 

.- 
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front of the speaker compartments is designed to make the 

sound as impressive as the hutch itself. 

For stereo, Mr. Aulbav and Len Chase chose components 
that feature compactness land flexibility. For records, a 

Dual 1006 with an Audio Empire cartridge doubles as 

changer and turntable. A Scott 330-C stereo tuner permits 
reception of the AM -FM stereo broadcasts transmitted by 

New York stations. A Scott 299 integrated amplifier, with 22 

watts output per channel, was chosen to drive a pair of 
Acoustic Research AR -2 speaker systems. Mr. Auffray will 
complete his system with a Tandberg tape recorder. 

Y 

'Y 

u 

- ----- 

Audio c-owsMar Chase explains In furniture rlcsignc3- 
~ray the operation of the Dual 1006 changer. 
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. . . And do you really steed them 2 

larger radiation area of a big.spcakcr but also to the second- 
ary effect of lower cone velocities. To move a given amount 
of air (and thus produce' a certain ohmic level), a speaker 
cone that has a small radiating area must move a greater 
distance than a speaker cone that has a large radiating area. 
To 'move farther in the time available (i.e., at the frequency 
to be reproduced), the cone of a small speaker must travel at 
higher velocities than does the cone of a speaker that has a 

larger area of radiation. 
Proponents of big systems maintain that lower cone 

velocities are conducive to more. natural sound reproduction 
than arc higher cone velocities. The reason [or this 'night be 

that the deep, rapid cone thrusts of the smaller spcakei-s im- 

part a greater Doppler effect (frequency modulation of highs 
by lows) than do the shallower, slower thrusts of the large 
speakers. Furthermore, since big speakers have radiating 
areas roughly comparable to those of the lower -pitched or- 
chestral instruments (cello, double -bass, kettledrums, etc.), 
the velocities they impart to the air arc similar to those im- 

parted by the actual instruments. 
The question inevitably arises whether this difference in 

sound character has sufficient musical value to justify the 

cost and size of the big speaker. Opinions on this are 

by John Milder 

sharply divided. Nearly everyone admits that an increased 
feeling of spaciousness is an improvement in sound quality, 
but there is little agreement on the importance of this 
improvement. 

Part of this disagreement sterns from the fact that a feeling 
of spaciousness is not equally beneficial to all kinds of music. 
Devotees of Mozart or of transparently scored modern 
works, chamber music, or jazz are apt to be skeptical about 
the merits of the big speakers. This is because sonic bigness 
has nothing to do with their kind of music. But in choral 
music, especially of the Romantic period, the mass of 

sound is part and parcel of the musical aesthetic. If you arc 

a Wagnerian and like to be immersed in thundering cas- 

cades of sound, or if you yearn for an extra layer of 
Brahtusiaur plush, you may well be convinced that the big 

speaker can contribute to musical eloquence. 

MANY of the best-known giant systems use the 
principle of horn -loading, whose use elates from the day 

prehistoric man first cupped his hands to his month to 

project his voice better. Ancient Greek sailors elaborated 
the principle into the megaphone for shouting from ship 

to ship. and Edison used horns on his phonographs; but it 

PHOTO: LEONARD BROVATO AND ALBERT GRUEr 
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.The' curved front of tire lathes B. ',rinsing Paragon serves as 
a reflecting surface for two midrange horns, visible at 

each. sii'rle. Woofer and ttveetrrs are recessed al 
opposite ends of the enclosure, 

was only twenty years ago that Paul 1Zlipsch adapted the 
horn, for use in modern loudspeakers. 

I-hrn=loading can 'be applied profitably to the entire range 
of audible frequencies, but its greatest utility lies 'in propa- 
gating bass frequencies. Coupled to a horn, arty speaker 
has a much easier job generating sounds in the bass region, 
where great volumes of air must be set in motion. With the 
help of a horn, a speaker cone need rnit rhove back :rod 
forth over; so long a path to pump the quant'ilies of 
suflit:fent to generate solid bass. Herne ht ís not as -likely 
to break up into the random flexures that cause cl'i's-tortion. 

In addition, the sntádlei aitiount of effort required of a horn - 
'loaded speaker means correspondingly less effort for the 
amplifier driving it. A. well -designed horn system. is the 
most: efficient of speaker enclosures; requiring only a small 
amount of amplifier wattage to produce an adequate 
listening lével in an average root» 

The main difficulty with a horn system is that of size. 
Only a 'very large horn with a gradual taper and a wide 
mouth provides low bass. To reproduce the lowest tones, 
a straight horn would have tale about sixteen feet long anti 
twelve feet acrols the mouth. It was Paul Klipsch who first 
conceived the idea of folding the ,flora. into reasonable ovd- 
all dimensions and housing it fit art aíti`aetivc corder en: 
closure that -would utilize the walls of the room as extensions 
of the horn, Ehereby achieving highly efficient coupling of 
the sound energy from the horn structure to the air of the 
listening area, Many seasoned audiophiles still remember 
the cxcicing experience of listening io really low buss for the 
first time front the early Klípschorns. 

Klilisch has made few revisions,in his zirigiñal design for 

..i 
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The Klipscleorn is a classic instance of 
a folded -horn design, using a 

corner of the room as an 
extension of Its horn, 

the Klipschtirtt, -these mosily in the midrange and tweeter 
sections. Today's itlipschorn stands just over four feet dell, 

occupies five sqoarc feet of floor space, and sells for $693. 

Its bass horn is complemented by ..Born -loaded mid -range 
and high -frequency di ivers. This is fairly standard practice 
in systems that use (torn -loading, since the mid -range and 
tweeter units should match me efficiency of the -woofer. 

X lipsch himself is pleased with his system as it stands, and 
plans no changes in the design. 

AmbNe. those impressed by Klipscb's design was the Elec- 

tro -Voice company, who used it under license to produce the. 

impressive low end of the Eleciro Volee Patrician, revered 
for many years as the ultimate in louc-1:speakers. lint E'lec- 

Iro-Voice was fascinated by the possibilities of a big woofer 
as much -as 'by ithe horn ifs'clf. EV's-coignieers reasoned that a 

woofer even bigger that the 1c5 -inch. standard of the iClip- 

schorn could (handle bass loads in the subterranean ire, 
tiuencies plumbed only by the biggest organ. pipes. 

Just over a year ago, Electro -Voices preoccupation with 

the forever depths came to fruition in a monumental.30-inch 
Woofer that firmly supports the heaviest bass fundamentals 
of music and delves into the mysterious region of subbar- 
Monics. where low frequencies tare felt rather than heard. 

The new 30inch, woofer also occasioned two changes in 

the Patrician í.tself. First, it made the folded horn unneces- 
sary. Willi some five hundred square inches of direct 
radiating surface to Move air at ,,low fregúi ncies, the new 
yvoo[er need's very little help front the enclosure, particularly 
with a nine -pound ceramic magnet to aid its efficit:nc}. In 

the new Patrician 7011, Electrci-Voice tnourt.ís the woofer 

J. 
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facing backward On a panel midway in the enclosure, so 

that it radiates directly into a corner by way of a straight 
flare oniyt ten inches long. Séenntlly, ,sthce the tremendous 
area of the seoofer'scone 'made it useful «lily for the lowest 
frequencies. EV contrived a-inew electrical crossover at 100 

t:ycics, the lowest crossover point in the entire -history -of 

Multi -speaker systems; 
The Patrician 701) handles frequencies inlanediately above 

this point by means of a ,12 -inch cone speaker that radiates 
directly into the roots. Another relatively low crossover, at 
700 cycles, passes the mid -ranee to another driver, again 
nmpnted in a, short `flare for efficiency and getod.dispersion 
The last crossover is at 3;500 cycles. where a horn tweeter 
takes over and extends tale system's rage beyond 'the range 
of audible .fre<luenCies. 

By any 'standard, the Patrician 700 is king-size: Thanks 
to heavy drivers and crossover networks, one -inch plywood 
construction: and rigid internal bracing, .it weighs in at 
315 pounds in full shipping regalia. With a height of Dim -- 

feet and file inches -it occupies 5.3 square -feet- of corner 
space-all to. the tune of 5795, complete -with. individual. 
certification by Electro -Voice's chief engineer: 

The grandeur of the Patrician 700 finds at -n' elegant 
counterpart in James B. Lansing's Ringer Paragon. the 
first one-piece system designed specifically for stereo. The 
result of collaboration between JBL'.rengineering staff and. 
Colonel Richard S. ,Ranger, long-time designer of ,i,udio 
equipment for movie ; thcatees, the Ranger Paragon was 

intended to aCLtieve.riot only impressive. sound but eqbally 
striking stereo, whatever the positión of'a listener i'rh a room. 
Stretching just short of ,mite feet and pushing the shipping 
scales to 850 pounds, the,lv'agon's credentials 'as a heavy 
weight are in'bntestable.-It is priced at a mere $2,070. 

To achieve its oust Of balanced stereo.in all,piters of t 

room, the Paragon employs iw0 separate speaker systems, 
with rate sound reflected off a Jong outwatcl-curving surface 
that bellies -out with surprising gracefulness between the ' 

....- ,o 

Nearly six feet tall, the Iwo panels of 
the redly electrostatic. KI,H ,Model 
;Vine /oren tt complete sierra 
speaker system. 

two systems: '"The curvature makes for cxcell'cnt stereo dig 
pctsion, scattering chc middle and high frequencies evenly 
Over the listening area. 

Each side of the Paragon houses a three-way systení. Its 
15-ineh woofers are housed at the center of the enclosure, 
deep in the recesses of a pail- of gently flaring -horns. Two 
massive mid=range and high-frhgoency drivers, which by 

themselves sell for $220 apiece, take over at 500 cycles, They 
are mounted in cast -aluminum exponential horns that tiro. 
unite slightly front -the cabinet and heart sound at the 
Curved reflecting panel. Although these drivers arc capable 
of nhn'asrtnic frequency response, they nonetheless cross over 
at 7,000 cycles to a pair of ring -radiator tweeters. The high - 
frequency range of these tweeters is only part of the reason 
for their else: mounted separately from the bigger high -fre- 
quency drivers (slightly further hack in the enclosure) their - 
beam is aimed both at the listener and at the enclosure's 
curvature-. This dual path helps the Paragon achieve an 
itncanny combination of stereo,depth,-and localization; 

Ttir: systems discussed so far rely in one form or an- 

other ott the efficacy of horn enclosures. In radical contrast 
to ihcnt are the loudspeakers of R. T. Bozak, who believes 

firmly that a good woofer needs no acoustic «help, from its 

enclosure. While the partisans of KIipsch é,l. rtL-untiringly 
extol the virtues of the horn, Bozak will tell you that horns 
add coloration Co the sound and that for, this 'reason mesh 

infinite baffle is -preferable. Both methods yield impressive 

results, although the differen¿e'in the character of the sound 
is apparent. In general, Boi'tk`.'s -infinite-baffle speakers have 

a snt'newhat tighter sound thah most horn units but they 

yield so none in the effectiveness of bass radiation. 
In spurning the horn principle, Bozak had to sacrifice 

efficiency. His inftnité=bafe slieakeis take considerably more 

'wattage for a given amount of volume than any of the sys- 

tems previously discussed, brit to the owner of a high-pow- 

ered amplifier with' thirty or more watts , per channel,. a 

An Electra -Voice Patrician 700 
is shown here with the grille removed. 

Ir incorporates a 3Uinch woofer, 
such as the out, in the foreground. 
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Radio Frequency Laboratories' onepieee stereo speaker 
systems cante in a rnriely rol furniture styles. 

No speaker opening.( arc visible lit /roer -t; 
.since all sound issues front the sides. 

Jensr,c ,c SS -200 has 
swivel -mounted tweet- U 

err anti raid -range units 
that ran be faced 
in arty direction. This 
provides a choice of 
direct ur reflected 
sonad and permits 
shifting the 
".stereo area." 

,r' 

Alice -Lansing's Y3JA Capistrano has a 

graceful appearance that belies the 
.. massive drivers it contains. 

low -efficiency speaker (toes not present a serious problem. 
The Bozak B -310A system has no fewer than four 

woofers. These arc identical 12 -inch units-the size favored 
by liozak on the grounds that it provides good bass with 
out any problems of break-up. Further, the cones of the 
woofers vary in density from apex to rim to increase their 
break -tip resistance. The mid -range speakers. two of which 
are employed in the B -310A, also have variable -density 
cones. f -hey take over from the woofers at -100 cycles and 
Cross ewer to eight cone tweeters at 2,500 c cics. The multiple 
tweeters are mounted on a cast -aluminum frame angled for 
1S0 -degrees horizontal dispersion of highs. 

Because infinite baffles i`equire a respectable amount of 
internal soluuae to keep the enclosed air front inhil,ilirig 
the motion of the speaker cones, tine liozak B-310.1, is huge. 
standing four and a half feet high on a rectangular base of 
four and a halt square feet- Time price of the unit is $770. 

Tie time-honored bass -reflex principle also has its sup- 
porters in the convocation of giants, one of which is the 
Jensen SS -200. A bass -reflex enclosure utilizes the energy 
radiated from both the front and back of the woofer cone. 
The hack wave emerges through a special vent, called the 
port, Si supplements the wave conning from the front of 
the cone. The dimensions of the enclosure and the port must 
be carefully calculated in order to assure that the back radi- 
ation is in phase with- the front radiation at the desired fre- 

quency. liars -reflex systems are extremely sparing of ampli 
tier tntta?ge; their efficiency, in fact, is second only to that of 
horn systems. \forever, precise matching of enclosure .nnd 
woofer provides acoustic loading of the cone, and this, in 

turn. assures good damping and soppxession of spurious 
resonances. 

La the Jensen SS -200, the bass -reflex arrangement is shine - 
what unusual in that the woofer itself. as well as the port. 
faces downward from the bottom panel of the enclosure. The 
floor thus contributes front -loading to time speaker, the 
amount being determined by the height of 'the legs. 

Undoubtedly the ttu>st unusual Ieatures of this model are 
its matched swivel -top ntid-range and treble units, which 
can be turned iii any direction to provide either direct or re- 

flected soustel. A 95 -inch woofer provides meaty bass 
response to 200 cycles, where an 8 -inch driver takes over to 
400 cycles. From there, a horn -loaded min! -range unit goes 

on up 'to 4000 cycles. A dome -shaped tweeter supplies high 
frequencies into the ittaidiblc range. The SS -200 perches 
rather gracefully on a set of short legs, rising to a height 
of three feet. With its relatively moderate teitlth of thirty- 
two inches it has an altogether pleasant appearance. It is 

priced at $439.50. 

Partisans of conflicting theories may sense a gestate of 

possible reconciliation ín one of the big Altec Lansing sys 

tents, whose design supports hoth sides of the traditional 
argument between the proponents of the bass -reflex and 
of the horn. After more than twenty years of designing in- 

stallations for homes and theaters, this firm uses the bass= 
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rellex¿ principle for low fiequencics, together with a horn - 
loaded mid- and high -frequency driver. Only the two-way 

-system makes sense to Altec, to them, three -and four-way 

systeni.s are strictly in the gilded -lily category. - And reference 
teu the supposed coloration that horns give to mid -range and 
high, freyhencies'does not impress the three engineers, whose 

long experience with horns has left. them convinced of 
their merit for broad, even dispersion in living rooms and 

auditoriums alike. As for the bass -reflex principle; Altec 
considers it .highly desirable, except when the enclosure 
is' miniaturized. 

Although Altec offers a' number cif big systems, the most 

regal is undoubtedly the 831A Capistrano. This is a bass - 
rend: system using a',1,5-indt woofer that goes up to 800 

cycles before crossing over tai á big horn -loaded mill -rang--_ 

tweeter combination. The 'handsome cabinet looks rather 
like a table with the speaker enclosure suspended' beneath 
the top. Its length over-all is- nearly four feet. The price 'of 

feet-enables. it to handle the low bass 'frequencies that were 
once considered beyond the capabilities of an electrostatic 
speaker. Unlike.any other speaker in the giant group, the 
Model Nine radiates equally to the front and rear.. It must 
therefore he placed at least three feet from the wall to allow 
the rear radiation to broaden the sound.dístribution from 
each panel ,and thereby increase, the stereo area. The 
dimensions of the speaker panels themselves are calculated 
sai that no attenuation occurs at frequencies, above SO cycles 
as a result of back -wave interference. 

,Model Nine brings to music ''the silvery-transht- 
cenceof sound characteristic of the best among electrostatic 
speakers. 'Thanks to the superb damping inherent "in elec- 

trostatic loudspeakers, the brass has plenty of bite. and the 
percussion conies through with hard,. exciting impact. By 

the same ,token;' 'tile bass is tightly governed despite the 
large speaker area. 

If large speakers are to conu',ibute to, the visual as well as 

Horn: Flared passage adjoinine.speaker pruvides,efficítait 
coupling of acoustic energy to the surrounding air. 

i 
Ua,cs reflex: Nock suave is loaned around 

unit amerces from the bass poi: 
in phase with front wave. 

infinite baffle: Rack radical -bit front the 
woofer is absorbed in the large 

volume of the enclosure: 

the 83IA, in' blonde, walnut, or irtho,;:rny finish, is 5399. 

A rather mysterious. giant is the all -in -one stereo unit 
made by Radio Frequency Laboratories. ,it measure's '99 

inches wide and 21 inches high and loiokti.like a sumptuous 
sideboard. The system comes, in several rather spleudf 
.ferous fuinittirc stylirigs, selling for Sfi504795, Br:catise 

the unit employs only reflected somata. no -speaker optati ig 

is visible from the, front.. 12ernarkahle stereo depth is'pro- 
vided, and a good measure of separation is retained. The 
company kcep3 rather closeiiimtthed about the insides of 

the enclosures, but none can emit, ,at the sonic results. 

which are magnificently full-bodied and entirely uüsical. 
The newest entry in the heavyweight division is hard to 

categorize. Its manufacturer, lil.11, has been noted for its 

acoustic=stt'tipensiou bookshelf speaker systems. astit its 

latest design, the Model Nine, is at fnl1-range electrostatic 
speaker system. It cousists of two separate- panels. just 
under six feet all, that Make upsi. matched pair tit stereo 
speakers: 

Together( the speakers sell for 51.030. The tremendous ra- 

diating area of the Model Nine-almost twenty-eight squafe 

the aural harntoriv of ,the ]adore, they should be placed ha 

rooms of genea'oimS size. And it is precisely in such rooni.c 

that their impressive- sound unfolds to. the fullest. Large 
rooms accept the orchestral thunders of which these speakers 

are capable Mote gratefully, and also tend to underline the 

-rich ness of- die bass at low vbl nine. 

Whether the sound of a big speaker can ciuuibnte to 

3istening ,pleasure depends largely oh one's musical orien- 

tation.' 'There is no doubt that their larger acoustically 

actit e area gives them a characteristic tonal flavor-a 
spaciousness of sound-different from thac,of more compact 

loudspeakers. At their pest, the giant speakers are gateways 

to- an otherwise unreachable r ahai of sonority and sound 

texture. 

John Milder hill be r:ntmb'rerl by our readers for his essay on 

Russian 1Yicinf"st Sviatoslao Richter (October 1960) find for digging 
up thr historic roots,oj high fidelity in his,article "Where Dial it 
All Begins' (March 1O.571) Firmly addicted to bigloadspeahers, he 

glories in Elie possession of ,e giganti' corner -horn system in his 

A' eye York apartment: 
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SOUND 
and the 
QUERY 

a forum for dispensing 

with the most common-and 
often most exasperating- 
problems of stereo hi-fi 

by I. Gordon Holt 

Edison Was Second? 
A friend of mine rlaims that it is a his- 

torical fact that Thomas Edison was not 
the inventor of the phonograph.- My en- 
cyclopedia credits Edison as the inventor, 
but said friend tells me this is incorrect. 

Ls be pulling my leg, ís he right, or is 
he misinformed? 

George Weiss 
San Antonio, Tex. 

Your friend is partially correct. Edison 
was the first to build a working phono- 
graph, and was the first to take out a pat- 
ent on it. But there is documented proof 
that a Frenchman named Charles Cros 
had conceived the idea for a practical 
phonograph just a few months before 
Edison independently hit upon a similar 
idea. 

Thus, although it is correct to give Edi- 
son credit for building the first phono- 
graph, Charles Cros holds the distinction 
of being the first man to conceive it. Un- 
fortunately, he didn't get the first patent, 
so Edison got the encyclopedia writeup 
while Cros disappeared into obscurity. 

Mag Phono Inputs 
Why do some amplifier manufacturers 

provide a choice of high-level or low-level 
magnetic phono input connections to their 
preamps? I thought all magnetic pickups 
were low-level devices. 

H. D. Kempf 
New Haven, Conn. 

True, all magnetic pickups are low-level 
devices, but some are less so than others. 

The preamplifier designer is faced with 
rather a thorny dilemma. He must provide 
enough sensitivity (amplification) to en- 
able the preamp to work with very low - 
output pickups, while at the same time 
seeing that his prewmp will not be over- 
loaded by a .very -high -output -cartridge. 
(The front -panel volume control and rear - 
panel input level -set control are located 
after the preamp in the 'circuit, -so they 
cannot afj cs the signal that is being fed 
into the preamp.) 

Magnetic pickups vary in output from 
below I millivolt to over 40 millivolts, 
and this is the range of signal levels that 
the designer must cope with. It is pos- 
sible to design a preamp that will handle 
this widé'range of input signal levels, but 
all preamps give lower distortion when 
operated at' well below their overload 
55 

point. So, even though the preamp may 
have a fair amount of latitude in this 
respect, many designers deem it wise to 
include a secondary nag phono input 
with a fixed attenuator in it, to knock 
down the level of a high -output pickup 
to the point where it compares with that 
from an average low-level one. 

Thus, the preamp can be built for op- 
timum results from low-level cartridges, 
without sacrificing its performance with 
higher -level ones. 

The Sleeves in the Jacket 
I noticed that the records I buy come 

protected by a wide variety of inner 
sleeves. I've seen white paper, wax paper, 
kraft paper, polyethylene, and paper -and - 
polyethylene sleeves. 

Just out of curiosity, which type does 
the best job of protecting the records? 

John L. Doyle 
Richiord, Vt. 

An inner sleeve can keep dust away. 
from the record during storage; it can 
prevent scratching of the disc when ít is 
being slid in and out of its outer enve- 
lope; and it can ensure that pressure 
against the outer jacket won't embed any 
stray particles of grit in the record. 

Any kind of inner sleeve will ward off 
dust if its opening is folded over or is 
turned away from the opening in the outer 
envelope, and it will protect the disc from 
abrasion against the outer jacket. But for 
protection from grit that gets into the 
jacket with the disc, the inner sleeve 
should be made of some relatively soft, 
yielding material such as polyethylene 
plastic. When the jacket is compressed, 
particles of grit will sink into the softest 
surface, which means they'll go into the 
plastic sleeve rather than the less yielding 
vinyl record surface. 

Plastic sleeves do tend to impart static 
charges to discs (under sliding friction), 
and they are awkward to handle unless 
stiffened by an outer paper ` frame." But 
they do give effective protection to deli- 
cate record surfaces. 

Mutilated Monos 
How much truth is there in the per- 

sistent rumor that monophonic LP discs 
begin to show signs of damage after only 
35 plays with a stereo cartridge? 

Howard T. Gilligan 
Montara, Calif. 

A stereo cartridge with the same stylus 
compliance, the same moving mass, and 

the same tracking force as a monophonic 
cartridge will wear mono records at the 
same rate as the mono cartridge. Actually, 
though, a stereo cartridge will not be any 
harder on mono discs than on stereo ones 
and, in fact, it is often lees destructive of 
mono discs. 

A tóp.notch stereo cartridge will inflict 
very little wear on either mono or stereo 
discs, and should give at least a couple of 
hundred plays from either type of record 
before groove wear becomes significant 

A Damper on Things 
What is the relationship between an 

amplifier's damping factor and the amount 
of feedback used in it? 

Also, what is the optimum damping 
factor for a loudspeaker? My amplifier has 
a damping control on it, and I want to 
know where to set it. 

H. T. Barry 
Memphis, Tenn. 

An amplifier's damping factor is inti- 
mately related to the amount of feedback 
in the amplifier, but the effect depends 
on the nature of the feedback. 

Voltage feedback increases an ºmpli- 
' fier's control over the loudspeaker cone 
by increasing the damping factor. Current 
feedback has just the opposite effect. A 

variable damping control mixes control- 
lable amounts of voltage and current feed- 
back, to obtain any desired amotnu of 
damping. 

- Optimum damping factor depends upon 
the characteristics of the speaker itself. 
Insufficient damping, will cause response 
peaks at crossover points and at the natu- 
ral mechanical resonance frequencies of 
the system, yielding boomy bass and 
rather harsh sound. Excessive damping 
produces response dips at resonant points, 
causing thin bass and dry, uninteresting 
sound. 

If a system's bass response sounds nor- 
mal, it is probably getting the right 
amount of damping. If the bass is on 
the thin side, danpink may be exessive. 
The damping from a non-adjustable am- 
plifier may be reduced by inserting a 1 - 

watt resistor of I to 3 ohms in series with 
one side of the speaker line. 

Galloping BTU's 
Some advertisements for transistorized 

amplifiers claim their circuits provide pro- 
tection against "thermal runaway." What 
ís this? It sounds sort of sinister.' 

Murray Douglas 
Washington, D. C. 

It is sinister, at least to transistors. The 
warmer a transistor gets, the more cur 
rent it draws and the more its distortion 
rises. And when its current increases, is 

tends to heat up even more, which in turn 
causes even more current to flow through 
it. This is the thermal runaway act, and if 
a protection circuit is not provided, tran- 
sistors may burn out. 
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HI FI/STEREO REVIEW'S THE TOP RECORDINGS 

BEST OF THE MONTH 

CLASS IICAL 

MEMORIES OF THE YOUNG BJOERLING 
A sampling of the great tenor's pre -LP hest 

woNnim how many nostalgic collectors wish, as I clot that this collection had opened 
with "Che gelicla manin a." This 1936 excerpt was Bjoerling's first recording and it 
was its 78 -rpm original that first acquainted me with his thrilling artistry. Well, the 

aria is here, sun -minded by other marvels of the artist's pre-LI' period, and if the interven- 
ing years have produced a more lavish -sounding, mot C irresistible account of this music, I 
for one, would like to hear it. 

one remarkable thing that will be brought home by this recital. covering twelve years of 
Bjoerling's career., is the constancy of his glowing tone, with 
its bright yet mellow timbre. 'l'o be sure, 13jocrling matured 
artistically during that period, but vocally he seems always o 

to have been in his prime. Even his faults remained the same 
-his nceasmiial sharpenings of pitch in full -voice passages 
and his minor but noticeably quaint idiosyncrasies Of Italian 

/ i . diction, 
Bjoerling's art always blended astonishing technical com- 

` mand with tasteful, intelligent musicality. Accordingly, this 
recording is a constant delight, and frequently, as in "Q7(esta 
o quella" and "Cielo e mar,." the singing approaches perfcc- 
tion.A few unconventional ljoerling touches may be pointed 

I. alit: his (lepanl.uc from the I radii ional elxling of `'Una 
.hiss! ii.inenuNG 

The doi,iionrnt lenor o% hie Ohm:f lrrllva lagninia, the unexpected but electrifying interpola- 
tion of a high C in the concluding line of r'E la,calíta slo'ria, and (a source of some amuse-' 
meat to Italians) his suggestion of a well-bred Turiddu in his preference of literary Italian 
to the authentic dialect in the Siciliana from Cavallc,,ia. Ruclicana. 

Those who admire fine singing should overlook the rather embarrassing title of this 
record in the hope that Capitol will release other-- rewarding mementos. lijoerling was no 
more the "Swedish Caruso" (as the jacket calls him) than s ,.4c21 

Pinza was an ''Italian Chaliapi_n." He was, plain and ' continued oil page 58 
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simple, the dominant tenor of hís time as Cantso was 

of his; and he will be so remembered. G. J. 

® THE BELOVED BJOERLING-VAL: 1. Bizet: Car- 
men: La flew- que in nt'avais jeléc. Donizetti: L'lilisjr 
d'A mrore: Linn f et ratio lagrima. Mcyerbccr: L'A f ricana: O 
parediso. Massenet: Alano,,: En fermi:pt les veux; Alt, 
fuyez, donee image. Puccini: Mano» LescauI( Donna non 

mai. La llohéme: Che gelida mdnírur. Turnndol: 
sun donna. Mascagni: Cavallerio Rusticana: O Lola (Sirili- 
una). Cilea: l.',l lcsirnta: E la solita sloria..Ponchiclli: La 
Gihcarrdrr: Cielo e ivar. Verdi,: Rigoletto: Quest!, o rludUa. 
Lcoricavallo: Pagliacei: Vesii la ginbba. Jusmi. Bjoerling 
(tenor) with the Stockholm Concert Astociatión Orches- 
tra, Nils Grevillias coed. CArrrot. G 7239. $4.98 

THE 1RT OF THE GUITAR. 1S 
REVEALED BY JULIAN BREAM 

Fascinating:Music, beauti- 
fttlly recorded andd-played 

ULIAN BREAM'S latest 

recording presents two exciting,, melodically rich 
scores, in performances that reveal him its one of 
the top guitar virtuosos of -the world: Furthermore, 
RCA -Victor has accomplished a great' technical tri- 

umph in issuing a faultless stered disc. 

Part of the charm and attractiveness of this release 
is in its unique, coupling. The sprightly two outer 
movements of Giuliatti's work, especially the poloir- 

naise ftnale,'are in much the same spirit of Rossini's 
fascinating sonatas 'for strings and double -bass. This 
lyrical piece, with its sorrowful and meditative Sicili- 

ano, is a aittle gem of its kind. 
In sharp contrast is the British composer Malcolrit 

Arnold's concerto, written specially for the soloist. 
Aznoldesplashes ii melting melody through the pages 

of the opening movement. The elegiac slow move- 

ment, the longest most elaborate section, is dedicated 
to the memory of the French jazz guitarist Django 
Reinhardt. Ire the final sectionr. Arnold indulges iii 
soiné of hís celebrated whimsy, but it ís more wistfiil 
than boisterous. The Melos Ensemble, whoever they 
arc, perform brilliantly, providing i tieam with a rav- 

ishing accompaniment. The soloist himself, technically 

sure, sensitive, and reserved in his first RCA all.ntnr 

(LSC/LM 244S), plays.here with the kihd-of profun- 
dity one usually associates with Segovia. This is a 

wonderful (Ise. on, all cbuiits, and, a valuable addition 
to the small library of ou_tstanding.recordings for gui- 
tar and orchestra. J. T. 

Os ® ARNOLD: Guitar Concerto, Op, 67; GIL'LIANI: 
Concerto for Guitar and Strings. Julian Bream with the 
Melos Ensemble. RCA VicroR LSC 2487 $5.98; Motto LM 
24$7 $4.98 

MOZART:, THE RUBINSTEIN WAY 

One listens 
with a sense of awe. 

RTUR RUtt[N- 
STEI is ñot' Usually thought' of as being- a Mozart 
pianist, but as he la%ishly deuronstratéd in. his .New 
York recital this past January, he is now probably 
playing better than ever before in his long and dis- 
tinguished career, and in this recording he continues 
to ablaze the listener. Í -lure is a performance 9f Mozart's 
C Minor Concerto which could come only from Rubin- 
stein: there is about it a cosr?iopolítau polisltutogether 
with a real penetration into the emotional coiiterit of 

the music. It is, in sub, a -great performance. 
On a similarly lofty plane is Mr. Rubinstein's play- 

ing of the introspective Rondo .in A Minor. He gives 

"*",s 

Aarart RunmYsTEIN. 

Penetrating Mozart 

the hearer the'feeling that he is improvising the music 
as he sits avehe keyboard; one can only listen with 
sense of awe. 

In the concerto Krips provides a. superbly adjusted 
lccompaninient, and the sound throughout is fine. If; 
as- is rumored, Rubinstein intends to record Half a 

dózen mdre of the Mozart concertos, we.can only hope 
that no tinte will be lost in carrying out the ;project. 

AI. B. 

© ® 'MOZART: Piano Concerto No, 21, C Minor (K. 
491);. Rondo in A Minor (Ii. 511). Artur Rubinstein with 
Orchrytra; Josef Krips cond. RCA VIcroR LSC-2.461 $5:98; 
Mono LM 2461 $4.98 
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NEW SIDES OF OLD COLTRANE 

Tracks from 195s dispiw'i 
eloquent romanticism 

HFSL six tracks, 
takén front three different 1058 sessions,- but not pre- 
viously released, are among John Coltrane's most 1yri 

Cal. Today, even in his fastest, most reckless .itternpts 
to achieve harmonic density. Coltrane's playing is 

basically 'a fierce, lonely cry. ilere, in earlier perform- 
ances, his intense rontantiCisut is 'marked by instantly 
assimilable detail and clarrty of line, 

There is a remarkably (ender 7.ush fife, with ,ire 
pressilc tuampet work by Donald Byrd, and a 7 zone's 
Slow Blues that intdicates how deep-rooted is hisumdei- 
standing of the jazz tradition. The faster numbers arc 
also relaxed anti easily comprchend'_d,, All told, lis- 

teníngto the album is a useful introduction to the later 
and more complex Coltrane idiom as well as a sub- 

staritial jazz experience ín itself, ..V. -H. 

® JOHN COLTRANE: LUSH LIFE, John Coltrane 
("tenor saxophone) with trio, quartet, and quintet. 1 Love 
Yon; Lush Life; 1 Hear a Rhaktady, and three others. 
PyrsTfec 78íS 54.98 

FULLER : RISING TROMBONIST' 

A venturesome, warmly 
swinging stylist shows 

his rneltic ULLL-R is the 1110SL 

consistently interesting trombonist to come on the jazz 
scene since J. ,j. Johnson. and he has a style that comes 

through more witnnly on records. lí1 this album. 
Fuller sounds particularly at`ease, ready and willing 
to be venturesome. He has with him one of the very 

best of the modern trumpeters in Art Farmer; and 
Louis .Hayes is just about asagood a drummer as you 

can, find these days. Sonny Clark is vastly underrated 
as a pianist, aid one of these days will very i kely be 

winning the polls. i-Ie can dig ín and swing hard as 

well as'be1)-ical and.anoving. Of the original tunes 

in the album, both Quantrale and Jeanie struck me 

as having more than the usual force of much of today's 
jazz composition. They. might easily strike the ears of 

other musicians and become. jazz standards on their 
own. R, J. G. 

® CURTIS FULLER. Curt Fuller (trombone) with 
Art Farmer (trumpet), Sonny Clark (piano), Louis Hayes 
(drums). Little Messc+rgrr; Jeanie: Calvon; Quantralr., and 
two others. I3t.ttlr: Non 1533 5-1.98 

L URL.EAN HUNTER 
WEDS JAZZ AND POPS 

Unpretentious, 
intelligent, and 

appealingly personal Jtm4,r.:AN l IUir'I'F.R, 

a Chicago -based singer has made her best album yet 
in this,' her first for Atlantic. It stands out as one 'of 
The most unaffected and spontririeous ptip-jazz vocal 
recordings in a long, time. The a&r director, Jerry 
Wexler, has -chosen a competent septet that includes 
Harry Edison, Burl Freeman, and Rudy Rutherford; 
and Jimmy Giuffre's arrangements complement rather 
than dominate the singing. 

Miss Hunter, accurately described in the not'es as 

"a superior pop singer who is influenced by jazz," is 
here very hutch Like the mature Maxine Sullivan 
in style. She phrases with flowing ease and indulges 

1 

LtSIILEA\ HUKTF.tt 

f1 singer al unnrisw!,nble talent 

iii no self-consciously "hip" exaggerations of line ,or 

heat, never forcing her warmly attractive voice beyond 
its normal ci pacifies. These are gentle- brit swinging 

performances, :and the choice of songs is excellent. 
Among the most _successful tracks arc If You Could 
See Me Now and Blue and Sentimental, in which i 

Hunter is unpretentious; consistently intelligent, and 
appealingly personal. N. H. 

Qs LURLEAN HUNTER: BLUE AND SENTIMENTAL. 
Lurlean Hunter (vocals) with small combo conducted by 
jimmy Giuffre. ATr.ANTIc SD 134.1 $5.9S 
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Ike ENTERTAINMENT ditt 

A SPACIOUS ON THE TOWN 

SBernstein conducts a definitive 
disc of his own classic ' 

OMME pEors.E date the beginnings of' the modern 
Broadway musical. theatre from 1943 and Oklahoma' 
Others, iiith equal_convietion, maintain that ,it really 
all began with On the Torun?, which came along almost 
tic() years Iater, in December, 1944. Such championing, 
of On the Town is something more than contrariness. 
For while Oklahoma/ was put together by skilled 
craftsmen with long years of experience, On the 
Town, except for -its direction by George Abbott, -was' 

ocated by four young people n akiñg their Broadway 
debuts; the chthrcitgrapltrr Jerome Robbins, the com- 

poser Leonard Beimsteín, and the lyricists -librettists 

YARDAM M 

t 

ON THE TOWN - 

An extraordinarily exciting recording 

Betty Comden'and Adolph Green. Working within 
the conventions of American musical comedy, they 
were -able to capture the varied tnoods'of New Yorktl 
its fast pace, its desperate gaiety, its loneliness-with 
a freshness and accuracy that aroused an. immediate 
empathy in its audiences. 

For some unfathomable reason, tisis is the first com- 
plete (well, nearly complete) recording of On the 
Town. Excerpts had , been -recorded by Decca and 
Victor, but it' rernzincd for Goddard Liebcrson and 
Columbia to recreate it as authentically as is now 
possible by bringing together four of the original lends 
-Nancy Walker, Cris AleXander, Betty Comden, and 
Adolph Green-and. hiving Leonard Bernstein con- 
duct the svork1imself. Since all of the dance music is 
included, some of the minor songs have had to be 
omitted. But don't let this disturb you. For dill is an 
extraordinarily exciting recording, whose near -perfect 
cast is conducted wjth an insight that only the com- 
poser could bring to his score. 

Sdmé of the songs in On the Town have become 

minor'claisics: The vibrate% "New York, New Yórk" 
which serves as the, pulse -quickening theme of the 
story, is also used with remarkably effectiveness in a 
different tempo at the beginning of the poig-nant 
"Lonely Town." "Lucky to Be. Me" has always been 
a shining jewel, and the touching expression of frus- 
tration "Some Other Time" catches just the .mood of 
a wseary foursome at the end of an adventurous_das'. 

There is -no stereophonic movement on the record, 
and occasionally, as in "I Get Carried Away'," the 
separation between singers is unnaturally wide. But; 
the placement df the three sailors' vciiccs in the open= 
ing «umber is great, and the spaciousness'of the dancé 
?mull is extremely effective. S. G.. 

O ON THE TOWN (Leonard Bernstein, Betty Cornlcti; 
Adolph Green). Nancy Walker, Betty Cotrtdert, Adolph 
Green, Cris Alexander, John Reardon, with orchestra and 
chorus, Leonard Bcrnstcin cond. CoLu.tarA OS 2028 $5.98 

AGAIN -THE GREAT SINATRA 

htrit and imagination 
bring new life to old 

standards 
Olt, ALL the :trade 

talk that Sinatra's voice is showing increasing signs 
of wear, he is still the most satisfying male liop'singér 
we have.; as this recording once again demonstrates. 
Thére arc, -to he sure, some 'saudpapér passlges, as 'in 
Should 1? for one example. But what counts for much 
amore is the man's remarkable capacity to reanimate a, 

song through his unmistakably personal and incil 
lively imaginative phrasing, .as ,be does in the .same 
Should 1? 

In pop and' jazz shiging purity and amplitude, of 

FRANK SINATRA 

Sandpaper torres, imagina itie phrasing 

3 
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'tone -are far less important than an intensely individ- 
ual conception. In her last years, Billie Holiday, for 
ekample, often scratched fir a.note; but she was.still, 
her critics notwithstandingi far -beyond any of .her 
female contemporaries in the 'way she made nearly 
every song she sang take on the color and weight of 
her own mocking yet desperately romantic character. 
Sindlarjy, the familiar songs in this album become 
extensions of Sinatra-. They take' on- the qualities of 
his limber quickness of wit and rhythm as well as of 

hís,essential aloneness in the midst of his ring -a -ding- 

'' 
r 5\1 - aÍ .<..; - ., C _ :, -; ;. .,.,1 . .:,: 

._.11 ü r '!:%,,7.,f 

"'`? 

LOOKING GLASS WITH 
SYECIAL DIMENSION 

Stereo brings ncty 
c.xcitenrent to Looking- 

Glass Land COUPLE or 
years ago, ''London .brought otit a Lrirly. distingnishcd 
'recording of Alice in Wonderland (OSA 1206) . Now, 

with this version of Through 11re Looking Glec,c, they 

have cohpleted tic story of the ;young- Ii cly's adven- 

tures in an album that is equally distinguished for 

adaptation., acting, and sits splendid usé of stereo. 
Jane Ashel";ie again a delightful Alice, and \Mir 

garetta -Sena does the narration .eitl.i appropriate 
'understanding: But what, makes the story really come' 

alive is London's stereo. .1 never got the impression= 

ding -train of constant companions. I think more'and 
more that Sinatra interprets .America's pop .songs so - 

memorably because be is an oversize peroni6cttion of 
much in American life-gregarious and yet afraid. 
There is excellent, thoroughly cotilplcriteutarysupport 
by Nelson -Riddle. 

Os SINATRA'S SWINGIN' SESSION: Frank Sinatra 
(vncals) with orchestra conducted by Nelson Riddle. Blue 

elfonrr; Shnald 1?; Always. and nine others C. i'iiot. SW 
1491 $5.98 

- 
Yl 

- 
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r,YV tR.`7 

s.' ̂ -.''S lr J/j"'-%/-y 

'as I usually do with -Anierican discs-that 'the individ- 

uals are immobilized either in the center or on one 

side :or the other, There is, instead, a fluidity rjf 

rrtoveinent that is little short of startling; the char- 11 

asters seem to move to the right or left or back or 11 

forth whenever It is logical for them to do so. Th6 ' 

sound effects, too, are 'always just right, with some . 

wonderful móments when Alice is- whisked through 
The woods by the Red Queen and when the Red d 

Knight jousts with the White knight. 
This is the kind of recording you will buy for -the 

kiddies, then find' yourself wishing they'd let you enjoy 

it in peace. - S. G. 

ALICE THROUGH THE LOOKING GLASS (Lewis 
Carroll). Maugareita Scott, Jane Asher. Vivienne Chatter= 
ton. Frank Duncan, and others. Loxooa OSA 1pll two 
12 -Inch discs 511.96 

A 
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1 -"One Man in His Time" 

THE VOICE OF SHAKESPEARE 
SIR JOHN GiELGUD is.the true 
voice of Shakespeare. New- 
and only on Columbia Records 
-is the sequel to his "Ages of 
Man" presentation, a new 
Shakespeare program titled- 
"One Man In His Time." Here 
Sir John goes to the, very heart 
of matters in Julius Caesar, 
Macbeth, Richard H, :Henry V. 

OL 5550 
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PHILADELPHIA SOUND 
SPECTACULAR 
Rachmaninoff's-fiery "Sym- 
phonic Dances" are recorded 
for the first time by the com': 
poser's favored ensemble; 
Eugene Ormandy.and The Phil- 
adelphia Orchestra. Companion 
piece is a brilliant orchestra. 
tion of Paganini solo' violin 
"Caprices," stunningly played. 
by 66 virtuosi-The Philadel- 
phia's string section. 

MS 6205/ML 5605' 
6; 

I 
.ti 

UOMlttA tl(p,ortlYp mLT now.rll alaalc 

al...a,1e lo.av,a..a «: 'M`. .. . ,...» 

BERNSTEiN ON TELEVISION 
"Humor In Music" is one of 
,Bernstein's most celebrated 
TV programs, now on records. 
Along with his enlightening and 
entertaining discussion of the 
"game of notes...the sheer Joy 

of perceiving music," Bernstein 
conducts an exhilarating per- 
formance of Strauss' "Tull 
Eulenspiegel." (Other Bern- 
stein TV shows on Columbia 

. "What Is Jazz" and 
ernstein,on Beethoven:") 

"Once again, Bernstein im= 
measurably broadened the lay- 
man's understanding.:;" 

Jack Gould, 
The_New York Times 

MS 6225/ML 5625, 

rx . 

Gol It iA34D1 EIf+AY .. . M. 
iFe Ris4tbha tkditna Lop* tmar1li..1áuEet 

mr4a .. 

"CARMINA BURANA" 
Eugene Ormandy stirs The Phil' 
adelphia Orchestra and vast 
vocal forces into a fever of ex- 
citement with Orff's rousing 
modern setting of rakish medib 
eval verses. 

"For sheer listening pleasure in 
both a musical and sonic sense, 
this is one record I'd riot pass 
up on a bet..." 

Hall, HIFI Stereo Review 

MS 6163/ML 54989 

SVIATOSLAV RICHTER 
.fl,lv.~:I.ctn[r a4a°:blllity..nt 

' 
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arctr,f oRMMri'ST ..... 

1OLht yJV11tD1 
CONCERTf 
FOR IWOtnollNS 1 

4 iAND oaCHES1RA 

"LIVE" RICHTER CONCERT 
A great event: Russia's phe- 
nomenal pianist Richter. in a 

"live" concert performance, re- 
corded during a dramatic recital 

..in Bulgaria. 

"The greatest piano perform- 
ance of the 'Pictures' I have 
ever heard on or off records..." 

Goldsmith,, High Fidelity 

ML 5600' 

- 
SHAW.' N cvnCERTO, .:;tri.a-- 
wuH Iv tw,ll+s;cx 1a.(I 

7'iIIF 
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FRANCESCATTI, FOURNiER 
and WALTER 
A joyous alliance in the Brahms 
Double Concerto. 

"Takes precedence over all 
other contemporary versions" 

Kolodin, Saturday .Review' 

MS 6158/ML 5493° 

th:IclYltr 
'n lE 

I(jRFaAT self' BERT :11 51PI10NIFti 
111. 

- - 101 11'1.131,,9 1 fil., ,l1?II 
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WALTER'S SCHUBERT 
Newest addition to the treasury 
of stereo recordings by Bruno 
Walter, poet of conductors, is 
his two -volume set of Schubert 
symphonies-the Fifth, the 
Eighth ("Unfinished") and the 
Ninth. 
M2S 618/M2L 269° 

STERN, OISTRAKH AÑO 
ORMANDY 
Master violinists Isaac Stern 
and David Oistrakh unite with 
conductor Eugene Ormandy,iíl 
brilliant new recordings of four 
Vivaldi Double Violin eohcertj. 

"Among the truly great duet 
performances of this era..," 

Goldberg, Los Angeles Times 

MS 6204/ML 5604' ' 

BLOCH'S "SACRED. SERVICE' 
Bioch's_ magnificent "Sacred 
Service" is recorded for the first 
time in stereo by Leónard Bern- 
stein, the New York Philher- 
mónic, baritone Robert Merrill 
and a 40 -voice choir. 

"The most compelling choral 
.work of our time..." Biancolli, 

N Y. World -Telegram &_Sun 

"Bernstein conducted :.. with 
blazing temperament...the 
Philharmonic played with bril- 
liance and spirit..." Taubman, 

The New York Times 

MS 6221/ML 5621, 

yours on 
Columbia 
Records 

Rcúua 
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classics 
C o(, 4 4. 4r ,$ o^ 4r "C(' 4 
Explanation, of synibols: 

=n,onnplianic recording 
1=srereo¡fliuriic recording 
notelets precede recordings of special merit 

41, ,o AQr 4. "1 4" 4" 4 Fr 4, ^Q., 4, i 
ALPVEN: !1litlalo,l,>1Cr F'iryil (sec COL- 
LECTIONS) 

OO J. C. .IiAC:H: Sinfoil.ias, Op. 13: No. 2, 
11-flal; No. 3, I) Maio). HA\'1)EL: it'ulcn' 
Music Suite. Amsterdam C.onccrtgc>tunv 
Orchestra, Eduard san Bc'innut cond. 
Erx: 11C 1112 S5,98 

Interest: Baroque delights 
Performance: Good 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Quality: Unobtrusive 

The Handel suite is taken from Epic's 
recording of tilt tntiit it',lci' ,\In.cic score. 
The SillI i i his by the "London" Itnch rift 
newly released, butt they must have been 
in Epic's icebox for some time, since vans 

lteinuiii died two years ago. 
A long C:oncertgehourw tradition is :It 

work in the inclusion of the 11-I1at Sin 
Paola: the work Was a favorite of van Bci 
num'S predecessor. 4icngclberg. who re 
r'ordCd it with the \ctv York Vbilharinfnic 
in the late 1920. Othcvwise known as 

the overtime to an opera cailed Lucia 
Sil&i, which Ilac'Ii compost -4i on a visit to 
\latuthcini in 1776, it is a splendid ex - 
:in -Tic of the graceful, charming music 
of this yourinesl Of the talented sons of 
The great Johann Sebastian. 'The i) Major 
Sinfonia, here. I i>elicse, recorded for the 
very first tune, is also Stimulating and 
satisfying fare. 

111 the works on the disc -are given 
vital, dynamic performances that heighten 
Ilk sense of 1i>,ss from van ltcilium's un- 
timely passing. 111.11. 

11ACIft Violh> Concerto No. 1, A Mi. 
nor; MOZART: Sin foam Concettmile fn 
E-llaf for Violin and Viola, IC. 364, David 
C>islrakh (violin) and Rudolf Ilarshai (vi- 
ola) twílh the iitfoscow Chamber Orches- 
tra, Rudolf Barshai cond. Ak-I'(A ALP 165 
54.98 

interest; Staple string works 
Performances: Overspiced Bachl 

fine Mozart 
Recording; Good 

in the Bach. Oisuaklt's essentially roman. 
tie style is out of keeping with the spirit 
of the mush, and h u ll' ,is no harpsichord 
APItiI. 19'61 

Reviewed by MARTIN BOOKSPAN WARREN DeMOTTE 

GEORGE JELLINEK 

DAVID HALL 

DAVID RANDOLPH JOHN THORNTON 

continuo; but ín lilt \ioilrl, Oistrakh and 
lIaishai accomplish a performance of acl- 

uiirablc teamwork. cpitit, and true Mo- 
zartiali polish. As recorded evidence of its 
work eaotinnes to accumulate. the Mfus- 

('on' (:llafiber Orcllcsrrl is hegiiining to 
gain recognition as ollc of the world's 
leailin f s1i1211 cnsetnbles. :\1. I!. 

Q 13A WISER: Concerto for Violin one? 

Orchestra, Op. 11; S)ntphony in One 
Aloi.eineai, Op. 9. Wolfgang Slavonliagen 
(violin) with the Imperial Philharmonic 
Symphony Orcieslra, \Villiatu Strickland 
Cond. (ill the concerto): japan Viiilhar- 
moni(, S\'lnphunv Orchestra, Willi;lln 
Strickland coal. Co irnsl.us iticorul'tas 
CR! 137 ,1.1.18 

I'u1stedi: Major American scores 
Performance: Serviceable 
Recording: Very good 

it conies as something oft shock to realize 
that almost :I quarter of :t century' has 
passed since.Samucl Barber's Symphony its 

One Movement seas prctltiijc t in 1937. 

Five years later. (IIC Scherzo episode Was 

subjected to.revísion by the composer, and 
it is this version that is played today, 

The symphony it (truilalic, intense, and, 
like most Of Barber's music. (loin[: roman- 
tic in spirit: Stn ickland's rendition it forth- 
right, but ncm quite so powerful as How- 
ard ilansun's can \Icrcusy (\iC 50148). 

iII the conecito. a soloist with a tunic 
individual persOn5lit' (Ilan Stavitnhaf;cn 
might have done the music more jtiStice. 
lids is a very lyrical composition, with 
virtuoso opportunities that are nut Well 
projected in this performance. 

The sunics in both compositions are 
well defined. 1-I'. D. 

44 w é wp 4 4 4' 4" ' 4 4, On 

Qs BEETHOVEN: IVellingto,i's Victory 
(The Motile of Vittoria), Op. 91; Overture 
to The Creatures of Prometheus, Ofz. 43; 
Lconore Overture No: 3, Op. 72o. London 
Symphony Orclic (rl, ,1íu41 l)orati cored., 
with nineteenth-century ordnance and 
musketry of United States Military Acad- 
emy. \Test Point, and spoken Coininen'ldry 
by precis :Taylor. iMtatruttr 1.1'S 9000 S5.118 

Inlerest:'Mosfly wonderful nonsense 
Performance: Mostly spirited 
Recording: Brilliant 
Stereo Quality: Startling 

As Dart of the i'eturding team that perf>C- 
Ir:iled the ol'iginol \lerctlry recording of 
TChaikut;sky's Overture 1512 (MC; 50054), 
complete tvítli brass basil and \Vest Point 
muzzle -loading Cannon, this laces[ attempt 
to Outshoot previous accomplishments in 

the ordnance department left use with the 
feeling of "this is where 1 came in." 

Wellington's Victory was, of course, lice. 
thmen't most successful lih:rtioii [o llie 
gods of commerce. (If Beethoven could do 
it, tvht' net MerCuryy) it helped fill the 
Route for the premiere of the Seventh 
Syntphuny, and later Ihat of the Eighth. 

Commentators have justifiably laughed 
off the greater part of lf'ellingtou's I%iclory 
as a cheap trick. 'burros Beethoven, at 

I 

s 

AN rItl. DOiIAri 
Tops "1212" with 13:clhorerr's 'Route" 

the ins(igation of rtrilíicttl ssliots'nt:ni J. N. 
\laelzel, fried to Cash in on die anti -Na- 
poleon sentiments of his fellow -Viennese. 
Ncvt`rihcless, the corictutling jnbilaliou nil 
(Jot/ Sava the King is of more than passing 
interest, in that the fugal writing looks 
definitely toward lieetlioven's late orches- 
tral manner, as represented by the fttgato 
episodes in the Ninth Symphony finale 
and by the Consecration of the House 
Ovr. rl n re. 

\Ici'cury's is not the first. nor will it be 

the lash, stereo treatment of Beethoven's 
notorious battle piece; bill it certainly 
makes all present eta-ipetitia pale (o 

blend insignificance. and it doesn't seem 

possible that any (inure CliO'iet will son- 
ically surpass it, unless they Include a 

bomb by way Of bufius. 'To delight 
twcise-yen--old boys, the Mercury set in- 
cludes battle maps, a small treatise On the 

Oldilinrct: used for battle and a'ecbrding 
purposes, and even French and British 
flags to mount on each loudspeaker. 

t\ll'. horati's oic'Ilcstt'a plays its part l.villl 
piccision and spirit, while Mercury's tape 
editors 'wine with him right to the split 
second with the wined effects. And a 

thunderous nark it is. Whatever you do. 
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hang out a warning flag or give a count- 
down for your neighbors if you have to 
play this disc under apartment -house con- 
ditions. Cannons and muskets aside, the' 
orchestral sound as such is brilliant and 
clean, though tape hiss ís somewhat more 
obtrusive than poi -trial. 

Leonorc No. -3 is probabl}', the greatest' 
'dramatic overture ever written, and Pro- 
metheus is a charmer. They arc played 
neatly, if not with overwhelming impulse; 
but my reaction in this regard may have 
'stemmed front the feeling that these pieces 
just don't belong in the same company 
with Weflington'i Victory. Really, I think 
Mercury missed a good thing by not cou- 
pling this piece with a selection of 
Beethoven military marches and other 
hand music played by Frederick Fennell's 
Eastman Wind Ensemble. D. H. 

BINKERD: Symphony No. 2. KAY: 
Sinfonia in E. Oslo Philharmonic Orches- 
tra, George Barati cond. COMPOSERS RE- . 

coaotw-s C1tI 139 $4.98 

Interest: American firsts 
Performance: Spirifed' 
Recording: Bright 

Gordon Binkerd was horn in 1916, in Ne- 
braska, but not until he was thirty-one did 
he compose seriously. He completed his 
Second Symphony inn 1957. 

Binkerd's thematic tnaterial is melodi;', 
owl and easy to follow, and he has a 
highly developed sense of instrumental 
color, as well as intensity of feeling. The 
opening movement works up to a strong 
climax, and the following and final slow 
movement, which is scored almost like a 
piece of chamber music, spins our a fine 
tonal web, opening and closing with 
inetlitative solos for alto flute that are 
affecting and attractive. 

Ulysses Kay's Sinfonia in E is less tads-' 
vidual than the Binkerd scone, Written in 
19,50, when the composer a 'as thirty-three, 
its four movements are tuneful in a rather` 
neo-classic vein, but there is not hioch 
emotional warmth to the work as a whole. 

Barati, who is perhaps better kfiosvir 
as a composer, conducts with vigor and 
authority, and his performances are bril- 
liantly recorded. (The review copy óf this 
release had the record Iabels reversed, 
but this was no inconvenience, as the 
handing of the movements immediately , 

indicates which compositibu is which.) 
W. D. 

BOISMORTIER: Trio; Concerto (see 
COUPERIN) 

® BRAHMS: Symphony .Ná. 1, C Minor, 
Up. 68. London Symphony Orchestra, An- 
ta.' Dorati cond. Mr.ttcuav SR 90268 $5.98 

Interest: Monumental romanticism 
Performance: impressive 
Recording: Rather dry 
Stereo Quality: Good 

The Brahms C Minor Symphony is often 
described as "conductor -proof' 'a state- 
uncut that is a tribute to the work's 
structure and -power but that is -otherwise, 
inaccurate. Too many have had to sit too 
Icing;and too `often through performances` 
that su itituted tediutp for enjoyment.:. 
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This recorded perfbrorance strcisgtheiis 
the belief that the symphony plays itself. 
Dorati's baton never obtrudes. The first 
movement, strides forward implacably; the 
finale is ti;iumphantly exultant. In be- 
tween are gentleness. grace. and lyricism. 

Dorati's conception is a wholly consis- 
tent and unified one. The forward move- 
ment of the music'is not subjected to -ri- 
tards that might impede its flow. It is 
not an interpretation that sheds revealing 
new light, but ír treats the work with con- 
sideration for its essential substance. The 
orchestral playing is warns, although its 
acoustic environment does more than 'it 
should to cool' it. The sounds made by 
the instruments are attractive; were they 
permitted to billow about a bit in warmth 

.and reverberation they would .bc even 
more pleasing. W. D. 

® ® BRUCH: Concerto No. I. G Minor, 
Op. 26. MOZART: Coauerto,No. 3, G Ma- 
jor, K. 216. Jaime Laredo (violin) with 
the National Symphony Orchestra, How- 
ard Mitchell cond. RCA VtcroR LSC 2472 
$5.98; Mono LM 2472 $4.98. 

Interest: -Repertoire staples 
Performance: Suave and lyrical 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Quality: Well balanced 

"Two favorite violin concertos now for the 
first time on one LP" proclaims the jacket 
in,a determined effort to justify the eight- 
eenth edition of the Bruch and the twelfth 
of this, Mozart concerto. t 

The Brach concerto, a ronuatitid sírtu- 
oso piece, demands more boldness ín the 
opening .movement than Laredo is able to 
summon. His sweet tone and sensitive 
plwasfhg, however, infuse the Adagio witlr 
a properly romantic ''glow: Even if the 
finale, again, lacks the trite virtuoso sweep 
and abandon by .contrast to the breathtak- 
ing Heifetz version, the total adds up to 
an impressive, though not overwhelming;, 
account. 

Laredo's approach to the Mozart con- 
certo is crystallized in an affecting, stylish, 
lyrical, but not overly sentimental per- 
formance. Occasionally he slights a few 
dynamic markings that would point tip 
certain contrasts and heighten the spirit 

.of his playing. 
The orchestral support in the Mozart 

could do with a Tittle more sparkle and 
transparency of texture. The over-all sound 
is up to present-day standard. G. J. 

CAGE: Anroris (see- COLLECTIONS) 

Qs ® CHOPIN: Ballades: No. 1, G Mi- 
nor, Op. 23; No. 2, F Major, O. 38; No. 3, 
A -flat, op. 47; No. 4, F Minor, op. 52. 
LISZT: Sii: Chants I'ólonnis (after songs 
by Chopin). Ruth Sleticzymska (piano). 
DrccA DL 710029 $5.98; Mono Dl. 101)29 
$4.98 

Interest: For the Polish songs 
Performance: Songs very fine 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo' Qualify: Excellent 

In 2118 ballades, Slencynska has unsifr- 
passable competition front such as Arun' 
Rubinstein (RCA Victor LSC/LM 2370). 
hut. she comes into _her own with the 
Polish songs. These have not been previ- 
ously recorded as a complete set, and they 

make a charnting-half-hour'of listening: 
Chopin wrote many songs to Polish texts, 

and after his death, seventeen of them 
were published. An indefatigable tram- 
scriber,rranr. Liszt'aiTanged the sis.played 
here fin- piano solo. They are lyriotl pieces, 
and two of them, The Maiden's Wish and 
;My Jays, are heard fairly often. 

Slenc.vnska plays them with nice senti- 
ment and pleasing tone: She does as much 
with the lyrical portions of the ballades. 
However, in Iottd and fast passages her 
tone is less pleasing rand her tempos be- 
come unsteady: 

The sound is clean and trite.-, , 1-V. D. 

®® (:HOPIN: Piano Concerto No. I, E 
Alinor, Op. II. MENDELSSOHN: Coptic- 
cio .Brfllnnt, Op. 22. Gamy Graffman with 
the Boston Symphony Orchestra. Charles 
,\lunch cond. RCA Vtr-roa LS02468-$5.9S; 
Bono L\( 2468 $1.98 

Interest: Favorite concedo 
Performance: Magnificent 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Quality: Excellent' 

This is the best playing I have ever heard 
Grtlftnan do out records. He pet -forms the 
concerto with style and mastery and the 
capriccio with brilliance and flair. His 
tone is singing and subtly colored. His 
manner is relaxed. yet there is a great deal 
of tension in these performances. 

The slow movement of the Chopin is 
played with rare tenderness, while the 
end ntovetments.:as well as the conclusion 

i 

GArrr GBAFFSIAN 

Ills best recording yet 

of the Metidelssohu, sparkle with power 
and high spirits, Munch's alert collabora- 
tion also must be credited with much of 
the vitality that emerges front this disc. 

All told, the Chopin E Minor Concerto 
sounds more masculine and heroic than I 
have ever heard it, yet Without becoming 
bombastic ór labored: The recording is. 
rich, and has depth. IV. D. 

® l CODPERIN: Concert Royal No. 3, 
A Major. LECLAIR: Sonata No. 8, I) Ma- 
jor. BOISIVIORTIER: Trio in D Major, 
Op. S0, No. 6; Concerto in E Minor, op. 
37. Camcrata Instrumentals of the Tele- 
rnann-Gesellsehaft, Hamburg. Ascmmmvm 
ARC 73118 $6.98; Mono ARC 3148 $5.98 

Interest: French rococo fire 
Performance: Perfection 

(Coneti need on Page -66) 
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POETICALLY EVOCATIVE, UNCUT, AND UNBOWDLERIZED 

The Bard in, the Living , Room 

by EDWIN A. FADIMAN JR. 

S -IS with thanks to London Records that we consider 
here two of the first complete Mass of Shakespeare to 
be recorded in stereo, i\Jacbeth and Romeo and Juliet,. 

as well as a monophonic recording of As You Like It. All 
three arc part of a series, ,planned by London Records and 
the Marlowe Society of Gamhridge Uni' ci-sity. under British 
Council auspices, that is to include recordings of all the 
works of Shakespeare. The names of the Marlowe Society 
players are not liven-which. from a reviewer's standpoint. 
seems to be carrying selflessness. or. if you choose, British 
understatement, a bit far, since -all of them are superb 
readers of Shakespeare's lines. 

It should be emphasised first oft tl:tat these Marlowe 
Society albums ate not dramatic presentations iii the man- 
ner of, say, a Hamlet with Sir Laurence Olivier or a 1'fnc- 

beth ssit1i Maurice Evans. They are, rather, readings of 
drama, whose ainl is to set forth the essence ñf Shakespeare's 
poetic language as beautifully as possible. They are, as 
well. documentations, for all of the words generally agreed 
to hale been written by Shakespeare for these dramas ate 
given uncut and unbowdlerized. 

Macbeth, Shakespeare's shortest tragedy, is a poet's play. 

it .is also one of his most terrifying efforts, involved, as none 
of his other- play are, with a splendid and superhuman evil. 
The weird sisters, the midnight killing, the spectral dagger. 
li:tntpro's ghost, and even the horribly workaday murder of 
Macduff's wife anti children breathe the atmosphere of 
witchcraft and terror. 

The pleasure of healing- Elizabethan English spoken with 
such clarity and sureness of tone outweighs the lack of 
visual drama, and the stereophony helps summon up set- 

tings and action in the mind of the listener. The stereo 
Tread is excellent, and finds iut best uses in the battle 
scenes, during which the Iist.ener is held riveted to his chair 
while arms and alarums clash and clang about him. 

The play-save. for a hundred and fifty lines in the 

Hecate scene, which arc almost certainly not by Shakespeare 
-is read complete, rs'ith no emendations and no apologies. 
The listener may find that it helps to follow with a good 
text, since the notes contained in the handsome package set 
the scenes but give no lines. 

Romeo mrd Juliet, the love drama of all love dramas, is 

the best recording of these three. The actress cast as Juliet 
plays with conviction, fire, and a nave, bawdy purity that 
almost reconciles the dualities of this most irreconcilable of 
all Shakespeare's heroines. I-Icr banter'with the N use is 

ti, 
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brought off with humor, childishness, and intensity. The 
scene in .Juliet's bedchamber, when she muses oil the hor- 
ror's of awakening alone its -1 yb:rlt's tomb. can only be 
described as violently touching. Her balcony. scene is sense 
ons, yet pathetic, too. 

11íc Romeo acquits himself creditably, indeed, and is at 
his best in the brawling speeches that. begin the play, He 
surmounts the complex puns and Elizabethan verbal jug 
glings with agility, and ill his scenes with Juliet he takes fire. 

1 have rarely, heard n better, bawdier Nurse or a more 
convincing and elegant l'ybalt. Even Paris emerges in in- 

teresting relief. But it is the Juliet who makes this set a 

bargain at any price; hers is a tender, sensual, lovely charac- 
terization, imbued with poetry and pathos. 

A.c You Like It is more of a monologue between Shake- 
speare and his own genius than it is a stage work. The 
plot is a tissue of nothingness wove» :wound a character- 
istically Elizabethan joke: the wooing of a girl dressed as 

it boy. The actors are only prole fora marvelous structure 
of wit and word -play, set off by sonic of the loveliest imagery 
in the language as well as by some of its most beautiful 
songs. The set is worth owning ii only for these. "It Was a 

¡.over and 1 -lis Lass" is sting in_roundelay by young boys' 

voices, and the effect h incortiparably beautiful, 
The Rosalind ís excellent. She uses the language like 

a rapier. extracting as touch humor' as possible Irony her 
disguise without at any time losing bet femininity, while 

the Celia is Alt excellent foil for hey pull -pastry audacities. 

The incidental characters, in this set and in the other two, 

arc all expertly played, all delightful. 
The recording of As You Like Ii is monophonic, and it 

proved interesting to compare it with the stereophonic al- 

bums. The sound of all three is excellent, but the spacious- 

ness and the added clarity of texture make the stereo yet. - 

signs excellent buy's fo the small extra cost. 

© SHAKESPEARE: Macbeth. The Marlowe Society 
and professional players of Cambridge University, tlireeted 
by George Rylands. LoXuoa OSA 1316 three 12 -inch discs 
$17.94 
O SHAKESPEARE: Romeo and Juliet. The Marlowe 
Society and professional players of Cambridge University. 
directed by George Rylands. Imo os: OSA 1.107 four 12 - 

Melt discs $19.92 
® SHAKESPEARE: As You Like It. The Marlowe 
Society and professional players of Cambridge University, 
directed by George Rylands. Lo,+noi A 4336 three 12-itich 

discs $14.941 
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Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Quality: Just right 

With all due respect I¿i the- far greater 
reputations of 1)o111 Couper'ín :utd Leelair. 
i must confess that I (mind the pieces by 

Roisntttrticr to he more immediately ap- 
pealing. Their spirit and rhythmic vitality 
made them more interesting to listen to. 
li', as the jacket notes say. Roismorticc 
"represents the popular rather than the 
courtly aspect of French rococo art." then 
I ant realty to allow myself t<t he marked 
down as a peasant. 

.\11 the Works uu this iliac are exquisite 
examples of their genre, and it would be 

quite dilfrcult' to imagine thin performed 
with gre-tics- finesse. 'I he recording is won- 
derfully lifelike and excellently balanced. 

D. R. 

COUPER1N: Concerto for Two Cellos 
(see HINi)E'MITH) 

(:O\TELL: Osliuuolo Pim>inf+>u> (sec 
COLLECTIONS) 

D'ALAVRAC: Siring (hun-lels (see VA- 
CH.ON ) 

V., 
Qs t DVORAF: Cello Concerto in 7; 

,Y1inor, Op. 101. Gregor Piatigor:ckv with 
the Boston Symphony Omcbcstra, Charles 
lfunCh cond. RCA. yierOR LSC 2190 
S5'98: \lost Ell 2.1911 G12ks 

Interest: The romantic cello concerto 
Performance: Sympathetic 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Quality: Good 

This lrcrfot'Inancc has given me much to 
plink about. I heard Piatigorsky''s per- 
formatiCes of this 1)voi1k concerto with 
the Roston Symphony Orchestra last sea - 
SOIL just before- tie sessions that produced 
the recording. 1 can testify tiro in the 
concert hall Piaiigorsky had little control 
liver his bow arm, had serious intonation 
troubles. and gate a performance that was 
almost al:mmin,; in its lack of security. 
However. one would never guess it front 
this recartling, which presents an assurcel, 
dignified reading of this.; pillar of the rep- 
erloflc' fur cello and oi'chestt':t. Piatigor- 
eke seems fully ill command of his te- 
sotn-us (sate for some slight difficulties 
with intonation toward the cod), and 
-Munch provides itini with most sympa- 
thetic support. 

It would be a pleasure to say that this 
performance was the reside of a great 
artist getting a fresh grip out himself; Ind 
1 unrleistamid tittit the finished recording 
was actually the 'result of an enormous job 
of patching and splicing. The resulting 
"re-creation" is exempl:u-v from a musical 
standpoint, but iR this sort of thing really 
playing fair with the listener? \Sill trot 
Piatigotsky be expected to play this well 
;t his next concert, no scatter where it ix? 

Still. as we have it from this recording, 
Piatigorskv's performance is urbane and 
lofty, and the recorded sound, both mono 
stud stele°, is Tine. 17.11. 

HANDEL: Wafer ;Music Suite (sec J. C. 
BACH) 

HARRISON: C,zaurirle No. 1 (see COL- 
LECTIONS) 
fir) 

HARRISON AND C:tI;E: i)onblt alrtsic 
(sec COLLECTiONS) 

HÍNDEMITH: Cello C.o>rterto. COU- 
PERIN: Concerto for Two Cellos (arr. 
Bazclaire). CIARDINI: Tontharino autd 
Gigue. Paul a \latiti Tortelicr (cellos) 
with the ClieCh Philharmonic Orchestra, 
Karel .\ncerl cond. SUl'li 1.110': I.P\ -17-4 

á:r,(.15 

Intereci: Mixed 
Performance: Good 
Recording: Fair 

1Ite Hindemith Cello Concerto. composed 
in 19I0 and given its premiere he Gregor 
'Piatfgot-sky with Kousscviuky and the 
Roston Symphony. is a bright, extroverted 
(fork in I-lindernilh's most approachable 
vein. and (lie waiting for the. soli) instru- 
ment is brilliantly effective. In the light of 
this, h is astonishing that it ha: never 
before been recorded. Pal 'l-ottelicr, a 

(roper member of the 11Oslon Symphony 
(hcliestia. plays tile work Very well, if 
without futile the abandon I remember 
hoot the I'latigorskr of lwn decodes ago. 
The recorded sonn(I is far from the high- 
est Ii, lint, in spite of that. the work proves 
Ittost rewarding. 

The so-called Couperin concerto that 
lakes up most of the other side of the 
disc h actually. no more than a reworking 
by Paul Itazelairc of miscellaneous key- 
board pieces. The arrangements are deft 
enough, but a little of this sort of thing 
~elan a rather long way. 1i, fill out the 
side. the two cellists give Sensitive per- 
formances of tyo diverting trines by the 
eighteenth -century Felice de Giardini. 
'File chief matter of interest here is clearly 
Ilse Hindemith concerto, and it makes the 
record worth while. r\1. IS. 

11:A1': Sin/Dui(' in E (see RINKEI(I)) 

4 4 G ,10 2, 4 4 .4 4 0 ,4 4' 4 
@S LALO: Sy>trf>bonit E.cf>aoolc, Of>. 
27. l.lcnrvk Czeryng (violin) with the Chi- 
cago Symphony Orchestra. Walter Hcndl 
cond. R(;.\ \'u;rmt I,S(. 2156 S5<18; \(wto 
LL\i 2156 S -I.95 

Q LALO: .Syntfdtonie Erf>ag>tole, Op. 21 

(four movements); W:iLTON: Violin Con- 
certo. *lino Franccscatti (violin) ivith the 
New York Philharmonic. I)imitri .litrup- 
oo9os cond. (Lain); The Philadelphia Or- 
chestra. Eugene Ornt:uul)' cond. (Wallop). 
CÁN.vatltu.s \IS 62(11 S5,98 

Interest: Fine fiddlers' fare 
Performance: Top level 
Recording: All good, Walton.oulslanding 
Stereo Quality: Best in.Walfon - 

- - 
The Symphonic ESJ)ognole has beets re- 
titt'th:d ntatiy times. and ev'e'n these bril- 
liant new vctsions shonl(1 not came you to 
turn your bark tin Hcifctz, Oistrakli, Mil- 
stein, nr Stern unless stereo is an absolute 
most. 

)ltotlt zeryvig and tr;lilcesc:rlti 'Ire daz- 
zling te(huliri;its, and both have the rich, 
singing tone :nil romantic :weep that are 
wanted for this inllsie, Ft alleeSeartti's play- 
ing is chute elegant and -subtle[' tin cici:til, 
and he captures more of the work's rhap- 
sodic spirit. although Szeryng brings more 
fire to the finale in his crisp reading. 
FtattcescatIi has more effective orchestral 

hacking, but he ,plays only four move - 
merits of the lala, while Szcryng includes 
the often omitted linertltenn°. 

However, tt stake up Cur Ilre onli$Siow. 
Columbia offers Walton's electric Violin 
Concerto, a virtuoso vehicle that 1'lancc.- 
catli tosses off tt'ilit Snycrcigit cronummntl 

over its pyrotechnics, RCA \'ictir has 
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Lrwi FskNc>:SCAlTt 

A Whit 'a+i11r iI'rt/fwt 

withdrawn the superb recording by flat 
fcti (In whuut this concerti, was dedicated 

1939). anti Franccseatti's version is de 
ciíledly tyorth owning. It gets a stunning 
orchestral treatment. and it is teto:ticd 
with exemplary balance um id fidelity. (The 
Colombia ...Symphonic Ps/)atinulc, a some- 
what earlier recording than the R(:.\. Ica$ 

been available mfnu)phuuic:ill)' stn \iE. 
518 1.) G. 1. 

LE(:LAIR: Sonata No. S (sec COUI'Eit- 
IN) 

Mac'DO%Y'ELL: l'ianú Concerto fs'o. 2 

(Sec PROKOI iEV) 

MENDELSSOHN: Capriccio IhWonl (See 

C:HOPIN) 

4 4. ^i^ 4¡ 4r 41- ñ 4 4« "(i ^V?, 
,yVl. "é 

Qs MOZART: Le Aoa.e fii Fignr-o. Eber- 
hard 1\'üchtrr (baritone). The C:utlnt; 
i?lisabeth Sc}rw:Ivkopf (soprano). 'Ilse 
Countess: Giuseppe Taeidci (baritone), 
Figaru; Anna Motto (soprano). Sus:rtuta: 
Fiot-cNa (:ossotto (IIte7.zosopraito). 
Chcrubino; Dora Cutts (soprano), \lat- 
cc -tibia; Ivry Vinco (bass), li:utolo; Piero 
Cappuccilli (baritone), Antonio; Renato 
1':r-colani (tenor). Don Rasilio and I)ofl 
Cut-zio: Elisabctla Fusco (soprano). Bar- 
barism. with the Philli:uin>ctni;r Orchcsu:t 
alit) tho-us. (':I'lo ñl.rria (atuliiui Cond. 
AxCi:I. S 3608 1)/I, rl 12" S'bl.(.IS 

Interest: Masterpiece 
Performance: Excellent 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Quality: Very effective 

This briskly paced aucl sparklingly sting 
Lc Noz:e rli rigor,' is added to a 'bulging 
repertoire that already otters two ont- 
st:ruling stereo alternatives (London (.)SA 
1.1(12 and RCA Vines- I.\i/IS(: (i1((R). It is 

difficult to settle on a clear-cut choice; 
each version hoists certain exceptional at 
tributes, and none has disturbing weak.. 
messes, Isle initial preference for the. I.un- 
clon set-prompted, primarily, by the late 
Erich Kleiber's caressing and revelator)' 
reading of the score-hangs On the Merest. 

Hi I'i/STEREO 



thread of a margin. At this point 1 find 
that all three versions can be 'unhesitat- 
ingly rccatnnicntled. 

The same tlitalities that hare distin- 
guished Giulini's recent, triumphant Door 
Giovanni (Angel S 3605 D/L) are evident 
here-controlling discipline of the highest 
order avid a strong, vital sense of drama. 
1 -ifs vigorous direction enjoys the support 
of an exceptionally \veil -chosen cast. 

Giuseppe Tadttei is, for me, the ideal 
Figaro having a voice of proper Weight 
said bc:)utiftil gt.9lill and being alert to 
swill changes of nutotl. Tadtici gets olf to 
an exciting start -with "Se vitol lia lid re,, 
making the recitative a model of clarity 
and the aria a sultry in cunning and de- 
fiance, and he stays on the right hack to 
the cud of the opera. 

There are moments -where Eberhard 
11 ichtcr's Cotun is equally clfcctivc, bit, 
in his case, this high level is not main- 
tained throughout. Vocally everything is 
in fine order. but he fails to ptojeel a 

strong enough linage of Alttiaviva'S com- 
posite of dignity. sophistication, and ma- 
levolence. fn the role of the C:tn :Mess, 
Elisabeth Schwarzkopf is stimol ttittg as al- 
ways, but a trille too -coning and calcu- 
lated by contrast to the limpid tonal 
beauty of Lisa della Casa, her counterpart 
in both the London and RCA Victor sets. 

1lntia \iolfo's approach to Susanna is 
charming and straightforward; properly in 
character without the overtones of exag- 
gerator col news that frequently hang over 
interpretations of the role. In Schwartrkbpf. 
\loiTo, and the creamy -voiced Clierubintt 
of Fiorenza C:ossotti), Angel has given us a 

threesome of individual vocal timbres, so 
that the ensembles. for once, leave no 
doubt as to who sings what. 

'Ube nnctnous, solid ltartolo of ira Vin - 
co is a standout among the supporting 
singers. Cappuccilli and Ereolani sing their 
palls well bill with too little charaelcriza- 
lion. The Witharin.a and Marcellina are 
only adequate. 

Anger's sound is entirely on a pal with 
its competition, and the stereo placement, 
particularly in the populous finale, is es- 
Iremc'ly effective. G..1. 

Q MOZART: 'Plinio Concertos: No. 22, 
Ella) (K. 482); No. 23, it Major (K. 488). 
Robert C:asailesus with orchestra. George 
Szcll coed. Col. -truism MS (i191 85.98 

Inierest: Of the highest 
Performance: Precise 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Quality: Good 

Pianist and conductor collaborate in deft 
peifotniattecs of both these masterpieces. 
(`as:ulc<us tines not Mit inside either store 
the way Ruliinstciri does in the Concerto 
No. 21 (reviewed on page 58), btu he pre- 
sents bout in 1 crisp, attractive way, Sufi 
supplies accimip:mitucnts that are models 
of their kind. and the internal orchestral 
balance for once presents the woodwind 
sound in proper perspective. Columbia's 
recording is clean and clear. M. B. 

MMOZAILT: Sinfonia Concerlanle (see 
BACH) 

MOZART: Violin Concerto No. 3 (sec 
BRUCII) 
Qs ® PFITZNER: Three Preludes from 
1'alcsirina; Symphony In C, Op. -16. Ber- 
lin 1'bilhíri5irhnir. orchestra, Ferdinand 
APILIL 1:161 
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Roger Wagner, America's 
top choral director, who has. 
brought a breathtaking per- 
fection of style to choral art 
the world over. 
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Erich Lcinsdorf,"the consum- 
mate musician" whose vitality 
and precision are known 
throughout the irrtasical world, 
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Virgil Fox, reigning monarch 
of 'the king of instruments' 
and one of the world's most 
popular Concert organists. 

a song at twilight :'1, 
'o!'t9-Wagner chorale 

Nostalgic anti serene as the richly 
mixed voices of the Roger Wagner 
Chorale recapture the peaceful years 
with melodies like "The Last Rose 
of Summer:' "Love's Old Sweet 
Song' "in the Gloaming;' anti other 
old favorites. < S) P8543 
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1000©0 
Vibrant and exciting as Lcinsdorf 
conducts the Concert Arts Orchestra 
in the most dazzling performance 
this Oriental tour -dc -force has ever 
had. Spectacnl:ir in sound, tool 
(S) P8538 
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ORGAN 
MUSIC 
my /roman 
1'R\NCL 

FOGY L 

Dramatic and expansive. Fox payS 
tribute to the great organ music of 
hrance as he performs masterful 
works by Fratmek, Düruflé, \'lone 
and Dnpré, (S) P8544 
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1 cilticr cond. Dttrrscnr: Gttvalararltox 
SI,I'\l 136022 S6.98; Mono Ll'EM 19175 

$5.93 

Interest: Specialised 
Perlormance: Good 
Recording: A m -we distant 
Stereo Quality; OK 

Hans Pfitzncr, born in. Nfoscow of German 
parents, died in Salzhurg in 1919. soon 
after his eightieth birthday. Like Richard 
Strauss. who died the same year, Pfitzner 
continued to compose far into old age. 
Unlike Strauss. however, Pfitzncr never 
became established in the international 
repertoire. 'I -he reason is not mysterious. 
to judge front these iwo works. He most 
certainly seas a craftsman. The preludes 
front his biggest success, the opera Pal- 
esltina (19171, .axed his Symphony in C 

(1910) reveal a sure hand at work, but 
the musical ideas themselves are rather 
static and sterile. The symphony is a one - 
movement affair that lasts about seventeen 
minutes but seems to take at (cast ten 
minutes longer. Its aesthetic is in the 
rrad'ition of Bruckner and St>:auss. The 
1'adrstrina preludes are more compact, btu 
their expressive qualities :tic similar. 

Lochner secures what seem to be first- 
class performances, but the recorded sound 
is too distant for my taste. Al. II. 

Qs PROKOFIEV: Peter and the Wolf, 
Op. t7. TC:HAiKOVSRY: The N'ettcrnchcr 
Suite, op. 71a. New York Philharmonic, 
Leonard Bernstein cond. anti narrator. 
Cot.usmtn MS 9195 $5:98 

Interest: For children 
Performance' Nutcracker better 
Stereo Quality: Good 

Bernstein narrates I'rokohcv't, fantasy in 
Ids best children s -concert mariner. makes 
large changes in the text, and so manages 
to rednce this charming musical tale to a 
carefully explained hone. 

FSCI. since the composer introduced the 
stork to .\merit:a in 191.1 S. Peter and the 
wog' has enjoyed undimmed popularity. 
The late Serge Koassevitsky and Richard 
Hale (who narrated at the Americans pre- 
mi're) made the original recording, which 
is still to he had as ant I:1' transfer (Cam- 
den 1(II). Despite all the advantages of 
modern high-fidelity techniques, that per- 
formance is still the best. 

All oI the more recent versions-, with 
celebrated personalities, make changes in 
the text. and these changes simply damage 
the narrative and musical continuity. 
Where Kousserftsk)''s wolf bares its long 
white fangs, Bernstein's merely wags its 
tail- the familiar suite from The Vol.craCher 

is giccie a spirited reading. J. T, 

PROKOF1EV: Piaab Concerti; No. 1 

(see RACHALININOFF) 

Qs Q PROKOFIEV: Pietro Concerto No. 
3, C Major, Op. 26; MACUO\tiELL1 Pi- 
ano Concerto No. 2, D minor, op. 23. 
Viol Cliburu with the Chicago Symphony 
Orchestra, \\ral'tctr Hcudl cond. RCA Vie - 
lot( 1 SC 2307 ?5.98; Mono 1 \I 25(17 51.98 

Interests Stilt Cliburn 
Performance: Superb MacDowefl 
Recordina: Excellent 
Stereo Quality: Excellent 

As the liner notes try john Briggs de- 
clare, \facl)owell's 1) >Mineor Concerto is 
63 

"unaslrarnedly romantic." So is Van Cli- 
burn's playing, and the stylistic harmony 
bet weed composition and performance 
makes this a compelling experience. 

The lovely melodies are sting persua- 
sively, and the beac'ui':t passages :arc played 
with commanding Virtuosity. 

Clilnurn played the ?tlac[owell with the 
baltas Symphony Orchestra in 1932, when 
he leas only seventeen. His familiarity with 
it is evident, for he identifies completely 
with all its moods. 

Not so with the Prokol'rev, The Cliburn- 
Mactiowell manner is foeeitn to the spirit 
of the more recent composition. This was 
written in 1921, when anti -romanticism 

Ca.nutttS 

The men for Ilacfotcell, not Prokojiev 

was fashionable in musical circle:. Proko- 
fiev'i own style of performance helped to 
populuti',c the "age of steel" in piano 
playing. Not that Proknficv's playing 
lacked feeling or color; a hearing of the 
Russian composer's own performance_ of 
his Third (bittern>, on Angel's fine tlub- 
biolg (C:OLI-1 3'l) of the famous 1952 re- 
eonling, proves atlrcrtaise. There is feel- 
ing. but it is sophisticated, and there is 

also suit and fancy. 
C:lihurtr's performance is, by comparison, 

heavy and nnímagina'tivc-sluggish and 
overblown where it should be graceful 
and incisive. 

The sonorous Clihurtt lone is well bal 
ruceel aieit that of the co chestra, and the 
recording has great dynamic range. IV. I). 

® PROKOFIEV: Romeo and Juliet, op. 
61. Itolshoi Theater Orchestra, Gcnn;udi 
Rozlulesrvensky cond. Main \f1: 2a; C 
:3 12" zit7.94 

Interest: Ballet masterpiece 
Performance: Beautifully styled 
Recording: Acceptable 

Until such time as a stereo recording Is 

(knit: under ideal conditions with a great 
nrc'heatta and a conductor steeped in the 
1'rokolijrc' style, this USSR recording is 
likely In remain the dciiuitiv'c complete 
recording of this music. 

Among the earlier seusions, the West- 
minster Illnr-track recording selleyed from 
inadequate sound, while the Concert 1 -fall 
(now nnavaílahle-) presented ts'lt:tt was 
scarcely a great interpretation. 

Save kit rile two violin concertos and 
the heroic Fiftlr Symphony, I know of 
no other score ín which Prokoficv has 
united with such clodnent effect the 

poignantly lyrical and the ruthlessly hard- 
boiled elements of his musical nature. 
The music associated with the 'feuding 
Montagues and Capu-lets, culminating in 
the death of Tybalt, has everything in it 
from the glint of cold steel to critters 
vengeance to sheer sickening terror. The 
lighter dance episodes are utterly capti- 
vating, and the resetting of the familiar 
gavotte is even better than that in the 
Classical Symphony. The pages that evoke 
the love of Rococo and Juliet are as ten- 
derly lyrical as they should be, and in 
the final scene of death and despair at 
Juliet's tomb the music reaches a peak of 
tragic eloquence cgrualletl by Prokoficv 
only in the slow movements of his Fifth 
Symphony and his Sixth Symphony. 

It is a pleasure to welcime the first 
recording of the complete score to do it 

justice. \fro Rozhdestvensky and the Rol 
shoi 'l heater musicians play every bar 
with loving care and unerring style. 'Fire 
recorded sound, while not the very best, 
is well above the Soviet average. This is 

/he versioir of the complete Romeo and 
Julicl until such time as the mythical 
ideal stereo recording wises along. V. H. 

ó +4^^°[^44" ?: ?- 
Qs PUC:CI\I: ;tladama Butterfly- \ ic- 
Ioria tic los Angeles (soprano). \lad:noa 
Butterfly; Jusi lijoerling (tenor), Pink- 
erton; Mario Screni (baritone), Sharp- 
ies::: Miriam Pirtnttini (urcuo-soprano), Su- 
zuki; Piero di Palma (tenor), Goro: Ar- 
turn It Poirot (baritone), 1':nnadori; Sil- 
via 1'kcrloua (urevzo-soprano), Kate Pinker- 
ton. and whets with Orchestra and Chords 
of the Open a (-louse. Rums, Catbriele San- 
tini COncl. (:,singe. SCCR 7232 3 12" 517.91 

Interest: Repertoire mainstay 
Performance: Near -perfect 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Quality: Excellent 

We have had some great Ruttet'flvsin this 
generation, but has run of to today eye -wit- 
nessed a Pinkerton to contp:ne with what 
is offered here by the late Jussi 13juerlis>gr 
Here are perpetuated, in the last com- 
plete recording ever ur:ule by the great 
tenor, the distinguishing marks that have 
always elevated his sort far above the stand- 
ard of the day: melting and brilliant tone, 
bold technical assurance, and unerring ar- 
tistic discipline. 

The virtues of this performance do trot 
end with ikjoerling's unique contribution. 
The affecting Butterfly. of Victoria de los 
Angeles attains the satire artistic level. One 
may with for a broader emotional range 
ill her interpretation, but her C:io-Cio-5tru 
is a credible and touching figure, sung 
sr'nh warmth and consistent tonal beauty 
and, except for the hazards of the en- 
trance scene, with complete as-iurnnce. 

'the mellow. dignified Sharpies:: of Ma- 
rio Ser'crri is altotin-r strong asset. is!ir'iattl 
Piraz'zini's Suzuki is competent. though 
hurtltnted by wide vibrato. The bass who 
sings the part of the indignant Bonze 
(Paolo \loutarsolo) is rather unimpressive. 
but the other minor parts are excellently 
done. Gubricle Santini, for something like 
forty years a pillar of the Rome Opera, 
has ucs-cu' had the reputat-ion of being ant 

exciting conductor, bin his skill in blend- 
ing the individual contributions into a 

unified performance deserves every praise. 
There arc nose three excellent stele° 
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versions of this opera. RCA Victor LSC: 
6135 (with Afoffo. \'allctti, Leinsdorf con- 

e ducting) is a cohesive production on an in- 
timate scale. London OSA 1314 (Tebaldi, 
lergnnri. Scraftn) needed only lijocriing 
to achieve perfection. Choosing between 
-1-ehaldi and Dc los Angeles is a matter 
of individual preference. It seems to me, 
however, that ín the heart-rending nlo- 
utcnts of the third act Tebaldi is able to 
concentrate more emotion into her singing 
without compromising its tone and with- 
out flooding the gates of musical control. 
1)e los Angeles' tonal heauty and control 
are also exemplary. hat she does not sink 
into tine part with Tcbatdi's apparent 
abandon. 

The London set has, in Fiorenrat C0s- 

SOnO, a superior Suzuki, who lends ex- 
ceptional poignance to the Flower Duct of 
the second act. Otherwise thetwo versions 
me evenly matched. except for the clear 
srtperioriIs' of Capitol's Sharplcss and the 
decisive presence of pied Bjoerling. G. J. 

® RACH\tANINOFF: Piloto (:(»rcerlo 
NO. 2. C Minor, Op. 18. RIaNESKY-KOR- 
SAKOV: Pinno Concerto in C-s/tarp Mi- 
nor, Op: 30. Svíatoslav Richter with the 
AIoscuw Nationsl Symphony Orchestra, 
Kiril Kondrashin coned. (BRUNO BR 14090 

$3.98 

' ® i'ROKOFIEV: Piano Concerto No. 1, 
1) -flat, op. 10; Piano Conterlu No. 5, G 
Major, Op. 55; Piano Sonata No. 9, C ¡Ma- 
jor, Op. 103. Sviatoslav Richter with the 
t\foscow 'National Symphony Orchestra., 
Kiril Konthashin cond. Jlttut>;O BR 14042 
S3.08 

interest: Mainly Richter 
Performance: Superb Rimsky and Prokofrev 
Recording: Fair to good 

am losing count of the number of Rich. 
ter recordings of the Rachntaninoff C Mi- 
nor Concerto I hate heard and reviewed. 
This one has the worst sound. The sound 
of the Kiinskv-Korsakot is not lop -grade 
either, but the performance is. It is litely 
and colorful and charming, 

The Prokoficv program presents Richter 
in (music with whit he wholly identifies. 
He can also he heard in the First Con- 
certo on an Artia 123, in the Fifth Con- 
certo ou Deutsche Gr:m mophou 18595. 
Stereo 138075. and in the Ninth Sonata 
on Monitor 2031. In every instance the 
recorded sound offered by the competition 
is better than mi this Bruno disc. How- 
ever, the three works on one record make 
au intriguing progralul. TF. U. 

Qs SCJPPE: Overtures: The /icnnliful Gnl- 
men; Poet and Peasant; Morning, Noon, 
and Night in Vienna; Pique Manse; Boc- 
caccio. Detroit Symphony Orchestra, Paul 
Parity cond. Meucunt SR 90269 C5.98 

Interest: Great pop -concert music 
Performance: Brilliant 
Recording: Mercury's best 
Stereo Qualify: Excellent 

Of all the notable Paray recordings, none 
can approach this fur Sheer loveliness of 
sound, and few can match it as an cx 
:unple'of orchestral virtuosity and superb 
conducting. This bouquet of Saappé over= 
usres is absolutely magnificent, it led 
only by the fine London recording by Solti 
APRIL 1961 

and the Vienna Philharmonic, which, by 
the way, does not include the overture to 
Boccaccio. 

Direct comparison shows that Solti in- 
clines to Easter tempos, hot Paray's corn- 

r 

Taut P.trt.ty 
Gallic sparkle for Sapp; warhorses 

nand over the Detroit strings. nor to 
mention the splendid percussion section, 
and his ability to create a smoother line, 
adds up to a slight margin in Itis favor. 

J. T. 

Qe TCH tIKOVSKY: Symphony No. 5, E 
Minor, Op. 61. Rerun Philharmonic Or- 
chestra, Itndulf Kempe cond. Cnrrrot S(: 
7219 S it8 

Interest: Basic repertoire 
Performance: Variable 
Recording: Unnatural balance 
Stereo Quality: OK 

The introduction to the filet movement is 
marked "andante," but as Kcnipc paces it 
it becoii)es a real -adagio, with the phrases 
broken up. The result is a plodding. 
heavy-handed beginning. That's :thorn the 
xtury for the rest of the performance, 
despite the conductor's feel for the suvc- 
uare of the music. But iwhatts the point if 
the whole thing trudges along with leaden 
feet? To Make matters worse. the engi- 
neers have connived reproduced sound of 
real unbalance, with the winds often text 
rimnninctt and with little presence to the 
timpani. M. B. 

®® VACHON: Siring Quartets: it Ma- 
jor, op. 11, No. 1; F Minor, Op. 11, No. 5. 
D'ALAYRAC: String Quartets: I) 'Major, 
op. 7, No. 3; E -fiat, Op. 1, No. 5. Locweih- 
guth Quartet. ARCHIVE ARC 731.19 $6.98: 
Mono .\RC 31.19 $5195 

Interest: Old French rarities 
Performance: Expert 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Quality: Suitable 

As will he seen from 'their dates-Vachon, 
1731-1802, :and .D'Alayrac (comet ¡toes 
spelled Dalayrac), 1753-1809-these men 
were roughly contemporary with Haydn 
and Moran. Each is represented here by 
one íulprcSsivc and one rather insignifi- 
cant work. Vachon's A Major Quartet is 

:a two-hnoventcnt score of no great mo- 
ment, as is D'i\layrac's f -flat Quartet. 

Vachon's h Minor Quartet, inure ex- 
tended ami dramatic, holds the interest 
ver(' well. The slow morenncnt is beauti., 
fad, if perhaps too short; the final move- 
ment is light íti texture. 

The two -movement 1) Major Quartet 

of D'Alay'rac has an opening movement 
suggestive of Haydn and a very :appealing 
second movement. The two bigger works 
seem to hear out the contention that first- 
rate scores by less -famous composers arc 
more worthy of investigation than arc 
most of the lesser works of the great. 

Except for two moments of out -of -tune 
playing in the first movement of Vachon's 
F Minor Quartet, the performances are 
quite expert, and the recording is ad- 
unitable technically. O. IT. 

C VERDI: Rigoletto. Alfredo Kraus 
(tenor), The Duke; Ettore ltastianini (bar- 
itone), Rigoictttl; Renata Scotto (soprano), 
Ciltla No Vinco (bass), Sparafuc¡le; Fio- 
rcnia Cossotto (mezzo-soprano), \fadtla- 
lena. and others with Chorus :lad Orches- 
tra of the s faggio ,Musicale Fiorentitto. 
Gian:nulrea Gavazzcii cond. ithatcuut' SR. 
3.9(112 [luxe 12 -inch discs $17.91 

Interest: Top early Verdi 
Performance: Uneven 
Recording: See below 
Stereo Quality: Excellent 

One of the several things wrong with this 
l/ignlclla is extremely puzzling: the entire 
opera, (coin the first oto ions chord to the 
prelude to the clown's fm:il desperate out 
burst, is pitched a quartet -tone high. lust 
where the gremlins entered to do their 
damage I cannot say. But if this is a tech- 
nical fault conunitted in the rtapc-to-disc 
transfer, conductor Gavazzeni might at 
least be absolved of the blame for some 
of the hurried and prosaic tempos that 
hate drained the score of all its lyricism. 

Even apart from this. the recording is 
far from first-rate. Bastianini gives a vo- 
cally glowing account of the title role, 
but without showing real character insight. 
He sings in what may lw called a glorious 
monocolor. Alfredo Kraus, a Spanish 
tenor, has some good moments when he 
does not have to.strain his attractive lyric 
voice for too much volume, hut. as vet, he 
is neither very polished 11(11' disciplined. 
As for Miss Scotto, it would be best to 
conclude charitably that she was oft. -font 
at these sessions, and hope that her future 
work will deepen the excellent impres- 
sion left by her earlier Luria di 1_annner- 
atoor (Afcrcuty SR -9008). 

Vine() and Cossotto. with their marvel- 
ous voices. gn a long way toward mating 
homicide an attractive profession, and the 
supporting parts are well done with the 
exception of the sandpaperish tenor who 
sings Borsa. Mercury has laudably retained 
the Duke's cabaletta "Po-rscnle tinter," 
which is cut in many stage performances. 
Sound and stereo balance are exceptional. 
It is a pity that on a star level the se( 

caninot be recommended. G.J. 

"V1 Qf q0 4 4 + 4 4 9+ 4 
0 ® VIVALDI: Concertos for l'ioliu 
and Stringy op. 8, Arns. 1-1. (The Four 
Seasons). New York Sinfonietta, Max 
Doberman cond. Violin Soloists: Adana 
Jironnc: Sonya MonosohF: Helen Kwalwas- 
ser: Nadia Kou tzcn. I .mR.uty of RECORDED 

\Irtsrnnr'trcrs, Vor.. I. No. 8: Stereo and 
Mono with score (by mail order only) 58.50 

Qs VIVALDI: Concertos far Violin (Mt; 
Strings, Op. 8, Nos. 1-1 (The Four Sea- 
sons). The Philadelphia Orchestra, Eu- 
gene Ormautde1 cond. AnsheI Btusilow 
(violin). LOLUM11l,t MS 6195 $5.98 
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Interest: Baroque favorite 
Performance: Mostly iiné 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Qualify: Good 

Ever s'ucc the first appearance of this notk 
ou discs over a decade ago. recotxiings of 
7 he Four 5raurms have appeared in such 
profusion as to make this almost a war- 
horse (See p. 2S). These latest releases 
hold their own among the better available 
versioi as. although 'thus, arc radically dif- 
ferent. The Philadelphia recording em- 
ploys a larger body of strings. This. com- 
bined with the much more spacious 
acausl ics, give the Columbia version juicy 
sound. It is a pleasure to report that the 
rich string atone never does violence to 
the spirit of the tuucic. Moreover, Anshcl 
lirusilow's solo playing is bcautilud, 

Max Goherman s New York Sinfoniet'ta 
is recorded in a ninth more intimate set- 
ting. and with a considerably closer micro- 
phone placemicut that makes for a drier 
sound. As a result, however, the lines 
canes ge with utmost clarity. The idea of 
having the solo part played by a different 
young lady in each concerto is a charming 
one. It is very much iii keeping with what 
the composer himself might have done, 
especially in view of the fact that so litany 
of his works were composed for perform- 
ance by the members of a Venetian 
foundling hospital for girls. Each of the 
four ladies has a fine sense of style. The 
only unsatisfactory part is the slots move- 
ment of the fourth concerto, ill which 
Miss Kuuv.cn's otherwise fine playing be- 

comes rather insect re. 

The slots' movement of t71e third crap 
certo is invested in Goberman wide an al- 
most magical stood. 

The Library of Recorded Masterpieces 
(150 W. 82nd St New York 24, N. Y.) 
albuw contains the scores as well as the 
poems ihat Vivaldi appended to than in 
'both Lalian and English. The pócttts arc 
also recorded on the disc. -Together svilh 
the extensise programs notes by Joseph 
'Braunstein and the snore intimate :and 

autlit-ittic interpretation, this snakes the 
Goberetran version especially desirable, de- 
spite its one flaw. D. R. 

COLLECTIONS 
® SIIBELIUS: Finlnnrliof 'Palie Triste. 
GRIEG: Peer Gynt. Suite No. 1, ALF- 
VEN: Swedish Rhapsody \'o. 1 (:tlirisn.m- 
nter Vigil). Philadelphia Orchestras and 
the \fnrnton T:dpernaelc Choir, riigcue 
Ornandv coed. Cot,Vsnun MS 41l96 ú5.98 

Interest: Dazzling hi-fi 
Performance: Sumptuous 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Spacious 

The Mormon 'iabernacle Choir and the 
Philadelphia C)rchestr:i give an electrify- 
ing performance of 'this choral expansion 
of i. Isniliri, overwhelming in its sonic 
impact. The late Hugo ,\ifidras delectable 
:tlirlsvaurier Vigil is given a reading of 
exceptional beauty, 1)111 the !'car (;)arl anti 
False lrisle are routinely played. J.7'. 

® 'ANNA MOFFO: COLORATURA 
ARIAS. Doiizctti: Lucia di Lunnuer- 

)noor't 1l dokc Snrinn (Mad Scene). Ros- 

sini: The Barber of Seville: Utc, .roce poco 
fa. llcllini: 1 1'trriluz.'i: Qui la race . , , 

fitn, slilrlla. i.e Sanninnbulu: All, non 
crrdr,n tniraryi , . - .'tlt, non giuttgc'. Verdi: 
Rigolc'llo: Caro nn,iic. I -a 7-raviata: F: 

slrnno . . . Ah.. fors' lui , . . Setnptc 
librrn. Anna Motto (soprano) with the 
1'hilh:(rmonia Orchestra, Colin Davis cond. 
ANGEL. S 35861 $5J5 

Interest: Coloratura Touchstones 
Performance: Exquisite 
Recording: Good average 
Stereo Quality: OK 

Miss Motto's scale is admirably even; the 
occasionally unsupported quality in her 
lower range that iras noticed in her 
Mozart recital (Angel S 357I6) is not evi- 
dent. 1-Icr intonation is accurate, and her 
technique, while not br'eat'htakingly virut- 
osic, is always poised atol secure. Hers is a 

voice of moderate volume. but it is know- 
ingly used and capable of sensitive grada- 
tions down to an ethereal pianissimo. Lu 

matters of ornamentation. Miss Mu llo 
as ails hciself of the usual coloratura pre- 
rogatives: a few trills. arc slighted here 
and there, a few extreme high notes (up 
to E) are Interpol:ted where one could do 
without them, but, oft the whole. neatness 
and artistic taste prevail. 

Far from tendering a mere vocal ex- 
hibition. Ihc artist displays dramatic 
awareness and character insight. At times, 
however, she appears soinen'hat nverfas- 
tidisius.:uul the control and concentration 
she inadvertently displays get to the wa) 
of genuinely creature communication. Per - 

4 Q.. 4 .4 4 4 110 0 8 4 
a) CONCERT PERCUSSION: Roll:ire 
Rimier/if P-V/ (1930). Harrison: C.'inilielt 
No. 1 (1939). Russell: Three Omer Move- 
ments (19)3): Three Cuban Piece.: (1939). 
Harrison -Cage: Double ill uric (19-/1). 
Cow'cll: Osn»ain Pianissimo (193-1). Cage: 
Amara (19.1)). Mamhtttrut Percussion En- 
senble, john Cage. Paid 1'rice cond. 
TIME S/8.000.95.98 

Interest: Concert percussion milestones 
Performance: Superb 
Recording: Remarkable 
Stereo Quality; Of the best 

Time Records, known heretofore as a 
strictly "pop -sound" label, makes its debut 
in the s-titins music field with this "Con- 
cert 'Percussion'. disc, the first of idiot is 
planned as alt extended foray into the 
major concert tvutks for percussion, 

The iepertoirc covers the fist decade of 
percnssioi-ensemble experimentation that 
followed the premi/re of Edgard \'arse's 
epoch -snaking Ionisation,. in 1933. Oddly 
enough, though, the turn Jiitniicos by C:u 
ba's Amadcn Rollin, based on Cuban 
rhythms scored for Latin-American insttt 
meats, sieie composed a year before the 
Valise masterpiece. if their expressive 
scope is not as far-tcaduing as Varese's, 
they do make for a superbly orgiastic list- 
ing experience, with two opposed) groups, 
of eleven players in all, hauling it out. 
It's heady, exciting stuff. 

In utter oo'ilast is a work like I -Teary 
7(1 

PRE-EMINENT PERCUSSION 
Captivating Works, superbly pérIormetd 

1 

) 

PAUL. PatcE 
introduces pioneer percussion works 

Cuw'ell's Osfinailn Pionissiñio, ill which 
eight Issued rice -bowls carry the hypnotic. 
oriental -flavored, Baca tit ill ion -like melodic 
burden. William Russell's two works don't 
quite match the other scores on the disc 
when it comes to slicer musical poti'c'r and 
refinement. Yet the curiorisly hare! -boiled 
finality of his Three Darien Alot'ent^trJs- 
especially the Fox 7 -rot, with its breaking 
bottle --is powerfully evocative of alit de- 
pression era in which ít was written. 'Tire 
sttucu-ilics, predominantly metallic and 
glassy, create an atmosphere of grits bnu. 
talicy rather like that of an early Iten 
Shalin painting. 

The music of Lott Harrison and john 
Cage is really the most fascinating and 
sophisticated of all, with its stress on 
"little" ,sounds-zings, rustles, scrapings. 

and nt'nilcrings. I-l:mri on. !l particular, 
is a nuailCI" in the niclotlic use of percus- 
sion. and his idiom seems to partake in 
part of the Orient and in part of the 
Americana Indians of the Southwest. In 
his Canticle No. 1, we are made especially 
aware r the special sonorities produced 
by individual materials -stretched skin, 
rood, metal, glass, and plant gourds. Glass, 
metal, and deep gong -sounds of oriental 
cast dominate the Dots bit Music, in which 
Harrison and Cage each wrote one-half of 
the score-each for two of the furl players. 

The final work in the album, Mr. Cage's 
Au,tot'td, consists of tino latter- tlttiseutc'nts 
featuring his famous prepared piano (a 

utittiarure percussion orchestra all by it- 
self), plus two inner movements, out- 

scored for nine tom -tones and pod rattle. 
the other for seven variously piiched wood - 

blocks. Dramatic contrast comes front site 

nervous rrastling of the pod rattle from 
time to time. The wood -block movement 
is a waltz -Pike aflair, with the directional 
character of stereo sound adding consid- 
erably to its effectiveness. 

The stereo tnicr'ophoiing of this record- 
ing has been handled with brilliairt dice. 
tívetess and with the utmost taste. The re- 

corded sound itself has both body and 
acuse of depth, and all the overtone range 
that one could ask for. if you want a 

musical experience that Is ditietent=and 
-meaningfully so-both Li-oit standard sym- 
phonic fare and front "commercial" pop 
percossiot, this iccurd is a Must. D.1-1. 
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hap. this could have been different with 
a Seralin or Giulini on the pódium. Davis 
í"s precise, methodical, and unexciting. 1 -lis 
deliberate tempos rob the Bellini and 
Donizctti cabalcuas of their rightful 
sparkle and attenuat-e Rosiva :s,vivaci.ty by 
several degrees. G. J. 

+++++++++4+++, 
® TITO SCHWA: OPERATIC AND 
SONG RECITAL. A. Scarlatile Settlo net 
role; Le Molelie; Sori Miler duolo. 
Unit La La .Sonuarnbula: Preitdi, ('nnel ti dono 
(wüh Toti dal Mon lc, soprano). Doni- 
zetti: L'Elisir,d'amore: Linn furlia lagríme. 
Don Pasquale: Corn' e' gtttli(; Tornrnnl h 

dir the ,n'arni (with Tot.i dal ]vfonte). 
Gluekr Orfeo rd Euridice: Che fora semi?" 
!ii;rídice. Massenet: Werlhcr: All) non mi 
ridcsln.r. f4fanon: JIM dí.,/ten' vision. Do- 
nandy: 1) del tills) nntalu hell. MAscagnit 
L'.lmfr-o Fritz: .Cutel bunt, di .. . Trills) 
lure (Cherr): Dart) (with Mafalda Favero, 
soprano). Tito Schipa (tenor) ;with vari- 
ous orchestras. ANCr:r. COL !-I 1 17 15.98 

Interest` Great vocal artist 
Performance: Al his bes+ 
Recording: Pre-war and váriable 

The career of Tito Schipa is the story pf 
art's Iriunljrh over the limitations of na- 
ture, :1 triumph based on. the combined 
strength of musicality, technical skill. and 
artistic taste, without recourse to the os- 
tcnlatiotis- and obvious. The singing is 
marked by subtle shadings of color and 
tly-uamics, mastery of the florid style, and 
a penchant for tender, elegiac utterance. 

These excerpts (recorded 'between 1929 
and 1939) capture the artist in his prime 
and in the repertoire suited to his 
particular "gifts. iu those years he was un- 
approachable in the music of Scarlartizuul 
other composers of ibis period and entire- 
ly bcyund comparison among lenori di 
gratin in the. Belli15i-Rossini'Dotsizerti 
rirperttTire. Wert her was bis favorite role, 
anr,1 when he sang this role or Des Cricux 
-is he does on this record-it was point- 
icss to talk about the advantages of .hear- 
ing the French original. 

Slafalda Favcru's attractive Stud makes 
a strong conthibution to the haunting 
Cherry Duet; I:tot Tnti dal Monte's shrill= 
idlt timbre is ttb enhancement to the ten- 
or's tuetlme and delicate phrases. (On 
Camden 525 Schipa is-Kutner/xi by Galli- 
Curti,. with for more harntoniotts rexuhs.) 

Angel's restoration ís accomplished 
with variable results. No ineasurable im- 
provement ís sholclr over the shellac 
originals, and in several insr:ince.s the old 
78's are superior. 

For. all its variety. this sequence only 
partially represents Schipa's enormous in- 
terpretative compass. When visiting the 
tenor in his Roman residence during the 
Rummer if 1959,1 recalled that'Isís concert 
iltpertoire embraced songs in six Ian- 
gttages; Italian, rrench, Spanish, English, 
C;ermau,'and Latin. 

"You Ste wrong," Schipa corrected me 
with mock reprhiach in his voice. "Not six 
but eight." He had several Russian songs 
its his repertoire arid, he added wills a 
twinkle in his eye,_ he had :dways con- 
sidered Neapolitan a distinct language. 

Schipa is in his seventy-second year. In 
a recital he gave in -Budapest just a few 
weeks ago, there were.still incredible but 
undeniable (lashes of the nId magic. This 
coltecticits captures all of it. G. J. 
,APRIL. 1961 
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Franco 

Corelli 

'`°1 Pagliacci 

. ' nuetoeby 
IAVRO VON NIATACIC 

\jk. ry tTanu.M.uturFbZroberwMobb 

Starring Franco Corelli, the sen:ta- 
tionel young Italian tenor making 
his first U.S. ttppearances.at the Mel 
this season. 
Also starlingLucine Amura,soprano 
and Tito Cobbi, baritone. 
La Scala Orchestra and Chorus, 
Lovro son Matncic, Conductor. 

(SI 3618 B/t 
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OPERATICALLY NEW!!! 

HUMOROUSLY NEW!!!!!! 

Peter'SELI.ERS 
& SOPHIA Loren 

International 
filmdom's brightest 

stars get together for 
an uninhibited 

record romp! 
III 35910 

'PETER 

$et'eRs : 

AND 

OPNIái 
LOREN 

ci0::>!;»rlti : ár1 1A!R,ti: 111 -or 
" IADAME - 

BUTTERFLÉ ̀ is 
w,,,,,,,,,.- 
585 ROBSOtt 

CH?tilts CRSI ' ' 

8111'ÁR 11AlrVA)L car:nrr- a".- 
'i'lre only recording in Eng- 
lish of highlights from as) 
opera favorite. 
A Sadler's Wells production 
starring Marie Collier, Ann 
Robson, Charles Craig and 
Gwyn Griffiths. Sadler's Wells 
Orchestra. Bryan Balkwíll, 
Conductor. (5) 35902 

SYMPHONICALLY NEW t 1,1 1 1 1 1 1 

.0.10 
KL E:A1 PL'R)3R 

Beethoven 1 

«Symphony' 
ivo 

Overture 
King Stephen 

V*$d.$ l..ONW ORC"5t"A5 

Beethoven: Symphony No.'S 
"King Stephen" Overture 
Otto Klemperer conducting 
The Phílharmoiifa.0 mil estra. 

15) 35843 

BRAHMS: THE FOUR 
SYMPHONIES 
CAnd Two Overtures- 
"Tragic" and "Academic 
Festival") 
Otto Kicmpdrer conducting 
ThePhilharnsonia Orchestra. 
Deluxe boxed set of "one of 
the most satisfying projects 
in the history of recorded 
music." Iii Fi/Sir rea Review. 

IS) 3614.0 

HERBERT 
VON 

KARAJAN 

S1BEUUS ` 

*n`Syrnphony n.2 
in d major, 

op.43' 
-I 

Sibelius: Symphony No. 2 
i-ie.rbert von Karajan con- 
ducting The Philharmonía 
Orchestra. 151.35891 

BALLET-ICALLY NEWI1111r1ur 
cqoP 

I.iiS°MYLP 
YKYFFA 

LES PA,TIN 

CHOPIN 
LES SYLPHIDES 
MEYERBEER: 

,t 
LES PATINEt1RS 

role:eeaur PONCHIELLI: 
DAME ! DANCE OF 

OFTHEHOUi8S ( THE HOURS 
i Charles Mackerr;ts 

41/ conducting The 
Philharntania 
Orchestra. 

/'it 11,171 0110/0 A 0 t,1 t IS) 35833 
tIl.lnpelt.YAÓA1st' 
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Read what Audio Magazine has to say about the.. 

FORTISSIMO XK 8000 SERIES 
"This special. series by Riverside is the best one.yet." 

"The Fortissimo series anticipates playback equipment considerably better than 
what we have today." 

"All these steps produce á stereo' disc unlike any I've heard before." 

"Conventional» surface noise is totally absent and response i -s phenomenal." 

"Once the word gets around,,these will be the test records in the months ahead." 

,FORTISSIMOFORTISS.IMO FORTISSIMO ORTISSIMO 
PIPE ORGAN JETS BANJO POLKAS RACING CARS 

1 Tti ^fit ii Ki, `%:. 'd4 .r 
.... :151,./.., 

../ 
:. 

y 

Reprinted from Audio Iiiitensine 

CHESTÉR SANTOÑ 

-TENin9 
This special series by Riverside is the best one yet. The first.featúre 

you'll notice in these stereo discs is the fact that they play from the 
inside out. But that's only a very small part of the story. The tone arm 
starts right next to the label with a short band'containing a 400cycle 
test tone for channel balancing. Once the locked groove at the end of 
this band is hurdled, the pickup then proceeds toward the outer edge 
of the record. 

Cutting the master disc from 'the inside out has long been advocated 
as a solution to the problem now encountered in classical 'recordings 
wherever a symphonic work closes with a loud finale at the end of 'a 
lengthy side. Unfortunately, the four initial releases in this series do 
not contain classical material. We won't know how the theory works 
until some one puts out a stereo di'sd with an "1812 Overture" that 
starts next to "the label. The Fortissimo series anticipates playback 
equipment,considerablly better than what we have today. Their. master 
tapes are'recorded at 60 inches per second with the heads oriented 

horizontally. Of even greater significance to the record fan are the 
measures that have been taken to improve the transfer from tape to 
disc. These include a 92.000 cps tone superimposed over the. regular 
signal while cutting the master disc, It seems that the conventional hot 
stylus technique cannot do as good a job in the harder-rháterial they 
are using for this series. The finished pressings contain a new and 
harder compound called Polymax. All these steps produce a stereo disc. 
unlike any,l've heard before. 

Of the four translucent discs released so far, these two records offer 
the most convincing evidence of the changes this series could make 
within the industry. Conventional surface noise is totally absent and 
response is phenomenal. The pipe organ played by P6ui Renard is the 
second Wur,tzer located in the, Radio City Music Hall building. This - 
smaller version of the main theatre organ is located in a studio atop 
the building that was originally Intended for radio broadcasts. Miked 
at extremely close quarters, the sound of the studio organ has a gleam 
impossible to capture in the vast auditorium. The music is sure-flre 
stuff by George,M. Cohan. The 27 -year old Paul Renard doesn't have the' 
polish and poise of the veteran theatre organists but he sails into these 
show stoppers with a complete quota of enthusiasm. This record won't 
be studied for the performance of the music. The attraction is the sound 
just as it is in the companion release of jet planes and a helicopter 
recorded at Eglin Air Force Base in Florida. In high and low flyby, 
takeoff and landing.'these jets have the "live" qúallty formerly avail - 

'able only on I51ips professional tapes. Once the wordgets around, these 
will be 'the test records in'the months ahead. 

Stereo only - At quality record shops and audio stores everywhere _., $5.98 t 
Produced'by ihe.Electronlc Research And Development Division o! Riverside Records' 235'W 46th Street, New York 36, N. Y, 
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Reviewed by RALPH J. GLEASON NAT HENTOFF 

Explanation of symbols: 

®-monophonic recording 

Os =stereophonic recording 

Borders precede recordings of special'nerit 

© SATCH'.IO: A MUSICAL AUTÓ- 
BiOGRAPHY OF LOUIS ARMSTRONG, 
1923-1925. High Society; All 7'hc Wrongs 
You've Done Me; New Orleans Function; 
Gut Mickel Blues, and bine others. DEccn 
M. 8963 $3.98 

Qs LOUIE AND THE DUKES OF 
DIXIELAND. South; Avalon; New Or- 

s% leniu; Dixie; Sheik of Araby, and seven 
others. Ammo Fm1 t.rre AFSD 592-1 $5.95 

Interest: For everybody 
Performance: Louis ;is superb 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Quality: OK 

In the course of his recording career, 
which is almost as long as the history of 
the electrical phonograph record itself, 
Louis Armstrong has been saddled with 
some pretty incredible collections of mu- 
sicians. f doubt if he ever haul to carry 
such a load as the Dukes of Dixieland, 
a wild, loud, pretentious outfit of third - 
generation New Orleans cats. The contrast 
between their type of music, designed for 
show and not for substance, and that of 
a genuine jazzman has never been better 
demonstrated than 'in this album. Listen 
to Louis' voice, and then hear Frank As- 
suuto. Listen to Louis' horn, and then 
hear the soloists of the band itself. Louis 
platys several numbers superbly, particular- 
ly Avalon. 1-Ic does a vocal duct with 
young Assnnto in Bourbon Street Ptrrode, 
which, ironically, has Assunto saying he 
will take Louis back to New Orleans. If 
he did, they couldn't play together. The 
city won't .allow mixed ,bands, 

In sharp contrast to the absurdities of 
the Dukes of Dixieland album is Arm- 
strong's own effort for Decca, which, good- 
ness knows, has its own share of absurdi- 
ties but is still Hoch wort? rewarding. This 
is one of the albums from the giant pack- 
age (DX 155), put out t couple of years 
ago, in which Louis mil -rated his life story, 
with musical illustrations front the Decca 
vault and from newly recorded sessions_ 
This set is now coining out on .individual 
discs, and this one covers Louis' life dur- 
APRIL 19G1 

ing 1923-25, but with performances from 
the 1910's and 1950's. Velma Middleton, 
who Sings the blues songs done by Bessie 
Smith and others in the originals (Colum- 
bia CL 85054), is no blues singer of any 
stature, but what Louis plays behind her 
vocals is worth the price of the disc. He 
is absolutely magnificent in the blues ob- 
bligatos, his steadfastly individual tone 
and his great lyric gifts combining to make 
these some of the best things he has done 
on records in years. The Armstrong band 
Is basically the one he has been using 
regularly of late, with Trummy Young 
and Billy Kyle as the steadiest members. 
Ed Hall, Barney Bigard, and Earl Hines 
Ire also heard on the disc. R. f. G. 

Qs THE COUNT BASIC STORY. Count 
Basic (piano) and orchestra. Blue and 
Sentimental; Lester Leaps In; Sitas/y 
Genrrge; Topsy, and nineteen others, Ron- 
t.t:'rryr (S) 12B 1, two 12 -inch, discs $11.96 

interest: Good fry for past glory 
Performance: Competent 
Recording: Of Roulette's best 
Stereo Quality: Very good 

As part of its celebration of Coint Basic's 
twenty-fifth anniversary as a band leader, 
Roulette has issued this two -record set 

a 

I 

COUNT Bsstr. 
Viii loge arrangements, taellperformen 

in 'which the present Basic band re-creates 
a number of the more popular Basic re- 
corded performances of the late 1930's and 
a few from the early 19.10's. 

Once it's understood that this band. col- 
lectisely and in solo strength, is no match 
for the Basic bands that originally re - 

co rded these tunes, it can still lie said that 
this is one of-fts more generally satisfying 
endeavors. Despite occasional ponderous 
playing, the group shows a surprising abil- 
ity to phrase with something of the float- 
ing quality of the old Basic players. 

Frank Foster has been faithful to the 
original scores in his arrangements, save 
for some revoicing required by the larger 
size of the present band. The majority of 
the vintage arrangements stand up very 
well as lean, functional frameworks for 
the soloists, and I doubt if many of the 
regular scores of this Basic band will last 
as long. 

There is good solo work by trumpeter 
Joe Newman, trombonist Henry Coker 
tenor saxophonist Billy Mitchell, and by 
Frank 'r css on both alto and tenor. Basic 
himself is as fully satisfying as ever-a 
nonpareil among band pianists. Freddie 
Crceo's guitar is an invaluable steadying 
inllucnce, and, fortunately, Sonny Payne's 
drumming is more restrained than usual. 

Leonard Feather has pum'ided a lengthy 
appreciation of Basic in a separate illus- 
trated booklet that is graced by some 
illuminating photographs, i» clyding por- 
traits of Basic's parents. Still, if you don't 
own the original Basic recordings of these 

lanes, you really ought to buy them be- 
fore buying this package. Good -epreecn- 
tatious of the old Basic bands at their best 

are Courts Basie and Iris Orchestra (Dec - 
ca 8040), Basic's Back in Town (Epic LN 
31(i9), finapin' at the Woodside ,(Bruns- 
wick 5.1012), and the Lester Yining Me- 
morial Album (Epic 3576/3577). N. H. 

® OUT OF THIS WORLD: WALTER 
BENTON QUINTET. Walter Benton 
(tenor saxophone), Freddie I-lubbamcl 
(trumpet), Wynton Kelly (piano). Paull 
Chambers (bass), Jimmy Cobb or Albert 
I-Icath (drums). Walter's Altar; A Blues 
Mood, and live others. JAZZt A\'u JLI' 28 
$4.98 

Interest: Above -average modern ¡an 
Performance: Consistent 
Recording: Good 

This is one of the more stimulating pro- 
grams released so far on Riverside's new 
Javzland label. It is relatively diversified 
as to snood and tempo, and the playing 
has nagency. Leader Benton, now with 
Max Roach, has a burstingly full tone and 
a walloping beat. His musical conceptions 
show increasing individuality; and he has 
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chosen challenging associates for this re- 
cording. Freddie Hubbard, -a member of 
the Quincy Jones band, has a crackling 
attack, a telling sense of melodic con- 
tinuity, and the beginnings of a sure emo- 
tional grasp. The rhythm section is ex- 
cellent, particularly the supple and light- 
hearted N. H. 

A1 
e 

® ART BLAKEY AND THE JAZZ MES- 
SENGERS AT THE JAZZ CORNER OF 
THE WORLD, VOL. 2- Art Blakey 
(drums), Hank Mobley (tenor saxo- 
phone), Lee Morgan (trumpet), Bobby 
Timmons (piano), Jymie Merritt (bass). 
Hi -Fly; Art's Revelation, and three others. 
BLUE No -re 4016 $4.98 

Interest: Bristling modern ¡an 
Performance: Cohesive - 

Recording: Very good 

As is usual with the Blakey group, their 
music ín this Birdland recital is hard - 
swinging, non -experimental modern jazz. 
With Blakey in charge, the rhythm section 
is never less than smoldering, and it often 
flares up with siuling surprises. In the 
front line, Lee Morgan is the most con- 
sistently interesting and humorous soloist. 
Fo'r collectors of the spoken word, the al- 
bum also includes an appearance by the 
Ed Sullivan of Birdland, Pee Wee Mar - 
queue. N. H. 

® TRUE BLUE TINA BROOKS. Tina 
Brooks (tenor saxophone), Freddie Hub- 
bard (trumpet), Duke Jordan (piano). 
Sam Jones (bass), Art Taylor (drums). 
up Tíght's Creek; Miss Hazel, and four 
others. BLUE No-rs 4041 $4.98 

Interest: Expressive new tenor man 
Performance: Confident - 

Recording: Clean and clear 

Tina Brooks, at twenty-eight, ís an alum- 
nus of several rhythm and blues bands. 
As ha Gitler observes in his notes, the 
rhythm and blues combos have become 
the training outfits for many young jazz 
players, now that there are so few big 
bands. Brooks is a very emotional player 
with a particularly appealing combination 
of virility and surging romanticism. Just 
now, he is most effective at slow and me- 
dium tempos. Freddie Hubbard proves 
himself here as belonging ín the front 
rank of the newer trumpeters. In the 
rhythm section, special credit is due pi. 
anist Duke Jordan, a refreshing soloist and 
an incisive accompanist, My one regret 
about the album takes me back to my 
futile lament for the days of 10 -inch LPs. 
Brooks and Hubbard, while highly prom- 
ising, do not quite sustain interest through- 
out two 12 -inch sides. N. H. 

® BRUBECK Á LA MODE. Dave Bru- 
beck (piano), Bill Smith (clarinet), Gene 
Wright (bass), Joe Morello (drums). 
Dorian Dance; Invention; One for the 
Kids, and seven others. FANTASY 8047 $4.98 

Interest: Light jazz 
Performance: Deft 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Quality: Very good 

Clarinetist Bill Smith spends most of his 
time as a classical composer and per- 
former. He has, however, been part of 
74 

several Dave Brubeck projects and was 
featured in his own Concerto for Clarinet 
and Combo on a Shelly Manne disc (Con- 
temporary 8536). All of the pieces here 
are by Smith. The slower tracks-Peace, 
Brother; Lydian Line; Frisco Fog, and 
Soliloquy among them-are the more ex- 
pressive, both in the writing and in the 
playing, 

In the others, Smith's compositions 
emerge as clever but slick, and his play- 
ing becomes characterless at faster tempos. 
Both he and Brubeck are most effective 
when -they indulge their romantic, and 
sometimes sentimental, jazz predilections. 
There ís superior rhythm -section backing. 
This set, I would guess, is more suitable 
for those who are gingerly sampling mod- 
em jazz than for those who are already 
converted. N.H. 

® BRUBECK AND RUSHING: THE 
DAVE BRUBECK QUARTET FEATUR. 
ING JIMMY RUSHING. Blues in ilw 
Dark; All by Myself; Am I Blue, and 
seven others. CoLUMmA CS 8859 $4.98 

Interest: Absurd mismatching 
Performance: Rushing stays calm 
Recording: Very good 
Stereo Quality: Well-balanced 

According to the amateurish liner notes, 
the idea for this awkward match was Jim- 
my Rushing's. If true, this shows once 
more that even the best musicians do not 
always know what accompaniment is best 
for them. (Charlie Parker and Billie Holi- 
day, after all, wanted those egregious 
strings.) 

The Brubeck Ivy League style is wholly 
unsuited to Rushing's easy -rolling de- 
livery, for Brubeck's own stiff rhythmic 
feeling prevents his quartet as a unit from 
swinging. Moreover, his concept of blues 
piano is thoroughly unconvincing, and 
Paul Desmond's fragile lyricism, while ap- 
pealing in other connections, comes close 
to unintentional parody behind Rushing's 
natural, exuberant earthiness. Rushing, co 
be sure, ís sometimes poignant, but his 
ís a pungent melancholy, not that of a 
romantic daydream. He sings well despite 
the odd noises behind him, and conquers 
his support entirely in the superb Blues 
ín the Dark. There are, however, much 
better Rushing LP's than this, notably his 
"Jazz Odyssey" (Columbia CL 963). N. H. 

41>4h4° .41A14h41 AhA -1 A1 4141 
® BING AND SATCHMO. Bing Crosby 
and Louis Armstrong (vocals) with Arm- 
strong also on trumpet. Arranged and 
conducted by Billy May. Sugar; Brother 
Bill; Bye Bye Blues, and eight others. 
MGM E 3882 P $498 

Interest: Effortless summit meeting 
Performance: Mellow 
Recording: Good 

Although this collection of duets might 
have had even more freshness and gusto 
with arrangements less commercial in styl- 
ing, and with a smaller, looser band, it is still 
a delight to hear. Crosby and Armstrong 
have always made a disarmingly relaxed 
team when they have gotten together, be- 
cause both phrase with flowing natural- 
ness and both have an infectiously irrever- 
ent approach to popular songs. As for 
the repertory, I should hope that at the 

next meeting there will be less of the 
familiar and more of such unexpected 
pleasures as Johnny Mercer's Rocky Moun- 
tain Moon. N. H. 

® PACIFIC STANDARD (SWING/N1 
TIME: BUDDY DeFRANCO TOMMY 
GUMINA QUARTET. All the Things 
You Are; Darn That Dream; A Foggy 
Dny; Satin Doll, and eight others. Dacca 
DL 74031 $4.98 

Interest: Broad 
Performance: Warm 
Recording: First-rate 
Stereo Quality: Good 

This ís a very nice and sometimes de- 
lightfully pert collection of pieces played 
by clarinetist Buddy DeFranco, accordi- 
onist Tommy Gumina, bassist Bob Stone, 
and drummer Frank ("The Actor") Dí - 
Vito. The group, somewhat reminiscent 
of the Joe Mooney Quartet of some years 
ago, takes an over-all approach that is 
melodic, light, and pleasant, never raucous 
or hard -swinging. The disc is full of su- 
perb melodic passages by DeFranco, and 
holds some first-rate proof by Gumina that 
the accordion can be a jazz instrument. 
The runes include lovely ballads ranging 
from Duke Ellington's Satin Doll and 
Erroll Garner's Misty to various show 
tunes. R. J. G. 

® COLLEGE CONFIDENTIAL: Orig- 
inal Jazz Compositions by Dean Elliott 
Bob Cooper (tenor saxophone), Don 
Fagerquist (trumpet), Bud Shank Oho), 
Shelly Manne (drums), etc. Mad Dad; 
Wild Ride; Raid, and thirteen others. 
CHANCELLOR 5016 $3.98 

Interest: Movie non -jazz 
Performance: Competent 
Recording: Good 

This is Dean Elliott's score for that wholly 
expendable film College Confidential. For 
the most part, the music sounds like a 
self-conscious blend of music by Hank 
Mancini and Elmer Bernstein, two nota- 
bly self -deluding composers of what they 
conceive to be jazz. On this disc there 
are a few relatively relaxed passages and 
one entirely acceptable track: the blues 
So Be It. But most of the writing is brit- 
tle. and the playing, while crisply profes- 
sional, is seldom inspired. The most per- 
sonal of the soloists is Don Fagerquist. 

N. H. 

® CHAMPION JACK'S NATURAL AND 
SOULFUL BLUES. Champion Jack Du- 
pree (vocals and piano), Alexis Korner 
(guitar), Jack Fallon (bass). Don't Leave 
Me, Mary; Bad Life; Dennis Rag, and 
seven others. ATLANTIC SD 8045 $5.98 

InterestsAuthentic city blues 
Performance: Pungent 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Quality: Adequate 

jack Dupree's second Atlantic album lacks 
the intensity of his first (Atlantic 8019, 
Stereo SD 8019). It does, however, contain 
memorable tracks, in particular his How 
Long Blues. There is also one corny 
number, Mother -In -Law Blues, that should 
never have been 
accompanists are 
has indicated on 

Included. The rhythm 
competent, but Dupree 
his earlier album that 
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For commercials, on -the -spot recordings, delayed 
programing, broadcasters rely on tape -and most 
stations insist on SCOTCH® BRAND :Magnetic Tape 
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For studio quality at home, 

use the tape professionals ,use: "SCOTCH" BRAND! 

For the home user -as well as for the "pro," -getting the 
desired sound from your recordings depends in great 
measure on the tape you use. "SCOTCH" RAND Magnetic 
Tape-the performance standard of the broadcast -- 

industry-provides consistently high -quality recordings 
that capture sound with the fullest fidelity. 
Here are important reasons why .. . 

The uniformity of "SCOTCH" Magnetic 
Tape-held to microscopic tolerances' of 
backing and oxide thickness-results in the 
dynamic- range being ide'ntic.al throughout 
each reel, as well as from one reel to another. 
The high -potency oxides used permit a thinner 
coating that results in rgreater tape flexi- 
bility, more intimate head -to -tape. contact 
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for sharper resolution. Exclusive- Silicone Iúbrication 
impregnates the coating of "ScoTCH" Magnetic Tape 
with lifetime lúbrication that protects the recorder head, 
eliminates squeal; extends. tape lifen, 

Your dealer has a-"ScorcH" Magnetic Tape to match 
every recording need. Available on 5' and 
7" reels in standard and"extra play lengths, 
with plastic :or polyester Sacking, at 
economical prices. Play the favorite! 

Mrrr.te.. Mrrrwo ..o MAX 
.[1,,,,, IS THE III 10 ÍONo4.0wi p 

"SCOTCH" and the Plaid,Deslgn are reg TM's of 3M Co., 
St. Paul 6, Minn. rJ 1961 3M Co. 
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Thrilling new release 

Birgit Nilsson 
in 

TRIST 
UNO 

1101. 
complete 

conducted by 

Georg Solti 
with 

Fritz Uhl, Regina Resnik, 
Tom Krause, Arnold Von 
Mill, Ernst Kozub, Peter 
Klein, Waldemar Kmentt, 
Theodor Kirschbichler, 
Vienna Philharmonic Or- 
chestra and Singverein der 
Gesellschaft der Musik- 
freunde 
Stereo: OSA 1502 Mono: A 4505 
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Write for free catalog. 
Dept. JA 539 W. 25th St., N. Y. 1, N. Y. 

he can be even more effective when chal- 
lenged liv fiords. Still, this remainsa n51'01*- 

(111. vigororu collection of city blues. N. H. 

® TEDDY'S READY! Teddy Edwards 
(tenor saxophone), Joe Castro (piano). 
i.croy Vitlttegar (bass). Billy Higgins{drunss). 

R1ucs in O: lI'hn1's .Vew ,: 7'Iie 
,Ne,-nrorr, a1111 four others. Cos-ru 'oieoIty 
\f 3583 S-1.98 

Interest: Forthright modern j.iu 
Performance: Robust 
Recording: Excellent 

Teddy Edwards, at thirty-six. IL{OS Hung 
been regarded by jazzmen as one of the 
most emotionally forceful tenor saxo- 
phonists Ott the \Vest Coast. Since 1959, 
Edwards has been working intermittently 
with the Thy thin section that accompanies 
him here. It's a strongly swinging team. 
with Higgins 'iutliclting again that he is 

one of the most supple and subtle of the 
younger dmttiinncrs. Vinncgan' has a big 
sound and thoroughly dependable rhythm, 
and Castro is a deft accompanist and an 
energetic soloist. 

Edwards plays with intensity, authorita- 
tive swing, and virile torte. Í-1c it not a 

first -rank tenor man ill 'terms of individ- 
uality of conception, but he is a soloist 
of substance, Flat he is in congenial com- 
pany, arld the result is an album that has 
much of the spontaneity of a better -than - 
average night-club set. N. I -I. 

® CAPUCHiN SWING: JACKIE Me - 
LEAN. Jackie McLean (alto saxophone). 
Blue Mitchell (trombone), Walter Bishop 
Jr, (piano), Paul Chambers, (bass), Art 
-Taylor (thrums). Francisco; Condition 
Ble: On the Lion, and three others. 
Bute NOTE 4038 S'l J8 

Interest: Fierce alto playing 
Performance: Intense 
Recording: Live and close 

Although Ornette Colcitian is more ven 
turesontc, Paul Desmond more melodically 
inventive, and Cannonball Addcrley more 
fluent, no contemporary alto player quite 
equals Jackie Mcl.ean's particular kind of 
angry btu unsentimental passion, which 
has led one writer to term his sound "the 
loneliest" in jazz. 

In this album Mci_ean plays with slash- 
ing power and considerably more intensity 
than his associates. a fact that makes pi- 
anist Walter Bishop's one trio sound 
rather bland. It seems unfortunate that 
Mclean has not yet been able to form 
a group with which he can build a solid 
repertory. A veteran of modern pea, 
though still only nyentyeight, he is be- 
coming an increasingly mature-and dis- 
turbing-soloist, N. H. 

® JIMMY AND MARIAN McI'ART- 
LAND PLAY TV THEMES. jijnnly Mc- 
I'arllancl (crumpet), Marian McPartlatid 
(piano); ;ld others. Senlimcutaf Jouiiiec; 
Pe.fcr 011,1,1; BatMaslertuu, and the 
others. DFS1c.N I)CF 1032 52.98 

Interest: More than the TV shows 
Performance: Informal 
Recording: Uneven for mono 
Stereo Quality: Adequate 

This may (I hope) be one of the last 
jazz anthologies of TV themes. Most of 

I these pieces are not especially provoca- 

tire, and even when the jazzmen involved 
play with spirit, as here, it ís impossible 
to keep from wishing that they had been 
allowed to improvise on more stimulating 
material. Marian (not "Marion," as 
printed on the jacket) itfcPartland is frl- 
tured in two of the ballad -like treatments, 
providing gentle introspection in contrast 
to die lustier revels on the other tracks. 

This record is billed as having been etlt 
with a "rinigroove stereo system" that al- 
lows for "compatibie fidelity." in short. 
the same record can be played either 
monophonically or stereophonically. Tech- 
nically, the claim is true. The stereo qual- 
ity is quite tcceptahle, in fact. ;Monophon- 
icaLly, however, the sound occasionally 
seemed gritty to nlc, iti:idequatc pres- 
ence for the hones, although the rhythm 
section sounded live enough. 'T'his is the 
first such. recording I have heard, and 1 

need more impressive proof than this be- 
fore i agree that it tepuescnis "a revolu- 
tion in recording." .V.l-i- 

41"P Qf " -I 4 4 4 .y0 .a 4r 
Qs STRATUSPHUNK: GEORGE RUS- 
SELL SESTET. New Donna: Beni Eagle: 
ivatlrsphurllt; Lambskins, soul two otbcrs- 
Rn't:!smut. RLP 9311 55.98 

Interest: Adventuresome jazz 
Performance: Vigorous 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Quality: OK 

Russell is one of the more interesting of 
the young jazz composers who are now 
attcinpting to work past the bounds of 
improvised ja -ea into a more formal music, 
yet without losing the immediacy of the 
jazz impulse. Thé six numbers on the disc 
are played by quite a good group. notable 
chiefly for its strong, vigorous-sottndirtg 
tenor player, Dave Young, There is a good 
trumpet soloist, ton, in Al Kiger. 'The mu- 
sic Russell :pyrites seems to allow for con- 
siderable impmvisation, or else it is SO 

artfully constructed that it retains a qual- 
ity of simulated improvisation about 'it. It 

is a kind of multi -level jazz, which can be 
experienced as a background for other 
things ni- as stimulating musical fare of 
great tensile strength and a tough, sinewy 
quality. I;. J. G. 

OS ® WEST SIDE STORY: CAL 
TJADER. Cal Tjatter (vibraphone) and 
orchestra with arrautgctnents u y Clare 
'Fischer. Mario; America; I F'el Pretty. 
anti eight others. FANT\sy 803.1 S3OS: 
Mono 3310 52.98 

Interest: A quieter West Side 
Performance: First-rate 
Recording: Expert 
Sterrn Qualify Superior 

Cal Tjadcr is the featured soloist in this 
rearrangement of West Side Starr. Ti, 
achieve varied tone color,. there are dif- 
fcrcnt groupings on variotís tacks-strings 
:old harp; French horns, tuba, and trom- 
bone; and the regular Tjadcr quartet and 
quintet. Clare Fischer has omitted sec- 
tions of the Bernstein score, extended 
others, anti in general has treated the 
music in a quite personal manner that 
emphasizes the lyrical elements and sof- 
tens even the most abrasive parts of the 
original. 

The result is a very restful disc of su- 
perior mood-m',isiC. N. H. 
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reel 4iSz , cartrídge 

Explanation of symbols: 

® =monophonic recording 
OO =sterevpho»ic recording 
Borders precede recordings of special merit 

4" ^.4f eR h" ^S ^f[' 'tlr' 4 `?tc 

4 -TRACK CLASSICS 
^4 + 4' 
® BERLiOZ.. Requiem (Grand »Iesse 
des orrorls), op. 5. New England Conserv- 
atory Chorus and Leopold Sintoncau (tell 
or) with the Boston Symphony Orchestra, 
Charles Munch cond.' RCA Vlcrou FTC 
7060 S19.95 

Interest: Berlioz spectacular 
Performance: Fervent 
Recording: Thrilling 
Stereo Qualify: Excellent 

Charles \lunch's thrillilrgly dramatic read- 
ing Of the Berlioz Requiem was a knock- 
out in its stereo disc format, issued in 
RCA's de luxe Soria series; but it gains 
definitely in sheen and clarity when beard 
from tape, notably in tine mighty Tubu 
1rllt-il In Cl im axCs. 

Fur all the thunder and lightning of 
the Ttllra s»irutn anti the Leachlynrour, the 
most beautiful pages in this music-and in 

N r 
Ctt,vtt.i's \Insets 

Apocal>+ptic Berlioz an tape 

this performance-arc the wriest episodes, 
which actually predominate throughout 
the score. Miss Lorna Cooke do Varon, 
who prepared the Nety England C:onsersa- 
thry Chores for this recording, deserves a 

special bit of credit: for her singers are 
really moving in the way they manage 
their phrasing and dynamics in dynastic 
levels ranging from ppp Io mfr. 

DAVID HALL RALPH J. GLEASON 

I have not heard the 1Vcstntinster four - 
track tape (\\'P 137) of rite Berlioz Re- 
quiem conducted by Hermann Scl,erclten 
at the chapel of Les Invalides, where 
Berlioz himself conducted the prentiere; 
but, being familiar with the discs, there 
is no doubt in any mind abort the more 
convincing character of Mu itch's tempos 
throughout most of the work. Flowerer, 
those for whom price is a major considera- 
tion (S11.09 215 against RCA's $14.95) might 
give the Scltcrchcn tape a hearing before 
staking a final choice. D. H. 

OS BRAID'S: Variations on a Theme of 
Haydn, Op. 56r1; Academic Festival Ovet- 
lrlre, Op. 80; Tragic Overture, op. 81. 
Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra, Hans 
Knappertsbusch cond. 1.0Nl>OR LCL 80060 
$7.9,°z 

Interest: High, naturally 
Performance: Phlegmatic 
Recording; Dull for London 
Stereo Quality: Roomy 

tinder iCuappertsbssch's phlegmatic beat, 
linthrns' sunny Academic Festival Over - 
hire becomes almost funereal, the cele- 
brated Haydn variations ding along, and 
the Tragic Overture is robbed of its 
drama. 

Even I.ouclon's customary t'anspamcnt 
sound is lacking. with overemphasis of 
middle ami low register and a noticeable 
absence of sheen and silkiness in the 
violins. J. T. 

"Q 4- + f + "4 + 4" 4" 
Qe iCHACHATURIAN: Masquerade 
Suite. hABALL'-VSli,l': The Comedians. 
RCA Victor Symphony Orchestra. f<iril 
Kontlrashin cond. ItC.:A VICTOR FTC 2(28 
$8.95 

Interest: Appealing Russian scores 
Performance: Superior 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Quality: Excellent 

Rondrashin comes up with glistening'read- 
ings of these appealing; scores. He traces 
a delictte poetic line its "Romance" front 
KhachatOrion's music tot' l ermontuv's 
play, and turns in an impudent, rakish 

.account of the final galop. f-ie romps 
through ICabalevsky'a Carefree Comedians 
like a circus ringmaster. ICondrashin's per- 
formance is so superior that it has no real 
competition, either on tape or disc. J. T. 

4.4 444+4^ ^K ^ 4 + 
QS PUCCIN - Tera»dol. Birgit Nitwits 
(soprano). Tnraudot: Retiata Tebaldi (so- 
prano), Lib: Iussi hjocrling (tenor). C:alaf; 
Giorgio Tozzi (bass), Titnur; Alessi() de 

JOHN THORNTON 

Paolis (tenor), Emperor; Mario Sercni 
(baritone), Ping; Piero di. Palma (tenor), 
Pang; Tonnnaso Frascati (tenor), I'ong 
:rid others with Route Opera Chores and 
Orchestra. Erich Lcinsdorf cond. RCA VIC- 
TOR FTC 8001 Itvo reels 521.95 

Interest: Puccini's swan song 
Performance: Highly dramatic 

'Recording; Brilliant 
Stereo Quality: Imposing 

It WAS interesting to listen to RCA's To- 
rardot recording on tape after the initial 
thrill of the spectacular stereo disc release 
(see HiFi/STrit:o Ri:ruse, October 1960. 

p. 44) hat( worn off. 1 can only repeat 
what I said in my original review-that 
this is a great record col performance. And 
it shows to even better advantage in the 
tape medium-especially ín the huge 
choral climaxes. 

This time I made a point of listening 
to the Angel mono ruses, with XIsiia 

in the title role and Tullio Sertfin 
conducting:. There is no question but that 
Callas makes a more believable human 
being of the icy princess than does Nilsson; 
but 'lot utc the central figure of Ti: -a tidal 
has always been the pathetic and appeal- 
ing Lit, a role that Tebaldi slugs to 
perfection. As for the Calaf, lljocrling is 

in lop form and need defer in no respect 
to Eugenio Fernandi on Angel. 

1 he Angel sound is good without being 
exactly overwhelming, while RCA has the 
adv:uitage of the most up-to-date stereo 
recording techniques. While somewhat 
more depth illusion would have made for 
an ctets liner result from RCA, it still re- 
mains a standout job; and since Turvurdul 
is a sonically spectacular opera, here is 
one instance where superiority of sound 
would be a decisive factor in my choice, 
all things being reasonably equal from a 

musical point of view. In short, íf you 
want a "r ',rondo! recording its your li- 
brary. get RCA's; if you have four -track 
tape playback facilities, get the tape ver- 
sion in preference to. the disc. D..II. 

U VERDI: if Trovatore. Leontytie Price 
(soprano). Leonora; Richard Tucker 
(tenor'). \famt'ico: Leonard Warren (bari 
tone): Count di Luna; Rosalind) Elias 
(mezzo-soprano). Azucen:+; Giorgio -I'o7zi 
(1301ss), Fcrraiido, and others, with Rome 
Opera .Chorus and Orchestra. Arturo Ba- 

sile cond. RCA Vic -ros FTC 8000 two 
reek $21.95 

VERDI: 17 Trovalore. Renato Tebaldi 
(soprano). Leonora: ,Mario del Monaco 
(tenor). Manrico; Lfgdi Savarese (bari- 
tone), Count di Luna; Giulictla Siutionato 
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STEREO TAPE MISCELLANY 
MORE NEW ENTERTAINMENT ITEMS RATED AT A GLANCE 

TITLE 

BONGOS + BRASS-Hugo Montenegro Oro!,. 
Limehouse Blues, Lover, Heat Wave, Laura and 8 

others. 
Time ST 2014 $7.95 

HALLS OF IVY-Gene Lowell Chares. 
WhiRenpoof Song, Army Blue, Juanita, Gaudeamus 
Igltur and a others. 

Warner Bros. WST 1244 $795 

SOPHISTICATED STRINGS-Leroy Holmes Orch. 
There's a Small Hotel, Mood Indigo, Tico Tico, 
Blue Moon and 8 others. 

MGM STC 3833 $195 

STRAUSS WALTZES-Manfovenl Orchestra. 
Blue Danube, Village Swallows, Morning Papers, 
1001 Nights and 8 others. 

Lbndon LPM 70002 $695 

THE MILLION SELLERS-Frank Chacksfieid Orch. 
Laura, True Love, Stardust, Jealousy and 6 others. 

Richmond RPH 45007 5495 

DANCE ALONG WITH RAVE. 
II Had to Be You, Makin' Whoopee, Secret Love. 
Misty and 6 others. - 

Roulette RTC 517 $795 

HAWAIIAN VILLAGE NIGHTS-Allred Apaka. 
Harbor Lights, Blue Hawaii, Moonlight and Shadows 
and 7 others. - 

ABC -Paramount ATC 806 $795 

LÚCXY PIERRE-Pierre Derives (vocals). 
Gondolier, Cigarettes, Whiskey, Julies la Rousse 
and 12 others. 

Monitor MOTC 901 $795 

LEIDERT TAKES YOU DANCING - Dick Leibert 
(Wurlltzer Organ). 
Dancing in the Dark, Isn't If Romantic?, Stardust, 
Carioca and 6 others. 

Westminster WTC 141 $795 

MUSIC FROM MILLION DOLLAR MOVIES - 
Arthur Fiedler and Boston Pops Ord,. 
Warsaw Concerto, Gigi, Moulin Rouge, Laura and 
6 others. 

RCA VJctbr FTC 2023 $895 

WALTZES IN STEREO-David Rose Orch. 
Fascination, Fledermaus Waits, Diane, Estudlantina 
and 9 others. 

Kapp KT 41027 $795 

BOBBY MONTEZ PLAYS DANCE MUSIC IN 
LATIN FASHION 
Hollywood Themes, My Fair Lady. Gigi, 

GNP GTP 1105 $11.95 

CARAMABAI-Richard Hayman Orch. 
El Caballero, Conquest, Maids of Cad!: and 6 
others. 

Mercury 518 60103 5695 

DANCE WITH LAWRENCE WELK. 
That Old Black Magic, Maybe, Begin the Beguine 
and 9 others. 

Bel Canto ST 107 5795 

WONKY TONK PIANO-"Big" Tiny Little. 
Missouri Waltz Red Wing. Centipede Walk, 12th 
Street Rag and 8 others. 

Coral ST7 54049 $795 

NINO MORALES PLAYS CHA-CHA.CHA'S. 
Jada, Pagan Love Song, Once In Awhile, Darktown 
Strutters Ball and 6 others. 

Livingston 4T 24 $59S 

LENNY DEE PLAYS THE HITS-Organ and Rhythm. 
When, firefly, Near You, There Goes My Heart 
and 8 others. 

Dacca S77 8857 $795 
w8 

Sound 
Interest Performance Quality Score 
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(mezzo-soprano), Azucena; Giorgio Tozzi 
(bass), Ferrando, and others, with Floren- 
tine May Festival Chorus and Suisse Ro. 
mande Orchestra, AIberto Erede cond. 
LONDON LOR 90005 two reels $21.95 

Interest: Verdian blood and thunder 
Performance: RCA intelligent; , 

London hot-blooded 
Recording: London warmer 
Stereo Quality: RCA more defined 

For the first time since the advent of four - 
track stereo tape we have at hand for direct 
comparison two major operatic recordings 
of the same repertoire-Verdi's fiery Ii 
Trovatore in RCA Victor's 1960 recording 
and in London's taping done four years 
earlier. 

With two such high-powered casts of 
star singers, a choice between these sets on 
a vocal -dramatic basis is no easy one. From 
the conducting -orchestral standpoint, both 
Erede and Basile know their business, but 
Basile injects a shade more rhythmic ten- 
sion into the proceedings. 

As for sound, London's recording shows 
up startlingly well, especially when heard 
reel for reel- with RCA's. London gives us 
a superb sense of perspective, with reason- 
able directionality but comparatively lit- 
tle "stage movement." RCA, on the other 
hand, uses its stereo opportunities to the 
hilt, both in terms of movement and for 
give-and-take between the two channels 
(e.g., the delightful Soldiers' Chorus that 
opens Act III). Basile's better choral forces 
sing this episode with marvelous brío. 
On the debit side, the RCA recording ís 
curiously flat ín perspective. Everything 
is miked rather close, almost to the point 
of blasting on some of the ensemble cli- 
maxes. There is little sense of depth, and 
the over-all sound is a trifle hard. London, 
for its part, gives us sound that is lush 
and full-bodied to the last degree-a pleas- 
ure to the ear in every respect. 

As to the performances by the singers, 
RCA's cast lets intelligence rule over pas- 
sion, save in the last -act dialogue between 
Manrico and Azucena, which Richard 
Tucker handles with touching tenderness. 
Leontyne Price is a superbly regal Leonore 
and the late Leonard Warren a powerful 
Di Luna. London's Mario del Monaco is 
In remarkably fine voice throughout the 
whole of his performance and makes the 
"Di quells pira" a really hair-raising busi- 
ness. On the other hand, there is no 
tenderness at all in his final scene with 
Azucena. Tebaldi sings an exquisite Leo- 
nora, almost too softly feminine. As the 
Gypsy, Azucena, Simionata plays the role 
with a passionate conviction (even at the 
expense of a few lapses from pitch) that 
makes her RCA rival, Rosalind Elias, seem 
almost nondescript. A minor fascination in 
comparing these two performances is to 
hear Gíorgo Tozzi sing the same role (Fer- 
rando) twice. His voice in 1956 was far 
more mellifluous, but four years later he 
had gained in dramatic sophistication. 

A choice? RCA does better by the over- 
all line of II TrovoLore in terms of tension 
and dramatic thrust, but London's cast 
makes more of the big moments, has the 
benefit of better sound, and includes all 
the music Verdi wrote (RCA makes the 
traditional cuts near the cad of Act III). 
Despite Del Monaco's tasteless final duet, 
I lean to London.. D.H. 
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Here's how you can get additional informs.; 
tion, promptly and at no charge, concern- 
ing the products advertised in this issue of 
Hi Fi/Stereo Review. This free information 
will add to -your understanding of high 
fidelity and the equipment, records and 
tape necessary-for';its fullest enjoyment. 
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the coupon below. 
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Check iu the alphabetical advertising index, 
left, for the names of the advertisers in 
whose products.you,are interested. 

In front Of each advertiser's name is .6 

code number. Circle the appropriate num- 
ber on the coupon below. You may circle 
es many numbers as you wish. 

4 Add up the number of requests you have 

made and write the total in .the total box. 

6 Cut out the coupon and mail it to: 
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H -Fi/STERÉÓ SHOPPING CENTER - 

RATE: 40e per word, Minimum 10 ,words. ,.June issue el 

EQUIPMENT and 

ACCESSORIES 

FISHER,Components at Jóbbers cost plus 10%. Men- 
dota Mall Order House, Mendota, Minnesota. 

GARAGE Door Operators $59,95, Rugged Chain Drive 
Automatic Unit. Highest Quality. Free Literature. 
Demsco, Inc., Sebring 19, Ohio-_ 

BALANCE Your Stereo from Across the Room-How It, 
sounds where you sit-that's what counts!, Remote 

'volume and balance control works with any system 
using separate preamplifier and power amplifier or any 
tape deck- with'cathode follower outputs. Small con- 
trol (5 X 3 e 2 inches) can be placed as far, as 30 feet 
away. $19.95 in walnut or mahogany hauling, $15.95 
.in metal. Sun Radio Service, 320 Chestnut Street 
Kearny, New-)ersey. WY 1-0564. 

`DON'T Buy Hi -FI Components, Kits, Tape, Tape Re, 
cordero until you get our low, low return mail quotes. 
"We Guarantee Not. To Be Undersold:" Wholesale 
Catalog Free. Hi -Fidelity Cénter;'1797HF First Avenue, 
New York 28. N. Y. _ 
PRICES, The Best! Factory -sealed HI -Fl Components) 
Yes! Send for free catalog., Auction, 25R Oxford Road, 
Massapequa, N. Y. 

BUY, Sell or Trade. Shdrt-wave ham & citizens re- 
ceivers, transmitters. Trigger-W91V1'736t1h W. North 
Ave., River Forest, III. Chicago # TUxedo 9-3429 
Mon -Fri, I2N-9PM; Sat, 9AMSPM. 
WRITE for quotation on any Hi Fi components_: Sound 
Reproduction Inc., 34 New St., Newark, N. J,' Mitchell 
2.6816. - 

TREMENDOUS savings) All new guaranteed campo- 
nentsl -Immediate reply to your correspondence. 
Sound Room, 1509 Bedford Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
PROMPT Delivery. We Will Not Be Undersold. Ampil: 
liars, Tape Recorders, Tuners, Etc. No Catalogs, Air 
Mail Quotes. Comppare, L. M. Brown Sales Corp 
Dept. S, 239 E. 24 St, New York 10, N. Y. 

DISGUSTED with "HI" Hi -Fl Prices? Unusual Discounts 
On Your High Fldellly Requirements. Write; Key Elec. 
Ironies, 120 Liberty St.,.NewYoik 6, N. Y. Cloverdale 
8-4288. 

SOUNDTASTIC! That's what our customers ate saying 
upon .receiving our prices on our latest High Fidelity 
Stereo and Monaural, amplifiers, tuners, turntables, 
speakers, tape recorders, kits. All .brand new- with 
factory guaraplee. individual quotations' only. No 
catalogues. Audio World, 2057 Coney island Avenue, 
Brooklyn 23, -New York_, Dept. HR. 

AMPEX, Concertone, Magneeord, Presto, Bogen, Tand- 
berg, Pentron, Sherwood, RelcO.Kut Scott, Shure, 
Dynaklt, others, Trades. Boynton' Studio, Dept. HM, 10 
Pennsylvania Ave., Tuckahoe, N. Y. 

WRITE for special Iowprlces on all'hl-fi components, 
tape recorders, etc,_ Individual quotations only, No 
catalogues. Classified Hi -Ft, Dept. HR. 2375 East 65th 
Street, Brooklyn, New York. 

AUTO Radio Distributor Selling Servicing 'Becker Blau- 
punkt, FM -AM, other European, American Sets. Save 
30%-f- Square Electronics, 150.60 Northern Bied., 
Flushing, N. Y. 

COMPONENTS Recorders. Free wholesale `catalogue: 
Carston, J25 -L East 88, N. Y. C. 28. 
FOR Sale-Madison Fielding 340 Stereo Preamp, Cost 
$175 Sell $80.00, R. E. Cocklín, 2947 St, Elmo N. E., 
Canton, Ohio, 

TAPE AND 

TAPE RECORDERS 

BULK Tapo ---Best Quotations --Components. 8ayla Coe 
Box 131-R, Wantagh, N. Y. 

EXCELLENT quality recording tape -7" teats- 30- 
15000 cps, guaranteed. 1800' Acetate 3/5.106/10,00, 
1800' Mylar 3/6.60.6/13,00. Special '2400' Mylar 3,7.20.6/14.25. Plus 151 PP & Handling per ueel. 
Foto -Sound; 88 Harbor Road, Port Washington, N. Y. 
RENT.=Á-Tape¡stereo or monaural. No deposite ---no 
minimums. Free catalog. COlumbla, 9651 Foxbury 
Way, Rivera, California: 
SELF -Hypnosis tape. New. Free literature, McKinley - Smith Con Dept, T4, Box 3038, Saw, Bernardino, Calif. 
TAPE recorders, HiFl components. Sleep Learning Equipment, tapes. Unusual values. Free catalog. Dressner, 1523 Jericho Turnpikei,New Hyde Park, N. Y. APRIL 196'1 

ass April snl. Send order and romittnncc-ta; Martin Ltntehl, ,HIJF1 STEREO 
NEW Metalized Mylar Tape-For recorders with auto- 
matic stop or reverse. Norelco, Wol!ensak, Tandbei'g, 

,Uher, Gtundig, Dejur PS Adhesiive,'Nomabrasive, 1MI1, 
-Quantity discounts. M3" & lei" Widths, Postpaid $1.25 
Roll. Ei Products, Box 771-C, Havertown, Penna. 

'PROFESSIONAL Recording Tape. First quality of prime 
manufacturer. Full frequency response, Polished,'tu- 
bricated. Money back- guarantee. Acetate 1200' 1112 
Me 4/5.00. 1800' 1 Mil 4/6.65; Mylar 1200' 11/2 Mil 
4/5.84; 1800' 1 Mil 4/8.20; 2400' 4 Mil 4/12.60. 
Postage 201 each reel. Hi -Sonic, 1212 North Park Rd 
Hollywood, Fla. 

POPULAR Plano & Organ lessons on tape $12.00 either 
tape. Write far particulars: Bob Mlltor Tapes, Box 
132-H, Cranford, N. 1. 

TAPES copied to hl -fi discs. Free price list-Vance 
Studios, 3409 Grand Ave Oakland, Calif. 

RENT Stereo Tapes-over 2,000 different-all major 
labels-free catalog. Stereo Perri, 811_G, Centinela 
Ave Inglewood 3, California, 

WANTED 

OU:CKSILVER, Platinum, Silver Gold. Ores Analyzed. 
Free Circular, Mercury Termthal, Norwood, Massa- 

,'chusetts. 
INVENT,ONS Wanted for immediate pfomotrore Pat- 
ented, unpatented. Outright cash; royalties! Cascó, 
Dept. e8, Mills Building, Washington 6, DeC. 

}r 

REPAIRS -and SERVICING 

.ALL Makes of H1 -F( Speakers Repaired. Amprite, 168 
W. 23 St N. Y. C. 7, CH 3.4822, 
DIAGRAMS For Repairing Radios, Television $2.00. Give 
Make, Model. Diagram Service, Box 672E Hartford 1, 

,Conn. 

HI-FI Problems solved on the spot by "The HI -Fi Doc- 
tor." Audio, Acoustic, Radio Engineer. Professional 
visits, day, evening. New York area. William Bohn, 
Plaza 7.8569. 

DIFFICULT product, circuitry design engineering. En- 
capsulations, Detail your problem, ;Farris, Williams: 
burg, New Mexico, 

RECORDS 

ALL Records of all labels-up to 38% off list prices. 
Free information. Write-Westphal Enterprises, 525 
First. Rochester, Michigan, 
RARE 78's. Write R''ecard:Lists, P:0. Box 2122, River- 
side, California. 
HI-FI Records made from your tapes. Free price fist- 
Sound Crafters, 5050 -Mulford St., Skokie, III. 
THE Recorder Collector Journal-cdmprehenslve, valu- 
able data, varied record mart. Introductory six issues 
-$1.50. Record Research, 131 Hart, Brooklyn 6, New 
York, 

ADULT Party Record And Catalog $1:9u, ,Pioneer, Bee 
38 -S, -Station F, Toledo 10,,Ohro, 

RECORDS .in Chaos? L t us show.you how our Record 
index simply and handsomely solves your problems.of 
arranging and indexing your records. Brochure Indi- 
cates solutions to ten aesthetic and practical problems 
of the serious collector. Sample Record index Cards 
included, About 51 to 8e per record. Recocards (F14), 
Room -503, 1525 East 53rd Street, Chicago 15. 

BOOKS 

BOOKS-ñli 101, 2000 iitles, all subjects, catalog free. 
Cosmal, Clayton, Ga. 

WRITE Martin Lincoln, Hi-Fi/Stereo Review. ,1 Perk 
Avenue, New York 16, N_ Y. for. information -on how 
to place a classified ad in this section. 

REVIEW, One. Park Ave., 

MISCELLANEOUS 

GOVERNMENT Surplus Receivers, Transmitters. Snoop- 
erscopes, Parabolic Reflectors, Picture Catalog 101. 
Meshna, Malden_48, Mass. 

SHOPPING GUIDE 
Classified 

.A HANDY GUIDE TO' PRODUCTS `AND SERVICES, NOT 
NECESSARILY IN THE HIGH FIDELITY FIELD, BUT OF 
WIDE GENERAL -INTEREST: 

PHOTOGRAPHY-FILM, 

EQUIPMENT, SERVICES 

OPTICAL-Science-Math Bargains. Request.Free Giant 
Catalog' "CL" 144 Pages, Astronomical Telescdpes, 
Microscopes, Lenses, Binoculars,. Kits, -Parts. Amazing 
war surplus bargains. Edmund Scientific Co., Barring- 
ton, New Jersey. 
FREt! -fvéw 1961 cata!pg of X51 oho ga raphie boo fl 
available. For your copy, send postcard with name 
and address to Catalog Popular Photography Book 

Service.'Dne Paris Ave.. New 'York 16,:N. Y. 

STAMPS & COINS 

TERRIFIC Stamp Bargain! Israel-Iceland-Vatican 
Assortment-plus exotic triangle set-also of Fabu- 
lous British Colonial Accumulation-Plus large stamp 
book-Ail four free-Send 101 to cover postage. Em- 
pire Stamp Ceeep., Dept. 22 -Toronto. Canada. 
COIN Collectors Largest Newspaper. Twice Monthly, 
Sample 25;, $2.00 yearly.. Numismatic News, 232 
Water Street, Iola, Wrs, 

EMPLOYMENT INFORMATION 

HIGH Paying Jobs in Foreign -Lands. Send $2,00 for 
complete scoop! Foreign Opportunities, Box 172, 
Columbus 16, Ohio. 
EARN Extra money selling- advertising book matches. 
Free samples furnished. Matchcorp, Dept. MD -41 
Chicago 32, Illinois. 

EDUCATIONAL 

OPPORTUNITIES 

HIGHLY Effective Homé-Study Review Far FCC Com- 
mercial Phone Exams. Free Literature. Wallace.Cook 

,(EG4), Bee 30634; Jackson 9, Miss. 

BUSINESS` OPPORTUNITIES a 

MAKE $25.550,, Week capping newspaperritéms"far 
publishers., 'Some clippings .worth $5.00 , each. Par- 
ticulars free. National, 81-0G, Knldkerbocker Station, 
New York- 
[ -Want A Man Who wants a business of hTs awn, I will 
train you, supply the -equipment, give you credit, help 
you get rolling. This Is ndt a risky ,get-richquick 
scheme. It ie a legitimate business, exclusive pro- 
tected franchise, proved successful by hundreds 
throughout the country. Write for an interview. Marion 
Wade, 2117 North- Wayne, Dept, 23M, 'Chicago 14, 
Illinois. 
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HIFI /STEREO MARKET 'PLACE 

SOUND EFFECTS 

H1 -F1 and Super 
Newest sounds-airplanes-DC8-Electra 
prop-jet-Boeing 707-Aír Force F-404 Star- 
fighter-Regulus I-missile lounching-car-- 
der sounds-also autos-music-trains- 
household-=- industry. More than 13 classiflca- 
tions; over 1500 real -life sound effects. See 
your dealer or send 25c for 56 -page Cato- 
fog containing molie than 250 record listings. 
Sounds created fo your specificaflons or re- 
corded for you anywhere in the free World. 
Write for Bulletin No. 1-61: 

MP -TV SERVICES, Inc. 
1000-M Santa Monica Blvd., Hollywood 38, Calif. 

DIliCK-See 
= GLIDES iN ANB OUT 0F CABINET OR WAIL 

FOR FRONT -VIEW FLIP -TTNR(JUGNj SREC1IO-N 

`. 

~ J-1.--:-:-. 3.'f 
,'1f. ~ , 

rp 1I 
`;_`_ 

l 

RETRACTIBLE 

Ibu 

Storage cabinets available or dó -it -yourself 
Ellmineekw rLihelity problem of ed¢e>stacked 
nkb,uns, atom jaeket-before ieuAr. J114.nks 
anywhere inthliminuteawith-1 serowe.Sturdy 
welder' steel ton,truction. LaO-beari1LE t cede" 
twl.,nerd awpen.inn. 9 models ter LP'A A lope. 
hold`to tZh ulbunw:back or br*º, :6.55 up. 
Write for ',Yochum D. DevLr(ngein,e L, ril.d 
BEASTING 'AFC. CD.. S116 S: DATE, ALHAMBRA. CALIF. 

F.M7 
ANTENNAE 

THE FINEST OF ITS KIND . . . 
Get more FM stations with the world's most 
powerful FM 'Yogi Antenna systems. 

To be fully informed, 
send 3O for book 
"Theme And Varia- 
tions" by L. F. B, 

Carini and containing 
FM Station Directory. 

APPARATUS DEVELOPMENT CO. 

Wethersfield 9, Connecticut 

a Note hi the Hi -r2- buyer 
AiR MAIL us your 

requirements for an 

IMMEDIATE WHOLESALE 'QUOTATION 
Components, Tapes and 

Recorders SHIPPED 
PROMPTLY AT LOWEST PRICES FAEI 

AUDID 

04 

unlimited CATALOG 
190-S L.x. Ave., N.Y. 16, N. Y. 

' 

ALL Hi -fl & STEREO-14PRECORDS 
ALL LABELS -Ail ARTISTS 

Buy 2 -Get 1 Free! 
) 545 DIVIDEND 

Ord" 2 I. t Go 7 A LP. II Aar Min Inn 
(Bonus record in -Rime peke cvlegory) 

NO GIMMICIE5.N0 OBLIGATIONS 

MORE ADVANTAGES THAN ANY OTNER,CLUB 

Well,, for hll dcloi!i and -new, compkin 
250 pogo col alop-35C-U. S. coin 
Deduct MIL amount from your tun order. 

IMILUDIATE SilVIC(-ALL RICOIDS CUAAANittD MUM IAIS4 
Add For HMI potldte'sot rest i t. Ise ucN addnfanal LP. i 

fisfimeaC/ &a7d Bo: 1111, Mountainside, N.I. 

RECORDING TAPE 
ste 

Dint 
peat -so. 

SENO 

FREE 
CATA- 
LOC 

Mackie rrootoritreci our in rob ad 
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WORE L C o 
SPEAKERS 

Forearm 6177-.ncrc.a to 071751 ,blo- 
wn _ep,\n-arlelrnl Its 35, 5. nand NET 

. 'NOW ehiheye.1 they I eft net ... 
11.27 Na peetaee. (dlKwaüsoeei. tai.D. 
Pronuenar 40-27,00 AV. Other BENSA= 
TIONAL Speaker redvoibrur.oabion .Dale, 
And .,real barea. 

SENO FOR SPCAKER SPCCIFICATION 
SHLET. 

COMMISSIONED ELECTRONICS'CO. 
1176 COLLIMOIA ROAD WASHINGTON, o: C 

Iz,lT 
stereo taws 

Over '1500 different albums All Labels 

2 -track ánd 4 -track 

No deposit on tapes rented 

Postpaid to and from your Home 

Fitt 110(14111 

stereo-pa,rti 
HII-D CENTINELA A9C INGLEWOOD'1, CAL IF. 

MOVING 
i 

Mike sure you ñótify our sub- 
scription department about any 
.change of áddress'. Be suré'to 
include your postal zone num- 
ber as wé11 as,hoth old and new 
addresses. Please; allow fóiir 
weeks' time for processing. 

HiFi/STEREO REVIEW 
434.South Wabash Ave., Chicago 5, IIII-nois 

d 

fcctiun for and considiyable 'knowledge: 
of his material. This collection -contains-. 
the usual tall talus. Indian stories. some. 
N,egrn material, and yet :mother piece 
of military music -making to succeed Tht 
!Mlle of New Or/enrcr. This one is Tht 
Battle of San Juan Hill. :Driftwood gives 
the impression of being a direct descena- 
:tnt of the bold adventurer he describes. 

íV, H. 

© MAFIALIA. JACiKSON; I BELIEVE. 
Mahalia Jackson (vocals) with orchestr., 
and choir conducted by Johnny Williams, 
featuring Mildred Falls (piano). My Gad 
and 1; 1 Ste God: I Asked the Lo,'il, and. 
seven 0111C13. Cot.oMnM.% CS 8349 

Interest: Mahalia's worst album 
Performance: Repellent background 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Quality: Good 

"I'm all for integration." Iangsti7il Hughes 
was saying recently, "hut I was at a gospel 
concert in Chicago recently and they had 
integrated the choir, -flat would be OK 
too. but these particular whites had Ito 
conception emotionally or rhythmically Of 
what gospel music is all about." Mahalia 
,lackson has .hecrl similarly integrated in 
this album, the most -c'lisaPpriintiug she 
has ever made. 

This enormously authentic gospel singer 
IL -as heels placed by ('.L±lumbia against the 
wholly inapposite background of a sac- 
charine choir and a mewling violin. The 
result is a grotesque ntisreprescntatinn of 
Yd-iss lacksotws'nriiquc-pan'e's. To be sure. 
her voice sloes cut through much of the 
pap, and the presence or her accompanist, 
Mildred Fall. helps a l5it. Nonetheless, 
the arrangements and backgrounds arc so 

¿alcniatedly commercial :end -so remote in 
spirit. timbre, find burst Irons Miss lack 
suns own style that this reviewer ix en- 
raged by so insensitive ass example of lack 
of taste 1 wonder if Colurohia now plans 
to record Miss Jackson in a set pf duets 
with Johnny Mathis. 

1 lib SONGS OF YANIKEE WHALING. 
Stephen Merrill (narrator), 13111 Bonvon, 
and others (vocals). (;rifer linen; The 
Sailor's (:rave. and fifteen others. Aauacicsa 
1llacrrAcIC ,3HLP 1 54,98 

Interest: Absorbing whaling lore 
Performance: Well researched 
Recording: Good 

American I4cIStare has now expanded - 
11 co-operation with Heirloom .Records- 
into. -providing, -sound tracks for their 
articles and `books. This set is a com- 
panion to The ,Story of Yankee bf'lutlin,;. 
ass American Heritage Junior library 
Book, and it ís 'reci7mnlencleel so listeners 
of any age who are intrigued by tic rig. 
etrous, adv'entur'ous lives led by (tic far- 
ranging 1 alikeu scralilCn. 

The album has' been carefully produced. 
In addition to evocative sound alerts, 
each track is introduced in Stephen Ales -- 

flat 'Yankee twang-. ,Merrill succinctly 
11 and Havorfutly provides the setting foe 

each song, and - Ihen Bill 'Banyan and 
others return the tune, to rolling lifa. 
The singing is salty; and there is even a 

Polynesiani gill to interpret a song that 
.local Polynesian ladies used. to sing to 
visiting Yankees snore than a century ago. 

The notes arc heiplta' and include the 

source material for 'the songs. N. H. 
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SAINT-SAENS SYMPHONY NO. 3 

IN C MINOR, OP. 78 
Paul Paray Conducting the 
Detroit Symphony Orchestra 

Marcel Dupre, Organist 

STB-90043 
MUSIC OF LEROY ANDERSON 

Vol. 2, Frederick Fennell Con. 

ducling the Eastman -Rochester 

"Pops" Orchestra 

Now on 
stereo 

tape 
DISTRIBUTED NATIONALLY BY: 

f2... CC l 1.11. CCCCC /14% 

do,1 el.d.Ftqf 
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STA-60027 
DANCE AND STAY YOUNG 

David Carroll and His Orchestra 

1.1.K 

it 5 
Ig .44:1V.51,t! 

(fti) 

/I 81- 

_y1 
STB-60152 

LET'S DANCE AGAIN 
David Carroll 
APRIL 1961 

I curPUIFt - 
co. 

BERSHWItt 

RhattsthlyinBltio 

CtitenOverttue 

Mgt 11511.1W 

1£11120 WW1 
1:,1151144.110.00111 

ORCKSIRI 
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STA-90138 
GERSHWIN: RHAPSODY IN BLUE 

CUBAN OVERTURE 

Howard Hanson Concluding the 

Eastman -Rochester Orchestra 

Eugene List, Pianist 

CLASSICAL I.f1 

JAZZ 

POPULAR 

These are a few, of the niany'popu- 

lar albums available on Mercury 
Stereo Tapes'. Write today for free 

catalog 14 of all Mercury Hits! 

bel canto 
BEL CANTO STEREOPHONIC RECORDINGS 

a subsIdiaty of Thompson Rallio ,Wooldridge Inc. 
1977-1985 McAllister Avenue Columbus, Ohio 

Stere0 
tel WMs 

r :r 
51 

' -= 
-1TA-60028 

THE CATS IN STEREO 

The Harrnonicals 

esiC-árik-illit-iar 
elebanoff plays 

d'u intrigtsongs from 
gr9.1t 

auntie mame but not for me 
separate tables 

love is a many splendored thing 
an affair to remember 

around the world anna 
the high and the mighty 
esprit love a cer s' 
secret love aU the way 

STC-601 62 
MORE SONGS FROM GREAT FILMS 

Ifebanotf Strings and Orchestra 

I 
OLDIES .. GRIEFWIWAM 

GOODIES 

1, 4 1; 
- -4. 

STB-60068 
OLDIES BUT GOODIES 

Grill Williams 

w..1......toes IDA :slew urzziacksa 

-TWIN! 

' 
.11451.,11 

LET'S DANCE STG-T' 
LET'S DANCE AGAIN 

David Carroll Twin Pack 

PC!ill 

STB-90222 
POP-OVERS 

Frederick Fennell conducting the 

Eastman -Rochester "Pops" 

opia-d-trz '-' 

11, 

LET'S DANCE STA-60001 
David Carroll and His Orchestra 

wottts.22:. meow. 
- 

VIP hl YOUNG 

STC-60012 
GREAT MOTION PICTURE THEMES 

OF 'VICTOR YOUNG Hayman 

44,7110( 4101:4" 

'14 

K.KBARb 
IIAYMAN 

, 

STB-60103 
CARAMBA! 

Richard Hayman and Orchestra 

-eferViekW41 

Ta 

, 

914001 
DINAH WASHINGTON 

SINGS FATS WALLER 
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A 
DO-IT-YOURSELF 

GOLDMINE! 

r 

40 ALL -NEW PROJECTS! 20 
DATA CHARTS 

& TABLES! ALL IN THE 1961 

ELECTRONIC 
EXPERIMENTER'S 
HANDBOOK 

If you'rean electronics hobbyist, you'll 
welcome the 1961 ELECTRONIC EXPERI- 
MENTER'$ HANDBOOK, It's packed with 
over 40 all-newprojects you can build 
yourself, plus more than 20 informa 
tion-packed charts and tables on 
circuits, resistors, -transformers, 
capacitors, ham and citizens band 
radio, -sound levels, and much 
more! 

PROJECTS FOR 
HI-FI 
AUDIO 

i HAM EXPERIMENTER'S 

SWL 

SHOP 

,FUN 

Only'$1.00 

10e1 LECTRONIC 

RASiDH0Ole 

r - wiK 

The new 1961 
ELECTRONIC EXPERIMENTER.'S 

HANDBOOK is now on sale 
at your favorite newsstand 
of electronic parts store 

-or order -now by handy coupon. 

1 Zid.Duvis Pubtl+hingComptnr 
.1 1 cork Avenue 
1 New fork 16, N.Y. 

Please send me a copy 'of 'he '1961 ELECTRONIC 

1 EXPERIMNTER'S HANDBOOK. '1 enclose $1.00 plus 
't 100 to cover mailing and handling charges. (Canada 

and Foreign $1.25 plus 100 postage.) 

NAME 

ADORESS - - -r - 

CITY " 

EF2102 

92 

iONE_STATE- 
EF2102 

seems to have aqy sl:rárk of originality or 
wit or melodic' appeal. "Hey, Look Me 
Over," which has' become the most popular 
number, gets a ,spirited interpretation by 
Miss hall and the almost startlingly Mer- 
niancsquc Paula Stewart. However, my own 
favorite is the. languorous, Mexican -in- 
spired "One Day We .Dance." and I tun 
particularly fund of Miss Ball's tearful 
wail at the end of "You're a Liars" 

But that ¡fist -about does it. "You've 
Come Home" shows the song writers' in- 
debtedness to Cole Porter: "Thal's What I 
Want for Indic" is a sloppy song with the 
most obviously telegraphed rhymes of the 
season: "Give a Little Whittle" is an inter- 
minable Piece of nonsense. My pet bate, 
however, is something galled "What Takes 
My ,Fancy;" a ricky-tii'ky hillbilly' duet in 
which Miss Ball first reveals as how she's 
a gal who just does things that take her 
fancy. while a grizzled old. codger (Don 
Tompkins) tells bur how the's a gal who 
Cakes his fancy. Then, for no reason at all, 
they do the whole stupid thing over again 
win the Sentiments reversed. 

'1'he placement of the choruses ,has been 
intelligently handled for stereo, and the 
climax contains one bf the most beautiful 
sounds ever recorded: the gushing of an 
oil Well. S. G. 

HUMOR 
® ,ALEXANDER RING AND MARGIE 
KING: LOVE AND HISSES. U,VITan 
ARTIST' UAL. 3116 53.98 

Interest: Not muCh 
Performance: Lacks preparation 
Recording:, A bit closafo 

"i need ihis record like I need an abscess 
behind the ear," remarks Alexander King 
at the beginning of the LP. This smart 
Alex attitude is then promptly borne out 
by the obvious lack of preparation that 
itas gone into his generally ,uninspired 
comments on life and love. Wife Margie 
sings two songs in 1'id/lish on she first 
side and two in English -on the second. 
Maybe they should have .recorded her 
without hint, S. G. 

ps PAUL LYNDE: RECENTLY RE- 
LEASED. Cot.ui,cnrA CS 8334 $4.98 

Interest: Good for laughs 
Performance: Funny gay 
Recording: Satisfactory 
Stereo Quality: Who needs Gtl 

The comic world of .Pahl Lynda ís the 
world of the small-town back-slapper and 
eternal optimist. No matte-- what the sit- 
uation, lie's right there with a chins -Yep 

cliché said a hearty irlttickle. Its The Trip 
of the JLlonfli which he first di/1.in Nero 
Feces, of 1952, he is a badly gored lecturer 
just returned from four days in darkest 
Africa, Event though his guide broke his 
le parachuting from a (;lane, Lynde 
wasn't -too lushappy because- "gu3dcs are 
a dime a dozen there." Ai for head- 
hunters, he happily confides, "Say, they 
really become sassy. Better keep your hat 
Ott when you're around them." 

All his other routines arc built around 
similar characterizations. No matter how 
wild or ghoulish his experiences become, 
his reactions reduce them to the perspec- 
tive of everyday -experiences. It is this 
quality of understatement, :perhaps, Ithaf 

makes him "ideal for comedy records. It's 
an Overcrowded field now, but one That 
might well find room for the talents of 
Mr. Lynde. S. C. 

(E0 LOUIS NYE: H.EIGH-HO, MADI- 
SON AVE,! With The Status Seekers. 
Molivalíon Re:search March: Ode to run 
Ulcer; The Grey Flouted Blues, and nine 
others. RI\t.RSion RI.P 842 $4,98 

Interest: The advertising game blues 
Performance: Nye's fry 
Recording: Satisfactory 

Louis Nye is the third second-banana- 
Bill Dana and Dayton Allen were the first 
two-of 'the old Steve Allen 'tv show to 
make a record, Unlike his former col- 
leagues, who relied on tapes of the show, 
to make up their LP's, Mr, Nye boldly 
offers himself to the public with all new 
material. Well, almost all new. Mel 
Mitchell, a rather clever lyricist, has taken 
the general tlicute of Madison Avenui: 
and grafted his words on familiar public- 
ddruaiu airs. Not all of it is hilarious by 
any means, but I think you'll enjoy such 
notions as Fine Alartirris and a Miltowtr 
("that;s my daily hunch''), The Real 
'Ihaud X' Story, and the monologue 
'1'him14.Scherne and Pinrr Ahead, S.C.. 

FOLK 
GI, LEON BIBB SINGS LOVE 

SONGS. Leon Bibb (vocals) with instru- 
mental ensemble conducted by Milt 
Okun. Shenandoah; Bird Song, and 
twelve: others. \'s ct Aar) VSD 2067 $5.951 - 
Mono VRS 9075 $4.98 

Interest: Excellent repertory 
Performance: Not expressive enough 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Quality: Unbalanced 

Leon Bibb has departed front material 
particularly'iéletitilIed with the American 
Negro to ti) to do a.set of love songs from 
among the folk. He has chosen go,orl 
material from Ireland, 1{ngland, the Ba- 
.hatnas, and awn Negro and white Ameri- 
can sources. 

Bibb is a .well -trained singer -with the 
intelligence, to understand and project , 

the differing' eniotional profiles of these 
songs. Yet I'woufld wish for a .more strik- 
ingly individual approach and a ,more 
imaginative range- of style. 

Bibb is most effective when the song 
allows. him -to intensify his volume and 
beat, but the tender aud playful songs 
are `toot convincingly tender and playful 
enough. One gets too ínnch of the art 
singer and too little of the folk experience 
from which the songs cone. ' 

Why, incidentally: does Vanguard' place 
Bihh to Dire side rather than in the 
center? N3 -IL 

® TALL TALES '1N SONG: JIMMIE 
DRIFTWOOD. 'Big floss; He Had a 

Long Chain .Orr, and ter others. Vferoa 
LSP 2228 54.98 - 

Interest: Ozark "soul" music 
Performance: Enthusiastic 
Recording: Good 

Jimmie Driftwood, forfnérly an Ozark 
school teacher, is now a successful adapter 
of folk tunes for the pup Market and a 

professional folk singer himself. His style 
and repertory is rather limited' but he 
does conununicate effectivel) .his huge aE- 

H-iFi/STEREO 



It TookEleven Years and One Night to Design 
The World's Best Speaker System 

The. New CITATfON. X by Harman-Kardon 

Stewart liegeman. Director of Engineering, Cita- 
tion Kit Dívision, Iiarman-Kardon, Ltc 

STEW IiEoE rAN owns a big, old Charles 
Adams -type wood frame house in New 
Jersey. It has its disadvantages-but it's a 
rather special kind of house. The original 
high-ceilinged living room has been con- 
verted into a sound laboratory replete with 
morris ,chairs, the best testing equipment 
and Universal Coffeematic machines. Ac- 
cording .to legend, Stew has coffee now 
flowing through his veins instehd of blood 
-a concomitant -of spending night. after 
night searching for perfection in audio de- 
sign. It was at this' house, one_ night last 
summer, that the Citation X speaker sys- 
tem was born. 

The antecedents of this story date back 
to l949« -when Hegennan first heard a Low- 
ther driver, That was it; the beginning of 
a remarkable collaboration between this 
great American áudio engineer -now Di= 
rector of Engineering of the Citation Kit 
Division of Harinan-Karclon - and the 
highly regarded Lowther company of Eng- 
land. Together, they created speaker sys- 
tems which became classics: the original 
Hegeman-Lowther horn-the great 'Grey 
Monster" with its top section of plaster of 
Paris and the Broeiner Model 4 Horn. 

Over the years, Hegetnan and Donald 
Chavc-head of Lowther-continued to 
work together. Ideas were exchanged; con- 
cepts discussed and explored. -Independent 
lines of research into the perfection of 
speaker design were followed by both. 
Then came their meeting one night last 
summer-and the creation of Citation X 
-the culmination of 11 years of joint and 
independent research into speaker. design. 

Reflected Sound 
DESIGNED IN THE CITATION TRADITION- 

the best regardless of cost-the new speaker 
system places no limits upon performance. 
It can perfectly reproduce the whole eom- 

plea. structure óf a musical composition 
without adding ur taking anything away 
from the original performance. 

Tie Citation X diffuses sound -in a hem- 
ispheric radiation pattern-by a blend of 
direct and reflectedsouncl. In creating this 
design, the precise process of what occurs 
in a concert hall has now been duplicated, 

Audio engineers «know that approxi- 
mately 80Vof`the sound in a good concert 
hall ís reflected from the ceilings, walls,. 
etc. It is this mixture of direct and re- 
flected sound that gives music its depth 
and dimension, its exciting spatial quality. 

The Citation X achieves precisely this 
effect by distributing music on vertical and 
horizontal planes. Conventional speakers 
beam the sound at yo it on a horizontal 
plane-similar to automobile headlights. In 
stereo, this -is akin to listening to the full 
orchi-stra through two holes -in the wia 
lieplace the conventional speakers with 
Citation X and the wall disáppears. Yon. 
are in the same room with the music-. 
There is no ping-poug effeci; no "hole -in - 
the -middle." All of the music isthere in 
all of its depth and dimension and reality 
For the first time, the word "presence" has 
been made meaningílil.. 

The Lowther Driver 
TIIE BASIC ELE\tEN-rS of the Citation -X 

are the Lowther driver and the Hegcman 
enclosure design-a split, slot -loaded coni- 
cal horn, with two 71 feet sections folded 
within the enclosure. 

The driver is a massive Lowtlier unit. 
specifically engineered for the Citation sys- 
tem. It consists of four working elements; 

Direct radiation .from front of cone. 
Radiatio1 front the midrange "teluzzer' 
cone which operates between. 2000 and 
7000 cycles. 
A stabilizer which places -a- damping 
load on the cone and acts as a diffuser 
and distributor of the very highs. 
Radiation from the back of the main 
cone which is directly coupled to the 
folded horn. 
Features of the specially designed driver 

include: magnetic striictw;e of ainistropic 
magnetic alloy (Ticonal G) which is the 
most efficient magnet material known to- 
day; usable frequency range of 20 to 
50,000 cps; gap flux -17,500 gauss; total 
flux '198,000 maxwells; aluminum voice 
coil for increased high frequency effi- 
ciency; twin cone construction with' foam 
plastic front and rear suspension; no dis- 
tortion at crossover frequencies due to 
elimination of distortion producing LC 
networks. 

The Ham 
CONVENTIONAL HORN DESIGNS use an 

acoustic chamber to couple the diaphragm 
to the throat of the horn. In the Citation X, 
the ehaznber is removed and the driver 
placed directly into the'throat of the horn. 
This eliminates the last resonating element 
in the horn configuration arid results in 
absolutely smooth transfer of íadiation 
between horn and driver. 

Instead of the conventional "open 
,ínouth,"'the Citation X horn terminates in 
a slot at the base of the enclosure. This 
presents the horn and driver with the im- 
pedance of an infinite horn. Thus, phase 
shift is reduced within the horn and room 
reflections are prevented from entering the 
horn's mouth and reaching the driver. 
Pzessztre loading by the horn damps com- 
pletely the mechanical resonance of the 
cone and its suspension. 

The 'interior of the handsoinc, liánd? 
rubbed walnut enclosure is constructed of 
Timblend which has no directive, reso- 
nance and is stronger than wood. The 
entire., internal horn structure is honey- 
combed for ,strength and prevention of 
panel resonance. 

For those who own Citation units-for 
all -those who want perfection in speaker 
performance-we can recommend the Ci- 
tation X without qualification, The dimen- 
sions of the Citation X are 20" wide r 
14%' deep x 38;r high-because that is the 
size necessary for the design of the.world's 
best speaker system. 

The -Citation X=$250.00 
Price slightly higher in the West. 
For complete Citation catalog write tor' Dept. 
R -t, Citation Kit Division, Harma n-Kardon. Inc., 
Plainview; New York. 

'The Citation X 
A Hegeman-Lowther Desii;n 

qd 

CITATION by barman kárdon 
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address. 
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Check'on'e: 0 3 years foi $12 
0 2 years for $9 
0,1 yéar for$5 
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Q Payment Enclosed Bill Me 
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forming, iltougli .lticki14 thee do have 
some rare moments in which to really cut 
loose. 

Listen. to 'the, way they. cici "Ads'erttitrc." 
Mr. Silvers, as a small flint': operator sick 
of being nagged by his wife (Nancy). barks 
at. her that perhaps she might have been 
happier bad site married a more respecta- 
ble citizen. !tfiss Walker, in a state of self- 
alisorbcd reverie, as first agrees with him. 
`.then. suddenly, she comes to her senses 
and in a wildly epansive, clocking déc: 
laration. confesses that she would never 
want to give up het- life of adventure. 
Even without seeing the two perforutcts 
on the stage, tIre number is a little gem. 

Or listen to Mr."Silvers att.cinpting- to 
'frighten a business rival while ostensibly 
relating the dialogue from the gangster 
movies on the TV Late Lute' Show. Or, 
again, listen to Mr, Silvers and Miss 
Walker as they 'c:wry on their domestic 
bickering through the contrapuntal "Take 
a Job." 

'fhcse specialty bits shine with theatri 
cal brightness chiefly because Mr. Silvers 
and Miss Walker are such fine. artists- 
he as the boorish though ever -eager beaver 
bon -sting with schemes, she as the dead- 
pan realist trying to brim; him down to 
cart -h. 'Their performances complement 
each other so beautifully that the listener 
may be glad to overlook the shopccmriugs 
of some of theii- tpateriál. (This, however, 
does not extend to the maudlin "All of 
My Life," which even Mr. Silvers cannot 
save.) 

While, the principals are momentarily 
catching their breaths, the car ís serenaded 
by the far less interesting romantic ex- 
pressions. It is no fault of the well -trained 
voices of John Reardon and- Nancy 
Dassault:: it's just that they have very 
little of value to work with. "Fireworks," 
their first duet, is one cif those mile-a:- 
iniuutc tlemonstratiurrs of ¿he' explosive 
nature of love in which the lyrics some- 
how scent cleverer than 'they actually nuts 
(That Betty Comdcn and Adolph Green 
also use the fireworks allusion in `'1 Know 
About Love" indicates either creativeicon- 
sistcncy or inspiratiónal drought.) How - 
dyer, "Make Sonicbofly Happy" is a 'good 
song, and the rushing legend "Cry Like 
the Wind" is an nmistially affecting iteni. 

Stet -co is still not being. used fur maxi- 
mum eilectiveness in original -cast record- 
ings. Mr_ Silvers and Miss 'Walker sing 
'Take -a Job:' from opposite speakers for 
9t0 apparent reason; %bile both "Ii's' 
Legitimate" and "Athenture" would bene- 
fit from some movement. Victor has also - 
become very package -conscious. Do Rc 
Mí has a peek-a-boo album cover,, withr a 

red inner sleeve showing through the 
black jacket. This is certainly a valueless 
innovation in show albums, especially at 
a time when. Capitol encloses a souvenir 
program and Coluiubia uses a double -flap 
cover loaded with color photographs. 

S. G; 

® DRESSED TO THE NINES. Orig- 
inal -cast recording. Ccii Cabot, Gordon 
Connell, bill 1-Iinnaut, Gerry Matthews, 
Pat Kuhl,, Mary Louise Wilson, with Wil- 
liam Roy :utcd Carl Norman (duo -pianists). 
MGM E 3914 OC $4.98 

interest: Parts have it 
Performance: Good company 

Recording: All right 

Although the previous julins Mouk revues 
were preserved for post¿'ríry through the 
good offices of Offbeat Recolds, it now 
scents that MGM is picking hp the tab. 
This changeover in labels cleans ' nothing 
as far as the material goes: it (s still en- 
tertainment for the East Side Neel' Ybr-k 
"in" group, and, as such. hal'its share of 
amusing -numbers ás ,well as some pretty 
dc:rflly ones This time, we have, among 
others, a song in praise of Coo :Edison's 
excavator -y work (which sounds like Mere- 
dith 'Willson crossed with Edith Sitwell), 
a sales pitch -for a paperback book store, 
and a threnody'for a city landmark, "Bring 
Back 'theRoxy to Me," a dull piebe'whosc 
only excuse for being is the subtitle, "The 
Fall of the House of Esher:" Of more 
generill interest are a clever number in 
which the U.S. Government uses the 
televisidn-ltd technique to sell its domes- 
tic and foreign policies, and'a [tiony rou- 
tine about' smoking, which soliDds like 
something 'front the repertory of Mike 
Nichols and Elaine May. Cell Cabot, 
Cordon Connell. and Gerry Matthews are 
seasoned veterans of the Monk Repertory 
C intpany, though my favorite of the 
group is a newcuurer.'M:ay Louise Wilson. 
The recording seems to hove been taped 
during an actual performance at the Up- 
stairs at the Downstairs supper club where, 
apparent It'. -tile customers "bravo" every- 
thing but the price of the chinks. S. C.. 

Qs BOBBY SCOTT PLAYS HIS ORIC- 
INAL .MUSIC FOR A TASTE OF 
HONEY. Helen's Thorne; Peter's Theme; 
Heat R fn.tic; Rnin Music, and eight 
others. .A1t:,sx-rrc SD 1355 $5.98 

Interest; Jazz show musk 
Performance: With spirit 
Recording: First-rate 
Stereo Quality: OK 

This is the jazz score ft -on the 'Btn;ulnay 
play, and it is done by two groups: a piano - 
tenor -bass -drums quartet, and it sinrih:it' 
unit phis string quartet. The music, f 

feel, is of interest 'mainly to those who 
have seen the play. On its awn, it t:; 

rather disjointed and titres not scent to 
proceed long enough in any one direc- 
tion. The players are ail capable musicians. 
and Scott brings to the -piano a sort of 
furious e'ciientcnt such as Hurricane Jack- 
son brought to boxing. The string quartet 
is well integrated and produces some good 

effects. Now and then the ensemble gets 

a good bluest' feeling. The stereo effect ís 

pronounced. R.J.G. 

Qs WILDCAT (Cy Colctñan mud'Carolyn 
Leigh). Origi tat -rant recording. Lucille 
Bull. Keith Antics, Edith King, Paula 
Stewart, and others, with orchestra and 
chorus, Jolib Mtirris coral. RCA Views 
LSO 1050 $5.98 

Interest: Dry home 

Performance: Energehe 
Recording: Perfect 
Stereo Quality: Satisfactory 

No, I'm afraid not. Lucille Ball tries hard, 
the cast tries hard, and, most assuredly; 
the conductor and the- arranger try hard, 
but there is no disguising the fact that 
this is a vet -v ordinary score. Composer Cy 

Colern:tr and .lyricist Carolyn Leigh have 

eome tip With only a very few songs that 

ILiF'i%STEREO 



 

H:W :- FROM 
LIBERTY, .TPE 
PREMIER 
SERIES <40 

cl) 

SPECTACULAR IN PERFORMANCE AND LISTENING PLEASURE 

%13ºl 

© r --- 

When you hear their quality of performance and sound, you'll know why we say these exceptional works of album 
artistry surpass anything on today's market! 4041 You are cordially invited to listen to a specially recorded Premier 
demonstration with selections from each of the albums...now at record stores everywhere. 

i41\,:iu C11711 nf41f . 

PORTRAITS IN BRONZE 
Bessie Griffin & the Gospel 
Pearls LMM-13002/LSS- 
14002 An almost unbeliev- 
able voice surging with 
powerful emotion against a 

chorus of wild, handclap - 

ping Jazz. Hear: I Believe, 
Bye and Bye, Lord Don't 
Move The Mounfain, Some 
times' I Feel Like A Mother- 
less Child, 8 other spirituals. 

THE 
MAGIC 

BEAT 

Itnrx 
T'` f1 1 

THE MAGIC BEAT The 
Unique Rhythms of Richard 
Marino LMM-13003/LSS- 
14003 The thrill and beat of 
an excitingly different musi- 
calsound, presented by one 

'of the nation's leading 
arranger -conductors. Listen 
to: Fever, Seventy-six Trom- 
bones, Poor People of Paris, 
Colonel Bogey, High Noon, 
Lover, and 6 others: 

i 
. -;Xii 

THE MAGNIFICENT XII the 
Fantastic Strings of Felix 
Slatkin LMM-13004/LSS- 
14004 Memorable motion 
picture themes and instru- 
mental favorites in rich, 
lavish sound. Hear: Exodus, 
Song From Moulin -Rouge, 
Never on Sunday, Sun - 
downer's Theme, Laura, Un 
chained Melody, 6 more. 

write for complete catalog...LIBERTY RECORDS, DEPT. 

parahCaC 

* * * 

PARADISE FOUND the Fan- 
tastic Strings of Felix Slatkin 
LMM-13001, LSS-14001 A 

native Hawaiian ensemble 
blended with sweeping 
string backgrounds. Excit 
ingl Hear: Moon of Mana- 
koora, Beyond the Reef, 
Sweet Leilani, Hawaiian 
Wedding Song. Aloha Oe, 
Little Grass Shack, 6 others. 

Z-4 HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA 
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STEREO! Hill CONSULTANTS 

Buying Hi -Fi or Stereo? 
BONAFID.E Offers .4. 

Top Brands Only 
Lowest Prices l Special Package Deals 

I. Trade -Ins Accepted 
FREE! Technical Advice 

.1 Full Guarantee 
Fast Delivery 

SPECIAL! FRESH 
2400' 'MYLAR 'TAPE 

(Made Tor us by loading U. S: firm) 

$298 Btiy 12. Get 
ea. One FREE! 

Send 'For FREE -Bargain List 

BONAFIDE Electronics 
Dept: HFSR-4,.72;Cortlandt St.. N.Y.C. 7 

WE WILL NOT -BE UNDERSOLD! 

KEEP YOUR HEAD! 
Before you buy, send for 
our special - low prices 
on your -high fidelity ,re, 
quirements, You'll be 
glad you did. 

Ask too for our unusual 
money -saving catalog, A-12. 

KEY ELECTRONICS- CO. 
120 Liberty St.. N. Y. 6, N. Y. 

saw 

rr9,00.-- 
weir BUILT 1950 ; 

IESTB.1932 Sgpd UR Stfheeborrppo/n sheet¡6ohe 
6rodirre beitdnetdR6ANS., .14.0,,73 AD, Ñ9PE/VN{lnteDral/temeVereosiedºtsrs 

DON MUMS 7N1 IYDRED... 
KEEP HI -Fi COSTS LOW - 
buy BRITISH EQUIPMENT 

si 
- from the United Kingdom 

Mall Order Specialists' 
14"' k AMPLIFIERS MOTORS 

TUNERS SPEAKERS -PICK-UPS 
All goods Packed. lntured and Shipped promptly 
at minimum cost. Send uidetalls of your needs' 

C. C. GOODWIN (Sales) Ltd. (Dept. R.) 
7. THE BROADWAY, WOOD GREEN. 
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(Cinstilrized from (sage'8aj 
falgic old-timers may renrcinber Otlette 
My -nil, the eternal soubrette, playing it on 
her violin. 'Here, however, it is sang in 
the. hest beer -and -pretzels manner by tenor 
Martin Ritzmann. As for the voice of the 
lady cast in the title role, I should like to 
think the- fault is that of the engineers.. 
the album notes are very spate: 

44 444rA^ sue 
^ ° 4.4 

Qs COUNTESS MARITZA (Emmerich 
K l man, Fullus Br:unmer, Alfred Griin 
Wald). Marika Neemeth, Peter Minirh. 
Herbert Priknpa, is[onika Dahlberg, Sonia 
).)rakslcr. wilt the Vienna Volksoper 
Chorus and Orchestra. the Grosstadtkfnder 
Choir. and Elenier Horvath Gypsy Band. 
Anton Paul.ik cond. RCA Vtcroa LSC 
21O6 $5.98 

lnretesi: Kálmán's masterpiece 
I'etfoínlance: Great spirit 
keeordinq: Satisfactory 
Stereo Quality: All right 

Bruno "Records has already favored us 
with a complete performance of Kálnr:ln's 
Countess Merit -0z (501110/61-mono only), 
and now RCA Victor offers a program of 
highlights- horn Hite operetta. On almost 
every count except completeness, the cur- 
rent _release is far superior. The sound 
is much better: the principals, and par- 
ticularly Marika Netneth-as the Countess, 
have better voices, and the chorus's :ue 
better trained. Yet the rcSl reason -for the 
pleasures iii this performance is that it is 
conducted by Anton Paulik, who con- 
ducted the first performance of the work, 
in Vienna in 19213. Save for a rather dated 
jtrzzy tipproach to the cx)mic numbers, he 
is able to invesl'the music With all the 
dash and theatricality it ni}1st-have to re- 
main fresh :inn appealing for listeners 
today. 

'AOnl.ln' ZiSrrts, itntu)ri' Zignn," the miss!' 
famous aria, is splendidly sung by Peter 
Minich. and I think you will enjoy the 
way Sonja Draksler intones the. sensuous 
gypsy song "Gliic)s ist rim srhfiner Trnatn!' 
The gay waltz duct "Main Lieber ScheL " 
anti the sweetly nostalgic "O srhiinc Kind- 
erzsit" will doubtless also have the sus- 
ceptible weeping about the dear, dead 
days of romantic Vicuna. S. G. 

hl' ",1 4r 4- + 44,4 
ñ++' 

0 DO RE MI (Jule Stvue-Betty Camden - 
Adolph Greco). Origibal-cast recording. 
Phil Silvers, Nancy Walker, Nancy Dus- 
satilt, John Reardon, David Burns, and 
others. with orchestra and chorus, Lehman 
Engel cond. RCA VrcrroR LSOD 2002 

Interest: Mainly for the principals 
Performance: Fine company 
Recording: Tops 
Stereo Quality: Could be improved 

Oiic of my sincere tcgrcts ís that the era 
cif original -cast albums began after ilia 
heyday of such great Broadway clo ass as 

Beatrice Lillie, Victor Moore, and Jimmy 
Durante, to natite just three. Tints it is 

something of a it -eat to have the leads in 
Do Re Mi taken by ni'o sui-h unabashed 
descendants of the old -tinte knockabout 
cismics as Phil Silvers and Nancy Walker. 
[Sriforruñately, however, they arc ltboui 
the only,geniiiuc treat on the disc. Tltúigs 
sag desperately when they are not per- 
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PROVOCATIVE PERCUSSION VOL. III 

taming the temperamental harpsichord 

The musical score of one of COMMAND'S newest albums called for 
an unexpected harpsichord ... and that was a problem. An Eng- 
lish harpsichord with the best of reputations was shipped across 
the sea. But the trick was, how to capture and hold its sonically 
temperamental sounds within a complex orchestration. 35 micro- 
phones were tested until COMMAND technicians selected the one 
that would faithfully sustain and blend quicksilver harpsichord 
notes into the music. Taming the harpsichord is only one 
innovation that makes COMMAND the ultimate in stereo sound. 

COMMAND is Stereo ... These are the records that made the 
critics say:... Stereo didn't make COMMAND; COMMAND made 
Stereo! Because it took COMMAND to finally give you the great 
new sound . - . the new musical excitement stereo promised. 
That's why COMMAND records are consistently #1 and #2 on 
America's best seller stereo charts. So technically perfect, 
COMMAND récords are used by most stereo and hi-fi equipment 
manufacturers 'to demonstrate true fidelity. 

Just Released! 

t 
S O t t t 
* ** t 

4 INCOMPARABLE ALBUMS JUST RELEASED BY COMMAND! 
FAR AWAY PLACES starring Enoch Light and his orchestra, featuring harpsl 
chord and exotic percussioít, RS 822 SD. 

Incredibly rich and shimmering arrangements-Calcutta, Waltzing Matilda, 
Banana Boat Song Third Man Theme. 8 others. Discover an unexpected 
harpsichord. temple blocks, bongos. guiros. claves. 
PROVOCATIVE P=4CUSSI0N VOLUME 1111. RS 821 SD. 
The latest addition to the series that reveals what stereo is all about. Even 
more technically and musically perfect than its predecessors. The Continental, 
Adios Muchachos, Let's Do It, Theme from Exodus and 8 more. 
THE PERSUASIVE TROMBONE OF URBIE GREEN and his orchestra, RS815SD. 
The most polished, versatile trombone playing today by Urbie Green. At Last, 
Moonlight Serenade. My Silent Love. Let's Fall in Love, 8 others. 
ROMAN GUITAR, featuring Tony Mottola and his orchestra. RS 816 SD. 
Under his talented fingers. the strings sing, they soar. croon and leap Into 
sudden dancing gaiety. Sorrento, Non Dimenticar, Arrivederci Rome. 9 others. 

the greatest advance 
in sound since 

NATIONAL LIST PRICE: hi-fi was invented 
COMMAND MONAURAL $4.30 
COMMAND STEREO $5.98 
COMMAND 4 -TRACK TAPE $7.95 records 

Available at NO CHARGE...complete 4 -color Catalogue of COMMAND records. Address Command Records, Dept,HR2, Paramount Bldg., 1501 Broadway, N.Y. 36 
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'Around the World 
in Percussion 
BILLY,MURE tray. 
ertses the globe on 
the wings of thrill- 
ing prcuaalon ria 
"Around The World," 
"In A Persian Mee- 
ket," "Petticoats of 
Podium'," etc. 
SLS 1010 
Hawaiian 
Percussion 
HILLY MORE blonds 
grout 'guitar with su- 
perb rhythmic nerves - 
stets en Iaw:elian 
\V3r C -hank" "Song Of 
The lslnnila," "Blue 
Ilnwaii'" lotus, 

SLS 1017 

Latin Percussion 
JOSEPH MATTERA 
presents pulnatinc. e.z- 
citing percussion with 
-Jungle Drume,X1 
"Amnpolnf' "Male- 
Wu eft fl" and ono re, 
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IF YOUR LOCAL ºECORO DEALER IS SOLD OUT OF 
STRAND PERCUSSION YOU MAY ORDER DIRECT. 

STRAND RECORDS 
157 Woss 57110 Streets New York 19. N, V. 
Enelaaed 's ( - 

'n payment for, --copy o, Arooad 
The World le ercussion ci Latin Poreus.lo t NaWallan 
Percussion O at the peolal Inrrod.+ctory Price of 32,98 oaeh- 
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Bogen AC -210A-20 W Stereo Amps $ 99,95 
Bogen TC-200-A-FM!AM Tuner 129.95 
Garrard RC.210 Changer& Base 49.00 
Shore M7D-Olam: Cart , , 24.00 
2Uhty. S-80 3 -Way Spk. Sys. 113.90 
All Intercom. Cables. a 4.95 

' '/lulda ui'lllsh rlrkL- 
)ty" YcRidau)y SW--- 
lair: FREE when l'o'a 
ask for. nuolatlons. :Yu 
ohiicalinn In ,huy, 

Regular Catalog 
Price 421.75 
YOUR COST 25200 

You Save over 
40% 169,75 

Our policy: "We Will Not Be Undersold." Test 
us . send for puotations on package or single 
components. FREE WHOLESALE CATALOG. 

HI-FI RECORDING TAPE 
7" Sp.ols Splice Free Freq. Resp. 30.151(C 

3-11 12.23 
I2A 1200' Acetate $1.28 $1.17 
iBA 1800' Acetate 1.79 1,59 
18M' 1800' Mylar 2.09 1.99 
24M 2400' Mylar 2.99 2.69 

24&Up 
$ .99 
1.45 
1.85 

'2.49 
Any assortment permitted far quantity díscounL 
Add IN per spool tpostage, IN 24 or more. 

PRE-RECORDED TAPES -- RCA -VICTOR, BEL - 
CANTO 2 & 4 Track. Write for Complete Catalog 
FREE, and Wholesale Discounts. 

JR. TAPE SPLICER ,Reg. $6.50 Special 12.95 
DELUXE TAPE SPLICER " 8.50 " 3.95 
SHURE M70 Olam. 

Stereo Cartridge " 24.00 " 12.95. 

(01:111-FmELIrva 
CENTER 

"The House Of Law Law Prices" 

1799.H First Ave., New York 28, N. Y. 

MONO DISC MISCELLANY 
MORE NEW ENTERTAINMENT iTEMS RAZED AT A GLANCE 

TITLE 

SLEIGH RIDE -Randy van Horne Singers. 
Pr Happened in Sun lenHe1' What Are You Doing 
New Year's Eve, Baby It's Cold Outside, The First 
Snowfall nl the Winter, Jinole Bells and 6 others. 

Everest LP8R 5112 13.98 

THE RHYTHMIC' FINGERS OF PETER NIELSEN 
-Peter Nielsen, plane, and rhythm. 
The Rain in Spain, Summertime,) Wanna Love You 
Chi Cha, Get Mito the Church on Time, ,7ansoro 
and 6 others, 

Everest LPBR 5115 $3.98 

A DRY MARTINI, PLEASE! -Cy Wailer, piano, 
Jus One of Those Things, Where Have You Been?, 
Anyf =ing Goes, Ali Through the Night, I Gel a Kick 
Our of You, You Are Too Beautiful, April in Paris 
and ? others. 

Westminster WP=6120 $3.98 

STEVE .AND'EYDiE-Stara Lawrence and Eydte 
Gorme. 
Sesame Mucho, Party Doll, Frenesi, Make YDurseff 
Cot.JFcr/able, I've GolFa Crow and 7 others. 

Coral CAL 57336 $3.98 

FARÓN YOUNG SINGS THE BEST OF FARON 
YOUNG. 
Riverboat. Face to the Wait, Evcryt;tne Pro Kissing 
You, Alone V/;lh You, 1 Hale Myself and ) ethers. 

Capitol 7-1aS0 $1.98 

THE ALL-AMERICAN MUSIC OF GEORGE M. 
COHAN--Paul Renard on thc.Wurfteer Pipe Organ, 
Harrigan, So Long Mary, Maly's A Grand -Old 
Name, I Want To 'Hear A Ye( kee Dood+c Tune, 
For1-Fivº Minutes bon Broadway and 7 dears, 

Riverside RLP 145 14:98 

POWI-Billy May with Big Band. 
When Your Lover Has Gone, Unforgeliable, 
Huguetlo Waltz, Lemon Twist, Say It Isn't So and 
6 others. 

Capitol T 1377 $2.98 

POLKAS 1N Hi -FI -Roland Znlne/li, Raymond 
Jotter', .Milan Grarnantlk, accordions, and their 
ensembles. 
Scram!, Alpenblick, His Favorite, Mountain Birds, 
The Gay Postillion and 7 others. 

Bruno BR -50126 $4.98 

HOOPLA! BANJO POLKA .JAMBOREE - Uncle 
Jobe Call and His Kielbasi Six._ 
Hsorsia. Captain Jack, Imperial roika, Bunny Buis 

Pnika, 141 -Pi Polka and 7 others, 
Riverside RLP-146 54.98 

C11.4 -CHACHAS, MAMBOS, RUMBAS -Benzin; 
and His Orchestra with vocals, 
Tequila, Tango Pueste en Rumba, CI Reloj,'Peralba, 
Fiesta Cubana and 7 others. 

Vox YX 76.210 $3,98 

THE 81G VOICES,- THE BIG BANDS. THE BIG 
SONGS -The Ray Ellis Orchestra and Chorus. 
Jersey Bounce, Skytiner, In the Mood, Stomping at 

the Savoy, Sentimental Journey, Tuxedo Junction 
and 7 others. 

MGM E 3847 $1.98 

ADVENTURES IN PARADISE-AUred Apaka, Roy 
Smeck, 7e,o,otea, and The Islantles's. 
.Adventures in Paradise, Ka-Lu-La. The Moon of 
Menakoora, Vahine Taumotu, Isle of Sanwa and 7 

-others. 
ABC -Paramount ABC -329 $3.98 

'OTT TIME -Tommy Ott, electric organ. 
Pagan Love 5onq, Dog Town Blues. DIII Pickles,. 
Hindustan, Yancey Special and 7 others. 

HifiRecord R 723 $4,95 

PLAY, EMERY, PLAY -Emery and His Violin of. 
Lore with orcheslsa and chorus. 
This Love Dí Mine. Just Say I Lore Her These 
Foolish Thinns, When I Fall in Love, Summertime 
and 7 others, 

ABC -Paramount ABC -354 $3.98 

ITALY IVof. 2I -The DlMera Sisters. 
Plenilunie. 11 Nosfro Concerto, Tango of Love, La 

Paloma, Scnvimi, Romtntica, Verria and ` others. 
Roulette R 25134 $3.98 

'YOUNG AND WONDERFUL -Fabian. 
Young end Wonderful, All of Me. Think of Me, 
'Take Ma, Deed 1 Do and 7 others. 

Chancellor CHL.69802 $1.98 

HAPPY TiME CHÁ CHAS-RicardoJuares and His 
Orchestra. 

7oo Young Cha Cha, Cha Cha Militairc, Kiss Me 
Again Cha Cha, Sweet and Lovely Cha Cha, Young 
at Heart Cha Cha and 7 others. 

Grand Award GA 33-422 $3.98 

Sound 
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Explanation of symbols: 
®=monophonic recording 
©=.sl'ereaphonic recording 

Borders precede recordings of special mefit 
4.44+ °4+4 4 ^° 4"4 

POPS 

® PERCUSSIVE VAUDEVILLE: 
HARRY BREUER AND HIS ORCHES- 
TRA. The Sidewalks of New York; Popu- 
larity; Rustic Dance and nine others. 
AUDIO FIDELITY DFS 7001 $5.95 

Intoresf: Loh of fun 
Performance: The right pit bend spirit 
Recording: Bright and clear 
Stereo Quality: Appropriate 

Featuring a whole battery of vaudeville 
sound effects, conductor -arranger Harry 
Breuer has produced an especially happy 
program of, typical vaudeville music. 
There's a tap dance from speaker to 
speaker in The Sidewalks of New York, a 
"sand dance" in Rn3tic Dance, a simu 
latcd dog act in The Whistler and HIS 
Dog, and other aural recreations designed 
to gladden the hearts of those who still 
long for the grand old two -a -day epoch. 

I do wish, though,,that Audio Fidelity 
had not chosen to designate its new ;'pin 
your cars hack" series as "Doctored for 
Super Stereo," with a hYpodcrntic needle 
as its symbol. There's -enough sputious 
stereo going around Without being brazen 
about ít. S. G. 

OS ROSIE SOLVES THE SWINGIN' 
RIDDLE. Rosemary Clooney (vocals) 
with orchestra conducted by Nelson Rid- 
dle. Angry; Some of These Days; By My- 
self, and nine others. RCA Vtcrois LSP 
2265 $4.98 

interes-f: Resilient pops 
Performance: Buoyañt 
Recording: Vivid 
Stereo Qualify: Very good 

Rosemary Clooney is :ni unusually 'intel- 
ligent individual and .un -self-conscious 
pop singer_ Nelson Riddle -has provided 
her with an ,effective bt%t rather predict- 
able orchestral background, similar in its 
functional clarity and crisp dynamics to 
his scoring for Frank Sinatra: 

The collaboration; while tasteful, could 
have resulted in more zestful spontaneity 
if the formula had been changed.. Miss 
-Clooney, while nova jazz singer by strict 
definition, does have a strong beat and a 
natural -flair for itnpsovisatiuu, and she 
really ought to he recorded with a small 
combo .of expert" jazzmen and allowed- 

APRIT- 1961 
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.ops ,K Thea,tero 
Reviewed by RALPH J..OLEASON 

mail:it ns freedom of expression. She -is 

capable of more surprises than she shows 
hire: N. H. 

® DON SHIRLEY TRIO. Water Boy; 
Where's My less; The Man I Love: (fine 
Skies, and eight others. CADE1cE CLP 
3046 $3.98 

Interest: Broad 
Performance; Flawless 
Recording: Superb 

This is an unusual sort of album, as most 
of Don Shirley's are. It is not jazz, nor 
is it classical or pops., It is a sort bt 
"good" music-if' there is' Inch a thing - 

4 --7rrb. 
a u 

114 
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Dolt StrrnLSY 

Beaulifit(tantcit, tremendous leek. ague 

that is melodic and well played and ft1ll 
of delightful belle points of interest:. 
Shirley has a beautiful touch, a fine sense 
of interpretation, anti tremendous teas... 
nirjue. He is accompanied by cello amid 
bass, awl they make very pleasant and 
interesting musical sounds in various pop 
ular songs and folk tunes. The recording 
is excellent. R. J. G. 

US 'DOTTIE SLOOP PLAYS SONGS 
FROM THE GREAT 'MUSICAL SHOWS: 
Goodbye, goys, I'm Through; Cricket o» 
the Hearth; Irene, and thitty-two others. 
Got.nes CREsr'CR 3071 $4.98 

Interest: For old old-timers 
Performance: With affection 
Recording: Beautiful 
Stereo Quality: Good enough 

Did you ever hear of a musidil rolled 
The Rose of Algeria? Or The Three 
Twins? Or Chin Chin? If yoti have, and 
arc at all sentimental about the show 
tunes of the early years of this cemitry, 
you should probably find Much to delight 
you in this album. For pianist Dottie 

STANLEV.GREEN NAT HENTOFF 

Sloop has grouped here no few& than 
thirty-five songs --many 'of them 1pí g for- 
gotten-from the pens of such pioneers 
as Victor Herbert, Ivan Ca-ylt, Karl 
Hoschna, and Jerome Kern. and has conic 
up with a program that re -creates -much 
of the irresistiblecharm that once was -to 
befound along the Great White 3Vayt 

S. G. 

(Js DAKOTA; Dakota Stator (vocals) 
with orchestra directed by Benny Carter. 
If 1 Lbw Again; Weah for the Man; 
Trapped, and nine others. Caetr r ST 
1490 $4.98 

Interest: Synthetic personality 
Performance: Undisfinguislied 
Recording: Very good 
Stereo Quality: Excellent 

Dakota Staton has certainly become- more 
sophisticated in recent years. in the proc- 
ess. lrosdever, the raw, often ferocious 
emotion of her first records has beets 
diluted. Nor, for all the added polish, 
has a'strongly marked Dakota Staton style 
yet emerged. 

She is still melodramatic in ballads; and 
while she is More ,at ease than before in 
medium -tempo string, there remains a 
pervasive artificiality of emotion, which 
gives the impression that she is mechani- 
cally repeating a series of well -rehearsed 
routines. Miss Staton; in short, has be. 
come professional enough, but she- is still 
characterless. N. H. 

THEATER 
® COUNTESS MARITZA (Emmerich 
Kálmán, Julius Brainnrer, .AI&cl Grún- 
wald). Ursula Richter, Martin Ritzmanh. 
Rita _Torn, George Pal.lcsche, Richard 
Wcstemayer, with Radio Leipzig -Or- 
chestra and Chorus,, Herbert Kegel cond. 
DRuno BR 50160/61 tis'o 12 -inch discs 

..$7.94 

Interest: KSImSn's mastetpiec 
Performance; Variable 
Recording: Pinched, al times'ihrill 

Countess Mm"it:a, with an English ,libretto 
by Harry 11. Smith,..was one of the big 
musical hits of Broadway in 1926. Bruno 
Records has done us all a service -in mak- 
ing the original Viennese -Work available 
its its entirely for the first time, though I 
do think they could have found better 
singers and given them better sound. The 
work is firmly imbedded in the Ruritanian 
operetta tradition, but, taken on its own 
terms, it does provide a score that is filled 
with rich, ripe musical "sentiment. The 
most familiar aria, '`Komi' 71gan, horn,' 
/_igan,- is .better known in -English as 
"Play, Gypsies; dance, Gypsies,"and nos- 

(Co>nlinued on page 88)- 
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You will proclaim the new_Audio Fidelity 
Percussive Jazz albums the greatest 

11 

exam ls of engineering rin 
PER-CUS-SIVE 

p g e g sound reproduction 
*- 

,,;¿ ri -a JAll 
skill you. have, ever heard on any label! u- 5ifr 

PERCUSSIVE JAZZ, Vol. 2...The thrilling ricochet sound 
in the swinging, modern jazz idiom. Specifically de- 
signed to 'highlight ultimate stereo Ildirectibnality," 
maximum signal, balance, and definition. Outstanding 
arrangements by Sid Cooper: Better than anything else 
you have heard in percussive high fidelity! 

DFM 3007/DFS 7007 

AUDIO FIuiELITY® 
NEW RELE SES! 

TIIIIIIIAI, 

FI 

THIS 15 THE 

NEW AUDIO FIDELITY 

STROBOSCOPIC LABEL 

The strobe pattern ón the record label when 
viewed under a 60 cycle neon or fluorescent 

light source should 'remain ín position if 
the turntable speed is correct. If there 

is a.mºrked "walking" of the 
stroboscopic pattern the 

turntable is off speed. 
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Harmonica Gang 
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N.wNY... am 
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Selections include: Have 
Nagila, Tzena, Tzena, Bei Mir 
Bist Du Shein, Roszhinkes Mit 
Mandlen. 

AFLP 1950/AFSD 5950 

illlllllin 

.°'' 

03 STEREO 
ACeiia_e Greatest Trumpd'Anist AL HIRT SWINGIN' 

..11(:Mrl ., 
wno n°Illrt 

i 
YI.wM 

~ WY «, 
Y.v. Y 
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Selections include: Milenberg 
Joys, Shine, Beale St. Blues, 
Deep River, Ain't Misbehavin', 
Moonglow. 

AFLP 1927/AFSD 5927 

CUT OUT 

THIS 

LABEL 

331 
RPM 

R,IA 

Doctored 
for 

Super - 

Stereo 

`Moanirj' 

Fever 

Tender Trap 

Just in Time 

Everything's Coning Up Roses 

and others 

Le ;wowrincur\' nra Ti/n> ' 
BOB-PRESCOTT presents 

V "ooKs 
I = "STEREO 

a 

1,1,1.y 

CARTOONS IN STEREO-DFS 7008 
CARTOONS IN SOUND-DFM' 3008' 
Bob Prescott, tong -time peer of the 
professional sound effects men, 
gives his talents full expression in a 
mad variety of comical sound situa 
tiorís. Aided by the. many voices of 
Cy Harrice. 

0, 

wAa 

Cy 

Warrick 

O 

CHECK 

YO'U.R 

TURNTABLE 

SPEED 
At last, more Bawdy Songs by 
Oscar Brand on a campus kick! 
Youth -will be served Frat house 
favorites with a spicy flavor. 

O STEREO .x,1,1 tr.: 

WITH wow norurc 

larde, 

Accordion 

red 

aeeems 

1.011E 
,,, , ..,. " -,.. Rrootjl 
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Selections include; A Felicid- 
ale, Aquarela Do Brasil (Bra- 
zil), Bahia, Delicado;Apanheite 
Cavaquinho.- 

AFLP 1939/AFSD 5939 

r4emr0ro mum- nee roo; 
f {'r»eOfN011lcl 

BAWbY SONGS GOES TO 

COLLEQ$ =,P; 
Iu°1°1101),b 
v 
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.AFLP 1952/AFSD 5952 

® STEREO ieaon 

MILITARY 

MARCHES 

' r 

Y' 

STADIUM ORGAHrCHICAGO 

AL MÉLGARO 

Selections include: American 
Patrol. Columbia. The Gem Of 
The Ocean & Dixie; Semper 
Fidelis; King Cotton; 

AFLP 1908/AFSD.5908 
SUGGESTED LIST PRICES:- AFLP and DFM Series-$4.98; AFSD and DFS Series-$5.95 

For FREE catalogues of stereophonic and monaural LP albums and 2- or 4-track.topes: Dept. R4 
AUDIO FIDELITY INC. 770 ELEVENTH AVENUE , NEW YORK 19, 'N. Y. 

Si Hill,/STEREO 
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1LATS _- CLASSICA RELE ES 
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SviRtoalav 

RICHTER 
Beethoven 

t'APPASBIOAATA` 
and 

Co 
"'FIIHEliA7. BiA1iCB' 

Sonatas 
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HALF PRICE I'vqE 
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,31 LIVING l STEREO 

TCNLIEOVSCY CONCH le No. 1 

VAN CLIIURN 
elle IO.Y6115401, tenerte. 

ACT NOW-LIMITED TIME ONLYI 
Available at all participating dealers 

who display this sign 

CHO OSE 

M.uwnr 
1010a14S 

Lü1n11 tNt 11A111 

Spectacular as The 
Gréatest Show on Earth 

Ringling Bros. and 
Barnum & Bailey 

vertu 
LA THAVIATA Isom ras/II t 

aootIii rttaanp rmuI CM, 

7l 

STEREO 
SPECTACULARS 

I I" 
CLOY' 

RUNNIN' 4iILD 

D+tic ScroIy's 
`2 

1 LIVINOISTEREO EiaLLll{51 tIEü 

INFINITY cs=rd 
I N SOUND 

11411 l R K.i TT 
ESQUIVEL AND HIS ORCH. 

1"'N` SSi'1. 4 LIVING ISTEREG p WYI(1V IlIlO 
C'JO/ll0 c R..6..1 ...V..... 

4_ é n< Slud<n1 me 
qMARIO LANZA - 

Boma on M/r'v Nationally Advertised Priers-Optional with Dealer 

RCAVICTOR . u.oK.t<r.a.otC. 
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HERBIE: 

OVER414 HO 
with the amazing new Sony 101 Portable Tape. Recorder 
This remarkable instrument has so many more top quality 
features than any tuner bantam portable oh the market, - 
yet -sills for only 599.50. 'Full seen- inch tap reels (twice 
the capacity of 111051), instantaneous two -speed selection, 
deal -track recording and playback, V.U. Meter, automatic 

'tape lifters. -'safety lock record button, dynamically bal- 
anced flywh'uel, d.}nauuc microphone - and man}', many 
more,!.-Tnvtstigtte the amazing Sony 101-lightweight. com- 
pacts and with high-fidelity' reproduction to meet the most 
Critical' standards. 

Other Sony tape recorders 
include the 4 track stereo 
Jerk at $89.0, the 262SL 
;v101 parallel and soundori. 
sound recording at $199.50 
and the Sterecurder 300, a 
complete 'I & 2 track port; 
able stereo tape system at 
only $399.50. Is For liter. 
ature or neárést dealer 
write Superscopc, Inc., 
peps: 8 Sun Valley, Calif. 

0 O QTY S UPSRSCOPE The tapetaay to Stereo 

THE 
COMMON GROUND 

ATLANTIC LP'1343 

y 
44- 

T H Er 
Á 

N 

MANN¢ 
r 

t 
AFRO -JAZZ SEX;T.ET 
& FOUR TRUMPETS 

An. Album Unique in SOUND 
and MUSICAL CONCEPTION! 

Jazz flutist Herbie Mann recently 
returned from a 14 -week concert tour of 
Africa. Native music be heard there is 
combined in this new album with Afro- 
Cuban rhythms and the modern jazz 
idiom, Backed by vibes, 4 trumpets and 
5 percussionists, Mann has created a 
brilliant LP with enormous range of 
rhythmic expression. Herbie Mann. is an 
exclusive Atlantic recording artist. 

Available stereo $5,!! and monaural S4.913 

write ter complete tPantepe and rteredint%situ 

JTLANTiC RECORDS I Weil 57th Street, New York 19, New York 

82. 
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MADIiSON FIELDING 360 
40 WATT 

STEREO AMPLIFIER 
MANUPACT.UREIY'S SPECIAL PURCHASE! 
Superbly -ramie Stereo Preamp -Amp. engineered 
an< constructed by the company that created the 
Crosby multiplex stereo broadcasting system. Tale 
unit was fall traded at ' 

5162.00. 
While limited supply 58995 lasts 

. ...., 

20 clean abets per chan- 
nel. 60 watts total peak. 
Pint response 20 to 
30.500 cycles .0.5 db. 
All controls Itlt10 iii- 
tC[i. oto, 127 Inputs. 

op Shappod 

o. 1e a . 

co3° oa 

Exclusive null circuit for 
channel balanr_ng. 
Solid brass front panel; 
10 indicator lights. 
Putty guaranteed in 
writ -lac by mancfaCturer. 

Express Collect In Original 
Factory Sealed Coptonl 

cP't 
LYRIC HI FIDELITY, Inc. 

1190 Lexfitgion Are., Kern York 28, N, Y. 

I enclose $80,90. Send, express collect one Madi- 
son Fielding Model 160 Stereo Amplifier. If this 

I order arrives after stock is exhausted, you Wlll 

immediately return my check or money order. 
1 

I manner. 
An admirable tape, skillfully performed 

City/Zone scree 'anti welt engineered, its only -weakness is- 

`Nurtnitrt sire ihippingi torus uaur tteeraoea. Nat: Il to ll.t10N tin Sat., its lack of variety: J. T. 

}}1IFÍ/STEREO 

Name 

Address. 

and soupd trioit Fred Fennel's fine Ater 
cttry recordings. By sag means avoid this 
Westminster release. Iltlitis Ilerrntanu's 
boy's hill and puff, in and out of tuner 
sometimes together sus someiinus not. 
Their gentü.11ich Vietnrese saunter is 
hardly the proper gait for Sou_ sa.'s,vigotous 
prancing. J. T - 

4e&4'^^4^++ 4. 4. ^4e 
Qs HARRY -JAMES TODAY. Undecided; 
Eyes; Salin Dull; Ensemble, and six others. 
\-1Gttl STC 3848 57.115 

Interest: Fino swing band 
Pérfermence: Warm 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Quality: OK 

A11hóuglr the .isnes batírl is casi almost 
completely in the Corijit Basic Inoul. its 
imitathat of the Count is tealli' sincere 
flattery. The tunes on this tape are all 
very tt'ell played, and the hand has a glori- 
ous singing quality that comes from the 
musicians' obvious ciojit intent of playing. 
There are also good, if' undistinguished, 
soloists scattered throughout the braid sec- 
tions. lames himself is a first-rate trum- 
pet player who ,till swings.in the good old 
style. - 

A slight tape hiss, which is audible in 
the -piano solo passages. is regrettable bur 
nut unbearable. 'Tile recording setup has 
the brass on the right and the reeds our 
the left, which may be effective stereo but 
is hardly true-to-life. R. J. G. 

_ 

ps SPECTACULAR PERCUSSION; 
ROGER KING 'SIOZIAN. Smith of (hi! 
Border_: Cray Rhyf%rnt: carioca; t Got 
Rhythm, and eight others. NGAI STC 3815 
S7 j15 

jnterest: Percussive pops 
Performance: Good 

:Recording: Tops 
Stereo Quality: Good 

Versatile Roger King M r.ia», band leader, 
arranger, trntnpet.,phiycr. bongo drtauuter, 
dancer, and choreographer. joins MGM's 
Eddie Heller to produce a sidling album. 
Despite the implications of the title, the 
tape is essentially composed of lively 
swinging ttid s in which the perc-iissicm 
department does nor always dominate the 
ensemble. "Spectacular Percussion," pro- 
moted and engineered as a vivid stereo 
experience, still manages to -be au enter - 
twining dance album. J- 

19S' 
a +4+^fir. 4^44+a - 4. 

CI SONGS OF THE NEGEV. Orahitlt 
Zabar Troupe with Ceuta Gill. Lanü"rl- 
bnr, Findjart; )Jura Rcec)zsul; Shednntati, 
and eleven others, E1.ec-lutA ETC 1512 $7.95 

Interest: Attractive Israeli folk m'us'ic 

Performance.: Very good 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Quality: Good 

The reclamation and farrieinS of desert 
areas by the Isr:aelites of modern times 
is the inspirational' basis for this collection 
of attractive, folk tunes, Adittirlbly per- 
formed by the troupe called Olaniin La - 
bar. the songs are replete with the rhyth- 
mic style typical of the modern Israeli 
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AND NOW IN ANSWER TO THE, QUES- 
TION OF SO MANY THRILLED GIGOLO 
OWNERS "IF THIS IS WHAT YOU CAN 
OFFER FOR $15.00 WHAT CAN BE DONE 
FORA REASONABLE AMOUNT MORE?" 
IN ANSWER TO THIS WE PRESENT THE 
GIGOLO II. 

HERE IS A SYSTEM WITH THE ABIL- 
ITY TO REPRODUCE SUCH REALISTIC 
SOUND, HANDLE LARGE AMOUNTS OF 
POWER AND REPRODUCE SUCH EX- 

TENDED FREQUENCIES BO'rrl HIGH 
AND LOW THAT WE DO NOT RECOM- 
MEND IT FOR HOME USE. A SYSTEM OF 
THIS TYPE WOULD MORE SUITABLY 
BE USED IN PROFESSIONAL APPLICA- 
TIONS, SUCH 'AS THEATRES, AUDITO- 
RIUMS, OR LABORATORIES, BUT FOR 
THOSE- WHO FEEL THEY MUST HAVE 
SOUND REPRODUCING EQUIPMENT 
BEYOND THE LIMITS OF HUMAN PER. 
CEPTION WE OFFER THE GIGOLO II 
FOR PUBLIC SALE. 

SPECIAL NOTICE 

All units purchased from A. E. S. Inc., either the recommended Gigolo I for home use, or the Professional Model 
GigoloII; arc completely covered by our 100% MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. Upon receipt of your Gígolo, if 
you find any'orthe statements made in this advertisement were niislcading or -untrue, or íf your Gi,gol'o is not com- 
pletely satisfactory either in workmanship or performance, including reproducing -frequencies and'handling power 
beyond your rcqúirements you may return this unit to the factory for full purchase price refund. 

ORION ACOUSTIC TIRMIIRAL STRIP TO AMPIIIIER d ONMS 
DAMPENING MATERIAL 

V." WOOD CONSTRUCTION_ ]Sy' REINIORCEO ENCLOSURE 

STANDING 'WAVE 
DISTORTION SMIFLO 

ENEUMATIC LOADING 

MARIMUM CONIROT 
VOICE COIL IO U 01 
CONE DIAMETER yeturn fora full.purehase price refund = 

A. E. S. Inc. 
3338 Payne;Ave., Cleveland 14, Ohio. 

Gentlemen please drip.. a . Gígo% I -$15:01Eáélí 
Gigolo II-$49.50 Each 

1 understand these units'are guaranteed and. if I am not satisfied I may 

Name . . a . .-, . . .-. . {.. r. ;-L 

SL,... .... .L )i fD....M- .......ti... 
x 

d Address _ 

UITRAMIGN EREOUtNCY 
WIDE ANGIE TWEETER 

NIGH PRESSURE 001(1 
COIL AIR RELEASE 

ACOUSTICALLY TRANSPARENT 
GRILL CLOIM 

ID' MGM COMPLIANCE 
WOOL FR, ALMOST S" CONE 
DISPLACEMENT 

City -and State) .n_ .. SS.. d K: 

,.,1 

........ .. 

.money orders_ 

4 

..-. SILCON140IATID 
EDGE 

Fmdcised'findcheck=. 
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GIGOLO ,I 

GIGOLO II 

It is the belief of A. E. S: Inc., that -we 'have de- 
veloped the high fidelity industry's first perform- 
ance duplicator, by this we mean, not just the unit 
to reproduce sound close to that of the real thing, 
but to give such a live performance that -it would 
be considered not only reproduction but duplica- 
tion, to the point of temporary deliverance to the 
live performance. 

This may seem to be quite an elaborate statement, 
but along with our ówn opinion we have in the 
Past two years had many customers,who have pur- 
chased oilr Gigolo speaker write in and tell u's of 
comparison tests conducted in their 'homes with 
originally purchásed speaker systeius costing in 
many cases well over $100.00, these units consid- 
ered to -be the industry's _finest. Although their 
original system was a fine piece of reproducing 

.iRl sill 110pp1tu. oIM417111 IC.1 eban.Isn' 
t MCLr/ MITI, e91r.C. (551 

y-sicow r111115 IX( 

1lpySMyl/ nov,lnf cm um 

E 11411 10111111/n nag. 
11179 K'^{al 0rv11tlnn 

equipment .it was still only "reproduced sound, 
where in the case of their newly purchused'Gigolo 
the sound seemed to be alive. 

This remarkableperfortnance plus the fact that 
we have sold in the past two years thousands of 
Gigolos,'on a 100% GUARANTEE; cash return 
basisand have received only .5% (one,half of one - 
percent) :etums, Should prove that this is not just 
another advertising claim but,a reality. 

In the past, we have guaranteed the Gigolo td 
sound better than, any bookshelf speaker manu- 
factured ror home use -on the market today re- 
gardless of price or your lnoney back. We still 
Make this offer and at the original price of $15.00 
each. Please place your order now to insure rea- 
sonably pronipt'delivery. 

"The GIGOLO I is constructed 
with a resonant resistant wood 
product of at least 3A" thick- 
ness throughout. Its outside di 
mensions are: 24" long, 12" 
high, 91/2" deep. The heavy 
construction and thefine work- 
manship suggest a value for 
exceeding its low, low price. 
All Units sold on 100% money 
back Guarantee. Price $15.00. 
Unfinished Only, F.O:B. Factory. 

The GIGOLO II is made of the finest seleci 

natural birch. All the wood used for the en- 

closure, is at least V," thick. Outside dimen 
sions are 24" long, 131" high, 12" deep. 
Our grill cloth is supplied by one of thn 

country's largest manufacturers of acoustic 

grill material. Your GIGOLO II comes to you 

completely assembled and sanded ready for 
finishing in either blond, walnut, cherry, ma- 

hogany or ebony. All units sold on 100% 

money back guarantee. Price-$49.50. Un- 

finished Only, F.O.B. Factory. 

.° 

e 

SiFi,/STERÉO 



says MARILYN KING 

of the famous King Sisters 
Capitol recording stars 
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'4-TR. ENTERTAINMENT 
O SWING DAT HAMMER: HARRY 
BELACONTE. Look Over Yonder; Grizzly 
Bear; Diamond Joe; .Rocks and Gravel, 
and five others. RCA \'icroe r rl' 1025 
$7.93 

Interest: Pops folk music 
Performance: Dramatic 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Quality: First-rate 

Although I ant not a Belafonuc fan, I re- 
gard this LP as quite. ttcll clone tech - 
ideally. The vocals and the accompani- 
ment arc astutely designed for ntaxinrunt 
dramatic efFeá, and the m:fterial, taken 
from folk sources, ís excellent. However, 
for those who have heard the original 
Library of Congress archive recordings of 
Diamond Joe and .4 nut let Alan -Done 
Cone (composition of the former is baldly 
attributed to llelafonie), the comparison 
between Ilelafonte's versions and the orig- 
inals is hardly to his credit. R.J. C. 

p0 DIAHANN CARROLL AND THE &N- 
DRE PREVIN TRIO. The Party's Over, 
/ring Is Here; I Should Care; 11 'here Arc 
You, and eight others. UNITED ARTISTS 

U:ITC 2214 ti 7.95 

Interest: Limited 
Performance: Spotty 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Quality: Passable 

Di:ihann Chrroll'is a limited singer whose 
tendency to pose at ,d contrive makes her 
sound like a half -hatred amalgam of Lena 
1'-iornc and Eartha Kitt, with few of the 

o a virtues of either. There is a bad tape hiss 
throughput, and the right channel 'is over- 
loaded all the time. The accompaniment 
by Andre ereniu is quite good; he plays 
with considerable sympathy for dre sing- 
cr's problems. .liut, that is not enough to 
raise tIris elfort above slid trivial. R. J. C. 

Qe GERSHWIN AND GUITARS: AL- 
CAIOLA ORCHESTRA. The Man I 
Love; Fascinating Rhythm; A Foggy Day; 
.Stnii-was, to Paradise, and eight Otters. 
TIME ST/2010 $7.95 

Interest: Swinging Gershwin 
Performance: Imaginative 
Recording: Excellent, but close 
Quality: Highly directional 

Al Caiola, placing constant stress on stereo 
directionality and using that facility as an 
important springboard, cleverly arranges 
some of the most swinging Gershwin on 
tape. Using only about sixteen men, he 
manages to make thcr4vsouud like a large 
tunnel. 

C:aiola rises the statement and answer 
technique. ftir stereo purposes, but man- 
ages to be logical without sacrificing 
everything to sonic pyrotechnics. J. T. 

Qs SOUSA MARCHES, Deutschnteistcr 
Band, 'Julius Herrmann cond. Stars and 
:Stripes Forever; Senrper Fidelis; Liberty 
Bell; Royal )Welsh Fusiliers, and eight 
others. WESTSIINSTPR lAr1C 145 $7,95 

Interest: For band buffs 
Performance: Sad 
Recording: So-so 
Stereo Quality: Passable 

If you regard musicianship ás a preregiti 
site to the enjoyment of Sousa's ever -stir- 
ring march music, then you will be safe 
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"990" 4 -TRACK STEREO 

TAPE RECORDER 

COMBINES ,THESE FEATURES 
"Instant" multiple adjustment head 4 - 

track stereo record/play- 4 -track monaural 
record/play 2 -track sleréo.playback dual 
head outputs dual pre -amp outputs dual 
power amplifier outputs dual monitor 
speakers portable and easily custom 
installed. 

-NEW! FOR YOUR CUSTOM 

INSTALLATION - THE ROBERTS 199-D 

TAPE DECK & A-905 AMPLIFIERS - 
(as awed in Model 990 above) 
Send for Roberts great NEW Stereo Informa- 
tion Kit. 34 tape applications covered. Endo...! 
25e for handling and postage. 

Roberts Electronics, lac. Dept. Rr5RJA 
829 N, Highland Ave., Los Angeles 38 
Please send me: 

Roberts Stereo Tape Information Kit con- 
touring :19 stereo and monaural applications. I 
enclose 250 leash, stamps) 'for postage end 
handling. 
O Ile turne of my nearest dealer. 
Q I want a. free, no -obligation denronitiatibñv, 
Name 

Address 

City Stet& 

"ROBERTS' 

iíe Moil ory 
is the 

BREAK -THROUGH' 
'you've been waiting for!" 

says GLENN FORD 

lir 
f 

I fi 
-*rte 

GLENN FORD Joins a 

Host of Music Lovers 
in Acclaiming the 

Startlingly Different 

á,1-s 

"44011 MAGIC MEMORY 

4 -TRACK STEREOPHONIC 

TAPE RECORDER -REPRODUCER 

WITH,;BUILT'IN STEREO 

SOUND SYSTEM 

The sensaIionál Roberts "Magic. 
Memory" automatically -re -plays all or 

any selected portion of a recorded 

tape Fastest re -wind in history Re -- 

cords and plays 4 -track stereo Plays 

2 -track stereo 'Records and plays 4 

,monaural tracks Complete with' 
power amplifiers'& speakers. 

ALSO AVAILABLE? Model 144 DPA with 
pre -amps only - in pórtabfe case. 

Send for Roberta great NEW Stereo Infornra. 
Lion Kit, 3-t lope applications covered. Enelok 
250 for handling end postage. 

t Roberts El,ctronlcs, Inc. Oept;tn9R-i-0 
I 829 N. Highland Are., Los Angeles 38 
I Please send me: 
t Q Roberts Stereo Tape Information Rit ern 
I Seining 39 stereo -and monaural applications. 1 

I enclose 25e trash, stamps) for postage. and 
handling. 
C The name of my nearest dealer. 
Q I want /'free. no -obligation demonstration. 

.1 Name 

Address 

I 
City - _ Stale 
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ULTRA COMPACT SPEAKER SYSTEMS 

in kit form 
Now Electro -Voice takes the mystery out of ultra -compact 
speaker systems. No longer are the components a "sealed" secret, 
You see what you get, know what you get, and enjoy the fun and 
economy of building your own speaker system. All the materials 
and instructions you need are included in the package. These new 
kits are exactly the same as the carefully -designed, assembled 
systems currently sold by Electra -Voice. Systems that 
produce a clarity of sound that enable you to feel the deepest 
bass, marvel at the effortless clarity in the midrange, and 
delight In the brilliant definition of the upper harmonics. 

, 

Performance Depends on Component Quality 

Within each Electro -Voice system, every component is engineered to 
complement perfectly the others with which it is used. Some of the 
outstanding features you'll be receiving are illustrated in the cutaway 
view of the Esquire 200 featured above: (1) Substantial magnetic circuits 
for maximum sensitivity, power handling capacity, and uniformity of 
response. (2) High compliance viscous damped cloth suspension for 
smooth response and low resonant frequency. (3)Edgewise-wound voice 
coil for most effective use of available magnetic energy. (4) Die-cast 
frames for greatest reliability of performance. (5) True electrical cross- 
over, at exceptionally low frequency of 200 cycles, to minimize all forms 
of distortion associated with the use of woofers covering the midrange. 
(6) Midrange speaker in a totally isolated cavity for outstandingly uniform 
responsethroughout the range over which it Is employed. (7) Sonophase® 
throat structure and integral diffraction horn to give virtually unequalled 
high frequency response range, with excellent coverage of the whole 
listening area. (8) Two level controls which permit exact adjustment of 
response characteristics to personal taste and individual acoustic 
environments. 

o its siding value' 
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A Variety of Prices and Performance 

The Esquire 200-Now the value -packed Esquire is available in three 
different forms ... the handsome Esquire 200, the economical unfinished 
Esquire 200 Utility and the new Esquire 200 Kit. Each is a full three-way 
system with a 12" woofer, 8" cone -type mid -range speaker and E -V Super 
Sonax very -high -frequency driver. Esquire 200-14' high x 25' wide a 13W 
deep. Hand -rubbed Walnut, Mahogany or Limed Oak $133.00. Esquire 200 

Unfinished Fir Utility -14" high x 23'/," wide a 12" deep. $107.50. Esquire 200 

In easy -to -assemble Kit form -14' high x 23W wide x 12' deep $93.00. 

The Regal 300-A premium -quality, three-way system utilizing the finest 
quality components lo assure the best sound possible in a small -sized 
system. Deluxe 12" woofer, a Deluxe 8" cone -type midrange speaker, and 
a compression -type, diffraction horn -loaded very -high -frequency driver. 
14" high x 25" wide x 13'/,' deep. Walnut, mahogany, or limed oak $179.00. 

Unfinished fir. $149.00. in Easy -to -assemble Kit Form $125.00. 

Consumer Products Division GeM/0/`ra 
Dept. 414F, Electro -Voice. Inc., Buchanan, Michigan 



It's all Empire-from the remarkable 208 belt-driveh 3 -speed turntable-so quiet that only the sound 
of the music distinguishes between the turntable at rest and the turntable -in motion ... to the famed 
Empire 98 transcription arm, so perfectly balanced that it will track a record with stylus forces well 
below those recommended by -cartridge manufacturers. A handsome matching walnut, base is pro- 
vided. And, although we leave the choice of -cartridge up to you, we can't help but recommend the 
Empire 108, the first truly compatible mono=stereo cartridge. The empire 108 -in the 98 arm tracks 
superbly at 11/2 ,grams. The price ,of this magnificent playback -system, less cartridge, $145.50. 
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em ire 
DYNA.EMPIRE INC., 1075 51EYMRT AVE 

úARDENCITY.N,y, 


